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INDlCTMENT
. The United States of America, by the undersigned Telford Taylor,
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes, duly appointed to represent said
Government in the prosecution of war criminals, charges that the defen
dants herein participated in a Common Design or Conspiracy to commit
and did commit War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, as defined
in Control Council Law No. 10, duly enacted by the Allied Control
Council on 20 December 1945. These crimes included murders, bru
talities, cruelties, tortures, atrocities, and other inhumane acts, as set
forth in Counts One, Two, and Three of this Indictment. Certain defen
dants are further charged with membership in a Criminal Organization,
asset forth in Count Four of this Indictment.
.The persons accused as guilty of these crimes and accordingly named
as defendants in this case are:
KARL BRANDT-Personal physician to Adolf Hitler; Gruppen
fuhrer in the 5S and Generalleutnant in the Waffen SS (Major
General); Reich Commissioner for Health and Sanitation (Reichs
kommissar fUr SaniUits- und Gesundheitswesen); and member of
the Reich Research Council (Reichsforschungsrat).
SIEGFRIED HANDLOSER--Generaloberstabsarzt (Lieutenant
General, Medical Service); Medical Inspector of the Army (Hee
res-Sanitatsinspekteur); and Chief of the Medical Services of the
Armed F;orces (Chef des Wehrmachtssanitatsw~sens).
PAUL ROSTOCK-Chief Surgeon of the Surgical Clinic in
Berlin; Surgical Advisor to the Army; and Chief of the Office for
Med'cal Science and Research (Amtschef del' Dienststelle Medi
zinische ·Wissenschaft und Forschung) under the defendant Karl
Brandt, Reich Commissioner for Health and Sanitation.
OSKAR SCHROEDER-Generaloberstabsarzt (Lieutenant Gene
ral, Medical Service); Chief of Staff of the Inspectorate of the
Medical Service of the Luftwaffe (Chef des Stabes, Inspekteur des
Luftwaffe-Sanitatswesens); and Chief of the Medical Service of
the Luftwaffe (Chef des Sanitatswesens del' Luftwaffe).
KARL GENZKEN-Gruppenfiihrer in the SS and Generalleut
nant in the Waffen SS (Major General) and Chief of the Medical
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Department of the Waffen SS (Chef des Sanltaisamis der Waf
~en SS).
KAEL GEBHARDT-Gruppenfiihrer in the SS and Genel'al
leutnant in the Waffen SS (Major General);. Personal physician to
Reichsfiihrer SS Himmler; Chief Surgeon of the Staff of the Reich
Physician SS and Police (Oberster Kliniker, Reichsarzt SS und
Polizei); and President of the German Red Cross.
KURT BLOME-Deputy Reich Health Leader (Reichsgesund
heitsfiihrer); and Plenipotentiary for Cancer Research in the Reich
Research Council.
.
RUDOLF BRANDT-Standartenfi.ihrer in the Allgemeine SS
- (Colonel); Personal Administrative Officer to Reichsfiihrer sS
Himmler (Personlicher Referent von Himmler); and Ministerial
Counsellor and Chief of the Ministerial Office in the ReiCh
Ministry of the Interior.
JOAOHIM MRUGOWSKY-Oberfiihrer in the Waffen SS
(Senior Colonel); Chief Hygienist of the Reich Physician SSan(J.
Police (Oberster Hygieniker, Reichsarzt SS und Polizei); and Chief
of the Hygienic Institute of the Waffen SS (Chef des Hygienischen
Institutes der Waffen SS).
HELMUT POPPENDICK-Oberfiihrer in the SS (Senior Colo
nel); and Chief of the Personal Staff of the Reich Physician SS
and Police (Chef des Personlichen Stabes des Reichsarztes SS und
Polizei).
WOLFRAM SIEVERS-Standartel}fiihrer in the SS. (Colonel);
Reich Manager of the "Ahnenerbe" j§ociety and Director of its In
stitute for Military' Scientific Research (Institut fiir Wehrwissen-'
schaftlic'1e Zweckfotschung); and Deputy Chairman of the Manag
ing Board of Directors of the Reich R~search Council.
GERHARD ROSE-Generalarzt of the Luftwaffe (Brigadier
General); Vice President, Chief of the Department for Tropical
Medicine, and Professor of the Robert Koch Institute; and Hygienic:
Advisor for Tropical Medicine to the Chief of the Medical Service
of the Luftwaffe.
SIEGFRIED RUFF-Director of the Department for Aviation
Medicine at the German Experimental Institute for Aviation
(Deutsche Versuchsanstalt fUr Luftfahrt).
HANS WOLFGANG ROMBERG-Doctor on the Staff of the
Department for Aviation Medicine at the German Experimental
Institute for Aviation.

VIKTOR BRACK-oberfiihrer in the SS (Senior Colonel) and
SturmbannfUhrer in the Waffen SS (Major); and }Chief Adminis
trative Officer in the Chancellery of the FUhrer of the NSDAP
.(Oberdienstleiter, Kanzlei des FUhrers der NSDAP).
HERMANN BECKER-FREYSENG-Stabsarzt in the Luftwaffe
(Captain, Medical Service); and Chief of the Department for Avia
tion Medicine of the Chief of the Medical Service of the Luftwaffe.
GEORG AUGUST WELTZ-Oberfeldarzt in the Luftwl:!ffe
(Lieutenant Colonel, J.\iIedical Servfce); and Chief of the Institute
for Aviation Medicine in Munich (Institut fUr Luftfahrtmedizin).
KONRAD SCHAEFER-Doctor on the Staff of the Institute for
Aviation Medicine in Berlin.
WAlJDEMAR HOVEN-HauptsturmfUhrer in the Waffen SS
(Captain); and Chief Doctor oi the Buchenwald Concentration
Camp.
WILHELM BEIGLBOECK-Consulting Physician' to the Luft
waffe.
ADOLF POKORNY-Physician, Specialist in Skin and Vene
real Diseases.
HERTA- OBERHEUSER-Physician at the Ravensbruck Con
centration Camp; and Assistant Physician to the defendant Geb
hardt at the Hospital at Hohenlychen.
FRITZ FISCHER-Sturmbannftihrer in the Waffen SS (Major);
and Assistant Physician to the defendant Gebhardt at the Hospital
at Hohenlychen.

COUNT ONE -

THE COMMON DESIGN OR CONSPIRAC~.

1. Between September 1939 and April 1945 all of the defendants
herein, acting pursuant to a common design, unlawfully, wilfully, and

knowingly did c.onspire and agree together and with each other and with
divers other persons, to commit War Crimes and Crimes against Human
ity, as defined in Control Council Law No. 10, Article II.
2. Throughout .the period covered by this Indictment all of the defen
dants herein, acting in concert with each other and with others, unlaw..:
fully, wilfullY,and knowingly were principals in,' accessories to, ordered,
abetted, took a consenting part in, and were connected with plans and
enterprises involving, the commission of War Crimes and Crimes against
liumanity.
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3. All of the defendants herein, acting· in concert with others for
Whose acts the defendants are responsible unlawfully, wilfully, and
knowingly participated as _leaders, organizers, instigators, and accom
plices in the formulation ,and execution of the said common design, con
spira,cy, plans and enterprise,s to commit, and which- involved the com
mission of, War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity.
4. It w:as a part of the said oommon design, conspiracy, pLans and'
enterprises to perform mec'1ical experiments upon concentration oamP
iIimates and other living human subjects, without their consent, in the
course of wihichexperiments the defendants committed the murders,
brutalities, cruelties, torture,s, atroci1Jies, and other inhumane acts, more
fU:lly described in Counts Two ,and Three of this Indictment.
5. The said common design, conspiracy, plans and enterprises embraced
the commission of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, as set
forth in Counts Two and Three of thi,s Indidment, in that the de
fendants unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly encouraged, aided, abef
ted, and paTtd:cipated in the ,subjection of thousands of persons, inch,ld'ing
civilians, and members of the armed forces of nations then at war with
the Germ3.n Reich, to murders, bru1Jalfties, cruelties, tortures, atrocities,
and other inhumane acts.
-

.

COUNT TWO -

WAR CRIMES

6. Between September 1939 and April 1945 .all of the defendants herein
unlawfully, Wilfully, and knowingly commiltted War Crimes, as defined
by Article II of Control Council Law No. 10, in that they were principals
in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, and were
connected with plans and enterpri'ses involving medical e:lQperillllents
wirthoUJt the subjects' consent, uponciviHans and members of the amned
forces of nations then at war with the German Reich and who were in the
cUSltody of the Ge=an Reich in exercise of belligerent control, in the
course of which experiments the defendants committed murders, brutal
ities, cruelties, tortures, atrocities, and other inhumane acts. Such expe
riments included, but were-'not Hmited to, the following:
(A) HIGH ALTITUDE EXPERIMENTS. From. aboUit, March 1942 to
about August 1942 experimentts were oonducted at the Dacha'll Concen
tration Camp for: the benefit of the German Air Force to investigate the
limiJts of human endumoce and existence at extremely high altirtudes.
The experiments were carried out in a low-pressure chamber in which
the aJtmospheric conddtions and pressUres prev;aiIing ait high a1t>iJtude (up
to 68~OO feet) could be duplicated. The e:lQperime.ntal subjeats were
pla.ced in the IQw-pre,ssure chamber and ihere.q,fter- the simuLated alti
tude therein was raised. Many victims died .as a result of these experi
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ments and othel's suffered grave injury, torture, and ill treatment. The
defendants Klarl Bl1andt, Handloser, Schroeder, Gebhardt,Rudolf Brlandt"
Mrugowsky, Poppendick, Sievers, Ruff, Romberg, Becke:r-IFreyseng,'"and
Wel,tz are charged Wilth speai1a'1 responsibility for and pal1ticiipation in
these crimes.
{B} FRE,EZING EXPERIMENTS. F110m about August 1942' to about
May 1943 eXJperiments were conducted at the Dachau CO!lJCerutrntion
Camp primarily f'or the benefilt of the German Air Force to investi,gate
the most effective means o!f treating per,sons who had been severely
chilled or frozen. In one se'rre,g of experimeilits the subjeds were forced
to rem-a,in in a tank of ice water for periods up to three hours. Extreme
rigor developed in a shor;!; ti1ll1e. Numerous victilms died in 19:1e, course
of these experiments. After vhe survivors were severely chilled, reWJarm
ing was <lJttempted by various means. In another £,eries 'of eXJperi,ments,
the subjeots were kept naked outdoors for many hours art; temperatures
below freezing. The victims screamed with pain as parts of their bodies
froze. The defendanlts Karl Brandit, Handloser, SChroeder, Gebhardt,
Rudolf Bl'andt, Mrugowsky, Poppendick, Sievers, Becker-Freyseng, arid
WeUz are charged with speci,aJ l'esponsibiliity for andpa,rtidpation ,'in
these crimes.
~C) MA,LARIA EXPERIMENTS. Fl'Om about Febmary 1942 to ab'out
April 1945 experiments were conducted at the Dachau' Con.centrlation
Camp in order to investi~te immundzation for and trea,1Jrnerut· ofma
lar1a. Healthy concentDation camp inmates were infected by mosqui
toes or by injeotiQns of extra,cts cxf the ,mucous glands of mosquitoes.
Aliter having conltraiated malaria the sUlbjects were trea;!;ed with various
drug,s to test their relative effiea,cy. Over 1,000 involurutary subjects
were used in these experiments. Many of the viatims d,i,ed and others
suffered severe padnand permanent di,sability. The defendaruts: Karl
Brandt, Handloser,Rostock, Gebhardt, Blome, Rudolf Brandt;., Mrugow
sky, Poppendick,and Siever,s are charged with special reS/POnsibiliiy for
and parltioipaJbion in these crimes.
I(D) LOST (MUSTARD) GAS EXPERIMENTS. ,At Vlari'oustimes 'bet'..
ween September 1939 and April 1945 exrperiments' wereoonducted : at
Sachsenhausen, Natzweile'r, and other concentration camps. :for vhe bene
fit o~ the German Armed Forces to investigate the most effective treat
ment ~f wounds caused by LostgaJs. Lost is a poison galS which is oom
monly known as Mustard gas. Wounds delibemielyinfllioted ontl:J.e' sub
je'Cts were infeoted with Lom,' Some of thesubjoots died as a rejlult of
the,se experiments aIlid oth~s' suffered,' intense' pain 'an'<~ inj;ury•. Tp.~
defendants Narl BmnclJt, Hail1;dloser, Blome, Ros'tack, Gebhavclt, Rudolf
B11andt, and Sievers are chiarged with special responsi'bility for~nd
ParrtJi,oipation' 41 these crimes.
/
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(E) SUL'FANILAMIDE EXPERIMENTS. From about July 1942 to
abQut september 1943 experiments to investigate the effectiveness of
SUlfu-rrilJam£de were, conducted at the RaveMbruck Concerutratii0Il:. Oamp
for the benefit of, the German Armed Forces. WOIll1lJds deliberately
inffiJcted on the ex,perimental subjects were ind:ected wH)l{ baderia such
as jst:repitococCus, gas gangrene, and tetanus. Ctrculatlion of blood was
!interrupted by tying off blood vessels at both ends of the w0'¥ld to
create a condition Similar to that of a battlefield wound; Infection was
a~grawted by forcing
wood shavings and ground glass into the
~unds. The infection was treated with sulfunilamide and other drugs
to determine their effectiveness. Some subjects died as a result of these
experiments and others suffered serious injury and intense agony. The
defendants Karl Brandt, Handloser, Rostock, Schroeder, Genzken, Geb
hardt, Blome, Rudolf Brandt, MrugowSlky, Poppendick, Becker-,Freyseng,
OberheUiser, and Rischer are chJa,rged wMh special responsibility for and
PartlicipaJtion in these crimes.
. (oF) BONE, MUSCLE, AND NERVE REGENERATION AND BONE
'I1RANSiPlLANTATION EXPERIMENTS, Frorri about September 1942 to
about December 1943 experimen~s were oonducted at the Ravensbruck
Concentration Camp for the benefit of the German Armed Forces to'
study Bone, muscle, and nerve regeneration, and bone rtl'lansplantaJtion
fr<m} onepel1son·to another. Sections of bones, muscles, and nerves were
removed from the ooibjects. As a result of these opevations, many
V'i:otims suffoced intense agonY,mUJtilation, and permanent disabil!ity.
The defendants Kad Brandt, Handloser, Rostock, Gebhardt, Rudolf
Brandt, Oberheuser, and Fischer are charged with special responsibility
for ,and partiidpartJion in these crimes.
(G) SEAWATER EXPERIMENTS. From about July 1944 to about
,September 1944 experiments were conducted at the Dachau Concen
tra<tli.on Oamp rorthe benef:iJt of the Ger.man Air Force and Navy to
study various methods of making seawater drinkable. The SUJbjects
w~deprived of all food and given only chemdoally processed seawater.
S~eh ex;perilments caused great pain and suffering and resulted in
set'i'Ous bodily injury to the viotims. The defendantsKad Bmndlt, Hand
l~sa-, Rostock, SChrOeder, Gebhardt, Rudolf, Brandt, Mrugowsky, Pop,;,
p¢n~iick, Sievers, Becker-Freyseng, Schaefer, and Beiglboeck are· charged
wlith spedal responsiJbilityfor and partidpation in these crimes.
. : (H)~PIDEMIC JAUNDICE EXPERIMENTS. From about June 1943
to abou,t JanuM'y 1945exper'imenrts were conducted at the Sachsen
hausen and Natzweiler COncentration Camps for the· !benefit of the
demma.n Armed For&s to inves~te the causes of, anid inooulartrl!ons
against, epidemk: jarundice. ExPerimental subjects were deUbemtely
infected with epidemic Jaundlice, same of whom died as a result, and

'oihmis w'ere caused great palin anid suffering. The deioodaMsKlairi
Brenclit, Handloser, RosiOOck, Schroeder, GebhardJt, RwdJolf Brandt, Mru
gOWisky, Poppendlick, SiJe\nel1s; Rose, anld Becker';'F,reyseng arecbarged
with special responsibility for and participation in these crimes,
{I) STERILIZATION EXPERI:lVIEN'DS. From about Mrarcl1 1941 ,to
about January 1945 steri~izawon' expe·r:imenIts wen' conducted at the
AuschWiitz and Ra,vensb!ruck Cbncentr;ation Camps, and' other places.
The purpose of these experiments was to develop a mertJliod of sterili~
:lJaltdon which wouLd be suitable for steriH,~ini millions of people with a .
minlimum of tUme and effort. These e~perimen:ts were conducted by
means of X-Ray, surgery, and various drugs. Thousands of· victims
were ;sterJI1ized and thereby suffered great mental and phY'sical anguish.
The defendants ~arl Brandt, Gebhardt, Rudolf Brandt, Mrugowsky,
Poppendick, Brack, PCYkorny, and Oberheuser are charged wi1h 'special
respons:i!bility for and pa,r1Jidpation in these crimes,
(J) SPOTTED FEVER EXPERIMENTS. From abom December 1941
to a:bout Februa,ry 1945 experimeruts were conducted at the Buchenwald
and Nat~weUer Concentration Camps for the benefit of the German
Armed Forces to investigate the effect1'Veness of spotted fever and other
",aecines. At BuchenwaLd numerous healthy inmaltes were del!ilbemtely
infected With spo'tted fever w,rus in order to keep the virus :aldNe;
90 % of the victims died as a resuLt. Other heaIrthy inmates were used
to determine the effectiiveness of dif,ferent spotted fever V'accines and' of
various chemical substances. In the coUrse of these experiments 75 Ofo
of the selected number of inmates were va<ccinated WIi'th one of the
vaociJnes or nourished wLth one of the chemIDcal subsltJanc?'S and, after; a
period of three to four weeks, were infected wirth s-Potted' fever gerrris.
The· remaJining 25 % were inf<ected without any previous protlection, in
order to compare the effecti,veness of the v;acaines and the chemical
substances. A,s a result, hundreds of the persons expedmented
died. Experiments WJ1rth yellow fever, smallpox, typhus, paratyphus A
and B, cholern, and diJphibherua w~e also conducted. ShmHar/exp€ l 'i
mehts with like results were·conducted at Natzweiler Concentratitm
Oamp. The defendants Ka<nl Brundt, Handloser, R'Ostock, Schroeder,
Genmen, Gebhardt, Rudolf Brnndt, MrtLgowsky; Poppenclick, Sievers,
Rose, Becker-Freyseng, and Hoven are charged with special l'espon1
sibiHty for and participaltdon in these crimes.
(K) .EXPERIMENTS WITH POISON. In or about December 1943 and
in or about October 1944 expel"itments were conducted art the Buken;'
w;ald Cbncentra1Jion Camp to investilgate the effect of v<arious poitSOhs
upon human beings. The paLsons were secretly administered to - expeii
mental subjects in their food. The victims died as a result of the poison
or were kdll€'d immediately dn order to permit autopsies. In or aibout
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$epiernJber J944expemnentalsubjeets were shot .with p\>lson, bullets' and
suiMered torrture and death.. The defendants Genzken, Gebhaxdt, Mru
gowsky, and POiPperudick are char.ged wi1th sped/a I responsibility fnr
and paTiticipatiion' in these cr&mes.
\ ~L)INCENDIA'RY BOMB EXPERIMENTS. From about Novembe~'
·1943 to about J,anuary 1944 eXlperiment;s were conducted at the Buchen
wald COllicerutI1a:tion Carrnp to test the effect of various pharmacE:utlical
preparations on phosphorus burns. These burns were infi'icted on expelri
mental sUbjects wdlth phosphorus matter taken frOllTI incendiary bombs,
and caused servere pain, suffering, and serious bodily injury. The defen
dants Genzke~, Gebhaxdt, Mrugowsky, and Poppend!ick are charged wii~h
~pecial :OOSIPons'~bmty for and partJ~cipation in these crimes.
7. Between June 1943 and September 1944 the defendarutJs Rudolf
BI1anJdt and Sie,vers unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly committed War
Crt\mes, as defuned by Article II of Control Council LaiW No. 10, in that
ttey .were principals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a con
senti:ng part in, and were connected with plans and enterprises dnvolv
ing:tlhemUiI'der of ciVlilians and members of the armed forces of naUons
thenaJt war wdtlh ·the German Reich and who were in the custody of
the Gel'lman Reich in exercise of belldgerent control. One hundred twelve
Jews were ,selected for the purpose of completing a skeleton collection
for theRedch Undver,sity of stlrasbourg, Their photographs and anlthro
pologiaal mea:surements were taken. Then they were killed. Thereafter,
cOffiiPariJson tests, anatomioal research, studies re~ar,dllng race, patholo
gillcal feartuores 'o[ the body, form and size of the bra'in, and other tests,
were. made. Tihe bodies we·re sent to Strasbourg and defleshed.
8; Between Miay 1942 and Jlanul8.ry 1943 the defenda.nts Blome and
Rudolf Bvandt un1awrfully, wilfully and knowdngly commi,tted War
Crimes, as defined by Article II of C~ntrolf CouniCil Law No. 10, in that /
they were principals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consent
, mg part in, and wer:e connected with plans arud enterprdses involvdng the
mUl'lder and mi'streaJta:nent of tens of thousands of Polilsh na'tio!lJals who
were ciiVU'mns and members of- 'the armed :florces of a nation then at war
with .the Gel'lffian Reiclland who were in the custody of the German
Reich in exercise of bellligerent control. These people were alleged to be
infected with incurable tuberculosis. On the graund of instl['dng the
healith and weli)are o:f Germans in Poland, many tubercular Poles were
ruthlessly exterminated while others were isolated in death camps
with :inadequatemedical facilities.
9. Bei1JWeen Sep.tember 1939 and April 1945 the defendants roar!
Brandt, Blome, Brack, ·and Hoven unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly
;coll1l1l1itted War Crimes,. as defined by. Article II of Control Council Law
No. 10, in that they wer·e principals in, accesoories to, ordere)l,abetted,
,
'
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took a consenting part in, and .were co~ected w.ith pta,n's and enter
prises ~volving the exeCution of the so-called "eUitharuasia" ~ogram of
the German Reich in the course of which the defendants 'herein murder
, eel hundreds of thousands of human' beings, including nationals' of
Gennan-occupied coUintries. Thils program involved rtlhe syS'te:ma!t:ic and '
secret execution of the aged, insane, incurably ill, of diefoIlffied chiLdren,
and other per:SOIliS, by gas, lethal injections, and diver'S ortlher means in
nursin'g homes, hospitals, and asylums. Such persons were regarded as
"useles~eaters" and ,a burden to. the' German war machine. The rela
'Qives, of these victims were infoIlffied that they died from natuml causes,
such as heart failure. German doctors involved in the"euthan~sia"
progmm were also sent to the Eastern occupied countries to assdJ9t in the
mla'SS eXltermdnaJtdon of Jews.
10. The said War Crimes constitute vioLations of internatioilial con
ven1lions, panlrl:oul!arly of Articles 4, 5, fl, 7, and 46 of the Ha.gue Regu~
LM;iioIIIS, 1907, and of ArtiIcles 2, 3, and 4 of the Prisoruer-of-War Coniven
tion (Geneva, 1929), 'Vhe llllW's and ouSitoms of war, the general principles
of crimiIllaI lIll!w a'S derived from the criminal laws of 'all ciViiJdzed
oo:tli.ons, the internal penal laws of the countries in whdch such crimes
were committed, and of Amcle II, of Control Council Law No. 10.
COUNT THREE - CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY
11. Between September 1939 and April 1945 all, of the de!llendants
herein un181W!fully, wilfully, and knowingly committed Crdmes agaiI1lS!t
Humanity, as defined by Article II of Control Council Law No. 10, in
toot they were pI1incipals in, alccessories to; ordered, a1betted, took a con
senltiing part in, a,nd -wereconnecied with pJansand entel'iprises involv
ing medical experimeruts, wfutJhout 'the subjects' consent, upon .German
e1'V'iliiaIIIS and naitlioilials of other oountries, in tlhe course of which eXIPeri
mentis the defundianifls commiltted murders, brutalities, crueiLties, tortures.
atpocities, and OIther inJhumane '!lets. The pamculars concernmgsuch
eXlpel1iments ,are set (forth ~n Baragmph 6 of Count Two of tms, Indict
menJl; and iare incorporeted herein by reference.
'
'
/ 1,2. Between'. June 1943 and September 1944 the dMend~l1Its Rudolf
/Brandrah4. Sievers' unlawfully, 'wiI:fu1ly, and knowingly, committed
Crimes aga,inst'fIumanity, as defined by Article II of Control,Council Law
No. 10, in thJ!IIt ·fuey were principals in, aCce8'Soriesto, ord~ed, abetJted,
toak IS oon$~g part' ro, 'and were cQnnectedWlitlh '. plans and Et11lterp1!i'seli,
i-nrvolvmg the murder .00: Gen:na:n dviliJans and nartionals of other ooun,
trtes., Thepal1tl.oWars"op~rniDIg auch mlWdel's are set "orth in Para
, g!rIaJph 7 of.CQUntTwo' ol tMs. Indic1Jl:I1ell1t and are incorporated heredn

l>y're!erence.

.,'

13, Between May 1942 and January 1943 the.,defendants Blome and
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Rudolf &andt unlJarwfully, wilfully, and knowingJy committed Cri[I1~
against Humanity, as,de11ined by Article II o!!' Confuol CoUncil DaVil
'No. 10, in that they were principals in, alccessories. to,oidered, .abe,tied;
took a consenting part in, and were connect~with plans and ent~r~
priJses involvdnlg the mu~deT and misrea1ment of. tens of thou~ands qf
Pomsh nati()[l!als. The particuliars concerning such 'murder and. inhumane
treatment are set forth· in Pamgraph 8 of Count Two of' this Indictm~tit .
ail1ldare il1lcorpol1a:ted herein by r~erence.
..
.
.
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14. Between September 1939 arid Ap11il 1945 the defendJants Karl
Brandt, Blome, Brack,and Hoven unlawfully, wilill'l1Y, and kno~g~y.
committed Crimes against Humandty, as defined by Article II of Control
CO'UIlioil Law No. 10, in that they were princiPars in, access~ri~s to,~r~
derro, q,'be1Ited, took a consenting part in,and were conn,~' with
plans andenJterprises involViing the execution of the so-Ca1I~d "€'lIth~na
ma;' progll'iam ~f the German Reich, in the course pf Wlhich the delfen
dants herein murdered hundreds of thousands of human beings, ip.dUl,d
ing Gemnan civlil]jians, as well as civilkms of otQ,er naltions. The partIoU
IaIDSconcerning Sluch murders are ,set forth in Pamgr.aph 9o!!' Count TwQ
of this Il[]jdi-atment and are incorporated herein byreference.:;,,·
15. The said Crimes against Humanity constituteviolaUons of .iqter
national conventions, including Artide 46 of the Hague' RegulaJti~ns,
1907, the IalWs .and customs of Wlarr; the gEl!1eralprinidples of crimJiool
law as derived from the crdminal'laws of aliI civilized' natiohs;1Jhe inter
nal penal Law:s of the countries in which such cl"imes were commdited,
and of ·Artide II ofContl1ol Council Law No: 10.
COUNT FOUR -

MEMBERSHIP IN CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION;

16. The defendants Karl Brandt, Genzken, Gebhardt, Rudolf Brendt,
MrugoWiSky, Poppendick, Sievers; Brack, Hoven, and Fischei" are guilty
of membel'sihip in an organd'ZJation decLared to' be cI1Nl1Iinal" by the In';;
t€rIlJaJtiomil MiliJtary Tribunal in Gaise No.1, in that each of the said
defendants was a member o!!' DIE SCHUTZSTAFFELNDERNATIOc;
NALSOZIALISTiSCHEN DEUTSCHEN ARBEITERPARTEI' (commonty
Imown as the "SS") a:llter 1 September 1939.' SuChmembffi"ship is in V;io
lailiion of .Pia'l1agnaph I (d) Axiticle II of Control CouncikLaw ~o" 10.:' ','.:
Wherefore, tlhis Indictment'ils filed with. the SecretaljrGeneral.of the
MililfJaiy Tribunals and the chM'ges herein' made p;g1aiinst. the al:J0~
l1Jil!rOed defend'8,ntt1are hereby pl1esented to MILITARYTRIBUNAL'N,'il;I:

.. 'tELFORt»tAYLOR ':. ",':' :... : .' .
, Brigadier :'General,:·VSk"':::: .:. ",."
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chfef·of·'CQunsei"10·f"War· ·critn'es ':'..... ;.
Adingon Behalf of the Uni.ted StaItes';'of''''Arh~r;ica
e ~:g,25" October 1946
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MILITARY TRIBUNALS

CASE
NO.2
,
THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA
-

against-

ERHARD-MILCH
Defendant

·OF~ICE OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT FOR GERMANY (US)
NURNBERG lq46
•

INDICTMENT
The United States of America, by the undersigned Telford Taylor,
Chief oj Couns~1 for War Crimes, duly appointed to represent said
Government in the pros~cution of war criminals, charges the defendant
Erhard Milch with the commission of War Crimes and Crimes against
Humanity as defined in Control Council Law No. 1Q, duly enacted by
the Allied Control Council on 20,December 1945-/iIhe defendant Milch
between 1939 and 1945 was: Secretary of Stat;-r.:;-the Air Ministry
(Slaatssekret~r im Reichsluflfahrt-Ministerium), Inspector General of the
. Air Force (Generalinspecteur der Luftwaffe), Deputy to the Commander
"
in Chief of the Air Force (Stellvertreter des Oberbefehlshabers derLuft
waffe), and Member of the Nazi Party (Mitglied 'der NSDAP). The defen
dant Milch was also Field Marshal in -'he Luftwaffe (Generalfeldmarschall
in der Luftwaffe) ,1940-45, Aircraft Master General (Generalluftzeug~
meister) 1941-44, Member of the Central, Planning Board (Mitglied
der .Zentralen.~nung·) 1942-1945, and Chief of 'the Jaeger-'
. stab 1944--:-1945,'~ War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity charged
herein against .JITE? defendant Milch include de'portation, enslavement
and mis-treatment of millions of persons participation in criminal medi
caI~xpe~iments upon human beings, and murders, brutalities, cruelties,
tortures, atrocities, and other inhumane acts.
.

COUNT· ONE
1. Between September 1939 and May 1945 the defendant· Milch
~nlawfully, Wilfully, and knowingly committed War Crimes as defined by

A~tide JI of Control C6uncil Law No. 10, in that he was a principal in,
accessorY }h, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, and was con
nededwith plans and enterprises involving slave labor and deportation'
to slave labor of· the civilian populations of Austria, Czechoslovakia,
Italy, Hungary, and other countries and territories occupied by the Ger
man armed forces, in the course of 'which millions of persons were'
enslaved, cleported, ill treated, terrorized, tortured, ancl murdered.
3.

2. Between September 1939 and May 1945 the defendant Milch
unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly commiffed War Crimes as defined
by Article II of Control Council Law No.1 0, in that he was a principal
in, a-;:cessory to, ordered, abeffed, took a consenting part in, and 'was
connected with plans and enterprises involving the use of prisoners of
\
war in war operations and work having a direct relation with war opera
tions, including the manufadure and transportation of arms and muni
tions, in the course of which murders, cruelties, ill treatment, and other
inhumane acts were committed against· members ol the armed forces of
nations then at war with the German Reich and who were in custody of
the German Reich in the exerciseof belligerent control.

J

3. In the execution of the plans and enterprises c;haiged in Paragraphs
1 and 2 ·of this Count, millions of persons were unlawfully $ubjected to
forced labor under cruel and inhumane conditions which resulted in
widespread, suffering. At least 5,000,000 workers we~e deported to
Germany. The conscription of labor was accomplished i~ many cases by
drastic and violent m,ethods. Workers destined for the Reich were sent
under guard to Germany, often packed in trains with&t adequate heat,
food, clothing or sanitary facilities. other inhabitants of occupied coun
. fries were conscripted and compelled to work in their own countries to
assist the German war economy and on fortifications and military instal
lations. The resour!=es and needs of the occupied to un tries were com
pletely disregarded in the execution of the said _plans and enterprises.
Prisoners of war were assigned to work directly related to war opera
tions, including work in munitions factories, loading bombers, carrying
ammunition, and mannin.9 anti-aircraft guns. The treatment of slave
laborers and prisoners of war based on the principle that they should be
fed, sheltered, and treated in such a way as to exploit them to the
greatest possible extent at the lowest expenditure.
4. The defendant Milch {rom 1942. to 1945 was a member of the
Central Planning Board wh}ch had supreme authority for th~. schedul
ingof production and the allocation and development of raw·materials
in the German war ecomony. The Central Planning Board determined
/
' 
the labor requirements of industry, agriculture and all other phases ot
German war economy, and made requisitions for and allocations of
Milch had full knowledge of the illegal man
such labor. The defendant
....
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ner in which foreign laborers were <tonscripted and prisoners of war
utilized to meet such requisitons, and of the -unlawful and inhumane
conditi~ns. under which they were exploited. He aftended the meetings
the Central Planning Board, p,,!rticipated in its decisions and in the
formulation of basic policies will reference to the exploitation of such
labor, advocated the increased use of forced labor and prisoners of War
. to expand war production, and urged that cruel and repressive measures
be utilized to procure and exploit such labor.·
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5. During the years 1939-1945 the defendant Milch, as Secretary of
State in thlil Air Ministry, Inspector General bf the Air Force, Deputy fb
the ,Commander in' Chief of t'he Air Force, Field Marshal in the Luft
waffe, Aircraft Master General, and Chief of the Jaegerstab, had respon
sibility for the development and production of arms and munitions for
the German Air Force. The defendant Milch exploited foreign laborers
and prisoners of war in the arms, aircraft and munitions faCtories under
. his control, made requisitions for and allocations of such labor within
the aircraft industry, and personally directec:l that cruel and repressive
measures be adopted towards such labor.
6. Pursuant to tlJ-e order of- the defendant MiI"h, prisoners of war
Who had aftelllpted escape were murdered on or about 15 February 1944.
7. The said W.ar Crimes constitute violations of lnternationalconven
tions,particolarlyof Articles 4, 5; 6, 7, 46, and 52 of the Hague Regula
tions, 1907, and of Articles 2, 3, 4, 6, and 31 of the Prisoner-of-War Con
vention(Geneva, 1929), the laws customs of war, the general principles
" of'criminal law as derived from the criminal laws of all civilized nations,
the internal penal laws of the countries in which such crimes were com.. '
mitted, and Article II of Control Council Law No. 10.

COUNT TWO

8. Bel:ween March 1942 and" May 1943 the defendant Milch unlaw
fUlly, wilfully, and knowinglycommifted War Crimes as defined in
Article II of Control Council Law No. 10, in that he Was a principal in,
accessory to, ordered, abefted, ·took a consenting partin and was con
nected with plans and enterprises involving medical experiments without

the subjects' consent, upon mem~rs of .the' armed forces and civilians
of nations ihen at war with tre German Rekh and who we;e in the
custody of the German Reich in 'the exercise of belligerent control, in
the course of which experiments the defendant Milch, together with
divers other persons, committed murders, brutalities, cruelties, tortures,
and other . inhumane acts. Such experiments included, but were not
Iimi!ed .10, theJollowing:
(A) HIGH ALTITUDE E!<:PERIMENTS. From about March 1942 to about
August 1942 experiments were conducted at the Dachall concentration;
camps for the benefit oJ the German Air Force to investigate the limits
of human endurance and· exis!ence at extremely high altitudes. ·The expl:;l
riments w,ere carried out .in a low-pre'ssure chamber in which the atmos
pheric conditions and pressure prevailing at high altitudes (up to. 68,000
feet) could be duplicated. The experim~ntal subjecls Were placed in the
low-pressure chamber and thereafter :the simulated altitude therein w~s
raised. Many victims died as a result of these experiments and others
suffere'd grave injury, torture, and ill treatment.
(8) FREEZ:NG EXPERIMENTS. From about August 1942 to about May
1943 experimenis werecondueted at the Dachau concentration carp
primarily for the benefit of the German Air Force to investigate the most
of treating persons who had been severely chilled Or
eftective means
,
frozen. In one series of experiments the subjects were forced to remain
in a tank of ice' water for periods up to three hours. Extreme rigor
developed in a short time. Nu~erous vidims died in the course of these
experiments. After the sur'vivors were severly chilled, rewarming was
attempted by various means. In another series of experiments; the sub
jects were' kept naked outdoors for many hours at temperatures below
freezi~g. The victims screamed with pain as parts of their bodies froze.

.

9. The. said War Crimes constitute violations of international conven
tions, particularly of Articles 4,5, 6, 7, and 46 of the Hague, Regulations,
1907, and of Articles 2, 3, and 4. of the Prisoner-of-War Convention
(Geneva, 1929), the latvs and customs of war, the general principles of
criminal I~w as derived~ from the criminal laws of all civilized nations,
the internal penal laws of the countries in which such crimes were
committed, and o'f Article II, of Control 'Council Law No 10.

c au NT
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10. Betwe-en September 1939 and May. 1'945 the defendant Milch

unlawfully, wilfully, and khowingly committed Crimes against Humanity,
,as defjn~d by Article /I of Control Council\aw No 10, in that he was a
principal in, accessory to, ordered, abetted' took, a consenting part in,
and was connected with plans and enterprises ihvolving slave labor and
deportation to slave labor of German nationals and nationals- of other
countries in ~the course of which millions of persons were enslaved,
deported, ill treated, terrorized, tortured, and murdered. The pariiculars
of these crimes are set forth in Count One of this Indicfmeni and are
incorporated h,erein by reference.
11. Between March 1942 and May 1943, the defendant Milch llnlaw
fully, wilfully, and knowingly commifled Crimes against Humanity as
defined in Article /I of Control Council Law No.1 0 in that he was prin
cipal in, accessory to, ordered, abefled, rook a consenting part in, and
was connected with 'plans and enterprises involving mediCal experiments, '
without the subjects' consent, upon German nationals and nationals of
other countries, in the course of which experiments the defendant Milch,
together with divers other persons, c~mmifled murders. brutalities, cruel
~ies, tortures, atrocities, and other inhumane acts. The particulars of such
experiments are $et forth in Count Two of this Indictment and are' incor
porated herein by refefence.
"
~.

,

12. The said Crimes 'against Hum~l1ity constitute violations of inter
\
naflonal conventions, fhe laws and customs of war, fhe general principles
of- criminal' law "as derived from the criminal laws of all civilized nations,
fhe,internal penal'laws of the countries in which such crimes were com
mifted, and Article II of Control Councii Law No. 10.
WHEREFORE, this Indictment is filed with the Secretary General of
fheMilitary Tribunals and the charges herein made against the above
named defendant are hereby presented to the Military Tribunals.
,

'(,

.

TELFORD TAYLOR '
Brigadier General, USA
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes
Acting on Behalf of the United States of America
,

I

Nurnberg, 13 November 1946"
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CASE No.3

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

,- against -~

JOS-=F ALTST~TTER, WilHELM VON AMMON, PAUl..
BARNiCKEL, HERMANN CUHORST, KARL ENGERT,'
GUt.ITf:lER JOEL, ~~ERBER1' KLEMM, ERlitST LAUTZ,
WOLFGAi'4G METTG'ENBERG, GUNTHER N.EBELUNG,·
RU[)OLF . OESCHEY, ·HANS
~

PETERSEN,

' - .

OSWALD

. '

. ROTHAUG, .CURT ROTHENBERGER, FRANZ SCHLE·
GELBER-GER, and C~RL WESTPHAL,

De·fendants

"1

.. ..J

/

/

?FFICE·O.F MILITARY GOVERNMENT FOR GERMANY (US

.

N UR t'~ BERG 19 4 7

,I

INDI CT MENT
The United States..of America, by the und¢rsigned Telford Taylor,
Chief of Counsel for . War Crimes, duly appointed to represent said
Government in the prosecution of war criminals, charges that the defend
ants herein participated in a Common Design or Con~piracy to commit
and did commit War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, as defined'
in' Control Council Law No. 10, duly enacted by the Allied Control
Council on 20' December 1945. Tnese crimes included murders, bru
talities, cruelties, tortures, atrocities, plunder of private property, and
other .inhuman~ acts, as set forth in Counts O'ne, Two, and Three of this
'. Indiclment. Certain defendants are further charged with membership in
Criminal Organ'izations, as set forth in Count Four .of this Indictment. - .
. The persons accused as guilty of these crimes and accordingly named
as ,defend~nts in this c~use are:
JOSEF ALTSTOTTER - Chief (M'inisterialdlrektor) of the Civil Law
and Procedure Division (Abteilung VI) of the Reich Ministry of Justi~e;
and' Oberfuehrer in the SS.
WILHELM VON AMMON - Ministerial Counsellor (Ministerialrat)
of the Criminal Legislation and Administration Divislon (Abteilung IV)
of the Reich Ministry of Justice and coordinator of proceedings against
foreigners for offenses agfainst Reich occupational forces abroad.
PAUL BARNICKEL - Senior Public Prosecutor (Reichsanwalt) of the
People's Court (Volksgerichtshof); Sturmfuehrer in, the SA.
HERMANN CUHORST· Chief Justice (Senatsprasident) of the
Spes;ial Court (Sondergericht) in Stuttgart; Chief Justice of the First Criml
nalSenate of the~Districf Court (Landgericht) in Stuttgart; member of the
Leadership Corps of the Nazi Party at Gau executive level; sponsoring
member (Foerderndes Mitglied) of the S5.
KARL ENGERT - Chief (Ministerialdirektor) of the Penal Adminis
tration Division (Abteilung V) and of the secret Prison Inmate Transfer
"Division (Abteilung XV) of the Reich Ministry of Justice; Oberfuehrer in
the SS; Vice President of the People's Court (Volksgerichtshof); Orts
'
, gruppenleiter in the NSDAP Leadership Corps.

~

GUENTHER JOEL - Legal Adviser (Referent) to the Reich'Minister
of Jusfice concerning criminal prosecutions; Chief Public ,-Rrosecutor
~GeQeralsfaatsanwalt) of Westphalia at Hamm; Oberstvrmbannfuehrer , '
the 55; Unfersfurmbannfuehrer in the SD.

In
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HERBERT KLEMM - Stafe Secrefary (Staatssekretaer) of the Reich
Ministry of Justice; Director (Ministerialdirektor)of the Legal Education
and Training Division (Abteilung II) in fhe Ministry of Justice; geputy
Director cif the ,!'lational Socialist Lawyers league(NS Rechtswahrerhund);
Obergruppenfuehrer in the SA.'
.
.
J

ERNST LAUTZ People's Court~

Chief Public 'Prosecutor (Oberreichsanwalt) of the

WOLFGANG METTGENBERG - Representative of the Chief (Mini
steriald,irigent) oC the Criminal Legislation and Administration Division
(Ahteil'ung'IV) of the Reich Ministry of Justice, particularly supervi~ing
criminal offenses·· against German occupational forces in occupied ter
'
-1'it9 ries .
GUENTHER NEBELUNG .,- Chief Justice of the Fourth Se~ate of
the People's Court; Sturmfuehrer in the 'SA; Ortsgruppenleiter inlhe'
. NSDAP Leadership Corps.
RUDOLF OESCHEY - Judge (Landgerichtsrat) of .the Special Court
in Nurnberg ane;! succ~ssor to the defend.Qnt Rothaug as Chief Justice
(Landgeriehtsdirektor) of the same court; member of the Leadership'
Corps of the Nazi Party at Gau executive level (Gauhauptstellenl~iter);,
an executive (Kommissarischer Leiter) of the Nqtional Socialist Lawyers
League.
.
HANS PETERSEN - Lay Judge of the First Senate of the People's
Court; Lay Judge of the Sp~cial' Senate (Besonderer Senat) of the
People's Coud; Lieutenant General (Ol5ergruppenfuehrer) in the S~.
OSWALD RGTHAUG - Senior Public Prosecutor (Reichsanwalt) of
the·,People's Gaud; ·formerly Chief Justice of the Special Court in Nurn
berg; member of the Leadership Corps olthe Nazi Party at Gau
executive level.
.
CURT ROTHENPERGER - State Secretary (Staatssekretaer) of the
Reich Ministry of Justice; deputy president of the Academy of Gel;man
Law (Akademie des Deutschen Rechts); Gaufuehrer of the National
Socialist Lawyers League.
,

FRANZ SCHLEGELBERGER of Justice.
.
.

State Secretary; Acting'Reich Minister

CARL WESTPHAL Ministerial Counsellor (Ministeriairat) of the
Criminal Legislation and Administration Division (Abteilung IV) of the
Reich Ministry of Justice, and officially responsible for questions of
criminal procedure .and; penal execution within the Reich; Ministry
coordinator. for nullity pleas against adjudicated sentences.
.

.
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COU'NT ONE
_THE

COM M 0'1'01

DES I G NAN D

CON S P I RAe Y

, 1. Between January 1933 ans April 1945 all of the defendanfs herein,
a!=fing' pursuant to a common design, unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly,
did conspire and agree together and with each other and with div!ilrs,
. other persons, to commit War Crimes and Crimes .against Humanify,as
defined in Control Council Law No.1 0, Article II ..
2. Throughout, the period covered by this Indidmenf all of fhe de;.
feridants herein, acting in concert with each other and with othe~s,
urilawfully, wilfully, and knowingly were principals in, accessor'ies to,
ordered, .abefled, took a consenting part in, and were conneded with
-plans' and enterprises involving, the commission of War Crimes and
Crimes against Humanity.
.
3. All of the defendants herein, acting in' concerl with each other
and with others, unlawfully, wilfully, and kn'owinglyparticipated" as
leaders, organizers, instigators, and accomplices in the formulation and
execution of the said common design, conspiracy, plans, and enterprises
to commit, and which involved the commission of, War Crimes 'and
Gimes against Humanity, and accordingly are individually responsible
,for .their own aels and for all acts performed by any-person or persons,
in. exefution of the said common design, conspiracy, plans, and ~nh;~r
pnses. 
4. Tlie said common design, conspiracy; plans, and enterprises
embraced the commission ·of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity,
as set forth in Counts +WO and Three of this Indictment, in that the
de;fendants unlawfully, Wilfully, and knowingly encouraged, aided, abet
ted, and participated in the commission of atrocities and offenses against
persons and properly, including plunder' of private property, murder,
exterinination, enslavement, deportation, unlawful imprisonment, torture,
.. persecutions on political, racial, and religious grounds, and ill-treatm~nt '
, of, and other inhumane acts against thousands of persons, including
German civilians, nationals of other countries, and prisoners of war.
. _5. It was a part of the said common design, conspiracy, plans, an'd
~nterprises to enact, issue, enforce, and give effect to certain purported
statutes,. decrees, and orde'rs, which were criminal both .in inception and
execution, and, to work with the Gestapo, SS, SO, SIPO, and RSHA
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;" for criminal purposes, in the course of which the defendants, by distor~
, tion'and .denial of judicial and penal process, committed the murders,
, ."brutalities, cruelties, tortures, atrocities, and other inhumane acts,' more
'
fully de scribed in Counts Two and Three of this Indictment.
6. The said common design, conspiracy, plans, and 'enterprises
embraced the 'assumption by the 'Reich Ministry ~f JustiC:e of total control
of the AdmiriistrCl.tion of Justice,. including preparation of legislation
concerning -<Jill branches of law, and control of the courts and prisons.
,The supreme administration of justice in all German states was trans
, ferred to the- Reich Ministry of Justice in 1934. Thereupon, certain extra
ondinary courts of a predominantly political nature, ,with wide and ar
bitrary criminal jurisdiction, were superimposed upon the existing or
'dinary court system. The People~s Court (Volksgerichtshof) became the
courl of ol'ig:inal and final jurisdiction i'n cases of "high .treason" and
"treason". This Court itself had jurisdiction over the investigation and
prosecution ot all cases before it, anid there was no appeal from ,its
decision._The Court's territorial jurisdiction was extended not only to
all annexed countries of the Reich but also tathe "Protectorate"
(Bohemia and Moravia) ,in 1939. Beginning in 1933, Special Courts
.(Sonderg,erichte) also were· superimposed upon the ordinary court system
under the Reich Ministry of Justice. These Special Courts were of. a ,
character which had been outlawed until the NSDAP seizure of power.
Jurisdiction of these Special Courts extended to all "political" cases, as
well as to all acts deemed ini;;'ical to either the Party, the Government,
or continued prosecution of the war. At least one Special Court was
aflached to every Court of Appeal (Oberlandesgericht); Public Pros
ecutors could arbitrarily refer thereto any case from the local courfs
(Amtsgerichte) or from the criminal division of the district courts (Land
·gerichte). Despite guaranties in the Weimar Constitution and the German
Judica.ture Act, that no one may be deprived of his competent judge,
and prohibitions against irregular tribunals, these courts were imposed
upon Germany, as well as upon the "Protectorate" and the..., occupied
countries.
'
7. The said common design, conspiracy, plans, ana enterprises
embraced the use of the judicial process as 6 powerful weapon for the
persecution and extermination of all, .opponents of the Nazi regime
regardless of nationality and for the persecution and extermination of
"races". The special political tribunals mentioned above visifed cruel
punish~ent ~nd death upon political opponents and members of certain
"racial" and national groups. The People's Court was presided over
by a minority of trusted Nazi Jawyers, and a majority of equally trusted
laymen appointed by Hitler from the Elite Guard and Party hierarchy,
Th~'People'$- Co.,Jrt in collab9r~tion with th~ Gestapo became 1I terror

court, notorious for the severity of punishment,_ secrecy of proceedings,
and denial to the accused 'of all' semblance of judicial process. 'PUI)
ishment was meted out by Special Courts to victims under- a law which
condemned all who offended the "healthy sentiment of the people".
Indepen-dence of the judiciary was. destroyed. Judges were removed.
from the bench for political and "raci~,,-.reasdns. Periodic "Ietlers"were
sent by the Ministry of Justice to all Reich judges and public prosecutors,
instructing them as to the results they" must accomplish. Both the bench
and bar were continually spied upon by the Gestapo and SD, and were
directed to keep disposition of their cases politically acceptable. Judges,
prosecutors and, in many cases, defense counsel were reduced in effect
to an administrative arm of the Nazi PartY.
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COUNT TWO -

WAR CRIMES

,
8. Betwe;;; September 1939 and April 1945 all 01 the defendanls
herein unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly committed War Crimes, as
defined by Control Council Law No. 10, il'l that they were principals in,
accessories to,ord~red, abetted, took a consenting part in, and were
connected with plans and enterprises involving the commi~sion of
atrocities and offenses against persons and property, includIng, but not
limited to, plunder 61 'private properly, murder, torture, and illegal
imprisonmel]t of, and brutalities, atrocities, and other inhumane acts
againsltnousands of persons. These crimes".~included, but were not
Iim!ted to, the facts set out. in Paragraphs. 9 to y7, inclusive, of this Indicf
ment, and were committed against civilians of occupied territories and
members of the Armed Forces qf n-ations then at war with the German,
Reich and who were in the custody of. the German Reich in the exercise
of belligerent control.
. 9. Extraordinary irregular 'courls, ~uperimposed upon the'regular couri
sy-stem, were used by all of the defendants for the purpose of and in
fact creating a reign of terror to suppress political opposition .' to the
Nazi regime. This was accomplished principally through the, People's
Court (Volksgerichtshof) and various Special Courts (SondSrgerichte),
which subjected civilians of the occupied countries to criminal abuse of
judicial and penal process including repeated trials on the same charges;
criminal abuse, of discretion,_ unwarranted imposition of the death
penalty, pre-arrangement 'of sentences between judges and prosecutors,
discriminatory trial processes, and other criminal practices, all of which
resulted in murders, brutalities, cruelties, torlures,<ltrocities, plunder of
private property, and other inhumane acts.
"
-

10. Special Courfs subjected Jews of all nationalities, Poles, Ukranians,
and other nationals ,01 the occupied Eastern territories, indis
criminately classed as "Gypsies", to I discriminatory and spe<;ial penal
laws and trials, and denied thElJTl all semblance of judicial process. These
persons who had been arbitrarily designated "asocial" by conspiracy
and agreemenf between the Ministry of Justice and the SS .were turned
over by the Ministry of Justice, both, during and after service of prison
sentence~;'to the ss to be worked to death. Many such persons were
given a summary travesty of trial before extraordinary courls, and, after
sefving the, sentences imposed upon them, we~e turned over to the
Gestapo for "protective custody" in concentration camps. Jews c;Hs
Russian~,
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charged from prison were turned over to the Gestapo for final detention .
in Auschwitz, Lublin, and other concentration camps. The above
described proceedings resulted in the murder, torture, and ill-treatment
of fhousClnlds of such_-persons. The detendants von' Ammon, Engert,
Klemm, Schlegel berger, Mettgenberg, Rothenberger, and Westpbal are
charged with speciql respons~i1iteor and participaIion in these crimes.
, 11 ;'The German criminal laws, through a series of expansions and.
perversions by the Ministry of Justice, finally embraced passive defeatism,
petty misdemeanors and trivial private utterances as treasona~le for the
purpose of exterminating Jews or other nalionals of the occupied coun
tries. Indi<:;tments, tr.ials and convictions were transparent devices for
a system of murderous extermination an.d death became the routine
~. penalty. JlTrisdiction of the German criminal cOlde was extended to. the
entire world,' to cover acts of non-Germans as well as Germans liv,ing
Qutside the Reich. Non-German nationals were convicted of and executed
for"high treason" allegedly commited C!gainst tbe Reich. The above
-d~scribed proceedings r-esulted in the murder, torture, unlawful impris
onment, and n1~treatment oJ thousands of persons. The defemdants Bar
nidtel, CuhC)rst, Klemm, Lautz, Meftgenberg, Nebelung, Oeschey, Peter '
sen, Rothaug, Rothenberger, Schlegelberger, and Westphal are charged
wltb special responsibility for andpar~icipation in these crimes.
/
'.

,

,

'

'-12.The'Justice Ministry aide,d and implemented the unlawful annexa
tion and occupation of Czechoslovakia, Poland, and Fran'ce. Special
Courfswere created· to facilitate the extermination of Poles and Jews'
~nctthesuppression ot political opposition generally by the employment
·ots'ur.nmaryptpcedures and the enforcement of Draconic penal laws.
Se*:t~J1c,~s'were limited to death or transfer to IheSS for extermination.
<""H~,c~~ple'sCourt and Special Courts were projected into thesecoun
triE=l~(irre9ular prejudicial regulations' and procedures were invoked with-.
()lIfnofice (even in violation of the Reich Criminal Code as unlawfully
extsndedfo otheroccupjed territories), sentences were pre-arr'anged,
, arid tdal and execution followed service of the indictment within a few
hours. The above;.describect' proceedings resulted in the murqer,iII
;treidm~nt, and unlawful imprisonment of thousands of persons. - The
defendants Klemm, Lautz, Mettgenberg, Schlegelberger, and Westphal
at~' charged with special responsibility' for and participation in these
cnmes.
..::. . '

.".

I

',·J3. The Ministry of Justice participated with the OKW and the" G"e
'stapo, in the execution of Hitler's Idecree of "night and fog" (Nacht und
Nebel) whereby civilians of occupied territories who had been accused _,
'of crimes of resistance against occupying forces were spirit.ed away for
se~ret ~rialby .certain Special ~ Courts .of the Justice Ministry within the"
Re,~, In the C9urse of which the victims' whereabouts, trial, and sub:' .
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sequent disposition were kept completely secret, thus serving the dual
purpose of terrorizing the victims' relatives, and associates and barring
recourse to any evidence, witnesses, or counsel for defense. The accused
was not informed of the disposition' of his·--case, and in almost every
instance those who were acquitted or who had served, their sentences
were handed over by the Justice Ministry to the Gestapo --for "pro
fec,ive custody" for the duration of the war. In the course of the above-'
described proceedings, thousands of persons were murdered, tortured,
ill-treated and illegally imprisoned. The defendants Alfstoetfer, von
Ammon, Engert, Joel, Klemm, Mettgenberg. and Schlegel berger are
charged with special responsibility for and participation in these crimes.
14. Hundreds of non-German nationals, imprisoned in penal institu
tions operated by the Reich Ministry of Justice were unlawfully executed
and murdered. Death sentences were executed in the absence of the
nece'ssary official orders, 'and while clemency pleas were pending. Many
who were not sentenced toC/eath were executed. In the face of Allied
military advances so-called '''inferior'' or "asocial" prjson inmates were;
by MinistO' order, execu~9d regardless of sentences under which they
served. In' many instances these penal institutions w~re operated in a
,manner indistinguishable from concentration camps. The defendants
Engert, Joel, Klemm, laufz. Mettgenberg, Rothenberger and Westphal
are charged with special responsibility for and participation in these
crimes.
1S. The Ministry of Justice participated in the Nazi program of racial
purity persuant to which sterilization and castration laws were pel'llerted
fol' the extermination of Jews, Hasocials", and certain nationals of the
_ occupied territories. In the course of the' program thousands of Jews
were sterilized. Insane, aged, and sick nationals of occupied territories,
,the so-called "useless eaters", were systematically murdered. In the
course of the above described proceedings thousands of persons were
murdered and ill-treated. The defend~nts lautz, Schlegelberger, and
Westphal are charged with special responsibility for and participation
in these crimes. '
16. The Ministry of Justice grl!.nted immunity to and amnesty followlng
and convictions of Nazi Parfy members for major crimes
committed against civilians' of occupied territories. ,Pardons were
granted to members of the Party who nad been sentenced for proved
offenses. On the other hand, discriminatory measures against Jews. Poles,
"Gypsies", and other designated "asocials" resulted in harsh ,penal
measures and death sentences, deprivation of rights to file private suits
and rIghts of appeal, denial of right to receive amnesty and to file
clemency pleas, denial of right ilf counsel, imposl~ion of special criminal
laws permittIng the death penalfy for all crimes end misdemeanors lind,
pr'~c~cutions

finally, in the transfer to the Gestapo for "special treatment" oj. al/ cases
in which Jews were involved. The defendants von Ammon, Joel, Klemm,
Rothenberger, and Schlegelberger are charged with special responsibility
for and participation in these crimes.
, 17. By decrees signed by the Reijch Minister of Justice and others,'
the dtizen~hip of all Jews in Bohemia and Moravia was forfeited uppn
their change of residencepy deportation or otherwise; and upon their
loss of citizenship their properties were automatically confiscated by
the Reich. There were discriminatory changes in the family and inher
itance laws by which' Jewish property was torfeited at death to the Reich
with no compensation to the Jewish heirs. The defendants Altstoetter
. andSchlegelberger are charged with special responsibility for and par
ticipation in these crimes.
.
18. The Ministry of Justice through suspension and quashing of '
criminal process, participated in Hitler's program of inciting the German
civilian population to murder Allied, airmen forced down within .the
Reich. The defendants Klemm and Lautz are charged with special respon
sibility for and participati~n in these crimes.
'
-19. The sa,id War Crimes constitute violations of international con..
ventions, particularly of Articles 4, 5, 6, 7, 23, 43, 45, 46, and 50 of
the Hague Regulations, 1907, and of Articles 2, 3, and 4 of the Prisoner
of-War Convention (Geneva', 1929), the laws and customs of war, the
general principles of criminal law as derived from the criminal laws of
all civilized nations, the internal penal laWs of the, countries in which
such crimes were committed, and of Article " of Control Council Law
No. to. ,.
.
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COUNT

THREE

-

CRIMES

AGAINST

HUMANITY

~ 20. Between September 1939 and April 1945 all of the defen,clants
,herein unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly 'committed Crim~s against
Humanity as defined by Control, Council Law No. 10, in that they "Yere
principals in, accessories to, ordered, abeffed, look a consenting part
in, and were conneefed with plans and enterprises involving the com
mission of, atrocities and offenses, including but not limited to murder;
extermination, enslavement, deportation, iilegal imprisonment, tor/ure,
persecution on political, racial' and religious grounds, and ill-treatment
of, and other inhumane aefs against German civilians ans:L lJalionals of
oq:upied countries.
,

21. Extraordinary irregular courls were used by all of the defel)dants
in creating a reign of terror to suppress political oppo~ion to th_e Ger
m;an Reich, in the course of which German civilians and nalionals of
'occupied countries were subjected to criminal abuses' of judicial and
penal process, resulting in murders, brutaliti.es, cruelties, torfures, atro
cifies, p1under of private property, and other inhumahe acts. These
crimes are further parficularized in Paragraph 90f this Indiefmenl, which
isincorporate~ herein by reference.

22. Special Courls subjected certain <?erman civilians, and nationals
of occupie<;:l countries to discriminatory and special penal laws and
trials, and denied them all semblance of judicial process. Convicted
German civilians and nationals of other countries who were deemed fo
be political prisoners and criminals designated as "asocial", were turned,
over t6 the Reich Security Main Office (RSH.A) for extermination in con
centration camps. These crimes are, further particularized-in Paragraph 10
of this Indictment, which is incorporated herein by reference. The defend
ants von Ammon, Engert, Joel, Klemm, Lautz, Melfgenberg, and Rothen
berger are charged with special responsibility for ahd parficipatio~ in
these crimes.
23. The German cdminal laws, through a series of additions, e;<pan
sioris, and perversions by the defendants became a powerful weapon
for the subjugation of the German people and for the extermination of
cerlain nationals of the ,occupied colmtries._ This program resulfe1d in
--the murder, torture, illegal imprison,ment, and i1l,.freatment of thousands
of' Germans and nationals of occupied countries. "t:hese crimes aie
, Jurther particularized in Paragraph 11 of this Indicfment, which is incor
, porated herein by reference. The defendants 'Barnickel, Cuhorst, KI~mm,
Lautz, -Meffgenberg, Nebelung, Oeschey, Peters~n, ~othaug, Rothen
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berger, $chfegelherger, and Westph~i a~e charged with special respOri•
. sibility tor and participation in these crimes.
24. The Ministry of Justice, through the, People's Cou~t and certain
Special Courts, aided and implemented th~ unlav,rful annex.ation- and
occupation of Czechoslovakia, Poland and France. These crimes are.
further I?arti~ularized in Paragraph 12 of this Indidment, whkh)s incor
porated herein by reference. The defendants Klemm; Lautz, Metlgen
berg, Schlegelberger'; and Westphal are charged with special respon
sibility for and participation in these crimes.
25. The- Ministry of Justice participated in the decree of "Night and
Fog" (Nacht und Nebel) whereby certain persons who committed
offens'es agains.l the Reich or the German forces in occupied territories
were taken secretly by the Gestapo to Germany and handed over to
the Sp~cial Courts for trial and punishment. This program resulted in
the murder, torture, iltegal imprisonment, and ill-treatment ot thousands
of persons. These.crimes are furtlier particularized in Paragraph 13. of
this Indictment, wli1~h is incorporated herein by reference. The defend
ank Allstoeller, von Ammon, Engert, Joel, Klemm, Mellgenberg, and
Schlegelberger are charged with special responsibility for and participa
tion in these crimes.

26. In penal institutions operated by the Reich Ministry of Justice,
hundreds of German ci~lians and nationals of other countries were
subjected to murders, brutalities, cruelfies, tortures, atrocities, and other
'il1humane aels. The partkulars concerning_these crimes are set forth in
Paragraph ,14 of this Indictlr~nt. The defendants Engert, Joel, Klemm,
, Lautz,' Mellgenberg, Rothenberger, and> Westphal_ are charged with
spetial responsibility for an,d parlic.ipation in these crimes.
27. Special Health Courts (Erbgesundheitgerichte) perverted eugenic'
ancl sterilization laws or policies regarding German I civilians and na
tionals, of other countries which resulted in the systematk murder and
ill-treatment of thousands of persons. Thousands of German civilians
and !'lationals of oth'er countries committed to instiiutions for the insane,'
were systematically murdered. These crimes are further particularized
in Paragraph 15 of Count Two of this Indidment, which ,is incor'porat~d
herein by reference. The defendants Lautz, Schlegelberger, and West
phal are charged with special resp~risibility for and participation' in
these crimes.
,
I

28. The Ministry of, Justice granted immunity ,to and amnesfyfollow-' ,
ing prosecutions and convietiC1ns of Party memoers' for- major crimes"
commilled'against civilians of occupied territories. Pardons were granted
to members of the Party' who had been sentenced 'for proved offenses.
On the other hand, discriminatory judicial proc;eedings were imposed
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agai~sf so;"calJed "asocial" German nationals and civiIlan~ of the oc
cupied countries. These crimes are further particularized in Paragraph 16
of Count Two of this Indictment and are ihcorpora,ted herein by ref
erence. The defendants von Aml)1on, Joel, Klemm, Meffgen,berg, Rothen
berger, and Schlegelberger are charged with special· responsibility for
and parficipationin these crimes.
29. Discriminatory changes made in 'the German family and inher
itance laws for the sole purpose of confiscating Jewish properties; were
enforced by the Justice Ministry.' ~II Jewish properties were forfeited
at death to the Reich. Jews and Poles, both in Germany and '. in the
occupied countries, were deprived of their citizenship, their property
was, seized and confiscated, and they were deprivea ot mean's of earning
a livelihood, by the State, by Party organizations, and by individual
members of the Party. These crimes are further particularized in Par
agraph 17 of this Indictment, which is incorporated herein by reference.
'The defendants Altstoeffer and Schlegelberger are charged with special
responsibility for and participation in these crimes.
30. The Ministry of Justice through suspension ,and quashing of crim
inal flrocess, participated in Hitler's program of inciting the German
civilian population to murder Allied airmen forced down within the
Reich; This program resulted in the mu~der, torture, and ill-treatment
of many persons. These crimes are further particularb:ed in Paragraph 18
oi this Indictm.ent, which is incorporated herein by reference. The de
fendants Klemm and Lautz are charged with special responsibility for
and participation in these crimes.
31. The said Crimes against Humanity constitute violations of inter
national, conventions, including Article 46 of- the Hague Regulations,
1907, the laws and customs of war, the general principles of criminal
. ,law as deriv~d ·froin the criminal laws of all civilized nations, the internal
penal laws of the countries in which such crimes were co~miffed, and
of Article Q of Control Council Law No. 10.

..
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M E M B E RS HIP I H. C RIM I HAL 0 R G A H I Z A T I 0 H $
32. The defendants Altstoetter, Cuhorst, Engert, and Joel are guilty
of membership in an organiJ:ation declared to be criminal by the fn'ter
national Military Tribunal in Case No.1, in that e!3ch of the said defend
ants was a member of DIE SCHUTZSTAFF;ELN OER NA T10NA~ SOZIA
L1STISCHEN OEUTSCHEN ARBEITERPARTEI (commonly known eU the
"SS") after 1 September 1939.
33. The defendants Cuhorst, Oeschey, Nebelung, and-Rothaug ere
guilty of membership in an organization declared to be criminal by the
International Military TribunaUn Case No. 1,in that Cuhors.t, 'Oeschey,
and Rothaugwere members of the Leadership Corps of the Nazi Party
at Gau level after 1 September 1939, andih that Nebelung was an Orts-.
gruppenleiter of the leadership Corps of the Nati Party after 1Septem
ber 1939.
.
.

34. The defendant Joel is guilty .of membership in an organization
declared to be criminal by the International Military Tribunal in Case
No.1, in that the said defendant was a member of OER SICHERHEITS
. DIENST DES REICHSFUEHRER SS (commonly known es the "SO") eftat
1 September 1939.
Such memberships are in violation of Paragraph I Cd) Article II of
Control Council Law No. 10.
.
WHEREFORE, this Indictment is filed with the Secretary Genetel of
the Military Tribunals and the charges herein made against the ebove
namertd defendants ere hereby presented to the Military Tribune/s.
.
Acting on Behalf of the United Stetes of Americ.
TELFORD TAVLOR
Brigedier General, U. S. Army
Chief of Counsel for Wer Crimes

Nurnberg, 4 ~enuery 1947

j
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THE UNITED, STATES OF AMERICA,

-

against :...-,

OSWALD POHL; AUGUST FRANK, GEORG LOERNER,
HEINZ KARL FANSLAU, HANS LOERNER, JOSEPH
,

"

J

VCDGT, ERWIN TSCHENTSCHER, RUDOLF SCHEIDE, ...•
MAX KIEFER, F~ANZ 'I;IRENSCHMALZ, KARL SOM
MER,HERMAN"..fpOOK, HANS BAIER, HANS HOH-'
.
~ .
.
.
BERG, LEO YOLK, KARL MUMMENTHEY, HANS
. '

BOBERMIN, and HORSt KLEIN, -

Defendants

-

.

'
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I N D t C TMJ: ~ T

The United States of America, by the undersigned Telford Taylor,
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes, duly appointed to represent said
Government in the prosecution of war criminals, charges that the de
fendants . herein participated in a Common Design or I Conspiracy to
commit and did commit ,War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, as
defined- in Control Council Law No. 10, duly enacted by the Allied
Control Council on 20 De~mber 1945. These crimes included murders,
brutalities, cruelties, tortures, atrocities, deportations, enslavement, forced
labor, plunder of property, imd other inhumane and unlawful acts, as
set forth in Counts One, Two, and Three of this Indictment. All but
one of the defendants herein are further charged with membership in
a Criminal Qrganizat~n, as set forth in Count Four of this Ir:tdictment.
The persons accused as guilty of these crimes and accordingly named
as defendants in this case are:
.

'r-- ,

OSWALD' POHL ,;.- Obergruppenfuehrer in the Schutzstaffeln der
Nationalsozialistischen Deutschen Arbeiterpartei~(commonly known, as
the "55") and General of the .Waffen-SS (Lieutenant General); Chief of
, the 55 Main Economic and Adm'inistrative Department (SSWirtschaHs
\.. tbe-!!-~~--ef,...j;he"'-Waffe~S-S1'l:ie(Jtenant-·6eneral);··Chie.f-of-,
Division W of the WVHA.
J

.AUGUSt FRANK - Obergruppel')fuehrer,in the 55 and Gener&1 of
the Waffen-SS (Lieutenant ·General); Deputy Chief of the WVHA and
,
Chief of Division A of the WVHA.
GEORG LOERNER - Gruppenfuehrer in the 55 and Generalleut.
( nantofthe Waffen-SS.(Major GeneraQ; Deputy Chief ot the WVHA,
Chief of Djvision B of the WVHA, anH Deputy Chief of Division W
of ,the WYHA.
.
HEINZ KARL FANSLAU
Brigadefuehrer in flie 55 and Generalmajor of the Waffen-SS (Brigadier General); Chief of Divjsion A of
theWVHA.
HANS LOERNER - SS- Oberfuehrer (Senior Colonel) and Chief of
Office I of Division A of the WVHA.
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JOSEPH VOGT
Ss· Standarfenfuehrer
Office IV of Division A of the WVHA .

(Colo~ei) and Chief of

. ERWIN TSCHENTSCHER - S5 Standarte~fuehrer (Colone!); Deputy
Chief of Division B and Chief of Office I of Division B.of the WVHA. .
RUDOLF SCHEIDE - SS 5tandarfenfuehrer (Colonel) and_CJ:llef of
Office' V of Division B of the WVHA ,_
'
MAX KIEFER.,..... 5S Obersturmbannfuehrer (Lieufenant Colonel) and
.Chief of Office II of Division C of the WVHA~
FRANZ ~IREN5CHMALZ - 5S Standarlenfuehrer (Colonel) and Chief
of: Office VI of Division C of the WVHA
KARL SOMMER - S5 Sturmbannfuehrer (Major) and Deputy Chief
of Office II of Divisiol1 D of the WVHA
"

HERMANN POOK - Obersturmbannfuehrer (Lieutenant Coloriel) of
the Waffen-·SS and Chief Dentist of the WVHA, ofOlfice III, Division D.
I

HANS HEINRICH BAIER 5S bberf~ehrer (Senior Colonel) and
Amtschef Stab (Executive Officer) .of Division W of the WVHA.
HANS HOHBERG of the WVHA

Amtschef Stab (Executive Officer) of Division W
.

LEO VOlK S5 Hauptsturmfuehrer (Captain), personal advisor
/ (Persoe,!licher Referent) on Pohl's staff-, and head of the legal section
(Leiter der Rechtsabteitung)in the Executive Office of, Division W of
the WVHA.
KARL MUMMENTHEY - SS Obersturmbannfuehrer (Lieutenant Colo
.-nel) and Chief of Office I of Division W of the WVHA.
HANS BOBERMIN - SS Obers.turmbannfuehrer (Lieutenant Colonel)
and Chief of,, Office II of Division...W of the WVHA. .I
HORST KLEIN - SS Obersturmbannfuehrer (Lieutenant .Colonel) and
Chief of Office VIII of Division W of the WVHA.
'

COUNT

ONE

THE COM M 0 N DES I G M OR
,.

c: 0

N S,PI RAe Y

1. Between January 1933 and April 1945 all of the defendants herein,
acting pur'suant to a common design,' unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly
did conspire and agree together and ""jth each other and with divers
other persons, to commit War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, liS
defined in Control Council Law No. 10, Ar'icle II.

2. Throughout the period covered by this Indictment .all of thedefend
.ants hereir.i;acting in concert with each/other and with others, unlaw~
fully, wilfully, and knowingly were principals in, accessories to, ordered,
abetted, took a consenting part in, and were connected with plans and ,
enterprise~ involving the, commission of War Crimes and Cti.mes against "
Humanity.
3. It was a part of the said common design,conspiracy, plans, and
enterprises
to formulate and carry out ways and means for financing the
5chutzstaffeln der Nationalsozialistischen Deutschen Arbeiterpartek,,.(com
monlyknown as the "55") and each of its various purposes, functions,
, '
activities, and enterprises;
to establish, maintain, operate, and administer throughout Germany
and other countries concentration camps and' labor camps in whid,
, thoasands of persons, including prisoners of weir, German civilians, and
nationals of other countries, were unlawfully imprisoned, enslaved, tor
tured, and murdered;
to formulate 'and carry out plans to supply the labor and services
of the inmates of concentration camps to various industries, enterprises,
and undertakings throughout Germany and other countries;
to furnish human subjects for criminal medicai, surgical, and
biological experimentation and to assist ill formulating and carryihgout
the plans for ,such unlawful experiments;
to carry out the policies and purposes of the German Reich with
reference to. the exterminalionof the Jews';
to carry out the policies and purpo~e!; of the German Reich with
reference to the sterilization and castration of certain gr;>ups of peoples;
to carry out the policies and purposes of the Gennan Rekh with
reference to the unlawful treatment of prisoners of war;
to carry out the so-called "euthanasia" program of Jhe German
,Reich; and
l'
to deport the citizens of countries occupied by the armed forces
of .he German Reich, plundering their property and impressIng their
services ,and labor for the German Reich.
- 4. Throughout the period co\(ered by this indictment all of the defend.
ants herein were associated with -the Main Economic and Administrative
Department (Wirtsdlaffs- und Verwaltungshauptamt, commonly k'nown
as the "WVHA"j, which was one of the twelve main departments of
-the 55.
'
5. The defendant Oswald Pohl was the helld of the WVHA llrl!q the
- defendants August Frank uncl Georg, Loerner, were his c:leputies. The

WVHA w~s divided into 'Amtsgruppen (office groups or divisions), which
were,inter-related in tlieiroperations, purposes, and functions.
'
/

6. Amtsgruppe A, among other thirigs, discharged the responsibility
for financial matters of the 55, including those relating to its concen
tration camps. This Amtsgruppe was sub-divided' into. five offices or
Aemter, which were charged with responsibility for certain parfs of the
entire financial administration. Tlie defendants August Frank and Hein.z
Karl Fanslau were" successively, heads of Amtsgruppe A. The defend
ants Hans Loerner, August Frank, Joseph Vogt and Heinz. Karl 'Fanslau
were heads of offices or Aemter within this Amtsgruppe A.
7. Amtsgruppe B, among other things, was responsible for the supply
Qf food and clothing ,for inmates of the concentrati'on camps, and of
food, uniforms, equipment, billets, and camp quarters for the members
of the 55. It was sub-divided iritofive offices or Aemter. , The defend
ant Georg Loerner was .the chief of Amtsgruppe 8, and the defendanf
Erwin' Tschentscher was his deputy and chief of one of the office,s or
Aemter within this Amtsgr4Ppe B. The def~ndant RudoH 5cheide was
head of an 'offic.e or Amt within this Amtsgruppe B.
8. Amfsgruppe C, among other things was charged with the con
struction and maint,en~nce of houses, buildings, and structures of the
.55, .the German Police, and of the concentration camps and prisoner
of war. camps. It was sub-divided into six' offices qr Aemter. The de
fendants Max Kiefer, and Franz Eirenschmalz were heads of Aemter or
'offices ~ithin this Amfsgruppe C.
9. Amtsg~uppe 0, whjch prior to March 1942 was known as the In
speetorafe of C<;>lcentration Camps, was responsible, among .olher things,
for the administration of the concentration camps and of the concen
tration camp inmates. (fwas responsible for the food, clothing, housing,
sanitation, and' medical care of the concentration camp inmates, and of
- the order, disCipline, and regulation ot the Jives of the inmates. It was
charged with" the supply of the forced services and I~bor of the con
centration camp inmates to public and private employers throughout
Germany and the occupied counfries. It was sub-divided into six offic~s
or Aemter. The defenda~t Ka.rl Sommer was the d~puty chief of one
of the offices or Aemte,r of Amtsgruppe 0: responsible for the supply
of the services and labor of concenfration camp inmates. The defendant
Hermann Pook was in charge of matters relating to dentistry affecting
the concentration camp inmates.
- 10. Amtsgruppe W,among other things, was responsible for the
operatic;m and maintenance of various industrial, manufacturing, and'
service enterprises throughout Germany and the qccupied countries. It
W~IS" 0150 respon$ibl~ for prOViding c1othing)or c;:oncentrlltion camp In.
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. mates. In the operation· of the enterprises under its control, this Amts
9t.uppe employed many concentration camp inmates.. It was sub·divided
. hila eight offices or Aemter. The defendant Oswald Pohl was the head
01 Amtsgtuppe W, the defendant Georg Loerner was his deputy, and
the defendants Hans Hohberg and Hans Baier were his executive assist
ants. The defendant Leo Volk was personal adviSer on the staff of Os
watd PQhl and head of the legal section of the Executive Office of. Amts- .
gruppe W, and the defendants Karl Mummenthey, Hans Bobermin, and
Horst Klein were. heads of offices or A~mter within this Amtsgruppe.
-

11. All of the defendants herein, acting in concert with each other
and with others, u~lawfully, wilfully, and knowing participated as leac:j- _
ers, organizers, instigaters, and' accomplices in the formulation and exe- ,/
cution of the said common design, 'conspiracy, plans, and enterprises
to commit, and which involve'c the commission of War Crimes and Crimes
. against Humanity, and accordingly are individually responsible for their
own acts and for all acts performed by an'y person or persons in execu
.
tion of the said ·common design, conspiracy, plans, and enterpri~es.
12. The said common design, conspiracy, plans, and enterprises
embra.ced the commission of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity; ,
as set forth in Counts Two and Three of this Indictment, in that the de
fendants unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly encouraged, aided, abefted,
and' participated in the commission of atrocities ai,-d offenses against
persons and property, including plunder of public and private property,
murder, extermination,· enslavement, deportation, unlawful imprisonment,
torture, persecutions on political, racial and religious grounds, ill-freat
ment of, and other inhumane and unlawful acts against thousands of
persons, including German· civilians, nationals of other countries, and
prisoners of war.

COUNT TWO

WAR CRIMES

13. Between September 1939 and April 1945 all of the defendants
herein unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly committed War Crimes, as
defined by Control Council Law No. 10, in that they were principals in,
accessories· to, .brdered, abetted, took a consenting part' in, and we~e'
connected with plans and enterprises involving the commis~ion of
atrocities and offen~es against persons and property, inCluding, but not
limited to, plunder of public and private property, murder, torture,. illegal
imprisonment, and enslavement and deportation to' slave labor of, and
brutalities, atrocities, and other inhumane ~mdcriminal acts against thou
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s'ands of persons. Tf;lese crimes embraced, but."were not limited to, the
/ ~,"particulars set out in Paragraphs 4 to 10, inclusive, of this Inldictm~t,
which are incorporated herein by reference and the acts charged' in
Paragraphs 14 to 22, inclusive, and were commilled~gainst the civilian
populations of occupied ;'erritories and prisoners of war.

, 14. The concentration camps were the principal means through which
the defendants committed the crimes charged. The WVHA took over
jurisdiction of the concentration camps in Germany and the <Kcupied
countries and territories in the spring of 1942, and was charged with
their operation, maintenance" and administration, and the e'stablishment
of new concentration camps. It was responsible for the food, clothing,
,housing, sanitation, and medical care of .the inmates, and for the orde'r,
regulations, and d)scipline of their lives, and had power tei ex'act the
death penalty fof infraction of its rules.
15. The WVHA discharged the ~esponsibility for the supply of the
forced 'labor and services of con.-entration camp inmates and the allot
ment of such supply to p'ublic and private employers throughout Ger
many and the occupied countries and territories. It also forced thousands
~o'f concentration camp inmates and other persons into employment in
the various industrial, and cofnmercial enterprises which it operated.
16. The- established policy: of the WVHA was to extracl from the
inmates of the concentration camps the greatest possible amount of work
with the smallest possible amount of food, clothing, housing, sanitation,'
medical and surgical services, and other necessary provisions or facilities.
This policy resulted, forseeably, in the deaths of thousands' of people
from disease or sheer physical exhaustion. For the vast majority of in
'mates, therewa~ lio provision for eventual release from the concentration
camps, except through death, and lillie Qr no provision or plan for
susfaining life in those incapable ot work. Epidemics of, disease were
treated by killing those afflicted. As a result of this policy, Ihe disposal
, of bodies of the dead became a problem of insurmountable proportions.
17. Concentration camp inmates were transported from one camp to
another as the demands for labor and other circumstances might require.
Thousands died on these transports from over-crowding,' suffocation,
hun-ger, thirst, cold, disease, physical exhaustion, and treatment by fhe
SS guards. 'They were often )orced to march long distances in cold
weather with inadequate shoes and clothing.
18. The murders, torture and ill treatment charged were carried out
by the defendants by divers methods; including gassing, shooting,
hanging, whipping, beating, gross over-crowding, systematic under
nourishment, systematic impositiOn of labor tasks beyond the strength
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oj those ordered to carry them out, medical, surgical, and biological
experimentation on involuntary human subjects, criminal sterillzatioJ:! and
castratioJ:!" ot involuntary human subjects, inadequate provision of surgical
and medical services, inadequate clothing, housing and sanitation, expo
sure to cold, over-work, and grossly inadequate facilities for transporting
persons Io and from concentration camps and l~bor camps.'
"
19. In Polilnd, Russia, and other countries the defendants ilssisted
in planning and carrying out the plunder, spoliation, and confiscation ot
real and personal properly oL Jewish, Russian, Polish and other private
owners, of churches, communities, towns, cities, and states, the depor
tation to slave labor al}d other p'urposes of civilians there resident, and.
the resettlement of such regions -by peoples asserted by the Nazis, to
be Aryans. The' defendants systematically confiscated Hhe personal
properly of living and deceased inmates_ of concentration clmps;
20. Civilians and prisoners of war from all the countries of Europe
were deported, from their homelands and herded into the concentration
camps; some of whkh were fitted with special installations, such as gas
chambers and sealed buses, for their mass execution. Countless Jews,
Poles, and Russians, upon their arrival into the conceittration camps,
were i~mediately driven from the transport trains and trucks into the
waiting gas-chambers, where they were exterminated. Throughout the
administration of the 'concentratic>n camps, the worst treatment was
systematically given Jews of all nationalities and Poles and Russians.
'
21. The defendants assisted in planning and carrying out plans for
the subjugation and extermination of entire "races" and nationalities
considered inferior by the Nazi hierarchy. Clergymen, attorneys, intellec
tuals, and other persons were hunted down and transported to the
concentration camps, where they were subjected to a cal~ulated process
of murder, torture, and ill treatment which the defendants perfecfedand
were ever- ready to administer. Experiments. were carried out to deter
mine how most efficiently to use the labor and services.of the living
members of undesired "races" and nationalities and to insure that such
persons would be unable fa propagafe their kind. !nmafes of cOr)cen-:
trationcamps were forced to undergo casfrationand sterilization and
to submit to experiments whose purpose "",as to ascertain a method by
which mass steriliiation of "undesirable persons" might be effected.
Countless persons, including nationals of occupied ferritories, were
murdered in the so-called "euthanasia" program of the German Reich.
""',,22. The defendants assisted in planning and carrying out medical,
surgical and biological experiments upon hundre'ds of involuntary human
subjects, without regard to the lives -of such subjects, res.ulting in .lhe
~ murder, torture, Clnd ill treatment of hundreds oj persons.
'
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2.3. The said .War Crimes .constitute 'violations of infernlltionalconvetl..
H6hs, particularly Articles 3, 4, 5,6, 7, 14, 18,23, 43,46, 50,5-2, 55, and
56 of the Regulations respecting the Laws and Customs of War an Limd,
,annexed to the Hague Conventioll.,of October 18, 1907"; and Artitles2,
3,4,6,8,9,10, ", 12, 13, 14,15,16,17,23,24,25,26,27; 28, 29;
30, 31, 33, 34, 36, .42, 46, 41, 48; 50, 51, 54, 56, 5.7, 60, 62,,63, 65, 66,
67,68, 70; and 77 of the Prisoners of War Convention (Geneva; 1929),
the laws and customs of war-" t,he genera.1 prindpl'es of criminal law as
derived from the criminal laws of. all civiliz~d nations, tge internal penal
law$- of the countries in which such crimes were committed, and were
declared, recognized and defined as crimes by Article II of Control
Council Law No. '10.
~.

co U N T

T H R E E -' -C R1 M ESAG A INS T HUM A N'I T Y

24. Between September 1939 and April 1945 all of the defendants
herein ..unlawfully, wilfully, and know.ingly c6mmitted . Crimes agair15t
Humanity as defined by Control Council Law No. 10, in' that they were
principals in, accessories to, ondered, abetted, took a consenting part in,
and were connected with plans and enterprises involvin9-the commission
of atrocities and offenses, including but not limited to murder, e~ter
mination, enslavement, deportation, illegal imprisonment, torture, perse
. cution on political, racial and religious grounds, and ill':'treatment of,
and pther inhumane and criminal aets against thousands of persons.
These crimes elT)braced, but were not limited to, the particulars set out
in Paragraphs 4 to 10, inclu~ive, and' the acts charged in Paragraphs 14
•to 22, inclusive, of this, Indictment, which are incorporated herein by
reference, and were commHted against German c;ivilians and nationals of
c·tner countries. 
2.5. The said Crimes against Humanity constitute yiolations of inter
national conventions, including the Articles of the Hague Regulations,
1907, and of the Prisoners of War Convention (Geneva,J929) enumerated
in P'aragraph 23 -of this Indictment, the laws ar:Jd customs or war, the
general principles of criminal law' as derived from the criminal laws/of
all ci"ifized nations, the irlfernal penal laws of the countries in which
such crimes were. committed, and were declared, recognized and defined,
. i-lS crimes by Article II of Control Council, Law No. 10.
.
.
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CQ.UNT FOUR
MEMBERSHIP IN

~

C RI MIN A. LO R G A NI Z A. T ION

26. All 'of the defendants herein, except ,defendant Hohberg, a're
charged with membership, subsequent to September 1, 1939, iii the
Sch'utzstaffeln der Nationalsozialistischen Deutschen Arbeiterpartei (com
monly k(lown as the "55"), declared to be criminal by the International
Military Tribunal and Paragraph 1 (d) Article II of Control Council Law
N~ 1~
,
WHEREFORE, this Indictment is filed with the. Secretary General of
, the Military Tribunals and the charges herein mtlde against the abov~
named defendants are hereby present~d
to the Military Tribunals.
,
,

'

TELFORDTAYLOR
~rigadier

General, U. S. Army

Chief of Counsel for War Crimes,
Acting on Behplf
,
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the United Stlltes of Ameri,ca

"

,Nurnberg, ,1 J January, 1947
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MILITARY TRIBUNALS

CASE No.5
\

THE UNITED STATES OF AME.RICA

_. against -

-

FRIEDRICH FLICK, OTTO STE,INBRINCK, OOILO
BURKART, ,KONRAD KALETSCH, BERNHARD
WEISS and HERMANN TERBERGER

Defendants

OFFICE O'F MILITARY GOVERNMENT FOR GER'MANY (US)
NURNQERG 1947

r

INDICTMENT'
The United States of America, 'by the undersigned Telford
Taylor, Chief of Counsel for War Crimes, duly appointed to re
present said Government in the prosecution of war criminals,
charges that the defendants herein committed' War Crimes and
Crimes against Humanity, as defined,' in Control-,Council Law
No. 10, duly enacted by the Allied Control Council on 20 December
1945. These crimes included murders, brutalities, cruelties,
tortures, atrocities, deportation, enslavement, plunder of public
and private property, persecutions, and olher inhumane acts as
set forth in Counts One, Two, Three, .and Four of this Indictmen"t.
The persons accused as guilty of these crimes and accordingly
named as defendants in this case are:
FRIEDRICH FLICK - The principal proprietor, dominating
influence, and active head of a' large group of industrial enter
prises (the most important of which are described in Appendix
A hereof) including coal ,and iron mines and steel producing and
fatJricating plants, sometimes collectively referred to herein as the
"Flick Concern"; ~ember of the Aufsichtsrat (supervisory board),
of numerous other large industrial and financial companies;
Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer' (military economy leader); member of the
Praesidium of Reichsvereinigung Kohle and of Reichsvereinigung
Eisen (official bodies for regulation of the coal and iron and steel
industries); member of the Kleiner Kreis ("Small Circle"),1CSmall
group of .leaders of the iron, coal and steel industry which
exercised great influence over the industry for many years before
~_!lnd during the war; member of the Verwaltungsrat (supervisory
board) of the Berg- und Huettenwerke Ost G. m. b. H. (BHO), a
government sponsored company ·for exploitation of the Russian
mining and "melting industries; meifiber of the Beirat (advisory
co~cil) of the Wirtschaftsgruppe Eisenschaffende Industrie I
(Economic Group of the Iron Producing Industry); member of '
the "Circle of Friends" Of Himmler, which gave financial arid
other ,support to Die Schutz-staffeln del' Nationalsozialistischen
Deutschen Arbeiterpartei (commonly known as the ~S); member
of the Nationalsozialistische Deutsche. Arbeiterpartej (Nazi Parly,
usually abbreviated "NSDAP").
3'

OTTO STEiNBlUNCK -.:. A leading official of numerous Flick 
enterprises and Flick's principal assistant in the operation of such
enterprises from 1925 until the end of 1939; thereafter a leading
official of Vereinigte Stahlwerke A. G.aild affiliated companies;
member of supervisory and executive boards of several other
private and governmental organiza90ns; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer;
Generalbeauftragter fuel' die Sfahlindustrie (Plenipotentiary.
General for the steel industry) in the occupied territories of
northern France, Luxembourg, and Belgium: Beauftragter Kohle
West (Plenipotentiary for coal in the western occupied territories)
. including all of France, UoHand, Belgium, and Luxembourg;
member of the "Circle of Friends" of Himmler; member of the
Praesidium of the Reichsvereinigung Kohle; Brigadefuehrer
(Brigadier General) in the SS and recipient of several SS de
corations.
..
;.
. ODILO BURKART - A leading official of numerous Flick
enterprises and a close associate of Flick; an official of Reichsver
.einigung Eisen and of the Wirtschaftsgruppe Eisenschaffende In
dustrie; ,Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer..
KONRAD KALETSCH - A leading official of numerous Flick
enterprises and a closl} associate of Flick; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer;·
member of the NSDAP.
BERNHARD 'WEISS - A leading offfcial of numerous Flick
.. enterprises and a close associate of Flick; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer;
prinllipal official and owner of Siegener Ma~chinenbau A. G.
(Siemag)..
I
HERMANN TERBERGER - A leading official of ilUmerous
Flick enterprises jncludirrg, particularly, the Eisenwerkgesellschaft
Maximilianshuette G. m. b. H., and a dose associate of Flick;,
member of the NSDAP; member of Die Sturmabteilungen del'
NSDAP (commonly known as the SA).
/ ~

.'
'"
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COUNT

ONE

"1. Between September 1939 and May 1945 all the defendan~s
committed War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, as defined
by Article II of Control Council Law No. 10, in that they were
principals in, accessories tO,ordered, abetted, took a consenting.
part in, were connected with plans and enterprises involving,and
wer'e members of organizations, or groups connected with: ens
lavement and deportation to slave labor on a gigantic scale of
members of the civilian populations of countries and territories
under the belligerent occupation of, or otherwise controll~d by......
Germany; enslavement of concentration camp inmates including
German nationals; and the use of prisoners of war in war opera
tions and work having a direct relation with war operations, in
cluding the manufacture and transportation of armamen ts and
munitions. In the course of ,these activities hundreds of thoy.sands
Of persons were enslaved, dep'Jrted, ill treated, terrorized, tortured,
and murdered.
2. The acts, cenduct, plans, and enterprises charged in Para
graph ,1 of this Count wete carriec;l out as part of the -slave labor
program ·of the Third Reich, in the course of which millions of
persons including women and children were subjected to forced
labor under cruel and inhqrnane conditions which resulted in
widespread suffering and many deaths. At least 5,000,000 workers
were deported to Germany. The conscription. of labor was ac
complished in many \ cases by drastic and ,[iolent· methods.
Workers destined for the Reich were sent under guard to Ger
many, often packed in trains without adequate heat,· food. cloth
ing or sanitary facilities. Other inhabitants of occupied countries
were conscripted and compelled to work in their own countries
to assist the German war economy. The resources and needs of the·,
occupied countries were completely disregarded in the execution
of the said plans and enterprises as were the familyhorior and
rights of the civilian populations involved. Prisoners of war were
assigneg I to work directly r~lated to war operations, including
work in armaments factories. The treatment of slave laborers and
prisoners, of war was based on the principle that they sho~ld be
fed, sheltered, and treated in such a way as to exploit them to the~
greatest prossible extent at the lowest expenditure.

3. During· the period from approximately May 1942 to 1945, the
defendant Flick was a member of the Praesidblm (governing
board) of the Reichsvereinigung Eisen (commonly referred to as the
RVE), an official organization for the regulation of· the entire
German iron and steel industry. The defendants Burkart and
Terberger also held official positions' and exercised .important
functions in the RVE and assisted and advised Flicl{with respect
to RVE matters. This organization, the Praesidium 01 which was
largely composed of leading industrialists of the iron and steel
industries, was given wide powers by the government antiexer
cised pervasive influence and authority in these ilidustries. The.
RVE had wide. authority and exerCised important fUl~ctions with
respect to the procurement, allocation. use, and t~eatment of slave
labor and prisoners of war. The influence and control which this
official organization had over a large sector .of German industry,
in which vast numbers of such laborers were forced to work, made
~- it an' important agency in the administration of the slave labor
program. Flick attended numerous meetings of the Praesidium of
the RVE and otherwise participated in- the formulation and
eiecution of repressive and cruel policies designed to enslave.
procure and exploit such labor. Flick's influence allld control
over policies and actions of the RVE were turther extended
through officials of his companies who also held p,ositions in the
RVE and its subsidiary organizations and committees.
In, addition, Flick. Burkart and Terberger participated in the
slave labor program within the iron and steel industry between
September 1939 and April 1945 through their positions in and in
fluence. on /the Wirtschaftsgruppe Eisenschaffende Industrie
(Economic Group of the Iron Producing Industry) and its sub
sidiary organizati6ns and committees.
'
Flick also participated in the slave labor program by virtue of
his position and activity on the Verwaltungsrat (supervisory
board) of Berg- und Huettenwerke Ost G. m. b. H. (commonly
referred to as the BRO), a goverlJ.-ment sponsored company establi
shed for the purpose of takin~over and exploiting mines and iron
" and steel plants in the USSR. As part of its activities this com
pany partieipated in the program for forced recruitment, enslave
ment, anq deportation of Soviet nationals and prisoners qf war to
w01;k in Germany, the USSR, and elsewhere.
.
I

Flick and Burkart also participated in the slave labor .program
through their association-with the Kleiner Kreis ("Small Ci.rcle")
of the leaders of the Nordo: West Gruppe Eisenschaffende Industrie,
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a, group which unofficially exercised substariti~l control over"
and influence an, the iron and steel industry,
4. During the period from approximately March 1941 uriti~
April 1945, the defendants Flick and Steinbrinck were members of
the Praesidium (governing board) of the Reichsvereinigupg Kohle
(commonly r,eferred to as the ~VK), an official organization for
the regulation of the entire German coal industry. The defen~ants
Burkart and Weiss were also active in RVK matters and assIsted
..and advised Flick and the Flick Concern therein. Th~ functions "
and authority of the RVK and its Praesidium in the coal industr)!
corresponded generally with those of the RVE and its Praesidiu~
in the iron and steel industry, as set forth above. As members 01
the Praesidium, Flick and Steinbrinck attended meetings of the
Praesidium and otherwise participated in the formulation and
execution of repressive and cruel policies in the administration·
of the slave labor program designed to enslave, procure andexploil
such labor. Flick's influence and c<?ntrol over policies and actions
of the RVK were further extended through officials of his com
panies who also held positions in the RVK and its subsidiar~',
organizations and committees. ,
3. Between September 1939 and April 1945 the defendant Stein
brinck held the position of Beauftragter Kohle West (Plenipoten
tiaryi'or coal in the occupied ,vestern territories) of France, Hol
land, Belgiudi and, Luxembourg, and the position of Generalbe
auftragter fuel' die: Stahlindustrie (Plenipotentiary General for
the steel industry) in northern France, Belgium and Luxembourg..
By virtue of these positions, alid his activity therein, he exercised
wide authority over the procurement, use, treatment, allocation,
and transportation of thousands of slave laborers and prisoners
of war.

6. 'Between September 1939 and May 1945, tens of thousands o[
slave laborers and prisoners of war 'were sought and utilized by
the defendants in the industrial enterprises and establishmeilts
.. owned, controlled, or influenced by them. In the course of this
. use of forced labor in the enterprises referred to, the workers
were exploited under inhumane conditions with respect to their
personal liberty, shelter, food, pay, ho1.!IS- of work,' and health.
Repressive measures were used to force these workers to enter, or
remain in, involuntary servitUde. Armed guards, watch dogs and
barbed wire enclosures were commonly utilized .to keep workers
from escaping, and the few who did escape were reported to, and
dealt with hy, the Gestapo. Penalties, including, cruel beatings,
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were often inflicted by per~ons under the supervision and control
of. the defendants. Food, sanitary measures, and medical assistance
were customarily inadequate and as a result many of the worker~
§uffered illness and died. Prisoners of war were used in war
operations and work having a direct relation with war opera
tions, including the manufacture and transportation'Of armaments
and munitions.
The defendants Flick, Burkart, Kaletsch, Weiss al)d Terberger
are charged with responsibility for the acts ·and conduct set forth '
in: this Paragraph insofar as they relate to establishments of the
Flick Concern, including' those operated directly or indirectly by
the companies set forth in Appendix A hereof. Flick and Weiss are
,also charged with responsibility for the acts and conduct set forth
in this Paragraph insofar as they relate to the Siemag Company.
The defendant Skinbrinck is charged with responsibility for the
acts and conduct set forth in this Paragraph insofar as they relate'
toVereinigte Stahlwerke A. G., and affiliated companies.
.
7. The acts and conduct of. the defendants set forth In this
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly and
constitute violations of international conventions, particularly o~
Articles 3,4,5; 6, 7, 14, 18, 23, 43, 46, and 52 of the Hague Regula- .
tions, 1907. and of Articles 2, 3, 4, 6, 9-15, 23, .25, 27-34, 46-48, 50,
51, 54, 56, 57; 60, 62, 63, 65-68 and 76 of thePrisoner-of- War Con- /
vention (Geneva, 1929), of the laws and customs of war, of the
general principles of criminal law as derived from the criminal
. laws of all civilized nations, of the internal penal laws of the
countries in which such crimes were committed, and of Article II
of Control Council Law No. 10.

8 .
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COUNT TWO

8. Between September Hf3"9 and May 1945, all the defendants
except Terberger committed War Crimes and Crimes. 'against
Humanity, as defined by Article 1I0f Control Council Law No. 10,
in that they were principals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted,
took a consenting part in, were connected with plans and el,lter
prises involving, and were members of organizations or gi'oups
connected-with, plunder of public and private property, spoliation,
and other''offen!;les against property in countries and territories
which came under the belligerent occupation of Germany in the.
course of its aggressive wars. These acts bore no relation to the
needs of the army. of occupation and were out of all proportion
.to the resources of the occupied territories.
9. In pursu~nce of deliberate plans and policies~ the territories
occupied oy Germany as a result of its aggressive acts and its - .
aggressive wars were exploited for the German war effort in a
most ruthless way beyond the needs of the army of occilpati9" and
without consideration 0,1' the local economy. These plans and'
policies were intended not only to strengthen Germany in waging
its aggressive wars, but also to secure the permanent economic
domination by Germany of the continent o! Europe. Public and
private property was systematically plundered and pill:;tged. Agri:"
cultural products, raw 111aterials needed by .German factories,
machine tools, transportation equipment, other finished products,
and foreign securities and holdings of foreign exchange' were
. requisitioned and sent to Germany. In addition local industries
were placed under German supervision and the distribution of raw
materiaIs was rigidly controlled. This supervision of ind1Jstties
ranged from general control provided for by blanket enactments,'
to the permanent dispossession of rightful owners of specificindu
strial enterprises. The industries thought -to be of V'alue to the .
German war ~ffort were compelled to continue and most of the .
rest were closed down altogether.
In Lorraine (France), which, in violation of international law, .
was annexed by Germany immediately aftel~ the German occupa
tion, . French private properties were seized by the occupation.
authorities under the guise of establishing temporary administra'
I

tion by state com,nUSSlOners. This artificial· creation of l German
state property was only a temporary measure, and the properties
were "reprivatized", by_ being turned over to German industrial
concerns.
Even before the attack on the U,S.S.R. plans had been made
forthe fullest and most ruthless exploitation of all Soviet economic
resources.· Concurrently with the invasion it was decla'redthat the
restraints of the Annex to Hague Convention IV of 18 October 1907
would not be observed by Germany. The entire Soviet industrial
property was. declared to be "property marshalled for national
economy" (Wirt~chafts-Sondervermoegen), belonging to the Ger
man state. Representatives of the German civil and military occupa
tion authorities were declared trustes of this property to which Ger
many purportedly took title. In addition thereto special govern
mental or semi-governmental companies, Monopolgesellschaften or
Ostgesellschaften, were created by the Plenipotentiary of the Four
Year Plan, Hermann Goering, as trustees for the control ,of certain·
sectors of Soviet economy. One of these Ostgesellschaften, the Berg
und Huettenwerksgesellschaft Ost m. b. H., usmtlly referred to as
the BHO, was trustee with respect to the iron, steel and mining
,industry of the occupied part of the U.S.S.R. and the main spolia
tion agency in its field of operations.
\
10. All the defendants except Terberger participated e~tensively
in the formulation arid execution of the foregoing plans and policies
of spoliation, by seeking and securing possession, in derogation of
the rights of the owners, of valuable properties in ,the territories
occupied by Germany, for themselyes, for the Flick Concern, and
for other enterprises owned, controlled, or influenced by them;
by exploiting all these properties in occupied territories, indivi
dually or through enterprises owned, controlled, & influenced by
them, for German war purposes to an extent unrelated to the needs
of the army of occupation and out of all proportion to the resour
ces of the occupied territories; by abuse, destmction and removal
of such property; by taking possession of machinery, equipment,
raw materials and other property known by them to have been
taken,by themselves or by others/ from occupied territories; and
by their activitie,s in various official positions, The following
instances are cited. as examples.
_
A. IN, FRANCE.. Effective 1 March 1941 the Friedrich Flick
KQmmanditgesellschaft (parent holding company in the Flick Con
cern) secured a "tmsteeship" of the plants Rombach and Machern
in occupied Lorraine (France),. which were the property ofa
10

French company' knowi1 as Societe Lorraine des Acieries deRom'
bas.The "trusteeship" was accepted as part of a governmental
plan and program,' sponsored by defendants and other German
industrialists for ultimate transfer to them of legal title to these
and other similar properties in France. The Flick Concern was to
gain legal title to the plants Rombach and Machetn pursuant to
this general plan. These properties were operated by the Flick
Concern through a company known as Rombacher Huettenwerke,
G. m. b. H., from on or about 1 March 1941 until 011 or about 1 Sep
tember 1944 in accordance with and in execution of said plan and
program. The defendants Flick, Burkart, K;aletsch, and Weiss are
charged with responsibility for the foregoing,
B. IN THE OCCUPIED EAST. Pursuant to the plans and pro
grams of the Berg- und Huettenwefke Ost, G. m. b. H. (BHO),
referred to above, the Flick Concern organized, together with the
Reichswerke Hermanh Goering, a company called Dnjepr Stahl
G. m.b. H. for the purpose of exploiting ~nining and smelting
properties in the U.S.S.R. located near the Dnjepr River. The
Flick Concern operated these properties from about January 1943
until the German~ evacuated this region. The defendants Flick,'
Burkart, Kaletsch, and Weiss are charged with responsibility
therefor.
Pursuant to the plans and programs of the BHO, the Siegener
Maschinenbau A.G. (Siemag) gained possession of the works Woro
shH.9v at Dnjepropetrowsk in the U.S.S.R. and operated them ,from
about January 1943 until the evacuation of the an~a in the fall of
1943. Siemag was owned principally by Weiss and was controlled
and influenced by Flick and Weiss, both of whom are charged
with responsibility therefor.
,

In accordance with the ge11eral plans and programs of the Ger
man occupation authorities, the Flick Concern gained possession of
.the Vairogs railroad car plants in occupied Riga (Rigaer Waggort
fabfik "VAIROGS") on or about July 1942. The properties were
operated by the Flick Concern until the German retreat from Riga
about September 1944. Flick, Burkart,' Kaletsch, and Weiss are.
charged with responsibility therefor.
11. Between'l940 and 1945 the defendants Flick and Steinbrinck
participated in plans and programs for spoliation of occupied ter- /
ritories through their positions and membership in, and influence
on, various o,rganizations of the iron, steel and coal industries, irr
eluding Reichsvereinigung Eisen, Reichsvereinigung Kohle, Wirt

schaftsgruppe Eisenschaffende Industrie, ,and subsidiary organiza
tions of each, and through membership in, and influence on, the
Kleiner Kreis ("Small Circle") Of leaders of the Nord-West Gruppe
Eisenschaffende Industrie.
.
Between 1940 and 1945 Steinbrinck participated in. the plans and
programs for spoliation of western occupied territories by virtue of
his positions as Plenipotentiary General for the steel industry in
northern. France, Luxembourg, and Belgium, and Plenipotentiar~;
for coal in France, Holland, Belgium and Luxembourg.
Between 1941 and 1945 Flick participated in the plans and pro
grams for spoliation of the U.S.S.R. by virtue of his PQsition as R.
member of the Verwaltungsrat (supervisory board) of the Berg
und Huettenwerke Os1. G.m.b.H. (BHO).
12. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully, ~nd k~owingly, and
constitl}te violations, of the laws and .customs of war, of inter
national treaties and conventions, including Articles 46-56, in- .
illusive, of the Hague Regulations of 1907, of the general principles'
"of criminal law as derived from the criminal laws of all civilized
nations, of the internal penal laws of the countries in which such
crimes were committed, and of Article II of Control Council Law
No. 10.

12 ~
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COUNT THREE

13. Between January 1936 and, April 1945 the defendantsFiick,
Steinbrinck and Kaletsch committed Crimes again~t Humanity,
as defineq in Article II of Control Council Law Nq. 100.....in ~hat
they were principals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took' a
consenting part in, and were connected with planS' and enterprises
involving, persecutions on racial, religious, and political grounds,
including particularly the "aryanilJation" of properties belonging
in whole or in part to Jews.
.
~14. Commencing with Hiller's seizure of power in 1933 and
increasingly in later years, the Government of the Third Reich
.systelpatically and ruthlessly persec\lted milliol.1;s of persons on
political, racial, and religious grounds. As part of these programs
of peisecution, the German Government pursued a policy of ex
pelling Jews from economic life. The German Goverillnent. and
, Nazi Party embarked on a program involving, threats, pressures
and coercion generally, formalized and otherwise, to force Jews
to transfer all or part of their property to non-Jews, a process
usually, referred to as ·'aryanization". The means of forcing
Jewish owners to- relinquish their properties included discrimi
natory. laws,- decrees, orders, and regulations, which made life in
Germany difficult and unbearable for the owners; tM discrimi
natory applica\ion of general laws, decrees, orders, and. regula
tions; seizure of property under spurious charges;' restrictions
imposed by police action; and particularly theeverpresent threat. of
the Gestapo to arrest, try, and kill Jews without recourse to any
reviewing board or court.
' .
15. Toe defendants Flick, Steinbrinck, and Kaletsch and the
Flipk Concern participated in the planning and executioJ;l of.
numerous aryanization pn;>jects. Activities in which they partici
pated included procurement of sales' which were voluntary. in
form, buf coercive in character, efforts to extend the general
aryanization laws, and several types of perversion of govern
- mental authority. They used their close connections with, high
government officials to obtain special advantages; and some
transactions, including those referred to hereinafter, were carried
through in close cooperation with officials of the Army High
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Command (OKW) and of the Office of the Four-Year-Plan, in
cluding Hermann Goering, who were interested in having the
properties exploited as fully as possible in. connection with the
planning, preparation, initiation and waging of German.y's aggres
sive acts and wars. Examples of aryanization projects in which
Flick, -SJeinbrinck and Kaletsch were involved during the years
. 1936 through 1945 included the following properties:
A. Hochofenwerk Luebeck A. G. and its ~ffiliated company,
Rawack and Gruenfeld A.G.
B. The extensive br.own coal properties and enterprises in
central and southeastern Germany owned, directly, or ,indi
rectly, in substantial part by members of the Petschek fa
mily,many of. whom were citizens '. of foreign nations,
including Czechoslovakia.
Asa result of these aryanization projects: Jewish owners were
deprived of valuable properties, which were transferred, directly
or indirectly, to the Flick Concern, the Hermann Goering Works,
l. G.' Farben,' the Wintershall and Mannesman Concerns and other
German enterprises.
.
16. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly and
constitute violations of international conventions, of the general 
principles of criminal law as derived from the criminal laws of
aU civilized nations, of the internal penal la.ws of the countries in
which such crimes were committed,and of Article Ilof Control
. Coull1cil Law No. 10.

:14
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COUN'T FOUR
17. Between 30 January 1933ahd April 1945, the defendants
Flick and Steinbrinck committed War Crimes and Crimes against
Humanity, as· defined by Article II of Control Council Law No. 10,
in;that they were accessories to, abetted, took a consepting pa:l:"1 in,
were connected with plans I and, enterprises involving, and 'were
members of organizations or groups connected with: murders,
brutalities, cruelties, tortures, atrocities and other inhumane acts
,committed by ,the Nazi Party and itS organizations. including,
principally Die Schutzstaffeln del' Nationalsozialistischen Deut
schen Arbeiterpartei (commonly' known as the 5'S). The criminal
activities of the SS included: the guarding and administrath;m of
concentration camps and the brutal treatment of their inmates;
subjecting prisoners of war and concentration camp inmates to
a seri~ of experiments, including freezing to death, and killing
by poisoned bullets; shooting unarmed prisoners of war; exten
sive participation in the Nazi slave labor program; murder and
ill-treatment of the civilian population in occupied countries,
includirigmassacres such as at Lidice; and persecution and eXler··
mination of enormous numbers of Jews and others deemed p.oliti
p cally undesirable by the S5; The criminal programs of the' S5
were so widespread and conducted on such a gigantic scale that
they were widely known throug4out Germany.
.
i _
1,8. The defendants Flick and Steinbri~ck werememhers of a
group variously known as "Friends of Rimmler", "Freundeskreis"
(Circle of Friends), and the "Keppler Circle", which" thr9ughout
the period of the Third Reich, worked closely with the SS, met
frequently ,and regularly with its leaders, and furnishe'd aid"
advice, and support to theSS, financial and otherwise. This orga
nization was composed of ab9ut thirty German business leaders,
and a number of SS leaders, including Heinrich. Rimmler, head
of the entire SS 'from 1929 to 1945, Rarl Wolff, Rimmler's Adju':'
tant, Obergriippenfuehrer and hold~r of other high positions in
the SS; Oswald Pohl, Chief of the SS Main Economic and Admini
strative Department; Otto Ohlendorf, a 'leading official of the SS
Main State Security Department; and Wolfram Sievers, Manager
of the AhnenerbeSociety and Director of it~ Institute for Military
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Scie~tific Rese~'rch. The business and industrial memb~rs of the
, Circle included leading officials of the largest enterprises in Ger
! many in the fields of iron, steel and munitions production, bank
ing, chemicals. and shipping. These enterprises included I. G.
Farben, Vereinigte Stahlwerke, Hermann Goering Werke, Brabag,
Junkers, the Wintershall chemical concern, North German Lloyd
alld Hamburg American shipping lines, Deutsche Bank, :Dresdner
Bank, Reichs-Kredit-Gesellschaft, the Stein Bank, and Commerz
. 'Bank.
The Circle was -.formed early in 1932 at Hitler's suggestion by
his economic adviser; Wi'lhelm Keppler. It participated in effec
ting Hitler's rise to power and made pla'ns for the reorganization
of German economy in accordance with Hitler's plans. Thereafter
the Circle met regularly, up to and including early 1945, with
Himmler~ Keppler, and other high government officials, and was
a means of maintaining close cooperation between the largest
. business and industrial enterprises on the one hand, and the Ger
man Government, Nazi Party, and the SS on the other.
"'.
..
19. Each yeal; from 1933 to 1945, the Circle contributed about
one million marks to Himm!~ to aid in financing the activities of
the SS. During this period, -the 'defendants Flick and Steinbrinck
made and procured contributions by Flick and the Flick Concern
to the SS' through the Circle, aggregating at least" one hundred
thousand marks annually for many years. Flick and the Flick
Concern, by the action and procurement of Flick and Stein
brinck, also contributed substantial additional amounts to the SS
over fhe years 1933 to 1945.. Steinbrinck also procured substantial
\ contrib1.'ltions by Verei~igte Stahlwerke A. G. and affiliated enter
prises to the SS through the Circle in the years 1940 through 1944.
20. The acts' arid conduct of the defendants set forth in this
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully; and knowingly, and
constitute violations of international conventions, of the laws and
clistoms of war, of the general. principles of criminal law as
derived froin the criminal laws of all civilized nations, of the
internalperial laws of the countries in which such crimes were
'committed,_andof. ArtiCle II of G.ontrol Coun91 Law No. to.
..\

,

./

'.
: CO UJ)f T F I V E

21. The defendant Steinbrinck is charged with membership,
subsequent to 1 September-1939, in Die Se4utzstaffeln der Natio
nalsozialistischen Deutschen A.rbeite.rpartei ~cOmmOnlY known as
the "SS"), declared to be criminal by the International Military
Tribunal; and Paragraph 1 (d) of Article I of Control Council
Law No. 10.
WHEREFORE, .this Indictment is filed with .the Secretary
General of the Military Tribunals and the charges' herein made'
against the above named defendants are hereby presented to the
Military Tribunals.,
' .
\

TELFORD TAYLOR
Brigadier General, USA
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes
Acting on Behalf of the United
States of America
NUl'emberg, 18 March 1947
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the term "Flick Concern", as used in this indictment refers to
the business enterprises controlled, influenced and. in substance
largely owned, by Friedrich Flick. Many additions and changes
took place during the years 1933 to 1945 both in the physical
plants included in the Concern and'm' the legal structure in which
they were contaTned. Corporate reorganizations within the Concern
were almost constantly in progress. From 1940; to 1945 the general
nature of the corporate structure was not fundamentally changed
although certain changes took place in intercorporate stockhold
ings and companies were added to operate plants in "Occupied
territories. .
•
The Flick Concern constituted the largest 'privately owned and
. controlled enterprise in Germany for the production of iron, st~el
products and armaments. It was surpassed in productive'
capacity in the industry only by the state-owned Hermann Goe- '
ring Works and by Vereinigte Stahlwerke A.G.(United Steel
Works), in which the government held a substantiaL interest.
The COl}cern owned and' operated soft coal, hard coal, and iron
mines; blast furnaces and smelting, coking, and chemical plants,
including plants for production of synthetic fuel; rolling mills;
and fabricating plants for manufacture of finished products, such
as ammunition, armorplate, gun carriages, armored cars and true-ks
and other panzer materials, airplanes and airplane parts, and
railroad ca~s, parts and locomotives.
From atJeast 1937 until April 1945 the Flick Concern was lar
gely owned, directly or indirectly, by a parent holding company
known as Friedrich Flick Kommanditgesellschaft (FKG), a limi
ted partnership of which Friedrich Flick was the only personally
liable partner. At first Flick was the sole .owner of FKG. In form
most. of ,the ownership of FKG was subsequently transferred to
Flick's sons, but it was .in substance treated by Flick as his own
property, and; as the only general part~er,he was in complete
controlof.FKG at all times from 1937 to 1945. The most important
.of the c9mpanies of the Flick Concern are listed below. Unless
otherwise indicated Flick ;interests owned a majority of the
stock of each. Their designation, as companies in the form of
A.G. or G.m.b.H. (both of which designations describe limited
liability compapies) is not exclusive; several of the companies
were changed fr0I!! one form to the other.
.

I

The Fli~k Concern
following:

among other in tel.'ests, the

comprised,

,NATURE OF COMPANY

NAME AND LOCAnON
Anhaltische Kohlenwerke A. G.
(AKW)

Brown (soft)· coal mines m
central Germany

ATG (Allgemeine Transportan
lage Maschinenbau) G. m. b. H.,
Leipzig

Ail:craft

Brandenburger Eisenwerke A.G..
Brandenburg, near Berlin

Panzer Materials

Chemische Wel'ke Essener Stein
koJ,lle. A. G. Essen

Chemicals; o\vnedby Esseller
Steinkohle
'.

Eisen,,,erksgesellschaft Maximi
,lianshuette. A. G. (G.m.b.H. after
1944) (abbreviated "Maxhuette")

Iron mines and smelting
plants

Essenel' Steinkohlenbergbau A.G.,
Essen

Hard coal mines in Ruhr

Fellawerk A. G. (after 1944, G.
m. b. H.) Feucht near Nuremberg

Agricultural. machinery

Friedrich Flick Kommanditge
sellschaft (abbreviated' FKG or
FFKG) Berlin

Harpener Bergbau
mund

A.G., Dort

Liinited partnership which
was' parent holding company
of the Concern; it also directly
O\yned and operated e~tensiye
properties, includihg Bran
~ denburg
and
Hennigsdorf
steel plants.
Hard ,coal

mines

The~e' properties,

in

Runr.

fogeth~r

with Essener Steinkohle, com~
prised second largest coal
group in the Ruh]'.
Hochofenwerk Luebeck A. G.

Wast furnaces

Luebeck-J~errenwYck

II

.

Linl<e Hofmann 'Werke A.G.,
Breslau

Tractor . ana truck vehicles
and railway cars

Maschinenfabrik Donauwoerth
'G.m.b.H., DOl1auwoerth

Machine works

MiUeldeutsche Stahlwerke A. G.
(after 1943, G.m.b.H.)
Riese a. d. Elbe
(abbreviated "Mittelstahl")

Iron and steel plant~; largest
in Germany outside the Rullt.

Saechsische Gusstahlwerke A.G.
Doehlen
.
.

Iron and steel products; ow
ned 50% by State of' Saxonv
but largely operated by the
Flick Concern.

.

Stahlin~~strie

spandauer
G.m.b.H., Spandau

Steel products.

Waggon und Maschinenfabrik
A. G., Bautzen
(frequently referred to under its
former name of Busch-Hautzell)

Electric locomotives; railway
cars, couplings.
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INDICTMENT
The United States of America, by the undersigned Telford Taydor,
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes, duly appointed to represent said Gov
ernment in the prosecution of war criminals, charges that the defendants
herein committed Crimes against Peace, War' Crimes and Crimes against
Humanity, and participated in a common plan or conspiracy to commit
said crimes, all as defined in Control Council Law No. 10, duly enacted
by the Allied Control Council on 20 December 1945. These crimes in
cluded plann'ing, prenering, unitiatmg ,and waging wars of aggression and
invasions of other countries, as a result of which incalculable destruction
was wrought throughout the world, miJllions of people were killed and
many millions more suffered and are still suffering; deportation to slave
labor of members of the civilian population of the invaded countries
and the enslavement, mistreatment, terrorization, torture and murder of
millions of persons, including German nationals as well as foreign
nationals; plunder and spoliation of public and private property in the
invaded countries pursuant to deliberate plans and policies, intended not
only to strengthen Germany in launChing its invasions and waging its
aggressive wars land secure the permanent economic dorninJation by
Germany of the continent of Europe, but also to expand the private,
empire of the defendants; and other grave crimes as set forth in this
Indictment.
The persons accused as guilty of these crimes and accordingly named
as defendants in this case are the following officials of I. G.FARBEN
INDUSTRIE AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (Hereinafter referred to as
"FARBEN" in the English text and "1. G." in the German text):
CARL KRAUCH, Chairman of the Aufsichtsrat (Supervisory Board
of Directors) of FARBEN, Generalbevollmaechtigter fuer Sonderfragen
der Chemischen Erzeugung (General Plenipotentiary for Special Ques
tions of Chemical Production) on Goering's staff in the Office of the
Four Year Plan.
HERMANN SCHMITZ, Chairman of the Vorstand (Managing Board
of Directors) of FARBEN; Member of the Reichstag; Director of the
Bank of International Settlements.
GEORG VON SCHNITZLER, Member of the Central Committee of
'tl1e Vorstand ofFARBEN; Chief of the Commercial Committee of the
Vorstand, which planned and directed FARBEN's domestic and foreign
.sales and commercial ac~ivities; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer (Military
"Economy Leader); Hauptsturmfuehrer (Captain) in the Sturmabteilungen
(SA) of the NSDAP.
FRITZ GAJEWSKI, Member of the Central Committee of the Vor-··
stand of F ARBEN; Chief of Sparte III (Division III) in charge of pro

duction of photographic materials and artificial' fibres; Manager of
"Agfa" plants; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer.
HEINRICH HOERLEIN, Member of the Central Committee of the
Vorstand of FARBEN; Chief of chemioal research and development of
vaccines, sera, pharmaceuticals and poison gas; Manager of the Elber
feld plant.

of

AUGUST VON KNIERIEM, Member
the Central Committee of the
Vorstand of FARBEN; Chief Counsel ofFARBEN; Chairman, Legal and
Patent Committees.
FRITZ TER MEER, Member of the Central Committee of the Vor
, stand of F ARBEN; Chief of the Technical Committee' of the Vorstand,
which planned and directed all of FARBEN's production; Chief of
Sparte II in charge of production of buna, poison gas, dyestuffs, chemi
cals, metals and pharmaceuticals; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer.
CHRISTIAN SCHNEIDER, Member of the Central Committee"of the
Vorstand of F ARBEN; Chief of Sparte I in charge of production of
nitrogen, gasoline, diesel and lubricating oils, methanol and organic
chemicals; Chief of Central Personnel Department, directing the treat
ment of labor at FARBEN plants; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer; Hauptab
wehrbeauftragter (Chief of Intelligence 'Agents); Hauptbetriebsfuehrer
(Chief of Plant Leaders); supporting member of the Schutzstaffeln (SS)
of the NSDAP.
OTTO AMBROS, Member of the Vorstand of FARBEN; Chief of
Chemical Warfare Committee of the Ministry of Armaments and War
Production; Production Chief for buna and poison gas; Manager of
Auschwitz, Schkopau,Ludwigshafen, Oppau, Gendorf, Dyhernfurth and
Falkenhagen plants; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer.
MAX BRUEGGEMANN, Member and Secretary of the Vorstand of
FARBEN; Member of the Legal Committee; Deputy Plant Leader of the
Leverkusen Plant; Deputy Chief of the Sales Combine Pharmaceuticals;
Director of the Legal, Patent and Personnel Departments of the Works
Combine Lower Rhine.
ERNST BUERGIN, Member of the Vorstand of FARBEN; Chief of
Works Combine Central Germany; Betriebsfuehrer (Plant Leader) at
Bitterfeld and Wolfen-Farben plants; Production Chief for light metals,
dyestuffs, organic intermediates, plastics and nitrogen at these plants.
HEINRICH BUETEFISCH, Member of the Vorstand of FARBEN;
Manager of Leuna Plants; Production Chief for gasoline. methanol, and
chlorine electrolysis production at Auschwitz and Moosbierbaum; Wehr
wirtschaftsfuehrer; Member of the Himmler Freundes Kreis lCircle of
Friends of H'iinmler); Obersturmbannfuehrer (lJieutenant Colonel) in
the SS.
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PAUL HAEFLIGER, Member of the Vorstand of FARBEN; Member
of the. Commercial Committee; Chief, Metals Departments, Sales Com
IYine Chemicals.
MAX ILGNER, Member of the Vorsband of FARBEN; Chief of FAR
ben's Berlin N. W. 7 office, direoting intelligence, espionage and pro
paganda activities; Member of the Commercial Committee; WehrWirt
schaftsfuehrer.
FRIEDRICH JAEHNE, Member of the Vorstand 'of FARBEN; Chief
Engineer in charge of construction and physical plant development;
Chairman of the Engineering Committee; Deputy Chief, Works Combine
Main Valley.
HANS KUEHNE, Member of the Vorstand of FARBEN; Chief of the,
Works Combine Lower Rhine; Plant Leader at Leverkusen, Elberfeld,
Uerdingen and Dormagen plants; Production Chief for inorganics,
organic intermediates, dyestuffs and pharmaceuticals at these plants;
Chief of the Inorganics Committee.
CARL LAUTENSCHLAEGER, Member of theVorstand of F1A.RJBEN;
Chief of Works Combine Main Valley; Plant Leader at Hoechst, Gries
heim, Mainkur, Gersthofen, Offenbach, Eystrup, Marburg, Neuhausen
Plants; Production Chief for nitrogen, inorganics, organic intermediates,
solvents and plastics, dyestuffs and pharmaceuticals at these plants.
WILHELM MANN, Member of the Vorstand of FARBEN; Member
of the Commercial Committee; Chief of the Sales Combine Pharma
ceuticals; Member of the SA.
HEINRICH OSTER, Member of the Vorstand of FARBEN; Member
of the Commercial Committee; Manager of the Nitrogen Syndicate.
KARL WURSTER, Member of the Vorstand of FARBEN; Chief of
the Works Combine Upper Rhine; Plant leader at Ludwigshafen and
Oppau plants; Production Chief for inorganic chemicals; Wehrwirt
schaftsfuehrer.
WALTER DUERRFELD, Director and Construction Manager of the
Auschwitz Plant of FARBEN; Director and Construction Manage'!' of
the Monowitz Concentration Camp; Chief Engineer at the Leuna Plant.
HEINRICH GATTINEAU, Chief of the Political-Economic _Policy
Departments, "WIPO", of FARBEN's Berlin N. W. 7 office; Member of
Southeast Europe committee; Director of A. G. Dynamit Nobel, Press
burg, Czechoslovakia.
ERICH VON DER HEYDE, Member of the Political-Economic Policy
Department of FARBEN's N. W. 7 office; Deputy to the Chief of. In
telligence Agents; Hauptsturmfuehrer (Captain) in the SS; Member of
the WI-RUE-AMT (Military Economic and Armaments Office) of the
OKW (High Command of the Wehrmacht).
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HANS KUGLER, Member of the Commercial Committee of FARBEN;
Chief of the Sales Department Dyestuffs for Hungary, Rumania, Yugo
slavia, Greece, BtUlgjaria, Turkey, CzechoslovakIa - and Austria;' Public
Commissar for· the Falkenau and Aussi,g plants in Czechosl<;>vakia.
Reference is hereby made to Appendix "A" of this Indictment for a
fuller statement of the posirtons held by each of the defendants..
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COUNT ONE
PLANNING, PREPARATION, INITIATION and WAGING OF WARS
OF AGGRESSION AND INVASIONS OF OTHER COUNTRIES
STATEMENT OF ~TiHE OFFENSE
1. All of the defendants, acting 1Jhrough theinstrumerutality of
F ARiBEN 'and otherwise, wdth diivers other persons durdng a period of
years preceding 8 May 1945, particiJpated J.n the p1anTIJing, preparation,
initiation land waginlg of wars of aggrression and dnvasions of o1!her
countries, W1hich wars of aggressd,on and m'V1asions were also :lin vioLa
,Mon of dnternational .laws and treaties. Aill of !the defendants iheld hi!gh
positions in <the finandal, industrial and economic life of Germany and
. commiJtted these Crimes againSit Peace, a's defdned by Article II of
Control Council Law No. 10; in that they were p11incirpals in, aocesoories
to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting pa,rt in, were connected with
plans and enterprises 'involving and were members of organizations or
grourps, mdruding F ARBEiN, which were connected with, rthe commiJs
sdon of 'said crimes.
2. The inV'asions and wars of aggression referred to in the preced
ing paragraph were as follows: against Austria, 12 March 1937; against
Czechoslovakia, 1 October, 1938, and 15 March, 1939; against Poland,
1 Sept:ernJber, 1939; against rthe United Kingdom ,and France, 3 SeP
tember, 1939; ragadnst DenmaI1k and Norway, 9 April, 1940; lagainst iBel
giUm,the Netiherlands and Luxemlbourg, 10 May, 1940;againsrt Yugo
s1avdia and Greece, 6 APTil 1941; against the U.S.S.R, 22 June, '1941;
and agadnst the Uni;!)ed States of Amerioa, 11 December, 1941.
13. In these iTI!VasiODl~ and wars of aJggression, many mil1Jions of
people were mUI1dered, to:rrtured, starved, ensLaved :and robbed; mN
lions of homes were left ;in rrudns; trennendious dndJustriai carpacity ne
cessary to maintainrthe standard of livdng of peoples all over the world
was destroyed; agricultural Land capable of feeding miJlioIlJS of people
was la1d in waete; and a ~arge part ,of the 'WorLd was left in economi:c
and ipoHtieal chaos. The [ife and h~ppd.ness of all peoples lOif1Jlfe world
were adversely 'affected as the resuLt of fuese invas10ns
wal'S of
aggressdon..

aoo

PARTICULARS OF THE DEFENDANTS' P ARTICIPATION IN THE
PLANNING, PREPARATION, INITIATION AND WAGING OF WARS
OF AGGRESSION AND INVASIONS OF OTHER COUNTRmS
A. The Alliance of FARBEN with Hitler and the Nazi Party
4.. In 1<921 Adolf Hitler beoame the :supreme leader or :Fuehrer o!f
I1:he Nationall l80cialiSit 'GerrnanWoI1ke~s party, a1so :lmOlW'n as the NI8rzn.
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Panty. The main points of the Na:m Barty ProgTlam, which remained
unaltered untill the party',s dissolution in 1945, were to 'aJbrogate and
'overthrCJIW the Treatiesoi Versailles land SaJint Ger:main, and 'reconsti
tute the Wehrmacht; to acquire territories lost by Germany as the
result of World W'ar I; 'to acquire all other territories in Europe assert
edly occupied by so-called "racHll Germans"; and to acquire such
other territories in the world as might be "needed" by the Germans for
"Lebensraum": The Nazis proclaimed that persons of so-called "Ger~
man blood" were a "master race" and were entitled to subjugate, do
minate, and exterminate other "races" and peoples, and that war was
a noble and necessary Genman activity. The Nazis proposed to achieve
their ends by ,al!y means deemed opportune, ffi'Cluding resort rto force
and aggressive war. The policies land prognlfffi of the Nazi Party were
continuaLly and p!ub1idy rei1erated, 'and were matters of common know
ledge.
5. FARJBBN was ,a power tin 'the wodclt a genera1ion before iVhe Nazis,
In 19,2'5 FARiBIEN was not only the greatest industrial combine ever
formed in Gerrrnanybut oneof the greatest in ,the 'world. By 1939, i\ts
size'more than doubled, F ARIBiE'N surpassed any single industrli,al group
in Germany' in technological and financial influence and in the mJagni
tude of Hs dntereS'tsand affilHa'tions. F A'RJBIElN's domestic participations
comprised some 400 German firms, including manufacturing plants,
\ sales 'companies, and power ,installations, FA'RBEN owned its own
:milroads, Hgnit'e and bitumi!t1OUs coal mines, electl1Lc ipOlWer plants,
coke O'V,ens,and magnesilte,gypsum -and salt mines. IFA:RBElN's foreign
pa,rtidpat1ons numbered over 500 firms; and dis foreign manufacturing
plants and holding companies blanketed Europe. FA!RBEN's 'sarles com
panies, research firms, and other agencies were located in every irn
pOIltantcommeroi'al and industmal 'center· in Ithe world.
6. Hitler, /With his program of war, and FAiR!BEN, which could make
Ger.many (with very scanty natuI"al reS()llWces essential for war aside
from coal) self-smficiem for war, ,found a basis for close col1abor,ation
as ea,rly as 1932. The FAOOEN leaders and dther iindustrialdstssaw
the Nazi movement gIlOiwing 'and saw in it the opportunity to extend
their economic dO'lIlin-ion.
7. Aibout NoveanJber, 1932, the defendants BUETIEFISCH and GAT
TINEJAU, represen'ting FAiRlBiEN, visdted Hitler !in Munich and dis
cussed the questdon whether F ARBEN could look to him and his
party for support in the development of the F ARiBEN hydrogenation
process for producing synthetic gasoline. FARBEN had been contemplat
dng abandonment of its costly synthetdc procltuction and research. Hitler
informed the FARBlDN represellltatd'Ve.s ithat he woUiLd ,support them in
the development of the hY'drogenation process, and assured them that
synthe'tic gasoline fitted into hts program.
HI

8. In 1lhe Reichstag electdon ,O'! 6 November 1932, theNaza !Party lOst
two million votes and 34 seats. At this point the Nazi Party was in a
, critical situation. Lal1ge bills wereunrpaid 'and the coffers were empty.
On 8 December 1932, Joseph Goebbels wrote in his diary: "Severe de
pression prevails*** financial tToubles make all orgaruized work im
possible*** t!:J,e danger now exists of the whole party going to' pieces."
At the crucial moment, many leadinJg in9JuStriaJ1ists rallieid to the as
sistance of the Naz'Ls.
9. On 4 January 1933, a meeting was held at the Cologne home of
the banker, Haron Kurt von Schroeder, for rthe pu:rrpose of foI'lIXling an
a1Jliance between Franz 'Von Papen ,and Adolf Hitler. .As a result of the
meeting, von Papen repeatedly. di'scussed !With Hindenburg the for
mattion of a caJbinet with Hitler as Chancellor' and 'Von Papen as Vice
Chancellor. On 30 January 1933, Hindenlburg a,ppoill'1ted Adolf Hitler
Chan(:ellor of Germany. The Lmpenddng Reichstag election of 5 March
1933 presented a crucial test of Hi1Jler',s· power.
10. On 20 FooI'Ualry 1933 the defeIl!dant VON SOHNITZLER, !I'epres
ell'tingFARBEN, met Hitler at Goering's Berlin house. He found there
Gus1Jfw Krupp von Bohlen and Halbach, head of the [Krupp armaments
combine and Pre~dent of the Reich Association' of German Industry,
and other leading representatiV'eS of German Industry, Hittler declared
his treasonable purpose to seize power by violence !if he failed. to W1in
:it by 'Votes. Among other things he statted that: Private enteI'!Prise can
not be maintained in the age of democracy; wheIl! the defense' of the
existing order is left to a majority, it will irretrievably go under; it
is the nobleSlt task of a leader to ftind ideals that are stronger than the
factors that pull the people apart; he found them in Nationalism, in the
denial of reconciliation between nations, in the strength and power of
indivLdrua1 personality; if one rejects pacifism, one must Offer a new
,idea in its pLa,ce immediately; we must not forget fuatt all the benefits
of culture must be introduced more or less with an iron fist, just as
once upon 'a tilme the farmers were forced to plant potatoes; we must
first gain complete power if we wan't to crush the other side com~
pletely; only when one knows that one had reached the pinnac1e of
power, that there is' no further possible upward development, shall
one strike; now we stand before the last election, regardless of the
outcome there will be no retreat; if the election does not decide, the
decision must be brought about even /by other means; there are only
two possibilities, either to crowd back the opponent on constitutional
grounds, and for this purpose once more this election, or a struggle
will be conducted with other weapons, which may demand. greater
sacrifices, the question of restore·tion of the Wehrmacht will not be
npdded at Geneva, but in Germany.

M.At the conclusion of the speech, Goering asked for money,
saying that, "The sacrifice asked for would' be so much easier for
industry to bear if it realized that the election of 5 March would
surely be the last one for the next ten years, probably even for the
next hundred years." Krupp then expressed to Hitler the industrialists'
"gratitude for having given us such a dear picture of his ideas."
12. F ARBEN answered Hitler's request for aid with a gift of 400,000
Reichsmarks, the largest ·contribution by a single firm that resulted
from the meeting. The financial support thus given to the Nazis
prompted Goering to state that in the election "we had the support
of 'all industry."
13. With the knowledge that he c!?Uld count on the backing and
loyalty of :F1ARBEiN and other sections of industry, Hitler moved
rapidly to dictatorship. Seven days after the meeting at Goering's
house, 'a decree was enacted suspending constitutional guarantees of
freedom and giving Hitler power to arrest persons and hold them in
"protective 'custody," In the 5 iMarch election Hitler won 44 percent
of the total vote which together with the Huegenberg vote and the
forcible exclusion of the Communist deputies, gave Hitler a majority
in the Reichstag. When the Reichstag met on 21 March, Hitler introduced
the Enabling Act, giving him full legJislative powers including
the power to deviate from the Constitution. He made it clear that
further. forceful measures would be taken if the Enabling Act were
not passed. It passed.
14. Hitler had yet to consolidate his dictatorial power by destroying
the forces of freedom in Germany before he assaulted freedom in the
world. Immediately Hitler needed more money for "party" purposes. The
special organizations of the party, such as the SS and SA, were heavy
burdens on the party treasury. FARBEN made substantial contributions
to support and further these activities.
15. Industry organized to support Hitler's political program, including
rearmament and territorial aggrandizement. In April 1933, the Reich
Association of German Industry, of which FARBEN was a member, sub
\ mitted to Hitler a plan for the reorganization of German industry ac
cording to the Fuehrerprinzip (leadership principle). In transmitting the
pian, Gustav Krupp stated that "the turn of political events is in line
with the wishes which I, myself, and the Board of Directors have
cherished for a long time. In reorganizing the Reich Association of Ger
man Industry. I shall be guided by the idea of bringing the new organi
, zation into agreement with the political aims of the German govern-·.
ment."
16. Hitler now made good to F ARBEN the promise he had given
in 1932. In December 1933, FAR,BEN entered into an agreement with
the German government for the enlargement of its synthetic gasoline
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plants. All the increased production was guaranteed by the government,
as to both price and sales. At the same time FARBEN 'began discussions
with the government and its military agencies on synthetic rubber
research and began construction of a secret magnesium plant.
17. In 1934 F ARBEN began to work even more closely with the
Wehrmacht in the rearmament program and conferences with the mili
tary "became more and more numerous and urgent". Construction was
started on secret stand-by plants for the production of magnesium and
explosives. In 1935 FARBEN plants began to prepare detailed plans for
war production and mobilization. "War Games" were conducted to
determine the effect of bombing of factories on production and speed
of replacement. Drastic secrecy measures were imposed at the direction'
of the Reich War Ministry with respect to all war production in FAR
BEN plants, including poison gas production.
18. As a result of the basis for collaboration established,. between,
Hitler and FARBEN in 1932, FARBEN concentrated its vast resources
on the creation and equiment of the German military machine for
war, invented new production processes and produced huge quantities
of materials of war, including synthetic rubber, synthetic gasoline, ex
plosives, meth-anol, nitrates and other critical materials. Without them
Germany could not have initiated and waged aggressive war. In order
to accomplish this gigantic tas~, there took place _between 1933 and 1939
a tremendous expansion' of F ARBEN's manufacturing facilities far in
excess of the needs of a peacetime economy, undertaken with the
encouragement and support of the Third Reich and financed primarily
by the government. Having played an indispensable role in preparing
Germany for aggressive wars, F ARBEN then played an indispensable
role in the waging of such wars. Throughout -the entire period, F ARBEK
contributed vast amounts annually to the NSDAP, its various organiza
tions, and to numerous special projects of Hitler, Himmler and other
Nazi leaders for the purpose of maintaining the NSDAP in power and
financing its criminal activities. FARBEN reaped huge profits and
benefits as a result of the alliance which it established with Hitler in
1932 and which was broken only by force of arms in May 1945;
B. FARREN synchronized all of its activities with the military planning
of the German High Command
19. FARBEN cooperated with Hitler in his earliest efforts to build
up a vast military machine in violation of the Versailles Treaty. This
intimate cooperation made it necessary for F ARBEN to work closely
with the Wehrmacht. By 2 September 1935, FARBEN's activities fell
so exclusively in the military domain that FARBEN's Central Com
mittee of the Vorstand found it essential to establish in Berlin a mili
tary liaison agency, the Vermittlungsstelle W, for the sale purpose of
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I'providing in the 'establishment of military economy for
systematic
cooperation within the 1. G. and particularly for a centralized treat
ment of questions of military policy and military'technics." 'The func
tions of this agency were to coordinate the work of the existing plants
with the general mobilization plan so that in case of war F ARBEN could
regulate itself without outside interference, to handle all research
problems relating to military production, and to discuss with the military
agencies experiments in FARBEN laboratories for the development, and
production of offensive weapons. Such activities had been carried on
for some time by the defendant KRAVCR in the production of synthetic
gasoline, nitrogen and other products. F AR~EN records of 1935 declared
the purpose of Vermittlungsstelle W to be "the building up of a tight
organization for armament in the 1. G., which could be inserted without
difficulty into the existing organization of the 1. G. and the individuaL
plants. In the case of war, i. G. F ARBEN will be treated by the
authorities concerned with armament questions as' one big plant which
in its task for armament, as far as it is possible to do so from the
te:chnical point of view, will regulate itself without any organizational
influence from outside". The importance of this new organization to
FARBEN is shown by the fact that the Vorstand placed at its head
FA"RBEN's top scientist, the defendant CARL KRAUCH.
20. One of the first responsibilities given to the Vermittlungsstelle:
W by the Wehrmacht was the enforcement of stringent security mea
sures in F ARBEN designed to enable Germany to arm for war with
as little notice as possible to the outside world. This security was of
the most far reaching nature and covered all of F A~BEN's operations
connected with rearmament, including production, contracts for produc
tion, patents, research and experimentation in the military field. This
covered poison gas, explosives, and other military items. On 2 January
1936,on instructions from the defendant TER MEER, a department for
counterintelligence service, defense against spying, sabotage and betrayal
of working secrets was istablished in the Vermittlungsstelle W which
worked in close cooperation with the intelligence service of the Wehr
macht.
21. One purpose of the Vermittlungsstelle W was to assure secrecy,
particularly in the field of patents. FARBEN records state: "The Su
preme Command of the Army, Military Economic Staff, has frequently
pointed out in discussions with respect to, the necessity of keeping
patent applications of 1. G. secret~whether or not these patents resulted
from the joint experimental work of the 1. G. with the Army officers
or from 1. G.'s own initiative - that the Army is prepared to indemnify
and underwrite any damages arising from this enforced secrecy or
arising from the fact that theile patents cannot be exploited."
22. By 1934 ,F1ARiBIDN had worked out detailed plans for defending

their plants against air raids. In 1935, the Vermittlungsstelle W super
vised Kriegsspiele or "War Games", to determine the effect of bombing
on certain factories and the speed of repLacement, and to train the
Luftwaffe in precision bombing. The Vermittlungsstelle W also acted
as intermediary between FARiBEN and the government in the prepa
ration of mobilIzation plans for FAR:BEN's plants. These plans set
forth the production programs which each factory could undertake in
the event of war. They were discussed in the Vorstand, and instructions
were issued to every FARBEN plant to prepare and deliver production
plans of the Vermittlungsstelle W which submitted them to the
Ministties of War and Economics. mARBEN's prepamtions for economic
mobilization were so well developed that the military authorities used
them as a· basis for general waf mobilization plans.
23. September, 1939, and the invasion of .!Poland, found FARBEN
Ilong since converted to a wartime footing. The fact that Germany
had formally gone to war required no more than 11' telegram from
Vermittlungsstelle W, dated 3 September 1939; "At the order of the
Reich Economic Ministry, Dr. Ungewitter just ordered all 1. G. plants
to switch at once to the production outlined in the mobilization
program. The minimum production recently fixed for Ludwigshafen
and Oppa:u also goes into effect immediately with small changes. So
, far as the reserves of workers presenting themselves at LudwigshafEm
and Oppau cannot be utilized effectively in the plant, they are to
remain in rea:diness for employment elsewhere within 1. G. Our plants
have been notified by telegrams."
24. All of the aforegoing activities constituted vital planning and
preparation for aggressive war. The defendant VON SCIHNITZLER
has stated: ""Hwith the increased tempo after 1936 the Wehrmacht
became the prominent factor in the whole ptcture. Since 1934 a strong
movement for investments in our plants for commodities of decisive
military importan'ce became more and wore pronounced with the m8.in
objective of increasing the military potential of Germany. At first
auta:rchic principles to make Germany independent of importation from
abroad was one of the leading objectives. Since 1936, the movement
took an entirely military character and milita:ry reasons stood in the
foreground. Hand in hand with this, the relations between 1. G. and
the Wehrmacht beoame more and more intimate and a continuous
union between 1. G. officials on the one side and the Wehrmacht
representatives on the other side was the consequence of it."
C. FARBEN participated in preparing the Four Year Plan and in
directing the economic mobilization of Germany for war

25. Rearmament and reconstitution of the Wehrmacht were
indispensable to ,Hitler's plans for conquest. In April 1936, just
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after German troops entered the demilitari'zed zone of the Rhine
land, Hitler appointed Goerring Coordinator for Raw Materials and
·Foreign Exchange and empowered him to supervise all State and
Party activities in these fields. I'll this capacity Goerirug on 26 May
1936 addressed a meeting of the C{)mmittee of Experts for Raw
Matertals Questions, his principal advisors. The defendant SCHMITZ
attended that meeting together with representatives of the Ministries
of W'ar and Air, and other high government officials. Supply questions
vital to "A-Fall" (the code name for "Oase of War") were discussed.
Goering emphasized that, once at war, Germany would be cut off
from ,all oil imports; that since a mechanized army and navy was
dependent upon oil, the entire waging of war hinged on the solution
of the oil problem. Goering also declared that "rubiber is our weakest
point" and indicated that considerations of cost were "immaterial".
Every subject, including oil and rubber, was discussed at the meeting
in the light of fnilitary requirements for waging war.
26. Shortly thereafter, Oarl Bosch, then president of F ARBEN,
recomI'flended to poering that he retain the defendant KfRJAUCH to
advise him in the planning and control of the chemical sector of th~
rearmament progm'ffi. iKRAUCH was put in charge of research and
development in Goering"s newly created Office for German Raw
Materials and Synth~tics.
27. On 8 September 1936, at the Nazi Party rally in Nurnberg,
Hitler announced the establishment of the Four Year Plan and the
appointmem of Goering as the Plenipotentiary in ch-a·rge. The purpose
of the Four Year Plan was to make Germany ready for war in four
years. The Office of the Four Year Plan was charged with working
out complete programs <for the development of plant capacity in all
fields 'Vital to war mobilization, including chemicals, rubber, gasoline,
and eXJplosives. In a memorandum to Goering explaining the objectives
of the Four Year Plan, Hitler stated that the final solution of Ger
many's problem ~ay in the acqudsition of new territories; that such
acquisition was the task of "the political 'leader.ship"; that in or.der
for "the political leadership" to exercise its responsibilities, the Ger
man economy had to· be mobiHzed for the purpose of making Germany
self-sufficient in critical war materials.
28. On 17 !December 1936 in Hitler's presence, Goering made a
speech in the iPreussenhaus in Berli~ in which he explained to a
large 'audience of government offici>als and industrialists the aims of
:the Four Year iP1.an. Bosch and the defendants KRAUOH and VON
SOHNIT'Z[1IDR were present. Goering made clear tlJ.e intention and
decision of the Na>zi government to wage war. He sl,lid among other
things: "The battle which weare approaching. demands a colossal
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"measure of 'productive ability. No limit on the rearmament can be
visualized.. ~he only alternative in this case is victory or destruction.
If we win business will be sufficiently compensated." He ended his
speech: "Our whole nation is at stake. We live in a time when the
final, battle is in sight. We are already on the threshold of mobilization
and we are 'already at war. All that is lacking is tlJ.e actual shooting:'
On 22 December 1936 VON SCHNITZLER made a confidential report
to the responsible offiCials of FARBEN on HitleJ;"s 'and Goering's
speeches "regarding the responsibilities of the German economy" in
the applioation of the Four Year Plan."
,29. The defendant KRAUOH was appointed Chief of the Department
for Research and Development in the Office of the Four Year Plan,
the department responsilble for preparing plans to make Germany
selfsufficieht for war. iKRAUCH participated in numerous conferences
devoted to militarY planning at which Goering and other high officials
of the Third Reich were present. These meetings related to -an phases
of military mobilization and were not limited to the chemical field.
For example, on '16 June 1937, a conference was held among govern
ment officials land representatives of the Iron and Steel lndustry.
KRJAUOH represented the Office for German Raw Materials. IGoering
called for huge .increases in iron production and reduction in the
export of semifinished iron products. He stated that the purpose of
the Four Year Plan was to create a foundation upon which preparation
for war might be a,ccelerated; that warships, guns, ammunition and
munitions were to have first priority on iron; that the export of iron
"may elasily ,facilitate the armament of the enemy"; and that accordingly
"the shipment of iron to the so-called enemy countries like" England,
France, Belgium, Russia and Czechoslovakia" was to be prohibited.
30. In the summer of 1938, with the invasion of CzechosloVlakia
imminent, Goering intensified his economic measures in preparation
for aggressive war. 'F,ARBEN took the initiative in reorganizing the
chemical program outlined by the Four Year Plan in line with the
requirements for waging war. Goering took his first measures to speed
up the program for chemical warfare and explosives ,at Karin Hall
after the defendant KRiAUOH had pointed out to him that the figures
being relied on in preparation for war were incorrect and the danger
of planning war on an inaccurate basis. On 30 June 1938, KRAUCH
and Goering worked out the so-,called "Karin Han Plan", also called
the'\Krauch Plan", which contained a new program for producing
chemical war:£are agents (poison gas), explosives, rubber and gasoline
production. The -administrative basis had been prepared by the
defendant AMBROS a few days prior thereto. Thereafter KRkUCH
was appointed by Goering as PlenipotenHa·ry General of the Four
Year [plan for Special Questions of Chemical IProduction and was
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vested with the identical powers suggested by AlVI!BROS. KRAUCH
wa:s also appointed head of the "Reichsamt fuer· Wirtschaftsaufbau"
~Reich Office for Economic Development). With the assistance of key
technical men of FARJBIDN, KRAUCH prepared special mobilization
plans for the chemical industry, including an allocation and priority
system ,for labor and building materials.
31. On 14 October 1938, Goering announced to a conference of
imporbantgovernment officials,at which the defendant KRAUCH and
other representatives of the P'our Year Plan were present, that Hitler
had ordered him "to carry out a gigantic program compared to which
previous ,achievements are insignificant.;' He stated that within the
shortest possible time the Air Force must be increased fivefold, the
Navy expanded, and large stocks of "offensive weapons, particularly
heavy artillery pieces and heavy tanks" procured. Goering especially
stressed the need for tremendous military production increases in the
fields of fuel, powder and explosives.
32. The defendant KRAUCiH in his report of April, 1939, on the
Krauch Plan to the General Council of the cFour Year PLan, outlining
the progress of his production plans in the field of oil, rubb~r, powder,
explosives and chemical warfare a,gents, stated; "When on 30 June 1938
the objectives of increased production in the spheres 'of wOl'k discussed
here, were outliOOd by the Fd.eld Marshal, it seemed that the political
leadership could determine independently the timing and extent of
the political revolution in Europe and could avoid a rupture with a
group of powers under the leadership of Great iBrit:;lin. Since March
of this year (the invasion of Czechoslovakia) there is no longer any
doubt that this hypothesis does not exist any more," And at the end
of his report: "If action does not follow upon these thoughts with the
greatest possible 'speed, all sacrifices of blood in the next war will
not spare us the bitter end which once before we have brought upon
ourselves owing to Lack of foresight and fixed purpose."
'33. Throughout his employment in the Office of the 'Four Year Plan,
the defendant KRLAUCH continued as a member of the Vorstand of
FARBEN until 1940, when he was appointed Chairman of the Auf
sichtsvat. Numerous officials and scientists of FARBEN assisted him
in the Office of the Four Year Plan. The defendant BUETEFIISCH
advised 'KRAUCH on matters pertaining to synthetic ,gasoline; the
defendant A,M-BROS, on buna production; the defendant WURST'ER.
on sulphuric ,adds; and the defendant SOHoNEIDER, on nitrogen.
Ninety percent of the employees in K.R:AUOH's office in the- Four Year
Plan were FA'RBEN personnel. In their capacity as government
advisors on crucial war materials, iFARBEN employees conferred
continually with ,government officials on military plans. KRAUCH
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and the other IFARiBEN technicians and scientists retained their posit
i0!ls with FARBEN and continued to receive their salaries from !F\A.H
BEN while holding governmental positions.
34. The defendants herein and other F!ARrBEIN officials and tech
nicians held key positions in other German. ,government agencies and
offices which participated in Germany's mobilizJation for war. The,
defendant SCHMITZ was a member of the rReichstag. He was also a
memlber of the Board of Directors of the Reichsbank and president of
its Currency Committee.
The defendants VON SCHNITZl1ER,
GATTINEAU and MANN were members of the Council for Propa.ganda
of the German Economy. In the 'Minisu-y of Armaments and War
Production, the defendant A>MBROS was in charge of buna production
and the Chemical Warfare Committee; the defendant BUETEFISCH
headed the hydrogenation committee and the Economic Group for
Liquid Fuels; the defendant WURS'DER was in charge of sulphur and
sulphuric compounds production. F ARBEN . employees were' also
employed in the High Commanq. of the Wehrmacht, the Laborli'ront,
·the Ministry of Aviation and the Military -Economy and Armaments
Office of General Thomas. Numerous F,ARB®N officials abroad held
leading positions in the Auslandsotganisation (the Foreign Or.ganization)
of the NS[)!AP and other government and party organizations abroad.
35. From 1934 on, the Reichsgruppe Industrie (Reich Group Industry),
representing all of German industry, and the - Wirtschaftsgruppe
Chemische Industrie (Economic Group' Chemical Industry), exercised
governmental pO'Wers in the pLanning of German mobilization for war.
These Econorr.ic Groups, on behalf of the German !High. Command
prepared Germany's industrial mobilization plans in conjunction with
the various industries. In the Reich Group Industry, the defendant
SOHMI'DZ was a: member of the iEngerer Beirat (Advisory Council).
The defendants SCHMITZ, VON SCHNITZLER and J!AiEHNE were
members of the Grosser Beirat (Greater Advisory Council). FARBEN
was represented on all of the Group's important committees. In the
Economic Group Chemical Industry, VON SOHNITZLER was deput~
chairman and member of the Engerer Beirat (Advisory Council). The
defen?ant TER MEER was a member of the [Prae~idium. The Group
was subdivided into "F1achgruppen" (Sub-Groups), many of which were
directed byFARBEN officials, including the defendants. WURSTER,
OSTER, VON SCHNITZLER, AMBROS and others.
36. iFAIRBEN's domination of the chemical sector of the !Four Year
Plan and its role in the government as a whole was so well known
that F1ARiBEN was considered by Allbert Speer to have been "proinoted
to governmental status", and was frequently referred to as "the .State
withiin the. State."
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b. FAltBEN' parfidpateiliiJ. creatinl{ arid equippinl{the Nazi DiiiltarY
machine for aggressive Wlar.
37. The major contribution which FABiBEN rendered in the
rearmament of Germany lay in making her capable of waging war.
by rendering lier self-sufficient in three crucial war materials essential
to the waging of aggressive war: nitrates, oil,andrubber. In aill three
cases Germany had no natural resources and was incapable of planning,
preparing, or waging aggressive war without FARBEN's developme~t
or processes for manufacturing them synthetically.
38.FARBEN developed the Haber-Bosch· process for the fix,ation
of nitrogen from air. N~trogen is the basic element in nitrates production.
FARBENbecame the largest nitrates producer in the world. Germany,
through the instrumentality of FA'RBElN, not only became self-sufficient
in nitl'ates but prior to the war replaced Chile· as the main ,source of
supply for other countries. FARBEiN .and its subsidiaries produced 84
percent of ,Germany's explosives and 70 percent of Ge=any's :gunpow
der from its nitrogen production.
39. Germany had practically no natunl'l oil. On 26 May 1936, Goering
announced to the defendant SOHMI,TZ and the other members of the
Committee of 'Experts for Raw Matedals Questions, that the oil problem
had to be solved to enable Ger:many ~o motorize the Wehrmacht and
prepare for war. F ~BEN developed the hydrogenation process whereby
coal could be converted into lubricating oils and gasoline. As a result
of the ,conference between Hitler and the defendants BUETEFISCH and
GATTINEAU in 1932 (referred to In paragraph 7), FARBEN continued
its developmental work which it had considered abandoning. By spring
of 1933 FARBEN's quantity production of synthetic gasoline was well
under way. A top technical official of FARBEN has stated: "After
six years of efforts, 1. G.solved the question of producing synthetic
gasoline from brown coal on a large scale in the spring of 1933 H " 'the
experience of 1. G. in this field was absolutely necessary for the
conduct of a prolonged war." In 1943 ~ARBIDN produced all the
rubricating oil manufactured in Germany, and its processes accounted
for nearly all German production of synthetic gasoline. The hydrogen
ation of ,coal into gasoline by FARBEN enabled the Wehrmacht to
plan ,and prepare for aggressive war based on the rapid movement
of tanks and aircraft, notwithstanding Germany's deficiency in natural
.petroleum.
40. Germany had no natural rubber.F1ARJBEN discovered that
. synthetic rubber could also be obtained from coal. This discovery
together with the production of synthetic gasoline, by a single stroke
made possible the mecharriz·ation of the Wehrma,cht independently of
foreign supplies. After Hitler came into power, efforts to produce
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synthetic rubber in sufficient quantItIes for the waging of war
greatly intensified. In 1942 FARBEN controlled 91.1 percent of synthetic
rubber production throughout the world. In 1943 FARBEN accounted
for 100 percent of Germany's total production of, synthetic rubber. A
top technical official of FARBEN has stated: "It would not have been
possible to carryon the war for seV€I1a1 years without I. G.'s buna."
41. After Hitler's seizure of power, FARBEN developed anothet
production program, unrelated to its usual lines of chemical production,
which was indispensa-ble to the creation of the Luftwaffe. This was
the production of light metals used in the manufacture of aircraft and
ordnance, of which magnesium and magnesium alloys were the most
important. FARBEN increased its magnesium production between- 1930
and 1942 by over 4,000 percent, and its aJIuminum production by over
1,300 percent.
42. F ARBENperformed most of the research for the secret develop
ment of poison g,as for war. The experiments were carried out by
FARBEN employees under the direction of the defendants HOERJLEIN,
AMBROS, and TER MEER, in close cooperation with the Wehrmacht. In
1943, FAI}BEN produced 95 percent of the poison gas in Germany.
43. Thus, from 1933 to 1939, ~RHEN marshalled for the German
High Command the vitals of modern warfare. The defendant VON
SOHNITZLER declared: "It is no overstatement to say that modern
warfare would be unthinkable without the results which the German
chemical industry achieved under the Four, Year Plan."
44. FARBEN's expans~on ,after 1933 and the resUltant increase in
production was far in, excess of the needs of a peacetime economy.
F'A!RBEN often took the initi,ative in persuading' the Reich authorities
of the need for additional facilities and negotiated with them for the
construction thereof. Billions of reichsmarks supplied principally \by
the German ,government itself, were invested in new plants, mines
and power instoa-llations. In other cases the expansion program was,
for particular purposes, 'undertaken at the request of representatives
of the German military machine. In 1936, the Wehrmacht, which had
requested the construction of numerous types of plants, :guaranteed the
purchase of all production therefrom. Expanded capacity and production
meant increased sales. J.i1ARBiEN's total sales, {not including the sales
of it,S subsidiaries), in 1932, ,amounted to approximately 900,000,000
reich~marks. In 1943, they totalled 3,000,000,000 reichsmarks. Book
profits rose from approximately 71,000,000 reichsmarks in 1932 to
571,000,000 reichsmar;ks in 1942. These figures reflect only part of what'
FARBEN gained from aggressive war.
45. FARBEN was the core of Gennany's military mobilization n~t
only by virtue of its own production but by virtue of its strategic
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position in the Germart economy. All other German chemical companies
and numerous other German war industries were almost totally depen
dent upon the products, resources and technological aid of FARBEN.
German tanks, artillery .and armored vehicles rolled on .FARBEN
electron metal wheels, were shod with F1ARBEN buna rubber and
propelled by FARBEN synthetic gasoline. Nazi ,bombers were armored
.with FARBEN aluminum and magnesium alloys, carried death loads
of F ARBEN incendiary bombs and explosives, and were fueled by
FARBEN high octane ,aviation g.asoline.
E. FARBEN procured and stockpiled critical war materials for the
Nazi offensive
46. In 1933, F1ARBEN embarked upon a tremendous program of
synthetics' resea'rch and plant expansion as an integral part of the
program to make Germany self-sufficient in ,critical war materials in
preparation for aggressive war. Since production had to await the
perfection of these processes and the construction of the plants, the
German government attempted in the interim to import great quantities
of critioal war materials in the shortest possible time. The government
relied on FARBEN to exploit its cartel comiections and its foreign
exchange resoul'OOS to obtain these materials during the transition
period, since no other firm in Germany had the requisite interna'tional
connections or the desperately-needed foreign currency. In this program
as in all other phases of the Nazi proparation for total !War, FARBEN
put its entire organization at the disposal of the Wehrma,cht.
47. In 1936 the Ministry of Eco~omics appr9-ached the defendant
KRAUCH. on the matter of making Gevrnany "independent as far as
possible from oil supp'ies from abroad." Pending quantity production
. of synthetic gasoline, FARBiEN took steps to secure oil from abroad.
F ARBEN ordered $ 20,000,000 of gasoline from the Standard Oil Com
pany of New Jersey, which delivered $ 14,000,000 worth. In June 1938
with the invasion of Czechoslovakia imminent Germany was still
. deficient in one of the main essentials of avi,ation gasoline, tetra-et'hyl
lead. On Goering's orders, the Air Ministry immediately asked FAR
BEN to store in Germany 500 tons of tetra-ethyl lead "up to a time
when the pLant in Germany is able to cover all needs." FARBEN
arranged "to borrow" 500 tons of tetra-ethyl lead from the Ethyl Export
Corporation of the United States and misrepresented the purpose of the
"loan." The borrowed merchandise was to be returned by the end of
1939. The loan of the lead ,was secured by the deposit of apprOXimately
$ 1,000,000 'ascolliateral by FARBEN. At the expiration date of the loan,
31 December 1939, FARBEN, of course, forfeited the collateral. FAR
BEN also procured other strategic materials from abroad, including
nickel.
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48. In addition to stockJplling imports, FARBEN, both on its own
initiative and on orders from the Wehrmacht, built up stockpile! of its
own war production. Magnesium was stored in incendilary bomb tubes
which were packed in cases marked "Textilhuelsen" (Textile Casings);
electron metal fabriCated by FARBEiN 'from magnesium for use in new
types ot incendiary bombs ,and artillery shells were also stockpiled. By
21 December 1936, the Air Ministry informed the director ofFARBEN's
Bitterfeld magnesium plant that "the present stockpiling would be
suffiCient at this time f0r 'A-Fall'." Quantities of chemicals, particularly
phosphorus and cyanides essential to the manufacture of poison ,gas,
were stocked. FARBEN was one of the two founders of the Wirtschaft
Hche Forschungs G.m.b.H. (WIFO) whose main activity was to construct
and maintain huge subterranean storage tanks for gasoline and 011 tor'
the Wehrmact1t.
49. The defend,mts MANN, VOiN SOHNITZLER and ILGNER, in
consultation with government officials, prepared export programs for
all German industry and devised techniques for augmenting Germany's
foreign exchange resources. At the request of the Reichsbank and other
government agencies, FARS'EN used its international credit P05ltiOll te
cbtain loans of foreign currencies and when the Germa2 foreign ex
change situation became very desperate, FARBEN sold its products at
less than cost.
F. F ARBEN participated in weakening Germany's potential enemies.
50. Germany's foreign economic policy was aimed pr;.Ir.arily at weak
endng the economiic strength of countries whdch the Third Reich regarded
as potential obstacles to the carrying out of its aggressive policy.
FARBEN played an indispensable and major role in _this progr~m. The
defendant VON 'SCHNITZLER has stated: "... the development of
1. G. during the last 12 years cannot be separated from the government's
foreign policy." The defendant KUGLER stated. "The foremost purpose
of the Nazi government and 1. G. -and all other industdalists was to
keep the Wehrmacht all powerful vis-a-vis all other countries including
the U.S.A."
51. FAiRBEN's international affiilJiatLons, 'ass'OciatioJllS and oontraots
aggregated :in the thousands. Its a,ctual cartel agreements ;numbered
oyer Itwo thousand and involved industrial concerns throughout the
v.rorld, including 8'greerIlents with major industrial concerJllS, in the
Urui!ted States, Great Britain, France, NOl'Wlay, Holland, Belgiwn and
. Pola;nd. ODdinarily, oartels are associations or <:ombinations of business
-firms entered into for the purpose of regulating markets and prices
in -order to inaintam prices or to Pl'oteot plant inJvestments fOOlIIl ob
solescence. After the Nia~ gQvernrhent came into power, F AlRBEh~ used
the :international cartel as ,an econormc weapon in the preparation for
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aggressive war through trade penetration; politica[ propaganda,collec
tion of strategiic informart;ion albO'Ut fore~gn' md'ustries, and weakening
other oounrtries by criJpplitng production and stifling scientiitc research.
FI101ffi 1933 on, FARJBEN not only obtained critica'l materials and im
pOI1tantscientific inIformation for the German military machine through
its cartel connedions, but deprived other countries thereof. From 1935
on tall cartel ,agreements, and extens10ns ,and' modifioations thereof,
were cleared by FARBiIDN wdth the Wehrwdrtschafrtsstal::> 1(J.VIiHtary iEco
nom1cs Stafif) of the Wehrmacht.
52. The pressure exerted !by F ARBEN to restrietinid!us'trial develop
ment outside ,Gernnany 'Was ta deliberate and direot phase of mi'litary
planning for IClJg1gressii've war. Financial ,andcommel'oia[ 'aIT,angements
Ibetween FARBE!N and' non-Gel'man fiI1ms were treated by FARJ13'EN
;in the light of and ,as Part of the German PI1Olgl'aJIl for war. The result
was a tragic retal'dation of the development of :stI1ategic iillJdustries
in countries which the Nazi government planned to invade and attack.
5:3. FA,RBEN's pre-rwar ,adivities were carefully designed to weaken
the United States as' an al'senal of democracy. Through its !cartel
arrangements, F ARiBiElN retaI1ded ilhe p11oduction within 1Ih:e United
States of ceI1tain strategiLc products, Iinclud!illJg synthetic rubiber, ma,gne
sium, synthetic nitrogen, tetl'azene,atabrine and sulpha drugs.
54. In the case of magnesium, a ,cartel arrangemenrt between F AR
BEN, Aluminum Company of America, and Dow Chemical Company,
greatly restricted p:l'Odu'Ct'von withiin the United States and prohibited
exports f110m the UniJted States to Europe, except to Germany and in
negligtble ,amounts, to Great Brwain. Thus, Great Britain land the rest
of Europe became 'completely dependent upon GeI1ffiany for its magne
~um. As a reSIUlt Great Britain was in a desperate situation with res
pect to magnesium at t1lhe outbreak of war. MeanwhileFARiBEiN ex
panded its own magnesium rprodUJOtion for war as 'l'ap1dly as possible.
55. When the British Prn'chasling Mission tDied to buy tetrazene
prirrned ammunition' in ,the United St'ates in early 1941, rthe sale was
prevented by a cartel agreement betweenla subsidiary of Dupont and
a ,su;bsidiary of F ARJBEN.
56. when the Japanese captured Javf\, Ithey oaptured the ,b1ul!k of
the wOI'lLd's quinine resoUI1ces. The only :substitute to ,comJbat maLaria
was atabrine, a synthetic drug discovered by F AJRBEN. A single
patent, oontrolled by FARiBEN, dictated the te=s by whi,ch fui,s essen
,tial' drug coulJd be manufactured in the United tStates,and pre,vented
its pl'Oduction in the United states prior to Germany's dec1aroation of
war agalinst the United Srl1aJtes.
57. By means of cartel agreements with Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, FARBEN delayed,the development and production of buna
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rubber in the United States until 1940, while at the same time producing
sufficient buna'in, Genmany to make the Genman army and Genman
industry independent of rubber imporrts. During the early part of the
pel'i!od from '1930 to 1940, inJdufrtrialooncems in the United States under
took research lin tille f:ie!1d and IStandarid Oil developed synthetic rulbber
known as Butyl. Under tJhe temns of an 'agreement between F ARBIEN
and with full technical dnionmation concerning ,the processes fur these
products. FAiRJBEN deliJberately failed tooarry out its obligations under
the agreement. Although FARBEN gave repeated assurances to Standard Oil that it 'wou1d obtain 'permission f110m the Ge:I"ITW.!n giovernrrpent
tosrupply the information ,about blUna ruJbber to IStandard On,during
the entire time that FARBEN was giving these assurances it had no
. intention of di'Vuliging rIlhe pDoces,s and treated the negotiations as a
military matter in consultation with the Wehrmacht and other Nazi
government lagencies. The result was tha'ton 7 December 1941,' the
United States fOlli1!d !itself at war with no adequate ruJbiber IS'UJPply land
with no adequate program under way for making synth~tiC rubber
Cut off fDam ilts rulbber Isupply in the Far !East, only the IIIliOst dralstic
steps prevented disaster.
G. FARBEN carried on propaganda, intelligence and espionage activities.
58. FAtRBEN's 1)orei'gn agents fOI1ffied the core of iNazi intrigue
throughQut <the wor1d. Financed land proteoted by F AIRJBEN, and osten
sibly acting only as :business men, FARBEN offici-als carried on pro
paganda, inteIldrgence and espionage activHies !indispensable to German
prepa'ration for and w'ClJging of ,aggresi:.ive war. In Germany, FARBEN's
BeTlliin N. W, 7 offilce was transformed into the economiC intelligence
arm of the Weihrmacht..The NalZi party relied upon F AR:BEN as one
of its 'main propaganda machines.
59. It was Hiiler's bask thesis that: "After the enemy has' been
<completely demooolized from within we w~l1 strike". The weapon chosen·
for this demoralizaJtion was propaganda; the instrumentaLity, the' Aug;.,
landsorganisation Woreign Ol1gall'iJZation) of the NiSDAP. The pur:pose
of the Auslandsorganisation was to solidify German radalunity and
regiment German institutions abroad, in accol'dance with National 50
cia:ilist radal doctrines; prevent tihe assimiLation of Genmans !inforeigIIJ.
countr'ies; insure the loyailtyof all Germans abroad Ito the Naill Party;
and oa:rry on F!ifth Column activities., Numel'ous F ARlBtIDN officials
abroad held important positions in the Auslandsorgani,sation and were
its sale representatives in many areas"
60. The German Foreign Of:fiice feared political friction if :it were
obvious that Germany was establishing aJgents abroad ;whose chief
function was the furtherance of Nazi' propaganda. It becameofiicial
policy, rtherefore, to :rost@r "an !internationa.I economic approach"; t'O
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carry on inJtelLigence woIlk and di-ssemin1ate propaganda ,behind the '
iacade of seemingly respectable business. Officials and employees;; of
FARBENconcerns throughout the world Ibecame "eqonomk a,gents"
of the Third Reich.
61. In 1933 the defendant ILGNiE'R became ,a member' of the. "Circle
of Experts of the Propa~andJa Ministry", 'and presiderut of the Carl
SchJurzAssociation, which w,a,s actirve in disseminating Nazi pr:opaJgand:a.
In 1933, FARIBEN mailed a report idealizing 'conditions in the Third
.Reichto 'all its represen1Jaltirves abroad ,and requested I1Jhem to circulate
its ,contents. In 1933, FARBEN's American pUiblic xelations expert began
to 1d:ils's~nClfte Nazi and anti-Sem.M:ic propaganda, and literature
throughout the United States.
62. In 1937 the Commel'cial Committee of the VOTS/taOO established
the :£o~lowingpolicy;'"It is hereby understood that dn no case v-dll iffien
be sent to our Toreign companies who do not belong to the German
Labor Front and who do not possess a positive at,ude toward the New
Ol'der. The men W\ho are to Ibe serut should maike it their ,special dJUty
to represent National Socialist Germanhood". The Commel'cial Com
mittee furtiher resolved that 'all foreign representatives were to be
armed with Nazi literature and were to work closely with the Auslands
ior.g,anisation. Before any employee of ,FA!RBiEN departed on 'a foreign
assilgrm)ent, he had rto sign a LO)'lalty declaration to the Nazi !Party ,and
the New Ol'der ahd VfJlW that his prillna'ry duty wouLd be roo represent
"National Socialist Germanihood".
63. In' advertising campalLgjns ahmad, F ARJBEN emphasilzed Nazi
ideology. On 16 February 1933, the Board of Directors of the Pharma
ceutical iDivisLon of FARBEN ~Bayer) resolVed that ad"ertising in jour
nails hostile to Germany "shall on all terms be avoided. Oomrrwrcial
and adivertisingconsiderations have to be pwt in the backiground '!lIS
cmnpared with the ffioceimpoI1tant political point of Viiew".Millions
of reichsmarks worth of ibooK's, pa,mphlets, newspaper clippini!s and
documeIlits ,glorifying the Master Race and the Na'Z'i 'State were sent
albmad by F AlVBIEN for distribution.
64. An even more direct participation in Germany's preparation for
and waging of aggressive war was spy work performed by FARBEN
throughout the world. On the basis of reports received from leading offi
cials of FARBEN concerns abroad, and intensive research carried on by
its experts in Germany, FARBEN supplied the Wehrmacht and other
agencies of the Nazi government with foreign political, economic, and
military information. FARBEN's camouflaged firms provided an organi
zation ideal for spying; and government officials and employees going
abroad frequently requested FARBEN to make available to them the
cloak of one of its foreign subsidiaries so that they could disguise their
activities.
•
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65. Through the ~nstruthetltaHty ot its l~ading agents abroad, the
"Verbindungsmaenner", one of whom was located in every major country
of the world, F ARBEN received frequent intelligence reports pertaining
to economIc, political and military matters. So invaluable were' these
Verbindungsmaenner that in most cases .they were absorbed into the
OKW/Abwehr (Military Intelligence Division of the Wehrmacht) and
into Nazi Party organizations. In addition, FARBEN placed on its payroll
members of the "OKW/Abwehr". Reports received from abroad or com
piled by FARBEN were given to the Wehrwirtschaftsstab (Military
Economics Staff) of General Thomas, the OKW/Abwehr, and the Aus
landsorganisation. These reports were received, analyzed, compiled and
forwarded to the Vorstand and to the various interested agencies, of the
Third Reich through FARBEN's Berlin organization known as the "J3erlin
N. W. 7" office. The Berlin N. W. 7 office also prepared special reports
and maps for the Wehrmacht identifying and locating strategic factories
in countries about to become the victims of German aggression. These
maps and reports were used by the Luftwaffe in selecting their bombing
targets. Employees of the Berlin N. W. 7 office worked for the Military
Economic Staff and other sections of the Wehrmacht, although they
continued to work for and were paid by FARBEN.
66. F ARBEN financed the propaganda, intelligence, and espionage
activities described above, supplying large amounts of foreign exchange
for this purpose.' F ARBEN also made contributions in reichsmarks to
finance subversive activities in preparation for war. An example is a
contribution by FARBEN on 22 September 1938, a week before the
Munich Agreement, of 100,000 reichsmarks for the "Sudeten German Aid"
arid the "Sudeten German Free Corps". The latter was a guerrilla organi
zation which was established for creating frontier incidents and executing
sabotage attacks in preparation for the invasion of Czechoslovakia.
H. With lhe approach of war and in connection with each new act of
aggression, FARBEN intensified its preparation for and participation
in, the planning and execution of such aggressions and the reaping
of spoils therefrom.
67. In 1936, when the Four Year Plan was 'announced, the road to
aggressive war was already foreshadowed. Thereafter, the inevitability
of war as a result of Hitler's aggressive plans and intentions grew
increasingly manifest, and the dictatorship of the Third Reich ever more
brutal and tyrannical. As the shap~ of things to come grew clearer and
war more imminent, a few prominent supporters of Hitler parted company
with the leaders of the Third Reich. Fritz Thyssen, who dominated the
great Vereinigte Stahlwerke (United Steel Works), the largest coal -and
steel trust in Germany, and who had been one of Hitler's earliest suppor
ters, became opposed to certain Hitler polioies. When Germany attacked
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P~land, Thyssen fled from Germany. Hja1mar Schacht, onetime president
of the Reichsbank, Minister of Economics, and Plenipotentiary General
for War Economy resigned from the latter two positions in November,
. 1937. Because of dJisagreements with Hitler and Goering, particularly
oVer the enormously expensive synthetic. program and the promulgations
of the Four Year Plan; Schacht became increasingly disaffected and lost
influence in the Third Reich.
68. In sharp contrast with Thyssen, Schacht, and others, the close
collaboration between FARBEN leaders and the political and military
leaders of the Third Reich became even closer as the time for commit.ting
aggressive acts and launching aggressive wars grew nearer. FARBEN
was the chief protagonist and executor of the synthetic program and
profited enormously thereby. F ARBEN played a leading role in the Four
Year I:'lan and in directing the economic mobilization of Germany for
war. Prior to the invasions and wars, FARBEN took radical measures to
cloak and conceal its assets abroad and marshalled !its resources in Ger
many to enable the Wehrmacht to attack at the appointed time. Hard on
the heels of t.he invading German armies. F ARBEN officials followed
with plans carefully prepared in advance for the exploitation of industry
in the occupied oountries .in acoordance with the needs of the German
war machdne and _the ambitious designs ,oil' FARBEN to expand its
economic empire.
69. From 1937 on, FARBEN emb~rked upon an intensive program to
camouflage and cloak its foreign holdings to protect them from seizure
in the coming wars by enemy custodians. These measures not only served
the interests of F ARBEN, but enabled its foreign empire to carry out
the greatly intensified efforts of the Nazi government to strengthen
Germany at the expense of other nations. The defendant VON SCHNITZ
lJER stated: "lli:ven without being directly informed that the government
intended to wage war, it was impossib1e for officials of 1. G. or any
other industrialists to believe that the enormous production of arma
ments and preparation for war starting from the coming into power of
Hitler accelerated in 1936 and reaching unbelievable proportions in 1938
could have any other meaning but that Hitler and the Nazi government
inten,d~d to wage war come what may. In view of the enormous concen
tration on military production and of the tntensive military preparation,
no person of 1. G. or any other industrial leader could believe that this
was being done for defensive purposes. We of 1. G. were well aware of
this fact as were all German industrialists and on a commercial side,
shortly after the Anschluss in 1938, 1. G. FARBEN took meal3ures to
protect its foreign assets in France and the -EDitish Empire."
70. Immediately prior to the Munich Conference of 29 September 1938,
a special procedure was worked out by the officials of the German
government, after consultation with FARBEN, authorizing the cloaking
I
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of German, foreign assets through \~ansfers to neutra1 trustees 'as a
protection against wartime seizure.
71. In March of 1939, the Legal Committee of FARBEN, whose chair
man w,\s the defendant VON KNIERIEM, concluded that; "*** the risk
of seizure of the sales organizations in the event of war is minimized
if the holders of shares or similar interests are neutrals residing in
neutral countries, Such a distribution of holdings of shares or other
interests has the further advantage of, forestalling any conflicts which
may trouble the conscience of an enemy national who will inevitably
be caught between his patriotic feelings and his loyalty to 1. G. A further
advantage'is that the neutral, in case of war, generally retains his free'
dom of movement, enemy nationals are frequently called into the
service of their country, in various capacities, and therefore, ,can no
longer take care of business matters." FARBEN's Legal Committee then
recommended that FARBEN sever all "legal" ties with FARBEN cloaks.
72. Thereafter FARBEN, in anticipation of coming wars of aggression,
made the drastic recommendation to the German government that it be
permitted to transfer outright hundreds of millions of dollars of foreign
assets. On 24 July 1939, a letter was sent to the Reich Ministry of Econo
mics in which FARBEN explained that it was convinced that: "A real
protection of our foreign sales companies against the danger of a seques
tration in war can, only be obtained by our renouncing all legal ties
of a, direct or indirect nature between the owners of the shares and
ourselves' *** and by granting these shares to such neutral quarters as
will give the absolute guarantee by virtue of personal relations of long
years standing, partly, even covering decades, that in spite of )heir
absolute independence and neutrality they will never dispose of these
values otherwise than in a way fully considering our interests." The
German government approved these measures.
73. Early in 1940, FARBEN began to ta~e active measures in antici
pation of possible war with the United States. A plan _was adopted for
"Americanizing" FiARBEIN's most important single asset in the United
- States, the General Aniline and Film Corporation, which F ARBEN owned
through 1. G. Chemie, Switzerland, In a letter dated 15 May 1940, to
the Reich Ministry of Economics, FARBEN explained: "Based on the
expiration of the World War, we have constantly endeavored since the
beginning of the war to protect as far as, possible this American com
pany in the event of war entanglements with the U. S. ***". Thereafter,
the High Command of the Wehrmacht Was contacted for the purpose of
taking up negotiations in connection with the rearrangement of FAR
BEN's relations with 1. G. Chemie.
74. FARBEN not only protected its foreign holdings but prepared
and carried out plans whereby it would reap the spoils of each aggressive
act, arid expand its empire at the expense of each invaded nation. The
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German government cooperated with FARBEN'iIi this program of plun
der and spoliation designed to build up the German war potential
as well as reward F ARBEN for its major role in preparing Germany
for Vvar.
•
75. On .9 April 1938: one month after the invasion of Austria, FARBEN
was already armed with a plan for a "New Order for the Chemical
Industry of Austria", which it submitted to KEPPLER, Hitler's special
representaUve ,in Vienna. The plan provided for the integration of the
major chemical industries of Austria within the framework of the Four
Year Plan. F ARBEN succeeded in "acquiring" the Austrian chemicaI
industry.
76. Prior to the Munich Pact of 29 September 1938, FARBEN had
already prepared plans for the industrial invasion of Czechoslovakia.
On 3 May 1938, Hitler signed directive "Green", stating his final decision
to destroy Czechoslovakia soon, initiating military preparation all along
the line. In July 1938, a report on the chemical industries of Czechoslo
vakia was prepared for the use of the Commercial Committee of F ARBEN
and thereafter F ARBEN initiated discussions with the interested German
authorities and recommended that its representa,tives be appointed com
missars to take over the operation and management of the chemical
industries of Czechoslovakia and integrate their production to the Four
Year Plan. On September 23, 1938, a week before the Munich Conference,
the defendant KUEHNE wrote the defendants TER MEER and VON
SCHNITZLER congratulating them on their success in achieving the
acceptance of F ARBEN nominees. On the previous day F ARBEN had
made its contribution of 100,000 reichsmark~ for financing the creation
of frontier incidents and the execution of sabotage attacks against
Czechoslovakia.
77. Hitler, at a meeting on 23 May, 1939, with the heads of the armed
forces and their staffs, announced his decision to attack Poland, and in
the weeks that followed this conference, intensive preparations were
made for the attack. In July, 1939, tFlABJBEIN officials obtained in!forma
tion from German government officials on the basis of which the defen
dant knew that Poland would be invaded in September. F ARBEN's
facilities were then completely mobilized in preparation for the attack.
In anticipation of benefits to be derived from this aggression, F ARBEN
on 28 July, 1939, prepared a comprehensive report entitled: "The Most
Important Chemical Factories in Poland", which report formed the basis
for future acquisitions in Poland. FARBEN later absorbed the Polish
chemical industry.
78. Envisaging the defeat of France, FARBEN's plans for enlarging
its empire went beyond preparations for reaping the spoils of each new
aggression. FARBEN set its sights more in line with Hitler's aim of
world conquest, which now seemed closer to reality.
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79. FARBEN began preparing for the Reich government a "New
"Order" (Neuordnung) for the chemical industry. On 24 June, 1940, the
defendant VON SCHNITZLER summoned a meeting of the Commercial
Committee to agree upon the principles underlying the New Order. On
3 August, 1940, FARBEN submitted to the Reich Ministry of Economics
its detailed plans for the New Order. F ARBEN explained that a "major
economics sphere" would be shaped in Europe which "will,' upon con
clusion of the war, have the task of organizing the exchange of goods
with other major'spheres in competitive markets - a task which includes
more particularly the recovery and securing of world respect for the
German chemical industry. In the observations and planning to be made
ln regard thereto, it is necessary to bear in mind especially the shifting
and developing trends in the international economic forces which resulted
from the last war, such as may be seen more and more in the ~ncreased
influence of the United States in Latin America, of Japan in the Far
East, and of Italy in Southeast Europe and the Near East."
80. The immediate short range objective of the New Order was to
integrate European production with the' German war machine. The long
range objective was the incorporation of the chemical industry of Europe,
including Great Britain, within the framework of the Nazi New Order,
and the domination of the chemical industry of the world. The New
Order of FARBEN proposed the use of its' economic weapons, cartels,
capital investments and technical know-how so as to combat the last
remaining challenge to its supremacy, the United States.
81. Preparation of the New Order was predicated on F ARBEN's
"claim to leadership" in Europe, which. FARBEN alleged had been taken
away by the Treaty of Versailles, and which the New Order was to
rectify. In developing that "claim" the New Order" contai"ned a recital
of damages alleged to have been sustained as a direct result of the
Treaty and also included a claim for direct and indirect damages sus
tained in consequence of World War II, for which, FARBEN charged,
Great Britain and France were responsible.
82. The New Order document was not hastily prepared at the behest
of the government, but was a complete exposition of projects which
FARBEN had developed since World War I a,nd hoped to accomplish
through German aggrandizement. The New Order document contains
thousands of pages of specific programs for the chemical industries of
Europe, including Great Britain. These detailed plans outlined the
existing structure of the chemical industries of the European countries
and set forth their future organization and direction. In many instances
F ARBEN planned to liquidate completely chemical companies and chemi
cal production in certain countries, making those countries wholly de
pendent upon the Reich and thereby securing Germany's military
supremacy.
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83. "It II?-ust be remembered", stated the defendant VON SCHNITZLER,
"that in preparing the Neuordnung we were following the lines of the
so-called Gross-Raum-Politik (expansionist policy) laid down by the
government. We were looking tp the overwhelming downfall of France
and eventual capitulation of England when we prepared the document.
It must be remembered that we knew well the aims and policies of the
Government and we knew that it was the intention of the Government
to improve its strength in relation to the countries outside of the Euro
pean ..sphere. This meant, of course, the United States, because outside
of Europe the United States was the only strong country with which
Germany had to reckon. Therefore, we wrote in the Neuordnung that
we in\encled to keep Germany as strong as possible militaristically in
relation to the United States."
I. FARREN participated in plunder, spoliation, slavery and mass murder
as part of the invasions and wars of aggression
84. In addition to the acts and conduct of the defendants set forth
above, the participation of the defendants in planning, preparation,
initiation, and waging of wars of aggression and invasions of other coun
tries included:
/
a) The acts and conduct s'et forth in Count 'Dwo of this Indictment,
relating to plunder and spoliation, /Which acts and conduct /Were com
mitted as an integral part of the planning, preparation, Jnitiation, and
waging of wars 'of aggression and invasions of other countries. The
allegations made in said Count 'Iiwo are hereby incorporated in this
Count.
'b) The acts and conduct set forth in Count Three of this indict
ment, relating to slavery and mass murder, /Which acts and conduct
were committed as an integral part of the planning, prep'lration,
initiation, and waging of wars of aggressi'on and invasions of other
countries. The allegations made in said Count Three are hereby in
corporated in this Count.

VIOLATION OF LAW
85. The .acts and conduct set forth in this' count were committed by
the defendants unlawfully, willfully and knowingly, and constitute
violations of international l,a:ws, treaties, agreements and assurances,.
and .of Article II of Control 'Council Law No. 10.
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COUNT 'TWO

'PLUNDER AND SPOLIATION
STATEMENT OF THE OF,FENSE

86. All of the defendants, acting through the instrumentality of
F A'RBEN and otherwise, with divers other persons, during the period
from 12 March 1938, to 8 May 1945, committed War Crimes ,and Crimes
aga:nst Humanity as defined in Article II of Control Council Law No.IO,
in that they participated in the plunder. of public and private property,
exploitation, spoliation, and other offenses again:st property in :countries
and territories which oame under the belligerent ocoupation of Germany
in the course of its invasions and aggressive wars. All of the defendants
committed these War Crimes and Crimes .against Humanity as defined
by Article II of Control Council Law 'No. 10, in that they were princi
pals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in; were
connected with plans .and enterprises involving and rweremembers of
organizations or groups, including FARBEN, which were connected
with, the commission of said crimes.
P AJRTICULARS OF DEFENDANTS' PARTICIPATION
liN PLUNDER AND SPOLIATION

,

87. The methods employed to exploit the, resources of the occupied
territories v-aried from country to country. In some occupied countries,
exploitation was carried out within the framewoDk of the ex'isting
economic structure. Local industries were p1aced under German super
vision and production and distribution were rigidly controlled. The
industries thought to be of 'Value to the German war effort were C0m
pelled to continue. The majority of the others were dosed. Raw materials
.and finished products alike were confiscated. A Goering directive of
19 October 1939, with respect to Poland, provided: "The task for the
economic treatment of the various administrative regions is different,
depending on whether the country involved 'will be incorporated poli
tically into the IGerman 'Reich, or whether we will deal with the
'Government General, which in all probability will not be a part of
Germany, in the first mentioned territories, thes-afeguarding of all their
productive facilities and supplies must be aimed at, as well as ,a complete
incorporation into the greater German economic system at the earHest
pos1sible time. On the other hand, there must be removed from the
territories of the Government General all raw materials, scr,ap materials,
machines, etc. which are of use for the GeDman war economy. Enter
prises which are not ,absolutely necessary for the meager maintenance of
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a n,aked existence of the population must be transferred to Germany
unless such transfer shall require an unreasonably long period of time
and would make it more practicable to e~ploit those enterprises by
giving them German orders, to be executed at their present location."
88. In organizing the plunder of property in occupied territories and
countries, the means adopted varied from outright confiscation which
was cloaked by the enactment of various sequestration decrees; to
"negotiations" with the owners of such property for its acquisition. This
latter technique was particularly used in the West. ,The Germ-an
authorities made a pretense of paying for all the property which they
seized. This pretense merely disguised the fact that the raw materials,
machinery and other goods diverted to Germany were paid for by the
occupied countries themselves, either by the device of excessive occu
pation costs or by forced loans in return for a credit balance in a
"clearing account" which' was a nominal a,ccount only. The means
adopted were intended to and did effectuate the pIans to strengthen
Germany in waging its aggressive wars, insure the subservience of the
economy of conquered countries to Germany, and secure the pennament
economic domination of the continent of Europe. In the East, the Ger
man government organized special corporations ,as their trustees for
the express purpose of exploiting seized industries in such a manner
that not only would the German war machine ,and its economy be
strengthened but the local economy laid in ruin.
~9., ,M'RBEN marche:l. with the Wehrmacht and played a major role
in Germany's program for acquisition by conquest. It used its expert
technical knowledge and resources to plunder and exploit the chemical
and related industries of Europe, to enrich itself from unlawful acquisit
ions, to strengthen tl1e Gennan war machine and to assure the sub
jugation of the conquered countries to the German economy. To that
end, it conceived, initiated, and prepared detailed plans for the
acquisition by it, with the aid of German military force, of the chemical
industries of Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, NorwaY,France, Russia,
and other countries.
A. FAltBEN in Austria

90. In Austria one of the two major chemical industrial firms was
thePULVElRJFABRIiK SKODAWiERKE WETZLER A. G. (SKODA
WET~LER WORKJS), controlled by the CREDITAiNSTALT BANK of
Austria. The Rothschilds, ,a Jewish family, owned a majority interest
in this 'bank. With the invasion of Austria and the introduction of the
"aryanilliation" progr,am, the controlling Rothschild interests in the
CREDITANSTALT BANK were confiscated and turned over to the
DEUTSCHE BANK. Thereupon F ARBEN which had sou~ht unsuccess
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woRiKs prIor
to the invasion, was quick to ta.ke advantage of the changed situation.
FARBEN proceeded to acquire control of the SKODA-W,ETZLEIR
WO~S through the DEU'ilSORE BANK.
'
fully toacqufrean interest in the SI(onA,;.wETzLER

91. These chemical works and the other principal chemical firms
of Austria were reorganized by FiARBEN and merged into the newly
created DONAU OHEl.\gJE A.G. IFARBEN expanded the facilities of its
newly acquired Austrian chemical industries, increased the production
of war material" for the German military machine, integrated the entire "
Austrian chemical industry with its own operations, and participated in
the subjugation of the Austria economy to the German economy and
the destruction of its former independence.
B. FARBEN in Czechoslovakia

92. In Czechoslovakia, the largest chemical concern (the fourth largest
in Europe), was the VEREIN FUR CHEMI8CHE UND METAIILUJRGI
SORE LPRODUKTION of Prague QPRAGER VERJEIN). This concern
which had two ,important plants located in the Sudetenland, one at :F~iL
KENAU and the other at AUSSIG, wa,s one of PARiSEN's biggest
competitors in ,Southeastern Europe.
93. Prior to the Munich Pact of 29 September 1938, IFARiBEN made
various unsuccessful attempts to acquire an interest in the PRAGER
VEREIN. After the annex,ation of Austria and the accelerated Nazi
agitation in the Sudet€:lland, FARBEN renewed its interest and pre
pared plans for the aCluisition of the PRAGER, VEREIN. fiAlRBEN
proposed to the Reich government that the defendants WURSTER ,and
KUGiLER be appointed commissars to operate the plants. One week prior
to the Munich Pact, the Ministry of Economics informed F ARBEN
that its proposed representatives were acceptable. The Sudeten-German
Economic Board advised FARBEN that the "Czech-Jewish management
in LPragueis done for" but recommended that it share the management
of the plants with one of the Sudeten-German managers who remained
with the chemioal works. ,FARBElN reluctantly consented to share the
management, but at the same Hme informed the German authorities
that "I.G. would now lay claim to the :acquisition of both works." The
defendants VON SCIHNITZlLER, TIER IlVTIEtER, roUEHNE, lilJGNER,
HAIE1!1LIGER, and WURJSTER and' others participated in these
negotIations.
94. On 29 Septemper 1938, the Munich Pact w,as signed. The next
day the defendant SCHMITZ wired Hitler that he was "profoundly
impressed by the return -of Sudeten-Germany to the Reich which you,
My Fuehrer, have achieved", and ,that' FARiBEiN "puts an amount of
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D. FARBEN in Norway
101. In 1940 the most ''important chemical concern in Norway was
the NORSK-HYiDRO EiLEiKTRISK KVAElliSTOF1AKTIEI$EIL-SKIABET
,(NORSK-HYDRO). This company was particularly important as a
producer of nitrogen and nitrogen products. Prior to 1940, French
interests controlled about 60% of the corporation. FARlBEiN's partici
pation was appro~imately 25%. With the aid and pa·rticipationof
representatives of the German government, FARBEIN forced an
,increase in the capitalization of NORiSrK-HY1DiRO, excluding the
'F'repch stockholders from participation therein, ,as a result of which
the French were ousted from ~ontrol. FARBEN and the German govern
ment obtained the controlling interest.
102. With the acquisition of control by FARBEN and the German
government of NORJSK-HYDRO, the production of the Norwegian
chemical industry was coordinated with the production of the German
chemical industry to supply the German military machine. New facilities
were constructed to produce light metals for the Luftwaffe. Among the
plant:;; owned by NORSK-HYDRO, was ,an electro-chemical plant at
Vemor which had been producing heavy water. It was discovered that
heavy water could be used in the manuf,acture of atom bombs and
orders were issued to expand immediately the existing facilities of th~
electro-chemical plants of NORSK-HYDRO to increase substantially the
production of such heavy water.

E. FARREN in France
103. Prior to the French-German Armistice of June, 1940, the three
principal chemical firms in France were: COMPAGNIE N!AT~ONALE
DIE MATiIERES COLORANTES ETMANUFACTURES DE lPRODUITS
C!HlIMIQUES DU NORJD REUNIIES ETAHLISSEMENTS KUHLMANN,
iParis '(KUHLMANN), the second largest chemical company on the con
tinent; SOCIETE ANONY;ME IDES MAT'IERIDS CbLORANT:EJS & PROD
UrI1S OHIMIQUBS DE SAINT-UENIS, Paris (SAINT -DENIS); and,
COMiPAIGNIE FRANCAI'SE DE PRODUITS CHIMIQUES ET MATIERES
CO:r..oRANTE DE SAINT-OLAIR-DU-RHONE, Paris (SAIN'D-CLAI'R..,
DU-RJHONE).
104. On 3 August 1940 FARBEN submitted to the Reich Ministry of
Economics and to Amba·ssador HEMM1j:N, the Head of the German
Armistice Commission, its detailed plans for the New Order (to W'hich
reference has previously been made in Count One). FARiBiEIN proposed
to acquire control of the French chemioal industry by merging the
principal dyestuff and chemical corporations into one big combine in
which it would have a 50 per cent participation. The consideration for
this participation was to be payment by IFARBEN of a fixed amount
to the German government, rather than to the private owners.
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105. The New Order was received very favora1blyby the German
authorities. FAiRBIDN requested the German authorities to starve ·the
French chemical industry into SUbmission. by withholding necessary raw
materials. To this end FiARBE'N arranged that "no negotiations with
the F'rench should take pla'ce unless first the French indicated openly
that genuine necessity obliged them to recognize the superiority of the
'German dyestuff industry." On 25 September 1940. ,FARBEN's Comm
ercial Committee agreed to take a "reserved attitude toward the French
partners," The defendant VON SClHJNITZJLER on 4 October 1940 instruc
ted FARiBEN agents to represent to the French that it could not as yet
open negotiations. On 12 October 1940 FARBEN's agent in tp,aris
reported to the defendant VON SCHNITZLEH on a conference held
on 10 October 1940 with Fross,ard, President of KUHLMANN, at which
Mr. Fross3.rd requested a conference with ~A!RBEN stating that:
. "The chemical industry in ,France must live, which is in the interest of
the European 'economy. German chemical industry cannot intend that
on the 'French side this branch of the industry should disappear com
pletely. You must help us." Frossard further indioated that the French
were prepared to accept a limitation of dyestuffs production, to manu
facture p"eliminary and intermediate products for German industry
so far as necessary, and even to sell its products under a German label.
106. On 21 November 1940 representatives of 'F'ARJBEN and the, French
Chemical Industry met at Wiesbaden under the auspices of the Armistice
Commission. RepresentingFARBEN were VON SCHNIT,z'LER, TER
MEER, KUGLER and TERffiAiAR. Ambassador Hemmen presided. VON
SOHNIT,~LER read and ga've to the French delegation a memorandum
setting forth the basis upon which an "agreement" could be aff~cted.
FARiBElN's "claim to leadership" of the dyestuffs 'industry in Europ~
was to be recognized and accepted by the French. Going beyond its
clahns in the New Order, FARBE!N now insisted on an absolute majority
in the French chemical industry.
107. In developing its theme of the new German economic sphere,
FARBEN stated that it will be '8: "necessity of business and political
economy, that there be a complete accommodation of the French
dyestuffs industry to the German dyestuffs indu'stry'~" The French
urged that the cartel ,agreement of 1927, as amended in 1929, though
suspended hy the- war, was still valid and should constitute the basis
for further negotiations. Thereupon the French speaker was interrupted
by AmBassador Hemmen, who spealhng loudly, witJ:l great violence, and
pounding the table with his fists, said there could be no 'further
discussion on any ,such basis; that the could not find words strong
enough to express his amazement over such proposals; that. the French
must recogni'ze the 'FARiBE'N "claim to leadership", that French prosper
ity was only due to the ",Diktat': of Versailles; that France was actually
11
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defeated and that they would have to accept the conditions stated or
face the prospect of ,an immediate exproprIation of their plants. The
defendant VON SOHNITZLER flatly rejected the French proposals as
an "imputation and insult" stating that the proposals _ignored the
"political and economic facts" especially since "IFrance had declared
war on Germany."
108. The next day 'FARBEN insisted that ,a new company be organized
tnto which theF,rench dyestuffs industry would be incorporated with
FARBEN holding -a 51! per cent participation. !Production ,and the
expansion of facilities were to be controlled, ,and the export market was
to be entirely relinquished by the French.
109. Prostesting the harshness of the terms, the management of the
French firms sought to shift the negotiation from a privat<:! to a
governmental basis.F1ARBEN was adamant. Then the French submitte<'l,
an alternative plan providing for participation by IFARBEN in a newly
formed sales organiza'tion rather than a production organi!zation. This,
too, was rejected. The defendant VON ISCHNITZLER addressed the
French saying: "If you don't come to terms on the basis suggested by
us, ,we shall impose on your plants the same regime we have applied
to M1UIJHOUSE." The plants of the SOOIETE iDES MATIERES COLOR
ANTES ET P'RODUITS OHDMIQUES DE MULHOUSE, and the KUHL
MANN plant at VILLERS ,ST. PAUL, had already been seized by the
Germans,. Thereupon an agreement was reached in principle although
the French still protested a 51 percent _participation by FARBEN.
110. On 18 November 1941, the result of the "negotiations" was finally
formaliized in the "Fr,ancolor Agreement." This agreement embodied
the _terms which F ARBEN had prepared prior to the conference, of
20 January 1941. It provided among other things for the creation of a
new corporation known as FRANCOLOR to which were transferred the
principal asset of KUHLMANN, SAINT DENIS and SAINT CLAIR
DU-RHONE. FA!RBEN took a 51 percent participation in ,FRANCOLOR.
In exch,ange for its assets the French received shares of FARBEN stock
representing one percent of FARJBEN's capitalization. Such shares could
not be sold by the French purchasers, except to each other. Having
th~s acquired control, FARBEN "aryanized" the plants, transferred
skilled :!french workers to Germany, dismantled and shipped special
equipment to Germany, ,and converted these plants for armament
..
production.
"
111. The German government annexed Alsace-Lorraine, and confis
cated the plants located -there which belonged to French nationals.
Among the plants located in this area were the dyestuffs plant of
KUHLMANN's SOCIETE DES MAUERES COLORANTES ET PROD
UITS GHIMIQUES DE ,MULHOUSE, the oxygen plants, the OXYGENE
~

il
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LIQUIDE STMSSBOIU'R!G-SCHIL'I1IGHEIM (AIsaee)· and the factory of
theOXiHYDRIQUiE FRAiNCAISE in Diedenhofen (Lorraine). FARBEN
acquired these plants from the Germp.n government without payment
to or consent of the French owners.
112. France had -developed a -substantial pharmaceutical line of which
the SOCIETE DES UiS:INES CHIMIQUES RlHONE-POULENC (RHONE- .
POULENC) was the principal firm. The pharmaceutical bDanch of
FARBEN, the BAYER organization, was also desirous of "negotiating"
an agreem~nt in that field. TheRHONE-iP01.JlLENC plants, however,
were ioeated in unoccupied iFrance. With the aid and a-ssistance of the
German authorities the defendant ,MANN conducted -successful "negotiat
ions" resulting in ,a formal agreement whereby F1ARBEN acquired a
51 percent interest in a subsidiary of RHONE..,iPOUiLENC and whereby
that subsidiary was made the joint sales agency for the products of
BAYER and RHONE-iPOULENC.F'ARBEN pa'id for its purchase through
the "clearing account."
113. By the aforementioned "negotiations", FARBEN acquired control
of the French chemical and pharmaceutical industries, integrated its
production to its own operations and participated in the -subjugation of
the French economy to the German economy and in the destruction of
its former independence.

F. FARBEN'in Russia
114. On 18 December 1940, Hitler issued a directive stating that by
15 May 1941,. "The German -armed forces must be prepared to crush

Soviet Russia in '8> quick campaign b~fore the end of the war against
England." The code name for this campaign was "Case Barbarossa."
A special plan, called the "Oldenbul'g" plan, to be administered by an
Economic General Staff, was set up as an econ9mic counterpart to "Case
Barbarossa,", to assure the most efficient exploitation of Soviet resources.
The Ge=anarmies were to be fed out of ISoviet territory even "if many
millions of people will be starved to death." In planning the said
aggression and destruction of Soviet resources, the Gennan government
openly rejected the restrictions of the Hague Convention of 1907
declaring that its rules "regarding the administration of territories occu
pied by a belligerent do not apply since the Soviet Union is to be con
sidered dissolved"; the entire ISoviet industrial property was ma-rshalled
for "National Economy" and belonged to the German 'State. The plan
envisaged a campaign of ,exploitation designed to subjugate the enUre
Soviet economy, to strip it of its industrial facilities, and to reduce the
Soviet Economy to an agrarian status.
115. Specf.aI corporations, called MONOiPOLGESEiL1jSCHAFTEN or
OSTGESEiLLSCHAIFTEN were organized for the express purpose of
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exploiting the SpecialiZed industrial fields. These corporations were to
be appointed "trustees'! to operate Soviet industrial facilities exclusively
for the Ger,man war economy.
116. To la;y a basis for future claim to Soviet industrial plants,
FARBEN set out to ,acquire influence in and control of the special
corporations through substantial financial participations, ,and through
placing its personnel in key positions in these corporations,FARBEN
secured a financial participation in the KONTINENTALE OEL A.G. which
Goering had organized as early as March, 1941, to exploit the oil resour
ces of the East. The defendant BUETE~I'SOH attended the initial meet
ing where the organizational, details were agreed upon. The defendant
KRJAUCH was made a member of the Vorstand of KONTINENTAIiE
OEiL A. G. and Hermann Abs, of the FARBEN Aufsichtsrat, was made
-an official of the company. The oil properties and related 'facilities of
the Soviet Union were as,signed to the KONTINENTALE OEIL A. G. for
exploitation. In the OHEMIE OiST, G. m. b. H. another special cor
poration, FARBEN CYbtained ,a substantial financial participation. A
iFAiRBEN official was made its manager and the defendant VON
SCHNITZLER a member of its ,advisory board. Defendant OSTER was
made manager of the ST,IOKSTOFF OST, a corporation organized to
exploit nitrogen facilities.
117. F1ARBEN made ,available to the German government the service
of the defendant AlVLBROSand other experts to prepare for the exploit
ation of Soviet industry. On 28 June 1941, one week after the attack of
Russia, the defendant AiMBROSwrote the defendant KRAUOH offering
the services ,0fFARBEN speciali'sts who should "takeover the plants
there." The following week the defendant ,I'LGNER issued instructions
for the submission of plans to reorganize Russian industry under Ger
man leadership, using FARBEN's experience in Czechoslovakia as a
model. At the, ,same time the defendant AMBROS selected a group of
chemi~ts and specialists to ,go tq Russia and on 1 July 1941, informed
the Bun'a Commission that, prior to their departure for Russia, it was
neces'sary that 'the policies relating to the production of certa,in types
of Buna be fIxed in order "to make; as soon as possible, the Russian
produc1Jion subservient to our intentions." In December, 1941, ,FARREN
proposed to the German Ministry of Economics 'the formation of'a,
special corporation f,or exploiting the Russian buna plants, whose stock
was to be owned 100 percent by FlARBEN.
118. In January, 1942, FARBEN's Berlin N. W. 7 office sub
mitted a, secret ,report on the government agencies participating
in the exploitation of the Soviet Union. Its own participations in
the exploitation of Russia in special chemical, textile and related
fields were listed. FARBEN was informed by this report that the policy
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of the government was to give German industry a free hand in Russia
and that "the directives provide for ruthless cleaning of the industrial
cities of South Russia and for the removal of all usable industrial
machinery*** The East is ultimately to be a 'pure agricultural and raw
material territory". A copy of this report w.as sent to each member of
the Vorstand and of the Commerc.ial Committee at the request of the
defendant MANN.

.

...

VIOLATION OF LAW

119. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
were committed unlawfully, willfully, and knowingly, and constitute
vivlations of the laws and customs of war, of international treaties and
conventions, including Articles 46-56, inclusive, of Hague Regulations
of 1907, of the general principles of criminal law as derived from the
criminal laws of all civilized nations, of the internal penal laws of the
countries in which such crimes were committed, and of Article II of
Control Council Law No. 10.
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COUNT THREE
SLAVERY AND MASS MURDER
STATEMENT OF THE OFFENSE

120. All of the defendants, acting through the instrumentality of
FARBEN and otherwise, with divers other persoris, during the period
from 1 September 1939 to 8 May 1945, committed War Crimes and
Crimes against Humanity as defined by Article II of Control Council
La.w No. 10, in that they pa,rticipated in the enslavement and deportation
to slave labor on a gigantic scale of members of the civilian population
of countries and territories under the belligerent occupation of, or other
wise controlled by Germany; the enslavement of concentration camp
inmates, including .German nationals; the use of prisoners of war in
war operations and work having a direct relation to war operations,
including the manufacture and transportation of war material and equip
ment; and the mistreatment terrorrzation, torture and murder of ens
laved persons. In the course of these activities, millions of persons were
uprooted from their homes, deported, enslaved, illtreated, terrorized, tor
,tured and murdered. All of the defendants committed these War Crimes
and Crimes against Humanity, as defined by Article II of Control Council
Law No. 10, in that they were principals in, accessories to, ordered,
abetted, took a consenting part in, were connected with plans and
enterprises involving, and were members of organizations or groups,
including F ARBEN, which were connected with, the commission of
said crimes.
'PARTICULARS OF DEFENDANTS' PARTICiPATION
IN SLAVERY AND MASS MURDER
A. Role of FARBEN in Slave Labor Program

121. The acts, conduct, plans, and enterprises refeJ;Ted ,to above were
carried out as part of the slave labor program of the Third Reich, in the
course of which millions of persons, includihg women and children were
subjected to forced labor under cruel and inhuman conditions which
resulted in widespread suffering and millions of deaths. At least five
million workers were deported to Germany. Conscription of labor was
implemented in most cases by brutal and violent methods, among which
were included systematic manhunts in the streets, motion picture thea
tres, houses of worship and other public places, and frequent invasions
of homes during the night. Workers deported for the Reich were sent
under armed guard to Germany, often packed in trains without heating,
food, clothing,_ or sanitary facilities, as a result of which many of them
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were dead upon arrival, and most of the survivors were seriously ill.
Those. inhabitants of occupied countries who were not deported to
Germany were conscripted and compelled to work in their own countries
to assist the German war machine.
\
122. In the execution of said plans and enterprises the human and
material resources of the belligerently occupied countries, completely
out of proportion to the needs .of the occupying forces, were seized aJ;ld
harnessed to the German war machine. The needs of the respective
countries .were utterly disregarded and the family honor and rights of
the civilian populations involved were ruthlessly despoiled. Prisoners
of war were forced to labor at work related directly to war operatior::s
including work in factories engaged in production for war. The principle
guiding the handling and treatment of the civilian slave laborers and
the prisoners of war, was the one enunciated in official orders to the
effect that they should "be fed, sheltered, and treated in such a way as
to exploit them to the greatest possible 'extent at the lowest conceivable
degree of expenditure." i
123. The defendant KRAUCH, with the aid and assistance of FAR
BEN officials and with the knowledge and approval of the Vorstand,
prepared and organized the details of the plans of the chemical industry
for war mobilization. Such plans included, among other things, provi
sions for the procurement and exploitation of slave labor to supply the
German war machine w~th materials ,and equipment with which to wage
aggressive war. The defendant KRAUCH, as general Plenipotentiary
for Special Questions of Chemical Production in the Four Year Plan,
was the highest authority in passing on allocations of labor for the
entire chemical industr:l(', including foreign and concentration camp
labor and prisoners of war: KRAUCH attended meetings of the Central
Planning Board, the top governmental authority responsible for the
overall planning and coordination of all matters relating to war produc
tion, including labor supply.
124. The exploitation of enslaved workers and of prisoners of war
for wOI1ks directly connected with -'War operations was standard policy
of F ARBEN. In 1941 the defendant SCHMITZ, in his business report to
the Aufsichtsrat, stated that the respective works of F ARBEN must
direct their efforts to obtaining necessary workers and that its require
ments could in general be covered through foreign workers and priso
ners 'of, war.
125. FARBiEN established labor recruiting ofiice:s which were speCifi
cally charged with responsibility for combing the labor ,field of the
chemical industries in the newly conquered countries, or countries and
territories otherwise under Nazi control, to the end that skilled workers
be forcibly deported to the Reich to work for FARBEN. In furtherance

of such policy, FARBEN with the knowledge and approval of the Vor
stand and acting throught the defendants AMBROS, SCHNITZLER, TER
MEER and others, exerted special pressure on French industrialists and
with the aid and assistance of the German occupying forces, recruited
by forcible deportation, and by willful misrepresentations, skilled and
non-skilled French workers to come to Germany and work in the F AR
BEN plants where war material and equipment was being produced.
French workers who were alleged to have come voluntarily were free
to go home if they so chose. Any attempt to exercise freedom of contract
by leaving their work was followed by manhunts, and capture resulted
in transfers by "special transport" to the nearest labor office where
they were returned to their involuntary servitude in F ARBEN plants.
126. Concentration camp 'inmates were utilized by FARBEN as a
source and means of procuril1!g.s'1aove labor and to make more efficient
use of this human commodity F ARBEN constructed camps to house
them. These camps were enclosed with barbed wire, land the slave
laborers housed therein were guarded by SS men. Deportees from Eas
tern occupied countries were guarded by armed plant guards accom
panied by watch dogs. In its plants FARBEN accepted and appointed
as its security representatives men designated by the SS and "Gestapo
and in the administration of its plants adopted the policies and pmctices
of the Gestapo. Although the F ARBEN plant manager was responsible
for the morale and discipline of its slave workers, it was standard policy
to call in the' Gestapo to enforce discipline.
127. FARBEN was aggressive in its acquisition of slave laborers and
sent its representatives to concentration camps to make selections of
those considered most physically fit for servitude in F ARBEN plants.
This is illustrated by a complaint made by the head of the Personnel
Divison of FARBEN's Kamerawerke, Munich, to the Commandant of the
Dachau Concentration Camp, that a transport which left Ravensbruck
with inmates selected by FARBEN engineers contained only 250 Dutch
women instead of 260 and that 63 of this number were not selected by
them. Another 'instance is the demand made in January, 1944, by the
same office of F ARBEN's Kamerawerke, Munich, to the Labor Office,
Munich, for the requisition of Polish female prisoners whose term of
imprisonment was about to expire. In this case FARBEN specifically
requested that the sentences of such prisoners be extended.
128. In all FARBEN plants and works, where slave labor was used,
sub-human standards of living were the established order. Inadequat~
food rations, overcrowded and filthy sleeping quarters, excessive hours
of hard physical labor, continued beatings and other cruel disciplinary
measures, brought about a high percentage of illness and disease among
th~ inmates. In cases of disease, little or no medical care was furnished,
as a result of which many slave" laborers died.
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129. The extent of FARBEN slave labor acti,vities .1s 'shown by the
following figures: During the period here involved, the total number of
workers reached 200,000 of which approximately 50 per cent were slave
lacbor. Beginning in 1941, with approximately 10,000 slave laborers, FiAR
BEN progressively increased its exploitation of such slave labor to
approximately 22,000 in 1942; 58,000 in 1943; 85,000 rin 1944 and
100,000 in 1945. These figures represent only the numbers of slave
laborers in FARBEN plants at a given time and do not reflect the fact
that many died and were replaced and many were "exchanged". FARBEN
in its use of slave labor affected the freedom, the well-being, and the
lives of many hundreds of thousands of human beings.
130. In F ARBEN's internal organization, the 'Technical Committee
passed upon and recommended to the Vorstand the construction of bar
racks and cO,ncentration camps, together: with installations and equip
ment necessary to house the slave labor. The Vorstand, thereupon,
gave its approval to the projects so recommended and authorized the
necessary expenditures. The welfare of such slave labor, including the
administration of the barracks and concentration camps and the type
of disciplinary action to be taken against the slave labor, was under· the
immediate supervision of the plant leaders and plant managers, includ
ing the defendants WURSTER, AMBROS, LAUTENSCHLAEGER,
BUERGIN and GAJEWSKI. The Vorstand "delegated" its overall respon
sibility for the welfare of laborers in all its plants to the defendant
SCHNEIDER as Hauptbetriebsfuehrer (Chief of Plant Leaders). SCHNEI
DER consulted with the plant leaders and plant managers and other
members of the Vorstand, including the defendants VON SCHNITZLER,
ILGNELR, TER J.VIiE)E)R and BRUEGGEMANN in formula,ting policy deci':'
sions. The defendant KRAUCH discussed with SCHNEIDER and other
members of the Vorstand the requisitioning and handling of slave labor.

B. .Use of Poison Gas and Medical Experimentation upon
.Persons.

En~aved

. 131. Poison gases and various deadly phqrmaceuticals manufactured
by F ARBEN and supplied by F ARBEN to officials of the SS were used
in experimentation upon and the extermination of enslaved persons in
concentration camps throughout Europe. Experiments on human beings
(including concentration camp inmates), without their consent, were con
ducted by F ARBEN to determine the effect of deadly gases, vaccines,
and related products.

C. F ARBEN at Auschwitz.
132. The Auschwitz concentration camp was established for the main
purpose of exterminating human beings. Life or death of the inmates
depended solely upon their fitness for work. All who were considered
fit to work were used as slave laborers; all who were not considered fit
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to work were exterminated in gas chambers and their bodies burned.
When the. remainder of dead exceeded the capacity of the specially con
structed crematoria, the "overflow" of· human beings was burned in huge
open bonfires. Here many victims were also burned alive. In Auschwitz
alone, three to four million persons were exterminated, and another'
one-half million died from disease and starvation.
133. The decision between life and death of newly arrived inmates
was made pursuant to a screening system which operated as follows:
There were two SS doctors on duty to examine the incoming transports
of prisoners. The prisoners would be marched by one orf the doctors who
would: make spot decisions as they walked by. Those who appeared fit
for work were sent into. the camp. Others were sent immediately to
the extermination chambers. Children of tender years were usually
exterminated, since by reason of their youth, most of them were con
sidered unable to work. steps were taken to conceal from the victims
the fact that they were to be exterminated and it was represented to
them that by going through the gas chambers they were only going
through a bathing and delousing process. It took from three to fifteen
minutes to kill the people in the death chamber, and when their scream
1ng had stopped it was assumed they were dead. About a half hour
later, the doors were opened and the bodies removed, whereupon special
commandos of the SS took off the rings and extracted! the gold from
the teeth of the corpses. The bodies were then cremated and after crema
tion, their as~es were used for fertilizer. In some instances, attempts
were made to utilize the fat from the bodies of the victims in the com
mercial manufacture of soap.
134. At Auschwitz,innilmerable inmates were forcibly subjected to
cruel and unusual experiments in surgery and tests of various medica
tions. .These surgical and rhedical experiments consisted in the main of
castrations, ovarian operations, amputations, complete removal of sexual
organs, abortions, sterilization by X-Ray, injection with the virus of
certain diseases, and subsequent oral or intra-venal application of
various drugs and pharmaceutical products. Many of the pharmaceu
ticals used were manufactured by and procured from one or more of
F ARBEN's plants.
135. In or about 1940, the defendant KRAUCH discussed the con
struction of a new buna plant with the defendant AMBROS. The de
fendant AMBROS in consultation with the aefendantTER MEER
proceeded to make a survey of suitable locations and recommended
to the FARBEN Vorstand that the buna plal).t be constructed at Ausch
witz. In recommending said location,' the defendant AMBROS called
specific attention to the available. labor supply from the concentration
camps in that area. The Vorstand approved the recommendations and
authorized the construction of a buna plant at Auschwitz.
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136. To insure the cooperatiqn OIfthe SS in the furnishing of concert:.
tration camp labor, FARBEN took steps to establish friendly relation
ships with the SS. In 1941 F ARBEN made a contribution to the SS,
through the "Circle", of 100,000 marks and thereafter made similar
annual contributions to the SS. ,The defendant BUETEFISCR was a
member of the "Keppler Circle'" subsequently known as the "Friends
of Rimmler" and "Freundeskreis" (Circle of Friends). This select group
included the leading industrialists in G~rmany. Regular and frequent
meetings were held at. which Reinrich Rimmler, Reichs-Fuehrer of the
SS, presided. Its membership, in addition to leading German indus
trialists and bankers, included Karl Wolff, Rimmler's Adjutant; Oswald
Pohl, Chief of all concentration camps; Otto Ohlendorf, a leading official
of the SS who testified before the IMT that his SS Commandos had
killed 90,000 women, men and children, mostly Jews in Russia;' and
Wolfram Sievers, who directed the progl'am of criminal Ipedical experi
mentation on human beings. This "Circle" made regular annual con
tributions of at least one million marks to Rimmler to a,id in >financing
the criminal activities of the SS. These activities consisted of the guard'
ing and administration of concentration camps and the brutal treatment
of their inmates; subjecting prisoners of war and concentration camp
inmates to a series of experiments, including freezing to death and
killing 9Y poisoned bullets; shooting unarmed prisoners of war; exten
sive participation in the slave labor program; murder and ill-treatment
of the -civilian population in occupied countries, including massacres
such as at Lidice and the d~struction of the Warsaw ghetto; and persecu
tion and extermination of millions of Jews and others deemed politically
undesirable by the SS. The criminal programs of the SS were so
widespread and conducted on such a gigantic scale that they w:ere a
matter of common knowledge throughout Germany and throughout the
world. In addition to the defendant BUETEFISOR, F ARBEN main
tained its liaison with the SS through various members of its organiza
tion who held high offices in the SS and through the personal friend
ship between the defendant AMBROS and Rimmler. F ARBEN was
given top priority in the allocation of concentration ~amp inmates to
work at the buna plant at Auschwitz.
.~
137. Early in 1941 FARBEN, having secured priority in the procure
ment of concentration camp labor from Auschwitz, undertook the con
struction of the Buna Plant at Auschwitz. Goering issued an order to
Rimmler, in or about February, 1941, to the effect that Jews in Ausch
witz and surrounding areas must be immediately vacated because of
the Buna factory to be constructed. The said order further provided
that concentratipn camp inmates be used for the construction of said
Buna works, estimating that eight to twelve thousand workers woulq
be needed. Rimmler and the defendant KRAUCR were authorized to

prepare· and formulate necessary orders to carry the foregoing into
effect, and to notify Goering when such orders were formulated. Pur
suant to the said directive of February, 1941, from .Goering to Himmler,
the SS was authorized to make arrangements with F ARBEN for the
use of concentration camp inmates in the construction of the Buna
works. Thereafter, at a meeting held' in Berlin, FARBEN agreed with
General Wolff of the SS that it would pay the SS one and a half to
four marks per day for different classes of labor which were to be
furnished by the SS from the concentration camp at Auschwitz. The
lowest rate was for the labor of those children of tender years who
were considered strong enough physically that they were given the
opportunity to work for a short time in lieu of immediate death. None
of the inmates ever received any portion of these payments.
r

138. In order to bring more slave workers closer to the Buna plant,
and thl,ls better integrate production with concentration camp facilities
in the Auschwitz system, in October, 1942, FARBEN constructed an
additional camp at Auschwit~ called Monowitz, adjacent to the Buna
Plant site. The standard pattern of concentration camp construction
was followed. Monowitz, like the others, was surrounded by dense
barbed wire fences, charged with high tension electric current. It con
tained strategically placed guard towers, torture enclosures, and all
other standard concentration camp accessories and equipment, including
a specially constructed railway spur leading into Monowitz, over which
were carried the well-known "transports" of inmates. Monowitz re
ceived riot only as many inmates as F ARBEN could obtain from the
Auschwitz concentration camp but received new inmates and was
administered in every way like all the other camps. For the construc
tion and equipping of Monowitz, F ARBEN, with the specific approval·
of the Vorstand, expended upwards of 5,000,000 reichsmarks.
139. FARBEN reached an understanding with the SS relating to the
administration of Monowitz, and, pursuant to this agreement, assumed
responsibility, among other things, for the furnishing of food, quarters,
and similar facilities. The policing of the concentration camp was
shared between the SS and fhe "Work Police" which was set up and
armed by F ARBEN.
140. In the administration of the Monowitz concentration camp
FARBEN set up a special punishment division to which were sent
workers who did not conform to the murderous requirements of produc
tion efficiency imposed by FARBEN. As a result of such action, beatings
and other forms of corporal punishment were administered, and in
many cases the workers were sent to the extermination chambers at
Birkenau, another part of the Auschwitz system, which was notorious
for its gas chambers and crematoria.
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141. F ARBEN, in compl~te defiance of all decency and human con·
siderations, abused its slave workers by subjecting them, among other
things, to excessively long, arduous, and exhausting work, utterly
disregarding their health or physical condition. The sole crlterion of
the right to live or die was the production efficiency of said inmates.
By virtue of· inadequate rest, inadequate food (which was given to the
inmates while in bed at the barracks), and because of the inadequate
quarters (which consisted of a_bed of polluted straw, shared by from
two to four inmates), many died at their work or collapsed from serious
illness there contracted. With the first signs of a decline in the produc
tion efficiency of any such workers, although caused by illness or
/ exhaustion, such workers would be subjected to the well-known
"SELEKTION". "SELEKTION", in its simplest definition meant that if,
upon a cursory examination, it appeared that the inmate would not
be restored within a few days to full productive capacity, he was con
sidered expendable and was sent to the "Birkenau" camp of Auschwitz
for the customary extermination. The meaning of "SELECTION" ~nd
"BIRKENAU" were known to everyone at Auschwitz and became a
matter of common knowledge.
142. The working conditions at the F ARBEN Buna plant were so
severe and unendurable that very often inmates were driven to suicide
by either dashing through the guards and provoking death by rifle
shot Qr hurling themselves into the high-tension electrically-charged
barbed wire fences. As a result of these conditions, the labor turnover
in the Buna plant in one year amounted to at least three hundred per
cent. Besides those who y;ere exterminated and committed suicide, up
to and sometimes over one hundred persons died at their work every
day. from sheer exhaustion. All depletions occasioned by extermination
and· other means of death were balanced by replacement with new in
mates. Thus, F ARBEN secured a continuous supply of fresh inmates in
order to maintain full production.
143. FARBEN's conduct at Auschwitz can be best described by n
remark of Hitler; "What does it matter to us? Look away if it makes
you sick".

, VIOLATION OF LAW

144. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in tbis Count
were committed unlawfully, willfully, and knowingly and constitute
violations of international conventions, particularly of Articles 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 14, 18, 23, 43, 46 and 52 of the Hague Regulations, 1907, and of
Articles 2, 3, 4, 6, 9-15, 23, 25, 27-34, 46--48, 50, 51, 54, 56, 57, 60, 62,
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.63, 65-68, and 76 of the Prisoner-of-Wat' Convention (Geneva, 1929\,
of the laws and customs of war, of the general principles of criminal
law as derived from the criminal laws of all civilized nations, of the
internal penal laws of the' countries in which such crimes were com
mitted, and of Article II of Control Council Law No. 10.

COUNT FOUR
MEMBERSHIP

IN

THE

SS

145. The defendants SCHNEIDER, BUETEFISCH, and VON DEB
HEYDE are charged with membership, subsequent to 1 September 1939,
in Die Schutzstaffeln der Nationalsozialistischen Deutschen Arbeiter
partei (commoniy known as' the "SS"), declared to be criminal by the
International Military Tribunal, and Paragraph 1 (d) of Article II of
Control Council Law No. 10.

32,

COUNT FIVE
COMMON

PLAN

OR

CONSPIRACY

146. All the defendants, acting through the instrumentality of
F ARBEN and otherwise, with divers other persons, during a period of
years preceding 8 May 1945, participated as leaders, organizers, instiga
tors and accomplices in the formulation and execution of a common
plan or conspiracy to commit, or which involved the commission of
Crimes against Peace (including the acts constituting War Crimes and
Crimes against Humanity, which were committed as an integral part
of such Crimes against Peace) as defined by Control Council Law No. 10,
and are individually responsible for their own acts and for all acts
committed by any persons in the execution of such common plan _or
conspiracy.
147. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in 'Counts One,
Two and Three of this Indictment formed a part of said common plan
or conspiracy and all the allegations made in said Counts are incor
porated in this Count.
WHEREFORE, this Indictment is filed with the Secretary General
of the Military Tribunals and the charges herein made against the
abovenamed defendants are hereby presented to the Military Tribunals.
TELFORD TAYLOR,
Brigadier General, USA
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes
Acting on Behalf of the United States of America.

Nurnberg, 3 May 1947

"

APPENDIX A

statement of Positions held by each of the Defendants
The following is a list of the high positions held by eaPl of the
defendants in the financial, industrial and economic life of Germany
and of the high political, civil and military positions held by each of
the defendants in Germany. Each of the defendants, by using these
positions and his personal influence, participated in the planning,
preparation, initiation and waging of wars of aggression and invasions
of other countries, and committed Crimes against Peace as set forth
in Count One and War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity as set
forth in Counts Two and Three, and participated in a common plan
or conspiracy to commit said crimes as set forth in Count Five.
KRAUCH:
The defendant Carl KRAUCH during the penoa from 1932 to 1945
was: Member of the Vorstand and of the Zentralausschuss (Central
Committee); Chairman, Aufsichtsrat: Chief, Sparte I (Division I); Chief,
Vermittlungsstelle W (Liaison Office W) of Farben; Member, NSDAP;
Member, NSFK; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Wehrwirtschafts
fuehrer (Military Economy Leader); Holder of Ritterkreuz des Kriegs
verdienstkreuzes (Knight's Cross of the War Merit Cross); Member, Bei
rat (Advisory Council), Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische Industrie (Econ
omic Group Chemical Industry); Chief, Reichsamtfuer Wirtschaftsaus
bau (Reich Office for Economic. Development); Chief, Abteilung For
schung und Entwicklung, Amt fuel' Deutsche Roh- und Werkstoffe, Vier
jahresplan (Research and Development Department, Office for German
Raw Materials" and Synthetics, Four Year Plan); Generalbevollmaech
tigter fuel' Sonderfragen del' Chemischen Erzeugung (General Pleni
potentiary for Special Questions of Chemical Production); Member,
Deutsche Akademie fuel' Luftfahrtforschung (German Academy for
Aviation Research); Senator, Kaiser-Wilhelm-Gesellschaft (Kaiser Wil
helm Society); Honorary Member, Verein Deutscher Chemiker (Associa~
tion of German Chemists); Member, Directorate, Reichsforschungsrat
(ReiCh Research Council); Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Gesellschaft fuel' Lan
deskultur G. m. b. H., Halle-Saale; Deputy Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, A. G.
fuel' StickstoffdueJ:U(er, Knapsack/Koeln; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Deutsche
Gasolin A. G., Berlin; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Braunkohle-Benzin A. G.,
Berlin; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Braunkohlen-Produkte A. G., Berlin;
Member Aufsichtsrat Ford-Werke A. G., Koeln; Member, Aufsichtsrat,
Kontinentale Oel A. G., Berlin; Geschaeftsfuehrer (Manager), Ammoni~k-
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werk Mersehurg G. m. h. ft., Merseburg; and chaIrmari or board member
01 other industrial firms, combines, and enterprises, within Germany
and the occupied countries.
SCHMITZ:
The defendant Hermann SCHMITZ· during the period from 1932
to 1945 was: Chairman of the Vorstand and of the Zentralausschuss
(Central Committee) of Farben; Member, Reichstag; Wehrwirtschafts
fuehrer Military Economy Leader); (Member, Gutachter-Ausschuss ueber
Rohstoff-Fragen (Committee of Experts on Raw Materials Questions)
of Goering; Member, Engerer: Beirat (Select" Advisory Council), Reichs
gruppe Industrie (Reich Group Industry); Member, Board of Directors,
Bank fuer Internationalen Zahlungsausgleich (Bank of .International
Settlements), Basle; Chairman, Waehrungsausschuss (Currency Com
mittee), Reichsbank; Member, Akademie fuer Deutsches Recht (Aca
demy for German Law); Member, Ausschuss fuer Aktierrecht (Com
mittee for Corporate Law); Akademie fuer Deutsches Recht; Chairman,
Vorstandsrat (Board of Directors), Haus der Deutschen Kunst (House
of German Art); Chairman, A~fsichtsrat, Dynamit A. G., vorm. Alfred
Nobel and Co., Troisdorf (munitions and explosives combine); Chair~
man, Aufsichtsrat, Rheinische Stahlwerke A G., Essen (coal combine);
Deputy Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Vereinigte Stahlwerke A G., Duessel
dorf (steel combine); Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, A G. fuer Stickstoffduen
ger, Knapsack/Koeln; Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Deutsche Celluloid-Fabrik
A. G., Eilenburg; Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, A Riebeck'sche Montanwerke
A G., Halle/Saale; Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Wolff & Co. K. G. a. A,
Walsrode; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Friedrich Krupp A. G., Essen; Member,
Aufsichtsrat, Kalle & Co. A. G., Wiesbaden-Biebrich; Member, Aufsichts
rat, Stickstoff-Syndikat G. m. b. H. Berlin; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Metall-,
gesellschaft A. G., Frankfurt; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Norddeutsche Raffi.c
nerie, Hamburg; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Rheinische Gummi- und Cellu
loid-Fabrik, Mannheim; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Allianz-Versicherungs
A. G., Berlin; Chairman, Ammoniakwerk Merseburg G. m. b. R., Merse
burg; Chairman, Aufsichtsntt, Deutsche Laenderbank A G., Berlin;
Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Deutsche Industriebank, Berlin; Member, Auf
sichtsrat, Deutsche Bank, Berlin; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Reichskreditge
sellschaft AG. Berlin; Member, Siebener Ausschuss (Committee of Seven),
Deutsche Golddiskontbank, Berlin; Chairman, Europaeische Stickstoffkon
vention (European Nitrogen Convention); M~mber,· Aufsichtsrat, Norsk
Hydro Elektrisk Kvaelsstoffaktieselskabet, Oslo, Norway; Chairman, Ver
waltungsrat, Internationale Gesellschaft der Stickstoff-Industrie A. G.,
Basle, Switzerland; Chairman, Verwaltungsrat, Internationale Gesell
schaft fuer Chemische Unternehmungen A. G., Basle, Switzerland; Pres
ident and Chairman, Board of Directors, American 1. G., Chemical Corp.,
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New York; and chairman or board member of other industrial firms, com
bines and enterprises within Germany, and the occupied countries and
elsewhere.
VON SCHNITZLER:
The defendant :Georg August Eduard von SCHNITZLER during the
period from 1932 to 1945 was: Member of the Vorstand and of the
Zentralausschuss (Central Committee); Chairman Kaufmaennischer Aus
schuss (Commercial Committee); Chief, Verkaufsgemeinschaft Farbstoffe
(Sales Combine Dyestuffs); Chief Verkaufsgemeinschaft Chemikalien
(Sales Combine Chemicals); Chairman, Farben-Ausschuss (Dyestuffs
Committee); Chairman, Chemikalien-Ausschuss (Chemicals Committee),
of Farben; Member, NSDAP; Hauptsturmfuehrer (Captain) SA; Member,
DAF (German Labor Front); Member, NSKK; Wehrwirtschsftsfuehrer
(Military Economy Leader); Member, Grosser Beirat (Greater Advisory
Council), Reichsgruppe Industrie (Reich Group Industry); Chairman,
Staendiger Ausstellungs- und Messe-Ausschuss (Permanent Committee
for Exhibitions and Fairs), and Ausschuss fuel' Industrielle Wirtschafts
werbung I (Committee for Economic Propaganda of Industry), Reichs
gruppe Industrie; Member, Aussenhandels-Ausschuss (Committee \for
Foreign Trade), Reichsgruppe Industrie; Deputy Chairrpan, Wirtschafts
gruppe Chemische Iridustrie (Economic Group Chemical Industry); Chief,
Fachgruppe 16, Teerfarben und Teerfarben-Zwischenprodukte (Sub
Group 16, Tar Dyes and Tar Dye Intermediates), Wirtschaftsgruppe
Chemische Industrie; Chairman,Werberat del' Deutschen Wirtschaft
(Council for Propaganda of German Economy), Ministry of Propaganda;
Representative of German Group in Vier-Parteien Farbstoff Kartell
(Dyestuffs Four-Party Cartel); Chairman, Zwischenstaatliches Deuts.ch
Belgisches Comite (Interstate German-Belgian Committee);
Vice
President, Schiedsgerichtshof del' Internationalen Handelskammer (Court
of Arbitration, International Chamber of Commerce); Vice Chairman;
Deutsch-italienische Studienstiftung (German-Italian Studies Founda
tion); Member, Deutsch-spanische Gesellschaft (German-Spanish Society);
Member, Deutsch-franzoesische Gesellschaft (German-French Society);
Member Directorate, Deutsche Gruppe del' Internationalen Handelskam
mer (German Group of International Chamber of Commerce); Chair
man, Aufsichtsrat, Chemische Werke D6rnach G. m. b. H., Muelbausen
Dornach; Chairman, Verwaltungsrat, Gesellschaft fuel' Verksufsfoerde
rung (Company for Sales Promotion); Chairman, Frankfurt-Hesse
Regional Beirat (Advisory Council), Deutsche Bank; Vice Chairman,
Deutscher Soda- und Atznatronverband, Berlin; Member, Aufsichtsrat,
Ala-Anzeigen A. G., Berlin; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Kalle & Co. A. G.,
Wiesbaden-Biebrich; Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Chemische Werke Aussig
Falkenau G. m. b. ~., Aussig, Czechoslovakia; Vice Chairman, Auf
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sichtsrat, Sociedad Electro-Quimica de Flix, Flix Spain; Member, Auf
sichtsrat,
A. S, de Mati{~res Colorantes
et Produits Chimiques, Francolor,
.
,
Paris, France; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Aziende Colori Nazionali Affini S.
A., Milan, Jtaly; and chairman or board member of other· industrial
firms, combines, enterprises within Germap.y, the occupied countries
and elsewhere.
GAJEWSKI:
The defendant Fritz GAJEWSKI dur.ing the period from 1932 to 1945
was: Member of the Vorstand and of the Zentralausschuss (Central
Committee); Chief Sparte III (Division III); Manager of "Agfa" plants;
Deputy Chairman, Technischer Ausschuss (Technical Committee) of
Farben; Member, NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Mem
ber, NS Bund Deutscher Technik (National Socialist Bund of German
Technicians); Member, Reichsluftschutzbund (Reich Air Raid Protection
Bund); Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer (Military Economy Leader); Member,
Beirat(Advisory Council), Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische Industi-ie (Eco
nomic Group Chemical Industry); Member, Beirat, Fachgruppe Che
•
mische Herstellung von Fasern (Sub-group for Chemical
Production of
Artificial ·Fibres), Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische Industrie; Member, Zell
wolleausschuss (Artificial Fibres Committee), Wirtschaftsgruppe Textil
industrie; Member, Beirat, Fachgruppe Zellstofferzeugung (Sub-group
for Cellulose Production), Wirtschaftsgruppe Papier-, Zellstoff- und
Holzstoff-Erzeugung (Economic Group Paper, Card-board, Cellulose and
Wood Pulp Production); Member, Beirat Industrie- und Handelskammer
(Chamber of Industry and Commerce), Halle/Saale; Member, Belrat,
Gauwirtschaftskammer Halle-Merseburg (Gau Economic Chamber Halle
lVIerseburg), Halle/Saale; Chairman, Pensionskasse der Agfa del' Ange
stellten del' I. G. Farben A. G. (Pension Fund of Agfa of Employees of
I. G. Farben A. G.), Wolfen-Bitterfeld; Member, Vorstand,iI. G. Be
triebs-Sparvereinigung (Plant Savings Association), Ludwigshafen; Chief,
Section V, Berufsgenossenschaft del' Chemischen Industrie (Trade Asso
ciation of Chemical Industrie), Leipzig; Deputy Member, Beirat, Landes
verband Sachsen des Reichsverbandes del' gewerblichen Berufsgenossen
schaften ,~SaxonyCountry Union of the Heich Union of Industrial Trade
Associations), Dresden; Member, Kuratorium (Board of Trustees),
'Mitteleuropaeischer Wirtschaftstag (Central European Economic Diet);
Ordentliches Mitglied des Arbeitsausschusses (Full Member of Working
Committee), Kunstseide-Verkaufs-Bueros G.m.b.H., Berlin; Deputy
Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Deutsche Celluloid-iFabrik A.G., Eilenburg;
Deputy Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Kalle und Co. A G., Wiesbaden
Biebrich; Member, Aufsichtsrat .Deutsche Grube A. G., Halle/Saale;
Member, Aufsichtsrat. AGFA GemeiI],nuetzige Altersheim G.m.b.H., Berlin;
Member, Aufsichtsrat, Dynamit A. G., vorm. Alfred Nobel und Co., Trois
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dorf; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Gemeinnue~i<ge Wopnungsbaugesellschaft,
Wolfen; Member, GesellschaIftsrat (Company Board), [)r. Alexander
Wacker, Gesellschaft fuer El€lktro-chemische Industrie G.m.ib.H., Munich;
Cha,irman,' Verwaltungsrat, Chemische Industrie A.G., Pressburg, Czecho
slovaki:a; .Member, Verwaltungsrat, IA.G. Dynamit Nobel,'Pressiburg,
Czechoslovakia; and chairman or board member of other industrial
firms, combines and enterprises within Germany and the occupied
countries.
HOERLEIN:
The defendant Philipp Heinrich HOERLEIN during the period from
1932 to 1945 was; Member of the Vorstand and of the Zentralausschuss
(Central Committee); Member, Technischer Ausschuss (Technical Com
mittee); Manager, Elberfeld Plant, in charge of development of vac
cines, sera pharmaceuticals and poison gas; Chairman, Pharmazeutische
Hauptkonferenz (Pharmaceuticals Main Committee), of Farben; Member,
NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Member, NS Bund
Deutscher Technik (National Socialist Bund of German Technicians);
Chairman, Justus-Liebig-Gesellschaft (Julius Liebig Society); 'Treasurer,
Kaiser-Wilhelm-Gesellschaft
(Kaiser Wilhelm Society); Treasurer,
Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft (German Chemical Association); Chair
man, Wuppertal Regional Beirat (Advisory Council), Deut"che Bank;
Member, Handelskammer (Chamber of Commerce), Wuppertal; Chair
man, Aufsichtsrat, Behringwerke A: G., Marburg; and chairman or board.
member of other industrial firms, combines and enterprises within
Germany and the occupied countries.
VON iKNIERIiEM:

The defendant Johann August von KNIERIEM during the period
from 1932 to 1945 was; Member of the Vorstand and of the Zentral
ausschuss (Central Committee); Chairman, Rechtsausschuss (Legal Com
mittee) and Patent-Ausschuss (Patent Committee) of Farben; Member,
NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Member, NS Rechts
wahrerbund (National Socialist Lawyers Association); Member, Deutsche
Adelsgesellschaft (German Society of Nobles); Member, Ausschuss fuer
Patent-Muster-Zeichenwesen (Comrpittee for Patents and Trademarks),
Reichsgruppe Industrie (Reich Group Industry); Member, Ausschuss fuer
Marktordnung und Betriebwirtschaft (Committee for, Market Regulation
and Business Economics), Reichsgruppe Industrie; Member, Rechtsaus
schuss (Law Committee), Reichsgruppe Industrie, and of the following
special sub-committees; Aktienrecht (Corporation Law), G. m. b. H.-Recht
(Law for Limited Companies), and Eigentumsvorbehalt (Law of Con

ditional Transfer of Property); Member, Praesidialatlsschuss fuel' Kartell
,und Steuerpolitik, betriebswirtsc.1<aftliche Fragen und Probleme der
Marktordnung (Board Co~mittee for Cartel and Tax Policies, Bu~ness
Economics Questions, and Market Problems), Reichsgruppe' Industrie;
Member, Akademie fuel' Deutsches Recht (Academy for German Law);
Chairman, Ausschuss fuel' das Recht (Academy for German Law); mittee
for the Law of Copyright); Akademie fuel' Deutsches Recl1t; Member,
Arbeitsgemeinschaft fuel' Deutsche und Ungarische Rechtsbeziehungen
(Working Association for German-Hungarian Legal Relations), Akademie
fuer Deutsches Recht; Member, Arbeitsgemeinschaft fuel' Vierjahres
planfragen im Rahmen des Patentausschusses (Working AssociatIon for
Four Year Plan Questions within Framework of Patent-Commfttee);
Akademie fuel' Deutsches Recht; Member, Patent- und Gebrauchs
musterrechts-Ausschuss (Patents' and Trademarks Law Committee);
Urheberrechts-Ausschuss (Patent Law Committee), Warenzeichen- und
Wettbewerbsausschuss (Trademarks and Competition
Committee),
Deutsche Arbeitsgemeinschaft fuel' Gewerblichen Rechtsschu:z und Ur
heberrecht (German Working Association for Legal Protection of In
dustry and Patent Law); Ordentliches Mitglied (Full Member); Inter
nationale Rechtskammer (International Chamber of Law); Chairman,
Sektion "Gewerblicher Rechtsschutz" (Section "Industrial Legal Protec
tion"), Internationale Rechtskammer; Member, Ausschuss fuel' Fragen
des gewerblichen Rechtsschutzes (Committee for Questions of Industrial
Legal Protection); Internationale Handelskammer (International Cham
ber of Commerce); Member, Ausschuss fuel' Fragen internationaler Kar
telle (Committee for Questions of International Cartels); Internationale
Handelskammer; Member, Kaiser-Wilhelm-Gesellschaft -<Kaiser Wilhelm
Society); Member, Aufsichtsrat, Anorgana G. m. b. H., Frankfurt; Mem
ber, Verwaltungsrat, Stickstoff Syndicat G. m. b. H., Berlin; Geschaefts
fuehrer (Manager), Ammonialwerk Merseburg G. m. b.H., Merseburg;
Board Member, International Hydrogenation Patents Co.. The Hague.
Holland; Board Member, International Hydrogenation Engineering and
Chemical Co., The Hague, Uolland; and chairman or board member of
other Industrial firms, combines and enterprises within Germany and
the occupied countries.
f
TER MEER:
The defendant Fritz ter MEER during the period from 1932 to 1945
was: Member of the Vorstand, and of the Zentralausschuss (Central
Committee): Chief, Technischer Ausschuss (Technical Committee): Chief
Sparte II (DivisioiJ. II) of Farben; Member, NSDAP; Member, DAF (Ger
man Labor Front); Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer (Military Economy Leader);
Beauftragter (Commissioner) ~nd Ruestungsobmann (Armament Com~
missioner) of the Generalbeauftragtertuer Halien des Reichsministers
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fuer Ruestung und Kriegsproduktion (Commissioner for Italy of the
Reich Ministry for Armament and War Production); Vice-Chairman and
Member, Praesidium, Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische Industrie (Economic
Group Chemical Industry); Member, Beirat (Advisory Council), Wirt
schaftsgruppe Chemische Industrie; Chief, and Chairman, Produktions
ausschuss (Production Committee), Sammelgruppe I, Sonstige Anorga
nische Erzeugnisse (Sub-group I, Other Inorganic Products), Wirtschafts
gruppe Chemische Industrie; Member, Beirat, Industrie und Handels
kammer (Chamber of Industry and Commerce), Rhein-Main Region,
Frankfurt; Chairman, Berufsgenossenschaft der Chemischen Industrie
(Trade Association of Chemical Industry), Berlin; Member, Beirat,
Reichsverband der Gewerblichen Berufsgenossenschaften (Reich Union
of Industrial Trade Associations), Berlin-Wilmersdorf; Member, Haus
der Technik (House of Technology), Gau Hessen-Nassau; President, Emil
Fischer Gesellschaft (Emil Fischer Society); Chairman, Verwaltungsaus
schuss des Kaiser-Wilhelm-Instituts fuer Chemie (Administrative Com
mittee of the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for Chemistry); Member, Stipen
dien-Ausschuss (Scholarship Committee),
Justus-Liebig-Gesellschaft
(Justus Liebig Society); Treasurer, Chemical Group, NS Bund Deutscher
Technik (National Socialist Bund of German Technicians); Chairman,
Aufsichtsrat, Chemische Werke Huels G. m. b. H., Huels; Chairman, Auf
sichtsrat Versuchswerk iuer Kautschuk-Verarbeitung G. m. b. H., Leve;r
kusen; Chairman, Aufsichtsrat Anorgana G. m. b. H., Frankfurt; Chair
man, Aufsichtsrat, Duesseldorfer Waggonfabrik A G., Duesseldorf;
Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Waggonfabrik Uerdingen. A G., Uerdingen;
Deputy Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Duisburger Kupferhuette, Duisburg;
Member, Aufsichtsrat, A. G. fuer Stickstoffduenger, Knapsack/KoeIn;
Member, Aufsichtsrat, Chemische Werke Dornach G. m. b. H., Muel
'hausen-Dornach; Member, Beirat (Advisory Council) Adam Opel A G.,
Ruesselsheim; Member, Gesellschaftsrat (Company Board), Dr. Alexan
der Wacker GesellSchaft _fuer Elektrochemische Industrie G. m. b. H.,
Munich; Geschaeftsfuehrer (Manager), Bunawerke G. m. b. H., Schkopau;
Member, Verwaltungsrat, S. A. de Matieres Colorantes et Produits
Chimiques, Francolor, Paris, France; Member, Verwaltungsrat, Aziende
Colori Nazionati Affini, A S., Milan, Italy; Member Verwaltungsrat,
, Societa Lombarda Bianchi and Co., Rho, Italy; Member, VerwaItungsrat,
Soc. Italiana Carboni Attivi, Milan, Italy; Member, Verwaltungsrat,
Fabricacion Nacional de Colorantes y Explosives S. A, Barcelona, Spain;
Member, Aufsichtsrat, Durand and Huguenin, Basle, Switzerland;
Member, Board, General Aniline Works, New York; Member, Board,
American I. G. Chemical Co., New York; and chairman or board mem
ber of other industrial firms, combines and enterprises within Germany,
the occupied countries and elsewhere.
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SCHNEIDER:
The defendant Christian SCHNEIDER during the period from 193!
to 1945 was: Member of the Vorstand and of the Zentralausschuss (Cen
tral Committee); Chief, Sparte I (Division I); Chief, Central Personnel
Department;
Hauptabwehrbeauftragter (Chief Counter-Intelligence
Agent), OKW-Abwehr; Hauptbetriebsfuehrer (Chief of Plant leaders) of
Farben; Member, NSDAP; Foerderndes Mitglied (Supporting Member)
SS; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Member Beirat,' Wirtschafts
gruppe Chemische Industrie (Economic Group Chemical Industry); Mem
ber, Arbeitsausschuss fuer Gesundheitsfuehrung (Committee for Super
vision of Health), Reichsgruppe Industrie (Reich Group Industry); Mem
ber,
Beirat {Advisory
Council),
Wirtschaftslkammer IMittelelbe,
(Chamber of Economics of the Central Elbe Region); Member, Sachver
staendigenausschuss (Experts Committee), Reichstreuha~nder der Arbeit,
(Reich Trustee of Labor), Wirtschaftsgebiet Mittelelbe (Economic Terri
tory Central Elbe), Magdeburg; Member, Beirat, Industrieabteilung der
Wirtschaftskammer (Industrial Department of the Chamber of Econo
mics), Magdeburg; Vice-Chairman, Industrie- und Handelskammer
(Chamber of Industry and Commerce), Halle/Saale; Member, Ausschuss
des Reichsinstituts fuer Berufsausbildung in Handel und Gewerbe (Com
mittee of Reich Ins,titute for Professional Training in Commerce and
Industry); Member, Vorstand, Berufsgenossenschaft del' Chemischen In
dustrie (Trade Association of Chemical Industry); Member, Arbeits
kammer (Labor Chamber), Halle/Saale; Member, Beirat des Gauleiters
des NSDAP (Advisory Council of Gau Leader of NSDAP), Gauleitung
Halle-Merseburg (Gau Administration Halle-Merseburg); Member, Ar
beitsausschuss der DAF (Working Committee of German' Labor Front),
Gauleitung Halle-Merseburg; Member, Unternehmerfuehrerkreis (Asso
ciation of Employers) of the Gauleitung Halle-Merseburg of'the NSDAP;
-Assistant, Gauwirtschaftsberater der NSDAP (Gau Economic Advisory
of NSDAP), Gauleitung Halle-Merseburg; Member, Preussischer Provin
zialrat (Prussian Provincial Council); Honorary Member, Finanzgericht
des Landesfinanzamt (Finance Court of the Country Treasury), Magde
burg; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Deutsche Gasolin, A. G., Berlin; Member,
Aufsichtsrat, Deutsche Grube A.G., Halle/Saale; Member, Verwaltungs
rat, Stkkstoffsyndikat G. m. b. H., Berlin; Geschaeftsfuehrer (Manager)',
Ammoniakwerk Merseburg G. m. b. H., Merseburg; and chairman or
board member of other industrial firms, combines and enterprises
within Germany and the occupied countries.
AMBROS:
The defendant Otto AMBROS during the period from 1932 to 1945
was; Member of the Vorstand; Member, Technischer Ausschuss(Tech
nical Committee); Plant Man~ger at Auschwitz, Schkopau, Ludwigs~
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hafen, Huels, Gendorf,DYhernfurt, and Falkenhagen; Member, Chemi
kalien Ausschu.ss (Chemicals Committee); Chairman, Kommission Kunst
stoff und Kautschuk (Plastics and Rubber Committee); Chairman,'
Kommission fuer Waschrohstoffe· (Detergent R~w Materials Committee);
Chairman, Zwischenprodukte Kommission (Intermediates Committee), of
Farben; Member, NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Wehr
wirtschaftsfuehrer (Military Economy Leader); Holder of Ritterkreuz
des Kriegsverdienstkreuzes (Knight's Cross of the War Merit Cross);
Chief, Sonderausschuss Kunststoffe (Special Committee Plastics); Reich
Ministry of Armaments and Munitions; Special Consultant to Chief,
Abteilung Forschung und Entwicklung, Vierjahresplan (Research and
Development Department, Four Year Plan); Chief, Sonderausschuss "c"
(Special Committee C, Chemical Warfare); Hauptausschuss Pulver und
Sprengstoff (Main Committee Powder and Explosives), Euestungsliefe
rungsamt (Armament Supply Office); Chief, Fachabteilung 'Textilhilfs
mittel (Subgroup Textile Auxiliaries), Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische
Industrie (Economic Group Chemical Industr:¥); Expert for Buna, Wirt
schaftsgruppe Chemische Industrie; Chairman, Produktionsausschuss
(Production Committee), Fachgruppe Karbidchemie, Methanol und Holz
verkohlung (Subgroup Carbide .Chemistry, Methanol and Charcoal),
Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische Industrie; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Chemische
Werke, Huels G. m. b. H., Huels; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Chemische
Fabrik Holten G. m. b. H., Oberhausen-Holten; Member, Aufsichtsrat,.
Steedener Kalkwerke G. m. b. H., Dehrn-Lahn; Geschaeftsfuehrer
(Manager), Anorgana G. m.b. H., Frankfurt; Geschaeftsfuehrer, Luranil
Baugesellschaft m. b. H., Ludwigshafen; Geschaeftsfuehrer, Monturon
G. m. b. H., Falkenhagen; Deputy Geschaeftsfuehrer, Buna Werke G. m.
b. H., Schkopau; Member, Arbeitsausschuss (Working Committee);
Deutsch-Koloniale Gerbstoff Gesellschaft G. m. b. H., Karlsruhe; Member,
Aufsichtsrat, Fuerstengrube G. m. b. H., Kattowitz, Poland; Member, Ver
waltungsra,t, ,So A. de Matieres Colorantes et de Produits Chimiques,
Francolor, Paris, France; and chairman or board member of numerous,
industrial firms, combines and enterprises within Germany and the
occupied countries.
BRUEGGEMANN:
The defendant Max BRUEGGEMANN during the period from 1932
to 1945 was: Member and Secretary, Vorstand; Deputy General Manager,
Leverkusen; Deputy Chief, Verkaufsgemeinschaft Pharmazeutika und
Pflanzenschutz (Sales Combine Pharmaceuticals and Plants Protective
Agents); Director, Legal, Patent, and Personnel Departments, Betriebs
gemeinschaft Niederrhein (Works Combine Lower Rhine) of Farben;
Member, NSDAP; Member DAF (German Labor Front); Vice-Chairman,
Industrie- und Handelskammer (Chamber of Industry and Commerce),
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Solingen; Vice-President, Verwaltungsrat, Vereinigung der H:ersteller
Chemisch-Pharmazeutischer Praeparate, "Vepha" (Union of the Manu
facturers of Chemical-Pharmaceutical Preparations), Berlin; Member,
Aufsichtsrat,
FluoritweI1ke IA.G.,
Berlin; Member,
Aufsichtsrat,
Chemosan A. G., Troppa1;l.; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Injekta A. G., Berlin;
Member, Aufsichtsrat, Behringwerke A. G., Marburg; Geschaeftsfuehrer
(Manager), Titangesellschaft G. m. b. H., Leverkusen; Member, Aufsichts
rat, Koelner Verlags-Anstalt und Druckerei A. G., Koeln; and chairm~n
or board member of numerous industrial firms, combines and enter
prises within Germany and the occupied countries.
BUERGIN:
The defendant Ernst BUERGIN during the period from 1932 to 194:1
was: Member, Vorstand; Member, Technischer. Ausschuss :(Techn:i'cal
Committee); Chief Betriebesgemeinschaft Mitteldeutschland (Work,;;
Combine Central Germany); Chief, Bitterfeld Plants; Supervisor, Wolfen
Farben Plants; Chairman, Chlor-Unterkommission ~Chlorine Sub-Com
mittee) of Farben;, Member, NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor
Front); Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer (Military Economy Lead~r); Collaborator
of Krauch in 'Four Year Plan; Chairman, Technischer Ausschuss (Tech
nical Committee), Fachgruppe Soda, Aetzalkalien, Chlor, Salzsaeure und
verwandte Erzeugnisse (Sub-group Soda, Caustic Alkalines, Chlorine,
Hydrochloric Acid and related Products), Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische
Industrie Economic Group Chemical Industry); Member, Aufsichtsrat,
Deutsche Gtt,lbe tAo G., iHallefSaale; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Alu
miniumweI1k "G. m. b. H., IBitterfeld; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Deutsche
Magnesit A. G., Munich; Chairman, Beirat (Advisory Council), Metall-,
guss G. m. b. H., Leipzig; Member, Beirat, Westfaelische Leichtmetall
werke, G. m.b. H., Nachrodt; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Nordisk Lettmetall
A. S., Oslo, Norway; Member, Verwaltungsrat, Kraftwerk Ryburg
Schwoerstadt A. G., Rheinfelden, Switzerland; Member, Aufsichtsrat,
Socieda,d Electro-Quimica de Flix, Flix, Spain; and Chairman or board
member of other industrial firms, combines and enterprises within Ger
many and the occupied countries.
BUETEFISCH:
The defendant Heinrich BUETEFISCH during the period from 1932
to 1945 was: 'MemJber, Vorstand; Chief, Leuna Works, Member, Tech
nischer Ausschuss (Technical COlIlll).ittee) of 'Farben; Wehrwirtschafts
fuehrer (Military Economy Leader); Holder of Ritterkreuz des Kriegs
verdienstkreuzes '(iKnight's Cross of the War Merit Cross); Member,
Freundeskreis Himmler (Himmler Circle of Friends); Member, NSDAP;
Obersturmbannfuehrer (Lieutenant-Colonel) SS; Member, DAF (German
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Labor ,Front);· Member NSKK; Member, NSFK; Member,NS Bund
Deutscher Technik (iNational SociaHst Bund of Technicians); Colla
borator of Krauch in Four Year Plan; Chief Committee for Oil, Reich
Ministry of Armament and Munitions; Produktionsbeauftragter (Produc
tion Commissioner) for Oil, Ruestungsministerium (Ministty of Arma
ments); Chief, WirtschHftsgruppe iKraftstoff Industrie (Economic Group
Liquid Fuel Industry); Chief, Arbeitsgemeinschaft fuer Hydrierung,
Synthese und Schwelung (Working Association for Hydrogenation, Syn
thesis and Smoldering), (WirtschaftsgrupJ;le Kraftstoff Industrie; Pre
sident, TechnischerExperten-Ausschuss (Technical Experts Committee),'
Convention Internationale de I'azote (International Nitrogen Convention);
Chairman, Arbeitsgemeinschaft Duengung (Working Association Ferti-.
lizers); Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Norddeutsche Hydrierwerke Poelitz A. G.,
Poelitz, Pomerania; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Kontinentale Oel A. G., Ber
lin; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Mineraloelbaugesellschaft A. G., Berlin;
Member, Aufsichtsrat, Sueddeutsche Kalkstickstoffwerke A. G., Trost
berg; Member, Verwaltungsrat, Stickstoff-Syndikat G. m. b. H., Berlin;
Member, Vorstand, Braunkohle-Benzin A. G., Berlin, Deputy Geschaefts
fuehrer (Manager), Ammoniakwetk Merseburg G. m. b. H., Merseburg;
Chief, Technischer Ausschuss (Technical Committee), Stickstoff-Syndikat
G. m. b. H., Berlin; Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Fuerstengru~e G. m. b.H.,
Kattowitz, Poland; Deputy chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Steinberg Naphta
A. G., Vienna, Austria; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Stickstoff Ostmark A. G.,
Linz, Austria; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Gewerkschaft Austrogasco; Vienna,
Austria; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Donau-Chemie A. G., Vielma, Austria;
Chairman, Verwaltungsrat, Donay Oel, G. m. b. H., Vienna, Austria;
Member, Aufsichtsrat, A. G. Dynamit Nobel Pressburg, Czechoslovakia;
Member, Aufsichtsrat, Apolh.. Mineraloel-Raffineri~ A. G., Pressburg,
Czechoslovakia; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Stickstoffwerke A. G., Maria Rast,
Yugoslavia; Member, Atifsichtsrat, Bosnische Elektrizitaet A. G., Jajce,
Yugoslavia; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Nitrammonia- S.A.R., Bucharest,
Roumania; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Azot S.A.R., Bucharest, Roumania;
Member, Aufsichtsrat, A. G. fuel' industrielle Sprengstoffe, "Ipari",
Budapest, Hungary; an~ chairman or board member of other industrial
firms, combines and enterprises within Germany and the occupied
countries.
HAEFLIGER:
The defendant Paul HAEFLIGER during the period from 1932 to
1945 was: Member, Vorstand; Member, Kaufmaennischer Ausschuss
(Commercial Committee); Vice-chairman, Central Management, Ver
kaufsgemeinschaft Chemikalien (Sales Combine Chemicals); Chief,
Metals Section, VerkaufsgemeinSchaft Chemikalien; Member, Chemika
lienFl1l9 Mh "9<; (Chemicals romittee)'; Member, Suedosteuropa-Ausschuss
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(Southeast Europe Committee); Member, Ostasien-Ausschuss East Asia
Committee); Member, Ost-Ausschuss (lEast Committee); Member,
iPropa:ganda
Kommission
(Propaganda
Committee)
of
Farben;
Member, DcAF (German Labor Front); Chairman, Aufsichtsrat,
Deutsche Edelsteingesellschaft vorm. Hermann Wild A. G., Idar-Ober
stein; Deputy Chairman Aufsichtsrat, Deutsche Magnesit A. G.) Munich;
Member, Verwaltungsrat, Schwefel G. m. b. H., Frankfurt, Member, Ver
waltvngsrat, Schwefelnatrium G. m. b. H., Frankfurt; Member, Beirat,
(Advisory COUl).cil), Pyrophor G. m. b.H., Essen; Member, Beirat, West
faelische Leichtmetallwerke G. m. b. H., Nachrodt; Member, Aufsichts
rat, Chemische Werke Aussig-'Falkenau G. m. b. H., Aussig, Czechoslo:
.vakia; Deputy Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Carbidwerk Deutsch-Matrei A. G.,
,Vienna, Austria; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Donau Chemie A. G., Vienna,
Austria; Member, Beirat, Elektrochemia Suedosteurdpaeische Handels
gesellschaft m. b. H., Vienna, Austria; Member, Beirat, Nordisk Lett
metall A. S., Oslo, Norway; Member, Aufsichtsrat, S. A. MagnesioItaliani
SuIcis, Torino, Italy; and chairman or board member of other industrial
firms; combines and enterprises within Germany and the occupied
countries.
ILGNER:
The defendant Max ILGNER during the period from 1932 to 1945
was: Member, Vorstand, Chief, Berlin NW 7 Departments, including
Wirtschaftspolitische Abteilung, WIPO (Economic Policy Department),
Volkswirtschaftliche Abteilung, VOWI (Economic Research Department),
and Zentralfinanzverwaltung, ZEFI (Central Finance Administration);
Member, Kaufmaennischer Ausschuss (Commercial Committee), of
Farben; Member, NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Mem
ber, NSKK; Member, NS Reichskriegerbund (National Socialist Reich
Soldiers' Bund); Member, Reichsfilmkammer (Reich Film Chamber);
Member, Reichskolonialbund (Reich Colonial Bund); Wehrwirtschafts
fuehrer (MilitarY Economy Leader); Member, Circle of Foreign'Trade
Experts, Ministry of Propaganda; Member, Circle of Foreign Trade
Experts for Foreign Economic Questions; President, Vereinigung Carl
Schurz (Carl Schurz Association); Vice President Mitteleuropaeischer
. Wirtschaftstag (Central European Economic Diet); Member, Praesidium,
Deutsch-Amerikanischer Wirtschaftsverband (German-Ame~ican Econo
mic Association); Member, Vorstand, Wirtschaftsverband fuer Mittel
und Suedamerika (Economic Association for Central and South America);
Deputy Chairman, Vorstandsrat (Board of Directors), Deutsch-Bulga
rische Handelskammer (German-Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce);
Member, Praesidium, Deutsch-Norwegische Handelskammer (German
Norwegian Chamber of Commerce); Member, Ausschuss fuel' Aussen
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handel und Waehrungsfragen del' Internationalen Handelskammer (Com
mittee for Foreign Trade and Currency Questions of the International
Chamber of. Commerce); Paris; Deputy Member, Kuratorium (Council of
Trustees), Institut fuel' Konjunktumorschung (Institute for <Market Ana
lysis), Berlin; Chairman, Suedostausschuss (South-east Committee),
Reichsgruppe Industrie (Reich Group Industry); Chairman, Ungarnaus
schuss (Hungary Committee), Reichsgruppe Industrie; Chairman,
Deutsche Gruppe des Deutsch-Rumaenischen Expertenausschusses fuel'
Industrie-Finanzierungsfragen (German Group of the German-Rouma
nian Experts Committee for Questions of Financing Industry», Reichs
Suedostausschuss (Southeast Committee), Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische
Industrie; Member, Arbeitskreis fuel' Aussenwirtschaftsfragen (Working
Committee for Foreign Trade Questions); Member, miscellaneous Ger
man political and public agencies and international propaganda associa
tions; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Deutsche Gasolin A. G., Berlin; Member,
Aufsichtsrat, Deutsche Ueberseeische Bank, Berlin; Member, Verwal
tungsrat, Stickstoff-Syndikat G. m. b. H., Berlin; Geschaeftsfuehrer
(Manager), Bunawerke G. m. b. H., Schkopau;
Deputy
Manager,
Ammoniakwerk Merseburg G. m. b. H., Merseburg; Chairman, Aufsichts
rat, Donau Chemie A. G., Vienna, Austria; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Credit
anstalt-Bankverein, Vienna, Austria; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Chemische
Werke Aussig-Falkenau, G. m. b. H., Aussig, Czechoslovakia; Second Vice
President, Verwaltungsrat, A. G., Dynamit Nobel, Pressburg, Czechoslo
vakia; Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Nordisk Lettmetall A. S., Oslo, Norway;
Member, Verwaltungsrat, tAo G. fuel' industrielle Sprengstoffe, "Ipari",
Budapest, Hungary; Member, Verwaltungsrat, Prima Societata Romana
de Explosivi S. A. R. Bucharest, Roumania; Member, Verwaltungsrat,
Azot S. A. R., Bucharest, Roumania; Vice-President, American I. G.'
Chemical Corp., New York; and chairman or board member of other
industrial firms, combines, enterprises within Germany, the occupied
countries, and elsewhere.
JAEHNE:
Th~ defendant Friedrich JAEHNE during the period from 1932 to 1945
was: Member, Vorstand; Chairman Technische Kommission (Engineering
Committee); Cl!ief, Engineering Department, Hoechst; Deputy Chief,
Betriebsgemeinschaft Maingau (Works Combine Main Valley); Member:
Technischer Ausschuss (Technical Committee), of Farben; Member,.
NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer
(Military Economy Leader); Member, Grosser Beirat (Greater Advisory
Council), Reichsgruppe Industrie '~Reichgroup Industry); Member, Finanz
a usschuss (Finance Committee), Werkluftschutz-Bereichsvertrauensstelle
Hessen (Hesse Regional Trustee Agency for Plant Air Raid Protection),
Reichsgruppe Industrie, Frankfurt; Vice-Chairman, and Chief Industrie
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Abteilung (Industrial Department). Gauwirtschaftskammer Hessen (Gau
Chamber of· Economics, Hesse) Bezirksstelle Hessen (District Office
Hesse), Reichsgruppe Industrie; Member, Praesidium, Deutscher Normen
ausschuss (German Standardizing Committee); Member, Vorstand und
Beirat (Advisory Council), Reichsverband der Technischen Ueber
wachungsvereine (Reich Union of Technical Supervisory Associations);
Vorstand-Beiratsmitglied (Member, Advisory Council, Vorstand), and
Chief, Technischer 'Ausschuss (Technical Committee), Berufsgenossenschaft
der Chemischen Industrie (Trade Association of the Chemical Industry);
Bezirksbevollmaechtigter fuer Wirtschaftstransporte der Reichsbahn
direktion (Regional Plenipotentiary for Business Transport of the Reich
Railway Management), Frankfurt; Member, Kuratorium (Board of Trus
tees, Reichs-Roentgenstelle beim Staatlichen Materialpruefungsamt
(Reich X-ray Agency of the Government Office for Testing of Materials),
Berlin; MemJ5er, Grubenvorstand (Mine Management), Gewerksc'1aft
Auguste-Victoria; Marl-Huels; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Gesellschaft fuer
Lindes Eismaschinen A G., Hoellriegelskreuth; Member, Aufsichtsrat,
Alzerke G.m.b.H., Munich; and chairman or board member of nume
rous industrial !firms, combines and enterprises within Germany and the
occupied countries.
KUEHNE:
The defendant Hans iK;UElHNE during the period from 1932 to 1945 was:
Member, Vorstand; iMember, Technischer Ausschuss I(Technical Committee);
Chief, Anorganische Kommission (Inorganic Committee); Chief, Betriebs
gemeinschaft Niederrhein (Works Combine Lower Rhine); ;Betriebsfiihrer
(Plant Leader), ILeverkusen Plant, of Farben; Member, NSDAIP; Member,
DAF (German Labor Front); Member, Beirat (Advisory Council) and Indus
trie-Abteilung (Industrial Department), Wirtschaftskammer (Chamber of
Economics), Duesseldorf; Member, Beirat, Handelskammer (Chamber of
Commerce), Munich-Gladbach; Member Bezirksarbeitskammer (District.
Labor-Chamber), Essen; Geschaeftsfuehrer (Manager), Ostmark Branch
Office, Wirtschaftsgruppe Metallwaren und verwandte Industriezweige
(Economic Group Metalware and Related Industrial Products); Chairman,
Aufsichtsrat, Duisburger Kupferhuette, Duisburg; Deputy Chairman,
Aufsichtsrat, A. G. fuer Lithoponefabrikation, Wuenschendorf(Elster; De
puty Chairman, AUfsichtsrat, Erzgesellschaft zur Erschliessung von Nicht
eisenmetallen m.b.H., Berlin; Member, Aufsichtsrat, AG. fuer Chemische
Industrie, Gelsenkirchen-ISchalke; iMember, Aufsichtsrat Rheinisch-West
faelisches Elektrizitaets-Werk AG., Essen; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Rheini
sche Fluss- und Schwerspatwerke A.G. Frankfurt; Member, Aufsich!srat,
Sachtleben AG. fuer Bergbau und Chemische Industrie, Koeln; Member,
Aufsichtsrat, Chemische Werke Huels G.m.b.H., Huels; Member, Ver
waltungsrat, Chemische Fabrik Marienhuette G.m.b.H., Fuerstenwalde(

Spree; Geschaeftsfuehrer (Manager), Titangesellschaft m.b.H., Leverku
sen; Member, Gesellschaftsrat (Company Council), Deutsche Aktivkohle
G.m.b.H., Frankfurt; General Director and Chairman, Vorstand, Donau
Chemie AG., Vienna, Austria; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Chemische Werke
Aussig-Falkenau G.m.b.H., Aussig, Czechoslovakia; Vice-Chairman, Ver
waltungsrat, AG. Dynamit Nobel, Pressburg, Czechoslovakia; Member,
Aufsichtsrat, Societa Italiana del Litopone, Milan:, Italy; Member, Auf
sichtsrat, Societe Italiana Carboni Attivi, Milan, Italy; Vice-Chairman.
Aufsichtsrat, Lack und Oelindustrie,· Zagreb, Yugoslavia; Chairman, Ver
waltungsrat, Bosnische Elektrizitaets AG., Jajce, Yugoslavia; Vice-Chair
man, Verwaltungsrat, Stickstoffwerke A.G., Maria Rast, Yugoslavia; and
chairman or board member of numerous industrial firms, combines and
enterprises within Germany and the occupied countries.
LAUTENSCHLAEGER:
The defendant Carl Ludwig LAUTENSCHLAEGER during the period
from 1932 to 1945 was: Member; Vorstand; Member, Technischer Aus
schuss (Technical Committee); Betriebsfuehrer (Plant Leader), Hoechst
Plant; Chief, Betriebsgemeinschaft Maingau (Works Combine Main Valley)
of Farben; Member, NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor Front);
Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer (Military Economy Leader); Member, Vorstand,
Koch-Institut, Frankfurt; Member, Vorstand, Behring-Institut, Marburg;
Member, Forschungsrat (Research Council), Kaiser-Wilhelm-Gesellschaft
fuer Psychiatrie (Kaiser Wilhelm Society for Psychiatry), Munich; De
puty Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, AG. zur Gemeinnuetzigen Beschaffung von
Wohnungen, Frankfurt; Member, A.ufsichtsrat, Behringwerke A.G., Mar
burg; and Chairman or board member of other industrial firms, combines
and enterprises within Germany and the occupied countries.
MANN:
The defendant Wilhelm Rudolf MANN during the period from. 1932
to 1945 was: Member, Vorstand; Member, Kaufmaennischer Ausschuss
(Commercial Committee); Member, Ostasien-Ausschuss (East Asia Com
mittee); Chairman, Ostausschuss (East Committee); Member, Pharmazeu
tische Hauptkonferenz (Pharmaceutical Main Committee); Member, Phar
mazeutische Wissenschaftliche und Technische Zentralkonferenz (Phar
maceutical Scientific and Technical Central Committee); Chief Verkaufs
gemeinschaft Pharrnazeutica und Pflanzenschutz (Sales Combine Phar
maceuticals and Plant Protective Agents) of Farben; Member; NSDAP;
Sturmfuehrer (Lieutenant) SA; Member, DAF (German Labor Front);
Reichswirtschaftsrichter (Reich Economic Judge); M-ember, Grosser Beirat
(Greater Advisory Council), Reichsgruppe Industrie (Reich Group Indus
try); Chairman, Kolonialwirtschaftlicher Ausschuss (Colonial Economy
Committee), Reichsgruppe Industrie; Member, Werberat der Deutschen

Wirtschaft (Council for .Propaganda of German Economy), Ministry of
Propaganda; Member, Ausschuss fuer Allgem. Angelegenheiten (Com
mittee for General Affairs) and Ausschuss fuer Auslandswerbung (Com
mittee for Foreign Propaganda), Werberat der Deutschen Wirtschaft;
Member, Beirat (Advisory Council), Forschungsinstitut fuer We~hewissen
schaft (Research Institute for Science of Propaganda) Berlin; Member,
Staendiger Beirat (Permanent Advisory Council), Wirtschaftsstelle des
Reichsverbandes der deutschen Zeitungsverleger (Economy Office of the
Reich Union of German Newspaper Publishers), Berlin; President, GeseII
schaft .fuer Konsumforschung (Society for Consumer Research), Berlin;
Member, Verwaltungsrat, Institut fuer Wirtschaftsbeobachtung der deut
schen Fertigware (Institute for Economic Observation of German Finished
Goods), Nuernberg; Deputy Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Behringwerke A.G.,
Marburg; Deputy Chairman, Aufsichtsrat, Chemisch-Pharmazeutische
A.G. Homburg, Frankfurt; .Chairman, Verwaltungsrat, "Degesch", Deut
sche Gesellschaft fuer Schaedlingsbekaempfung G. m. b. H., Frankfurt;
Chairman, Aufsichtsrat Chemosan Union AG., Vienna, Austria; Chair
man, Aufsichtsrat, Hellco AG., Troppau, Czechoslovakia; and Chairman
or board member of other industrial firms, combines, enterprises wi~hin
Germany, the occupied countries and elsewhere.
I

OSTER:
The defendant Heinrich OSTER during the period from 1932 to 1945
was: Member, Vorstand; Member, Kaufmaennischer Ausschuss (Commer
cial Committee); Member, Ostasien-Ausschuss (East Asia Committee)
Chief, Verkauf Stickstoff und Oel (Sales Organization Nitrogen and Oil)
of Farben; Member, NSDAP; Foerderndes Mitglied (Supporting member),
SS-Reitersturm; Member, DAF· (~erman Labor Front); Chief, Fachab
teilung Stickstoff (Sub-department Nitrogen); Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemi
sche Industrie (Economic Group Chemical Industry); Member, Arbeits
kammer (Labor Chamber), Berlin-Brandenburg; Member, .Unterausschuss
Duengemittel und Sprengstoffe (Sub-Committee Fertilizers and Explo
sives), Gau Berlin; Member, Hauptausschuss Chemie (Main Committee
Chemistry); Gau Greater Berlin; Geschaeftsfuehrer (Manager), Stickstoff
Syndikat G.m.b.H., Berlin; Geschaeftsfuehrer, Stickstoff Ost G.m.b.H.,
Berlin; Deputy Geschaeftsfuehrer· Ammoniakwerk Merseburg G.m.b.H.,
Merseburg; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Sueddeutsche Kalkstickstoff A. G.,
Trostberg; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Stickstoffwerke Ostmark AG., Linz,
Austria; Member, Vorstand, Norsk Hydro Elektrisk Kvaelstofaktiesels
kabet Oslo, Norway; Member, Aufsichtsrat, Stickstoffwerke AG., Maria
Rast, Yugoslavia; and chairman or board member of other industrial
firms, combines, enterprises and banks within Germany, the occupied
countries· and elsewhere.

WURSTER:

/

The defendant Carl WURSTER during the .period from 1932 to 1945
was: Member, Vorstand; Member, Technischer Ausschuss (Technical
Committee); Chief, Betriebsgemeinschaft Oberrhein (Works Combine
Upper Rhine); Betriebsfuehrer Plant Leader, Ludwigshafen-Oppau;
Member, Chemikalien-Ausschuss (Chemicals Committee); Chairman, An
organische Kommission (Inorganic Committee) of Farben; Member,
NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer
(Military Economy Leader); holder of Ritterkreuz des Kriegsverdienst
kreuzes (Knight's Cross of the War Merit Cross); Collaborator of Krauch
in 'Four Year Plan, Amt fuel' Deutsche Roh- und Werkstoffe (Office for
German Raw Materials and Synthetics); Acting vicechairman and
member, Praesi,dium, Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische Industrie(Economic
Group Chemical Industry); Chief, and Chairman, Technischer Ausschuss'
(Technical Committee), Fachgruppe Schwefel und Schwefelverbindungen
(Sub-Group for Suphur and Sulphur Compounds), Wirtsch~ftl'gruppe
Chemische Industrie; Member, Beirat (Advisory Council), and Bezirks
obmann (District Chairman), Saarpfalz, Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische
Industrie; Member, Beirat, Wirtschaftskammer Westmark (Chamber of
Economics Westmark), S~arbruecken; President, Wirtschaftskammer
Ludwigshafen (Chamber of Economics, Ludwigshafen); Member, Auf
sichtsrat, Sueddeutsche Holzverzuckerungswerke A. G., Regensburg;
Member, Aufsichtsrat, Duisburger Kupferhuette, Duisburg; and chair
man or board member of other industrial firms. combines, enterprises
within Germany, the occupied countries, 'and elsewhere.
DUERRFELD:
The defendant Walter DUERRFELD during the period from 1932 to
1945 was: Director; Chief Engineer, Leuna Works; Director and Con
struction Manager, Buna-Auschwitz Plant and Monowitz Concentration
Camp of Farben; Member, NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor
Front); Hauptsturmfuehrer (Captain), NSFK; Bezirksobmann (District
Chairman); upper Silesia, Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische Industrie
(Economic Group Chemical Industry).
GATTINEAU:
The defendant Heinrich GATTINEAU during the period from 1932
to 1945, was: Director: Chief, Wirtschaftspolitische Abteilung, WIPO
(Economic Policy Department); Deputy Liaison Officer of the 1. d.
Sparten (Divisions) for Austria; Member, Suedosteuropa-Ausschuss
(Southeast Europe Committee) of Farben; Member, NSDAP; Standarten
fuehrer (Colonel) SA; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Member,
Werberat del' Deutschen Wirtschaft (Council for Propaganda of German
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Economy), Ministry of Propaganda; Member,. Committee for Southeast
. Europe, Wirtschaftsgruppe CheIJ!ische Industrie (Economic Group Che
micallndustry); Member, Vorstand, Donau Chemie A. G., Vienna,
Austria; Acting Director, A. G. Dynamit Nobel, Pressburg,' Czechoslo
vakia; Acting Director, Chemische Industrie A. G., Pressburg, Czecho
slovakia; Member, Vorstand, Ostslowakische Chemische Fabrik A. G.,
Kostolany, Czechoslovakia; Member, Verwaltungsrat, Dynamona A. G.,
Pressburg, Czechoslovakia; Member, Verwaltungsrat, Apollo Naphta
haridels A. G., Prague, Czechoslovakia; Member, Verwaltungsrat, Nobel
Bickford A. G., Pressburg, Czechoslovakia; Member, Verwaltungsrat,
Apollo Mineraloel Raffinerie A. G., Pressburg, Czechoslovakia; Member,
Verwaltungsrat, Stickstoffwerke A. G., Maria Rast, Yugoslavia; Chair
man, Verwaltungsrat, Lack- und OelindustrieA. G., Zagreb, Yugoslavia;
Chairman, Verwaltungsrat, A. G., Dynamit Nobel, Belgrade, Yugoslavia;
Member, Verwaltungsrat Bosnis.che Elektrizitaets A. G., Jajce, Yugo-,
slavia; Member, Verwaltungsrat, A. G. fuer Sprengstoff und Chemische
Produkte, Zagreb, Yugoslavia; Member, Verwaltungsrat, Azot S. A. R,
Bucharest, Roumania; Member, Ver,waltungsrat, Prima Societata
Romana de Explosiv~ S. A. R, Bucharest, Roumania; Member, Ver
waltungsrat, Nitrammonia S. A. R, Bucharest, Roumania; Member, Ver
waltungsrat, A. G. fuer industrielle Sprengstoffe, "Ipari", Budapest,
Huhgary; and chairman or board me~ber of other industrial Hrms, com
bines and enterprises within Germany and the occupied countries.
VON DER HEYDE;
The defendant Erich von der HEYDE during the period from 1932
to 1945 was: Prokurist; Member, Wirtschaftspolitische Abteilung, WIPO
(Economic Policy Department); Chief, Liaison Office, Nitrogen and
Gasoline, Berlin N W 7; Deputy to Schneider, Hauptabwehrbeauftragter
(Counter-Intelligence Agent), Counter-Intelligence Branch OKW, in
charge of defense and counter-intelligence of Berlin NW 7, of Farben;
Member, NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor Front); Hauptsturm
fuehrer (Captain) SS; Member of Wehrwirtschfats-Ruestungsamt (Mili
tary Economics and Armament Office) of OKW.
KUGLER:
The defendant Hans KUGLER during the period from 1932 to 1945
was: Director; Member, Kaufmaennischer Ausschuss (Commercial Com
mittee); Second Vice-Chairman, Farben-Ausschuss (Dyestuffs Committee);
Member, Engerer Farben-Ausschuss (Dyestuffs Steering Committee);
Member, Coloristische Kommission (Dyestuffs Application Committee);
Chief, Sales Department Dyestuffs for Hungary, Roumania, Yugoslavia,
Greece, Bulgaria, Turkey, Czechoslovakia, Austria, the Near East, and
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Africa; Meinber, Suedosteuropa-Ausschuss (Southeast Europe - Com
mittee) of Farben; Member, NSDAP; Member, DAF (German Labor
Front);- Deputy Chief, Fachgruppe 16, Teerfarben und Teerfarben
-zwischenprodukte (Sub-Group 16, Tar Dyes and Tar-Dye Intermediates),
Wirtschaftsgruppe Chemische Industrie (Economic Group Chemical In
dustry); Member, Beirat fuer Exportfragen der Pruefungsstelle Chemie
(Advisory Council for Export Questions of the Supervisory Office
Chemistry); Reich Economic Ministry Commissioner, Aussig Falkenau
Factories, Verein fuer Chemische und Metallurgische Produktion, Prague,
Czechoslovakia; Acting Manager, Teerfarbenwerke Aussig G. m. b. H.,
Aussig, Czechoslovakia, Member, Beirat (Advisory Council), Chemische
Werke Aussig-Falkenau G. m. b. H., Aussig, Czechoslovakia; Member,
Commercial Committee, S. A. de Matieres Colorantes et Produiti
Chimiques Francolor, Paris, France.

APPENDIX B

Historial Listing of the Firms which were
Merged in 1926 to Form F ARBEN
In 1904, the first Interessengemeinschaft (Combine of Interests or
Trust) of the German Dyestuffs Industry was formed consisting of the
following firms:
Badische Anilin & Soda Fabrik, of Ludwigshafen
Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Co., of Leverkusen
Farbwerke vorm. Meister .Lucius & Bruening, of Hoechst
am Main
AktiEmgesellschaft fuer Anilinfabrikation, of Berlin
Leopold Cassella & Co., G. m. b. H., of Frankfurt a. M.
Kalle & Co., A. G., of Biebrick
These concerns had been formed in the 1860's and individually
represented the most powerful chemical firms in Germany. With the
1904 pooling of technological and financial resources, these six firms
achieved an almost complete domination of the organic dyestuffs, phar
maceuticals, explosives and synthetic chemical industries of the world.
In 1916 the Chemische Fabriken vorin. Weiler - ter Meer, Uerdingen,
and Chemische Fabrik Griesheim - Elektron, Frankfurt a. M., were
brought into the combine.
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On December 9, 1925, the Badische Anilin-und Soda-Fabrik, the
largest of the component firms of the Interessengemeinschaft changed
its name to 1. G. Farbenindustrie Aktiengesellschaft, and transferred its
home office to Frankfurt. Five other firms were merged with Badische:
'Farbenfabriken vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Co., of Leverkusen
Farbwerke vorm. Meister Lucius & Bruening, of Hoechst
am Main
Aktiengesellschaft fuer Anilinfabrikation, of Berlin
Chemische Fabriken vorm. Weiler - ter Meer, Uerdingen
'Chemische Fabrik Griesheim - Elektron, Frankfurt a. M.
The two firms, Leopold Cassella & Co., b. m. b. H. and Kalle & Co.,
Aktiengesellschaft which had belonged to the 1904 combine were not
included in the formal merger since the majority of their shares were
already held by the other firms. They were included, however, in the
i'eorganization attending the merger.
In 1926, after the formal incorporation, a number of concerns were
,brought into the development' of the combine. Among these were five
of' Germany's most important explosives companies:
Dynamit-Aktiengesellschaft vorm. Alfred Nobel & Co., Troisdorf
Rheinisch-Westfaelische Sprengstoff-A. G., K o e l n '
Aktiengesellschaft Siegener Dynamitfabrik, Koeln
A. Riebeck'sche Montanwerke A. G., Halle
Koeln-Rottweil A. G., Berlin
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MILITARY TRIBUNALS

CASE No.7

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

-

against-

j

WILHELM LIST, MAXIMILIAN VON ,WElCHS, LOTHAR
'
.
j'
RENDULlC, WALTER KUNTZE, HERMANN FOERTSCH,
FRANZ B~EI:IME, HELMUTH FELMY, HUBERT LANZ,
ERNST DEHNER, ERNST VON LEYSER, WILHELM
SPEIDEL, and KURT VON GEITNER,

Defendants

OFFICE OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT
FOR
GERMANY (US)
.
\
. .
NORNBERG 1q47

IND'ICTMENT
the Uniled States of America, by the undersigned Telford Taylor,
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes, duly appointed to represent said
Government in the prosecution of war criminals, charges the defendants
herein with the commission of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity,
as d~fined in Control Council Law No. 1~, duly en~cted by the Allied
Control' Council on 20 December 1945. These crimes included murder,
ill-treatment. and deportation to slave labor of prisoners of war and
other members of the armed forces of nations at war with Germany,
and of civilian populations of territories occupied by the German armed
forces, plunder of public and private properly, wanton destruction .of
cities, towns, and villages, and' other atrocHies and offenses against
civilian populations.
The persons accused as guilty of these crimes and accordingly named
as ,defendants in this case are:
WIL HELM LIST - Generalfeldmarschall (General of the Army); Com
mander-in-Chief Twelfth Army, April 1941 - October 1941; Vv'ehrmachts
befehlshaber Slidost (Armed Forces Commander Southeast); June 1941
- October. 1941; Comman.der-in-Chief Army Group A, July 1942
September 1942.
MAXIMILIAN VON WElCHS - Gener:llfeldmarschafl (General of the
Army); Commander-in-Chief Second Army, April 1941 - July 1942;
Commilnder-in-Chief Army Group 8, July 1942 - February 1943: Com
!11f!nder-in-Chief Army Group F and Supreme Commander Southeast,
August 1943- March 1945.
.
LOTHAR RENDULIC - Generaloberst (Gen~ral); Commander-in-Chief
Second Panzer Army, August ,1943 - June 1944; Commander-'in-Chief
Twentieth Mountain Army, July 1944 January 1945; Wehrmachts
befehlshaber Nord (Armed Forces Commander Norll'1), December 1944
- January 1945; Commander-in-Chief Army Group North, January, 1945
- March 1945; Commander-in-Chief Army Group Courland, March 1945
, - April 1945: Commander-in-Chief Army Group South, April 1945 
May 1945.
.
WALTER KUNTZE - General der Pioniere (Lieutenant General,
Engineers); Acting Commander-in-Chief Twelfth Army, October 1941 "
August 1942.
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HERMANN FOERTSCH - General der Infanterie (lieutenant Gene
ral, Infantry); Chief of Staff Twelfth Army, May 1941-:- August 1942;
Chief of Sfaff Army Group (E, August 1942- August 1943; Chief of
Staff Army Glroup F, August 1943.,.......March 1944.
,I

FRANZ BOEHME - General der Gebirgstruppen (Lieutenant Gene~
ral, Mountain Troops); Commander XVIII Mountain Army Corps, April
1941 - December 1941; Plenipotentiary Commanding General in ,Serbia,
September 1941 - December 1941; Commander-in-Chief Second. Pan
zer Army, June 1944 - July 1944; Commander-in-Chief Twentieth Moun
tain Army and Wehrma,chtsbefehlshaber Nord (Armed Forces Commander
North), January 1945 - May 1-945.
HELMUTH FELMY - General der Flieger (Lieutenant General, Air
Force); Commander Southern Greece, June 1941 - August 1942; Com
mander LXVIII, Army Corps, June 1943,- Oelober 1944.
HUBERT LANZ - General der Gebirgstruppen. (Lieutenant General,
Mountain Troops); Commander 1st MOllntain Division Oelober1940 
January 1943; Commander XXII Mounta'in Army Corps, August 1943 
October 1944.
ERNST DEHNER -- General der Infanterie (Lieutenant General, In
fantry); Commander LXIX Army Reserve Corps, August 1943
March 1944.
ERNST VON LEYSER - General der Infanterie (Lieutenant General,
Infantry); Commander XV Mountain Army Corps, November 1943
July _1944; Commander XXI Mountain Army Corps, July 1944
April'1945.
, WILHELM SPEIDEL - General der Flieger (Lieutenant General, Alir_
Force); Commander Sou'thern Greece, Oelober 1942 - September 1943;
Military Commander Greece, September 1943 - June 1944.
KURT VON GEITNER - Generalmajor (Brigadier General); Chief of
Staff to the Comm~nding General ,in Serb-ia, July 1942 - August 1943;
Chief of Staff to the Military 'Commander of Serbia and Military Com
mander Southeast, August 1943 ...;... Oelober 1944.


***
Reference is hereby made to Appendix "A" o,f this Indidment for
a fuller statement of the posHions held by each of ,the defendants herein:

, 1, Between September 1939 and May 1945, all of the defendants
unlawfully, wilfully and knowinglY,committed War Crimes and Crimes
against Humanity, as deN ned in Article 1\ of Control Council Law No. 10,
in that they were principa,ls in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a
consenting part in, were connecled with plans anld enterprise's involving,
and were members o{ organizations or groups conneeled with, the
murder' of hundreds of thousands of persons, from the civilian popula
tions of Greece, Yugoslavia and Albania, by troops of the Germ.an
A'rmedForces under the command and jurisdiclion of, ,responsible to,
and acting pursuant to orders issued, executed and distributed by,
the defendants herein. The vktims of these crimes included persons from
all walks of life - doctors, lawyers, clergymen, artists, teachers, laborers,
farmers - who, regardless of age or sex, were rounded up from the
streets, from their homes, or from their places of work, and placed in
prison camps and stockades. When attacks by lawfully constituted enemy
military forces, anld attacks by unknown persons, agalinst German troops,
and installations took place, these persons were, without benefit of
invesHga'tion or trial, summarily hanged or shot. They were executed at
arbitrarily established ratios varying from 50 tOr 100 for each German
soldier kiilled and 25 to 50 for each German soldier wounded.
,_ 2. Other thousands of non-combatants, arbitrarily designated as "par
tisans", "comm.unlists", "communist suspects", "bandits" and "bandit sus
peels", also without benefit qf investigation or Irial, were terrorized, for
tured and murdered, in retaliation for att~eks by lawfully conslituted
enemy military forces and aHacks by unknown persons against German
troops and ,installations.
3. These ads o'f colledive punishment were part of a deliberate
scheme -o,f terror and intimidati6ri, wholly unwarranted and unjustified
by military necessity and in flagrant violation of the laws and customs
of war, to compel the inhabitants of the afoJementioned territor,jes to
furnish 'information concerning the s,ize, strength and disposition of their
national- armies, to reduce the ntanpower potential o,f the armies of
resistance, and to decimate for futu're generations the native populations
of these occupied ter~itories.
'
. 4. Pursuant to, and 'in implementation of, this scheme of terror and
intimi1dation, the defendantsherei(l issued, executed, and distributed, to
troops under their command and jurisdiction, orders for the execution
of 100 "hostages" in retaliation for each German soldier killed, .50
"hostages"in retaHation for each German soldier wounded, 10 "hostages"
in retaliation for each person under German prC?,eclion killed, 5 "hos
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fages" In refc:,liation for each person under German protection wounded,
and up to 100 "hostages" rin retaliation fo- each attack 'upon any "object"
under GerrTian protecHon.
5. The murders and other cl"imes charged in this Count included,
but were not Iim'ited to, the following:
a. On or about 28 April 1941, the Commander-in-Chief of the Second
. Army ordered the execution of 100 Serbs, taken from all classes of the
popula'tion, itl retaliat,j'on for the death of one German soldier and the
.wounding of two others, anrd publicly announced that "in the future
100 Serbs will be ruthlessly shot for every German harmed as fJ result
of a surprise attack conducted . by Serbs".
b. On or about 3 September 1941, in Serbia, troops of the LXV
Hoeheres Kommando (Corps Command), .under the command and juris
diction of the Twelfth Army, executed 20 "communists" in reprisal for
the death of three German soldiers killed in a surprise attack on the
Rtanj mine.
c. On or about 30 October 1941, the Plenipotenfiary Commanding
General of Serbia, in his ten-day report to the Commander-in-Chief
Twelfth Army and Supreme Commander Southeast, stated that the follow
ingexecutions had taken place: "405 hostages in Belgrade (total up to
now in Belgrade, 4750), 90'communists in Camp Sabac,2300 hostages'
in Krageujevac, and 1700 hostages in Kraljevo."
d. On or about 29 Novembe'r '1941, in Belgrade/Yugoslavia, troops
under the command and jurisdiction of the Commanding General in
Serbia executed '1 00 "hostages" in retaliation for the killing of a Ger
man sergeant.
•
e. On or about 17 March 1943, the Cdmmanding General 'in Serbia
ordered troops under his command and jurisdiction to execute 10 "com
munists'" in retaliation for the destruction of 14 telegraph poles south
, west of Topola, Serhia during the n'ight 25-26 February 1943.
f. On or about 27 June 1943, troops under the' command and juris
diction of the Commanding General in Serbia executed 350 "com
munists" in retaliation for the murder of three German customs oHidals.
g. On or about 15 August 1943, troops under the command and
jurisdiction of the commanding General in Serbia executed 150 hostages
in' retaliation for the murder, on 9 August 1943, of two German soldi~rs
". and, the wounding of two others on the road near Pozarevac, Serbia.
h. On or about 15 September 1943, th~ Military Commander of
Serbia and Military Commander Southeast ol"dered troops under his
command and jurisdicfion to execute 450 "communist suspects" ,in re
taliation for the attack ofl September 1943 on a German column near
Crkvice, Serbia, as a result of which seven German policemen were
killed and four wounded.
'
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i. On or· about 15 September 1943, in Croatia, as Ii rneaSure .of
revenge for a railway raid, troops of the 173rd Reserve Division, under
the command and juris'didion of the LXIX Reserve Corps, executed 40
"hostages" at the pla~e of the ra'id.
j. On or about 30 September 1943, 'in retaliation for sabotage on an
eleelric installation, troops under the command and jurisdielion of the
.
XXII Mountai~ Corps executed 17 civilians.
k. On or about 28 September 1943, 'in Croatia, troops of the 173rd
Reserve'Division, under the command and jurisdiction of the LXIX Re"
serve Corps, executed 40 "hostages" in retaliation for an attack on a
railway.
I. On or about 3 Oelober 1943, in reprisal for analtack on a motor..
cycle escort in which a non-commiss,ioned officer was killed, troops under
the command and jurisdiction of the XXII Mountain Corps "executed
four ho~tages at once" and reported that "further retaliation measures
were continuing".
m. On or about 10 Oelober 1943, in retaliation for a raid on a
freight tra1in 12 kril. southeast of Vinkovci, Croatia, troops of the 187th
Reserve Division', un,der the command and jurisdiction of the LXIX Re
serve Corps, executed 20 "bandit suspects" taken from near the place
of the raid.
.
n. On or about 26 November 1943, in retaliafiion for an attack by
"band'its"on the road Tripolis-Sparla, Greece, troops under the com
mand and jurisdielion of the LXVIII Infantry Oorps executed 100
"hostages" at the site of the attack.
o. On or about 2 December 1943, in retaliation for an attack on
a railway station sO.utheast of Tripons, Greece, troops under the C9 m '
mand and jurisdielion of the LXVIII Infantry Corps executed 50 "hos
tages".
p. On or about 5 December 1943, ,in Aighion, Greece, troops under
the command ana jurisd'ielion of the LXVIII Infantry Corps shot 50 "hos
tages" in reprisal fo'rrecent attacks.
.

q.

On or about 10 January 1944, troops under the command and
jurisdiction of the Military Commander of Greece executed 50 "com
munists" in retal'iation fo,r the murder of fwo German poli·cemen.
r. On or about 21 March 1944, troops under the command and
jurisdidion of the Military Commander of Greece executed 52 "hos
tages" in Tripolis, Greece and 44· "hostages" in Sparla, Greece as a
retaliation measure.
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s. On or about 28 March 1944, whiie carrying out a mopping-up
operation, troops of the 7th 55 "Prinz Eugen" D'ivision and detachments
of the 369th "Devil's" D,ivision, under the command and jurisdiction
of the'Second Panzer Army, raided numerous peaceful Croatian villages,
burned the inhabitants alive and set fire to their property:, 300 persons
were killed at Krivodol, five in Sm'i1id, 40 in Legatori, 65 in Grubi-'
sipici, 80 in Bandovina-Blazevici, 645 in Vostani and 700 in Rudi. In
Otok 22 persons and in Ovrl,ije 150 person\s were burned to death;
in Siadovid seven persons were shot and the entire "'iIIage burned to
the ground.
t. On or about 5 April 1.944, troops of the 4th 55 (Polizei) Panzler
,Grenadier D,ivis+on, under the command and jurisdiction of the LXVIII In
fan try Corps, brutally murdered 215 persons, mostly old men, women
and children, in the village of Klissura, Greece,. in retal'iation for the
death of tw9 German soldiers killed in the neighborhood 6f that village
by members of Greek "partisan" unHs.
'. u. On or about 10 June 1944, troops of the '4th 55 (p'olizei) Panzer
Grenadier Regiment, under the command and jurisdiction of the LXVIII
Infantry Corps, shot and killed, ,in the village of D'istomon, Greece, 300
"bandits" and "bandit suspects" and set the village on fire.
v. On 'or about 11 August 1944, in reprisal for an attack east. o,f
Kukes, Albania in which two cars were set on Hre, troops of the 21st
SS "Skanderbeg" Division under the command and jurisdiction of the
XXI Moun~ain Corps, hanged s'ix "hostages" at the place of the altack.
w. On or about 15 August' 1944, in Athens, Greece, troops under
the command and jurisdiction of the Military Commander of Greece
executed 200 Greek citizens and 100 "communists" ,in retaliation for the
. death of the German General KRECH. '
'

..

6. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
were committed unlawfully, wilfully' and knowingly, and constitute viola
Nons of international conventions, of the Hague Regulations, 1907, of
the laws and customs of war, of the general principles of criminal law
, as derived from the criminal laws of all civilized nations, of the internal·
penal laws of the countries 'in which such crim,es were committed, and
were declared, recognized, and defined as crimes' by Article II of Con
Irol Council La'j{ No. 1.0.
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COUtU TWO
7. Between SE;1ptember 1939 and May 1945, all of the 'defendants
unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly comm'itted War Crimes and Crimes
aga'inst Humanity, as defined 'in Article II of Control Council Law No. 10,
in that they were principals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a
conseni'irig part in, were connected with plans and enterprises invo'iving,
and were members of organizaHons or groups connected with, the
plundering and looting of publ'ic and private properly, the wanton
destruction of cities, towns and villages, frequently together with the
murder of the inhabitants thereof; an'd the commission: 'of other acts
of devastation not justified by mHitary necess'ity, in the occup:ied ter
ritories of Norway, Greece, Yugoslavia and Alban'ia, ·by troops of the
German Armed Forces under the command and jurisdiction of, res
ponsible to, and acting pursuant to orders 'issued, executed and distd
buted by, the de·fendants herein. The defendants ordered troops under
their command and juris'diction to burn, destroy and level to the ground
entire villages and towns, an:d, on numerous occasions, to execute the
inhabitants of such v,illages and towns. Such arbitrary, 'inhumane and
disproportionately harsh measures of reprisal dislocated hundreds of
families, made thousands of peaceful non-combatants homeless and des
titute, and brought untold suffering, humiliation, misery and death to
vast numbers of inno.cent civ,ilians. "
.
8. Th'is program o·f wholesale devastation was carded out not only
as part of a cruel, senseless paciHcation-through-terror scheme, wholly
unwarranted and unjJ.Jstified by military necessity and in flagrant viola
ti~nof the laws and customs of war, but also in furtherance of a long
range plan to despoil and retard for decades the economk and indus
trial potential of the occupied ter~itories.
9. The acts of destruction and other crimes charged 'in this Count
included, but were not Ilimited to, the following:
a. On or about 10 Odober1944, ,the Comniander-in-Chief 6f the
Twentieth M~untain Army, the defendant RENDULlC, issued an order,
~ to troops under his command and jurisdiction, for the: complete des
truction of all shelter and means of ex'ister:lcein, and the total evacuation
of the entire c'ivl!Han pop~lation of, the northern Norwegian province
of Finnmark. During the months of October and November 1944 this
order was effedively and ruthlessly carried out. For ~o compelling
military reasons, and 'in IHeral execution of instrucHons to show no
sympathy to the civilian populaf.ion, the evacuated residents were .made
to witness the burning of the'ir homes and possess'ions and the destruc
tion of churches, publi'c buildings, food supplies, barns, \livestock, bridges,
transport facilities and natural resources of an.. area in which they and ,;
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their families had Hved for generations. Relatives and friends were
separated, many of the evacuees' became ill from cold and disease,
hundreds died from exposur~ or perished at saain the small boats
and fishing smacks used in the evacuation, while still .others were sum
marily shot for refusing to leave the'ir homeland.,.-in all, the thorough
ness and brutality> of this evacuation left some 61,000 men, women and
children homeless, starV1ing and destitute.
b. On or about 2S Seplember 1941, in SerQia, troops under the com
mand and jurisdiction of the Commanding General in Serbia were
ordered toi burn; and did burn, villages and farms in and around the
pla'ins of Drina and at the bend of ·the Sava river.
c. During the months of September and October 1941. in the course
of so-called "punitive expeditions" (Strafexpeditionen), troops under the
command and ju~isdiction of the Twelfth Army burned and completely
desfroyed the following villages in the Valjevo district of Serbia: Grabe
vica, Divoi, Dracic, Jovanja, Selk, Loznica, Lukavac, Petnica, Popucke"
Babjk, Susoke, Skela, Grabovac, Zabrizje, Stublin~, Pricevk and Beo
luzevic.
d..On or about 1S August 1943, du~ing the course of a reprisal
raid south of Arilje, Serbia, troops under the command and jurisdicfion
of the Commanding General in Serbia burned 460 houses..
I

e. On or about 24 September 1943, dur'ing the execuHon of "Action
Kammerhofer", troops of the 173nd Reserve Division, under the com
mand and jurisdiction of the LXIX Reserve Corps, set f'ire to two Croa
tian villages.
f. On or about S October 1943, in retaliation for the murder o.f a
Regimental Commander and for telephone "sabotage", troops under ,the
command and jurisdiction of the XXII Mountain Corps destroyed the
Greek village of Akmotopos and execute.d its entire population.
g. On or about 16 October 1943, troops of the 187th Reserve
Divis'ion, under the command and jurisdiction of the LXIX Reserve Corps,
arrested the inhabitants of the Croatian villages of ~aklonica and Vo
carica as "hostages" and then burned the villages to the ground.
h. On or about 1S November 1943, troop~ of the 187th Reserve
Divis1ion, under the command and jurisdiction of the LXIX Reserve Corps,
burned the village of Jamena, Croatia.
i. On 'or about 27 November 1943, troops of the 173rd Reserve
Division, under the command and jurisdiction of the LXIX Reserve Corps,
burned the Croatian village of Grgurevci.
j. On or about 1 December .1943, in the course of retaliat'ion ac~
tivities against "bandits" in the district of Korca, Greece, troops under
"-
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th,e c~mm~nd and jUl'isdicton of the XXII Mountain Corps destroyed one
and shot all of the able-bodied male inhabitanfs found therein.

villa~e

k. ali or about 15 December 1943, in the course of continuing
retaHation activi,ties in the district of Kalavritha, Greece, troops under
the command and jurisdiction olf the LXVIII Infantry Corps burned four'
villages, completely leveled Kalavritha, destroyed two conyents, and
executed 511 male "hostages".
'

I. During "the period January 1944 - March 1945, troops of the
392nd Infantry Divis'ion, under the command and jurisdiction of the'
XXI Mountain Corps, burned, plundered anld looted the Croatian vil-,
lages of Dre~nica, Pisac, Tuzevit and Vojvodersa.
m. On or about 28 March 1944, troops of the 7th SS "Prinz Eugen"
Division under the command and jurisdiction of the Second Panzer
Army burnled, plundered and looted the Dalmatian villages of Otok,
Ovrnje, RU'da and Dolac Donji.
n. On or about 15 May 1944, troops under the command and juris
diction of the LXVIII Infantry Corps burned' fifty houses in: the village
01 Kimi, Greece, in retaliation for an attack on a German truck.
o. On or about 11 July 1944, troops of the 369th "Devil's" Divisi'on,
under the command and jurisdiction 01 the Second Panz'er Arm.y, des
troyed by lire the Croatian villages 01 Zagnjesde and Udora,executing
the male population 0,1 those villages and transporting the female
population to the concentra.tion camp at Stolac, Crpatia.
p. ani or about 13 August 1944, pursuaht to an order 01 the Com
mander-in-Chiel Army Group F and Supreme Commander Southeast, the
delendant WElCHS, the Greek village of Karpenision was burned to
the ground.
10. The acts and conduct o,f the delendants set forth in, this Count
were committed unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly, and constitute
violat,ions 01 International Conventions, 01 the Hague Regulations, 1907,
01 the laws and customs 01 war, of the general principles of crimin-el
law as derived Irom the criminal laws 01 all civ.ifized nations; 01 the
internal penal laws 01 the countries in which such crimes were' com
mitted, an'd were declared, recognized, and defined as crimes by
Article II 01 Control Council Law No.1 O.

COUNT THREE
11. E3etween September 1939 and May 1945, all of, the ,defendants
unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly commitfed War Crimes and Crimes
against Hurl1ianity, as defined in Article Hof Control Council Law No.1 0,
ill' that they were prindpalsin,' accessories to, ordered, abetted, took
a consenting part in, were connected with plans and enterprises in~
volving, and were members of organizations or groups connected with,
the initiat,ion and drafting ,of certain illegal o~ders, and their subsequent
issuance and distribution to, and execution by, ~troop units of the Ger
man Armed Forces under the command and jurisdidion of, and res
pons'ible'to, the defendants herein. Such illegal orders directed in t e r
a I i a that enemy troops be refused quarter and be denied the status
and rights of prisoners of war, an'd that surrendered members of the
military forces of nations at war with Germany be summ'arily executed.
Such 'illegal orders further directed that regular members of the national
armies of Greece, Yugoslavia and Italy be designated and treated
by tro'ops of the German Armed Forces subordinate to the defendants
herein as "partisans", "rebels", "communists" and "bandits", and that
the relatives of the members of such nationql armies be held respons'ible
for said members' lawful acts of warfare. These orders !were carried
out thoroughly and ruthlessly, and as a result thousands of soldie;s and
priso~e~s-of-war were murdered and i1ltreated.
12. The murders and other crimes charged in this Count 'included,
but were not limited to, the following:
a. On or abol,lt 28 April 1941, the Commander-In-Chief of the
Second Army issued and distributed, to troops under his command and
jurisdietion,an order stating that "whoever appears in the Serbian
- uniform with a weapon in h-is hand transgresses i~ternational law and
,is to be shot to death immediately", ,that "if in any area (of Serbia)
an armed band appears. then evem the men capable of bear'ing arnh
who are seiz'ed are to be shot to death, because they were in the
proximity of the band, if it cannot immediately be ascel'fained with
certainty that they were not connected with the band", and, further,
. "that the bodies of all persons shot to death 'are to ,be hangeq up and
- left hanging",
,

I'~

b. During1:J period of Nme after June 1941, all of the defendants
'herein issued, executed and distrjbuied, to troops unde'r their command
and jurisdiction, an order for the summary execution of political Com
missars, even though such persons were regularly attached to, and wore
the recognized uniform of, members of the established military force.s'
of enemy belligerents.
12

c. On or about 23 July -'941, the Commander-in-Chief Twelfth Army
and Supreme Commander Southeast 'issued and'distributed, to troops
under his command and jurisdiction, an order to punish resistance in
lhe occupied territories of Greece and Yugoslavia, "not by legal pro
secuf.ion of the guilty, but by spreading terror and applying draconic
measures.
"
d. On or about 2 October 1941, the Plenjpotentiary Commarding
General in Serbia orde~ed troops under his command and jurisdiction
10 execute 2100 Yugoslavian prisoners of war in retaliation for the death
.of 21 German soldiers.
e. On or about 4 October 1941, the Plenipotentiary Commanding
General in Serbia issued an order to troop-sunder his command and
jurisdiction to give no quarte.r to members of the Yugoslav National
Army.
.
f. On or about 14 October 1941, the Plen1ipotentiary Commanding
General in Serbia ordered troops under his command and jurisdidion
to arrest all Wives, and male relatives aged 15 years andover, of
members of the Yugoslav National Army and to confine them in con
centration camps.
g. On or about 2 November 1941, the Plenipotentiary Comman·ding
General in Serbia issued an order to troops under his command and
jurisdiction to continue the practice of shooting, after a short ·inter
rogationl , all "partisans" captured in combat.
h. During a period of time after 18 October 1942, all of the defend
ants herein, except the defendant LIST, issued, executed, and d.istributed
to troops under their command and jurisdiction an order to execute
in battle, or within 24 hours after capture, all members of AHied "com
mando" and "military mission" units, whether9r not such persons were
regularly attached to, and wore the recogn'ized un'iform of, duly autho
rized members of the established military forces of enemy beHigere'nts.
i. On or about 11 September 1943, the Commander-in-Chief and
the Chief of Staff of army 'Group F and Supreme Command Southeast,
the Commander-in-Ch'ief Second. Panzer Army, the Commanders of the
LXVIII Inlfcmtry Corps, XXII' Mountain Corps, LXIX ReserVe Corps, and'
XV Mountain Corps and Ihe Military Commander of Serbia and Miilitarv
Commander Southeast, issued, executed and distributed to troops under
their command and jurisdiction an o~der for the execution of one staff
officer and 50 men of each Div.is'ion of the surrendered Italian Army
which, prior to its surrender, had sold, given away, or destroyed its
weapons, and for the execution of one officer and 10 men of each such
Division which, prior to its surrender, had made a motor vehicle unusable.
I
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j. On or about 24 S'eptember 1943, the Comm'ander oftha XXII Moun
tain Corps ordered troops under h'is command and jurisdiction to execute "
the captured Itali.m General Gandini and all officers oi his staff.
k. On or about 28 September 1943, in Croatia, troops under the
command and jurisd'idion of the Second Panzer Army executed 300
captured officers of the Italian "Bergamo" Division.

1. On or about 1 Novem~er 1943, troops of the 100th Jaeger Division,
under the command 'and jurisdiction of the Second Panzer Army, exe
/ c:uted two captured colonels, the Operations and Supply Officers res
peetivefy:, of' the ,ltalianl Ninth Army.
13. The ads and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
'were committedunla,wfully, wilfully, and knOWingly and .consfiitute
vioJaf.ions of international conventions, of the Hague Regulations., 1907,
of the Prisoner-of-War Convent'ion '(Geneva, 1929), of the laws and
customs of war, of the general principles of criminal law as derived
from the criminal laws of all civilized nations, oHhe internal penal laws
oltha countries in which s,uch crimes were committed, and were decla
red, recognized and defined as crimes by Article II of ControLCouncil
law No. 1O.
~,
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COUNT FOUR
14. Betw~en September 1939 and May 1945, all of the defendants
unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly committed War Crimes and Crimes
against Humanity, as de-fined in Article II ot Control Council Law No. 10,
in that they were principals in, accessories to; ordered, abefted, 'took
a consenting part in, were connected with plans and enterprises in
volving, and were members of organizations or groups connected with,
the murder, torture, an'd systematic terror,ization,imprisonment in con
centration camps, arbitrary forced labor on fortificaHons and entrench
ments to be used by the enemy, and deportation to slave labor, of
the civilian populations of Greece, Yugoslavia and Albania, by troops
of the German Armed Forces under the comn\allld and jurisdidibn o-f,
responsible to, and acting pursuant to orders issued, executed, and
distributed by, the defendants herein. Great numbers of citizens-"demo.,.
crats, nationalists, Jews, and Gypsi-es",-were arbitrarily seized and
thrown into concentration camps where they were systematically beaten,
tortured, ill-treated and murdered, while other masses of the civilian
population were forcibly conscr-ipted for labor in the Reich and the
occupied territories, transported in trains without adequate heat or
sanitary conditionls, and there, separated from family imd friends, were
made to labor long hours under inhumane conditions.
15. The murders, imprisonment in concentration camps, deportation
to slave labor and other crimes charged in this Count included, buf
were not limited to, the following:
a. On or about 23 September 1941, troops of the' 342nd Division,
under the command and jurisdiction of the XVIII Mountain Corps, were
ordered to place the entire male population, between/ the ages of 14
and 70, Qf the town of Sabac, Serbia.. in a concentration camp.
b. On or about 6 October 1941, the Plenipotentiary Commanding
General in Serbia ordered troops of the 342nd Infantry Division, under
the command and jurisdiction of the XVIII Mountain Corps, to clear
the district south of Mit,rovica and northeast of Ravnje of its entire
population and to errect in the nearby town of Zasaviza a concentration
camp capable of accommodating 30,000 persons.
c. On or about 11 October 1941, the Plenipotentiary Commanding
General in Serbia ordered the execuNon of 2200 Jews from a con
centraf.ion camp in Belgrarde, Yugoslavia. :
d. On o'r about 10 August 1943, the Chief of Staff Army Group E
and Supreme Command Southeast_ issued, executed, and distributed to
troops subordinate to that command an order to deport the male
population of whole villages in the occupied terrHories -of Greece and
1S

,Yugoslavia for forced labor in Germany, and "to answer attacks on
German s,oldiers and damage to German property ,in all cases by the
shootin~ or hang'ing of hostages, the destruction of surrounding ,vil
lages; etc.".
"
'
e. On or about 30 Novemqer 1943, during "Ac,tion H"afenfahrt",
troops of the 1OOth Jaeger Division, under the command and jurisdiction
of the Second Panzer Army, were ordered to arrest anti deport to the
concentration camp at Semlin all "communists" in the Albanian cit1ies
of Durazzo anet Shijeb.

f.- On or about 2 December 1943, the C.ommander-in-Chief of the
Second Panzer Army ordered troops under his command and jur,isdic
tion engaged in the operation, "Panther"- ~o evacua'te the male popula
.tion of Croatian towns and v'illages for deportation to forced labor in
Germany.
'
g. On or about 3 December 1943, dur,ing Operation "Panther", the
Commander of th~ XVth -Mountain Corps ordered troops under his
command and jurisdiction to deport the able-bodied population of
numerous Croatian villages to Germany for fors;ed labor.
16. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
were- committed unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly and constitute viola
tions of international conventions, of the Hague Regulations, 1907, of
the laws and customs of war, of the general principleS' of criminal law
as de~ived from the criminal laws of all civilized natio~s, of the inter
nal penal laws of the countries in which such crimes were commiHed,
and were declared; recognized and, defined as crimes by A,rticle II
of Control \Council Law No.1 O.
.

I
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WHEREFORE, this Indictment is filed with the Secretary General of
the Military Tribunals and the charges herein made against the above
named defendants are hereby presented to the Military Tribunals.

l

_

TELFORD TAYLOR
Brigadier General, USA
Chief of Counsel for -War Crimes
Acting on behalf of the United States of Americ,\

Nurnberg, 10 May 1947
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APPENDIX °A.

Statement of Military Command~ Held by Each of the Defendants,

°

September, 1939 to May, 1945
The following is a list of the high military command~ held by each
of the defen1dents in the German Armed Forces during the period
September 1939 - May 1945. Each \ of the defendants, in holding and
exerdsing these commands, committed War Crimes and Crimes against
Humanity as set forth in this Indictment.
LIST:
The defendant Wilhelm LIST during the period September 1939
May 1945 was: (1939) Commander...;in-Chief Fourteenth Army during
the campaign against Poland; (1939-1940) Commander-In-Chief Twelfth
Army in the West; (1941) Commander-in-Chief Twelfth Army and
Supreme Commander Southeast during the campaign against, and
subsequent occupation of, Greece; (1942) Commander-in-Chieif Army
Group "A" on the Eastem Front; retired on 10 September, 1942.
Decorations:
Rilterkreuz (Knight's Cross): Slovakisches Siegerkreuz (Slovakian Vic
tory Cross): Gro~kreuz des Heiligen Alexander mit Schwert (Grand Crqss
of the Holy Alexander with Sword): Gro~kreuz des Ungarischen Mili.
taerischen Verdienstordens mit Schwert (Grand ,Cross of the Hungarian
Military Order of Merit with Sword): Michael der Taplere II. und 1I1.\Klasse
[Order of Michael the Brave 2nd and 3rd Class): Gro~off.jzier des Orden
vom Haus Savoyen mil Sdlwert [Officer of the Orders of the House of
Savoy with Sword).
°

promotions:
,;
(1939) Generaloberst (General); (18 July 1940) Generalfeldmarschall
(General of the Army).
\

•

0

WElCHS:
The defendant Maximilian von WElCHS during the period Septem
ber 1939-May 1945 was: (1938-1939) Commanding General XIII In
lantry Corps during the occupations of Austria, the Sudetenland, and
I

°

-;-
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°

Czechoslovakia, and during the campaign against :Poland; (1940-1942)
Commander-in-Chief Second Army during the campaigns against the
Low Countries, France, Yugoslavia and Russia; (1942-1943) Commander
'in-Chief Army Group "B"on the Eastern Front; (1943'--1945) Gom
mander-in-Chief Army Group "F" and Supreme Commander Southeast
during the occupations of Greece, Yugoslavia and Albania; March 1945
-May 1945 Fuehrer ~eserve.
'
Decorati,ons:
Spange zumE.K. II und zum EK. I [Clasp to the Iron Cross 1st and
Cross); Eicherilaub.zum Ritterkreuz des E.K. [Oak Leaf to the Knight's
2nd Class); Ritterkreuz des Eisernen Kreuzes [Knight's Cross of the Iron
Cross of the Iron Cross); G.ro~kreuz zum Ungarischen Verdienstorden
(Grand Cross to the Hungarian Order for Meritorious Service); Orden
der Italienischen Kronle (Order of the Italian Crown); Bulgarischer St. Ale
xanderOrden [Bulgarian St. Alexander Order); Kroatischer Zvon·imir
Ordeln (Croatian Zvonimlr Order).
Promotions:
(1936) General der Kavallerie (Lieutenan't General, Cavalry); (1940)
Generaloberst (General); -(1943) Generalfeldmarschpll (General of the
Army).
RENDULlC:
The defendant Lothar RENDULIC during the period September 1939
':-May 1945 was: (1939) Chief of Staff XVII Infantry Corps Iduring the
campaign against Poland; (1940) Commanding General 14th Infantry
Division during the campaigns against the Low Countries and France;
(194Q..c-1942) Commanding General 52nd Infantry Division during the
occu!:?ation of France and the campa'ign against Russi<;l; (1942-1943)
Commanding General XXXV Army Corps on the Eastern Front; (1943
-1944) Commander-in-Chief Second Panzer Army during the occupa
tion of Yugoslavia and Albania; (1944) Com';"'<;lnder-in-Chief Twentieth
Mountain Army in Finlan,d and Norway and Commander-in-Chief Armed
. Forces in Norway; (1945) Commander-in-Chief Army Group North in
East Prussia, Commander-in-Chief Army Group Courland and Comman
der..in-Chief Army Group South. .
Decorations:
Eisernes Kreuz I and " (Iron Cross 1st and 2nd Class); Deutsches
Kreuz in Gold (German Cross in Gold); Rilterkreuz des Eisernen, Kreu
zes [Knight's Cross of the Iron Cross); Ostmedaille [Eastern Medal};
Eichenlaub zum Ritterkreuz mit Schwertern [Oak Leaves with Swords to
the Iron Cross}.,
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PromoHons:
(September 1939) oberst (Colonel); (December 1939) Generalmajor
(Briga1dier General); (1941) Generalleutnant (Major General); (1942) Ge
neral der Infanterie (Lieutenant General, Infantry); (1944) Generaloberst
(General).
,
Became a member of the Austrian Nazi Party in 1932.
Austrian Military Attache in Paris, France (1934-1936).

KUNTZE:
The defendant Walter KUNTZE during the period September 1939 to
May 1945 was: (1940, 1941) Commanding General of XXIV Infantry
Corps during the campaigns aga'inst the low Countries, France and
Russia; (1941) Deputy ot Field Marshal LIST, Commemder.lin-ChiefTwelfth
Army Armed Forces Commander Southeast; (1942-1945) in charge of
training of Replacement Army; (Autumn 1944) ,in charge of work on
the West Wall.
Decorations:
Spange zum E.K. II und E.K. I (Clasp to Iron Cross 2nd Class and
Iron Cross 1st Class); Ritterkreuz Ides Eisernen Kreuzes (Knight's Cross
of the Iron Cross); Deutsches Kreuzin Silber (German Cross in Silver);
Schutzwallehrenzeiche~ (Medal of the Atlantic Wall);, <3-ro~kreuz zu~
Bulgarischen Militaerischen Verdienstorden (Grand Cross to the But."'
garian Order for meritorious Military Servtce); Gro~orden der Krone
Koenig Zwonimirs (Order of the crow,,-of King Zwonimir).
PromoHons:
(1938) General der P,ion'iere (Lieutenant-General, Engineers).

FOERTSCH:
The defendant Hermann FOERTSCH during the period September
1939-May 1945 was: (1939) ,Chief of Staff of Wehrkreis (Service Com..
mand) VIII; (1939-1940) Chief of Staff of. XXVI Infanlry Corps in the
West; (1940) Commanding Officer of the General Staff Courses in Ber
lin; (1941) Liaison Officer of OKH (A~my High Command)' with Twelfth
Army in the Balkan campaign against G,reece; (1941) Chief of Staff of
Twelfth Army; (1942-1943) Chief of Staff of Army Group "E" and later
of Army Group "F"; (Summer 1944) Commanding General of the 21st
Infantry Division on the Eastern Front; (1944) Commanding General o~
the X Infantry Corps; (1945) Commander-in-Chief First Army on Western
;
.
frontier of the Reich.
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Decoration. :
Spange zum Eisemen Kreuz II.Klasse und I. Klasse (Clasps to the Iron
- Cross 2nd Class and 1st Class): Deutsches Kreuzin Gold (German Cross
in Gold); Ritterkreuz des Eis-ernen Kreuzes (~nlght's Cross to the Iron
) Cross).
Promotions:
(1938) Oberst (Colonel); (1942) Generalmajor (Brigadier General);
{1943) Gieneraneutna~t (Major General); (1944) General der Infanterie
(Lieutenant General, Infan'try).
~

~Publications:
, - Most important publications:
Kriegskunst heute und morgen (The Art of Warfare today, and tomorrow);

BOEHME:
The defendant Franz BOEHME during the period September 1939"""';
May 1945 was: (1939-1940) Commanding Genera~ 32nd Infantry Divi
sion during the campaigns against Poland, the Low Counlr,jes an'd France;
(1940-1941) Commanding Gen~ral XVHI Infantry Corps, and (1941) Pleni
potentiary Military Commander -in Serbia; (1942-1943) Commanding Ge
_neral XVIII Infantry Corps in Finland; (1944) Comman'der-in-Chief Second
Panzer Army; (1945) Commander-in-Chief TwentiefhMountain Army and
Armed Fo'rces C.ommander Norway.
Decorations:
-'.
Eisernes Kreuz I. Klasse und 1'1. Klasse (Iron Cross 1st and 2nd Class);
Ritterkreuz des Eisernen Kreuzes (Knight's Cross of the Iron Cross):
, Deutsches Kreuz in Gold (German Cross In Gold).
~
Promotions:
(1939) Generalleutnant (Major General); 1940 (General der Gebirgs
truppen (Lieutenant General, Mountain Troops).
'

FELMY: ,
The defendant Helmuth FELMY during the period September 1939
-May 1945 was.: (1939-1940) Commander' of Luftflotte (Air Fleet)
No. II; (1941) Head of the German Military Mission to Irak; (1941) Mili
tary Commander Southern Greece ~nd Commander Special Staff "F"
(Staff of former Military Mission Irak, at that time located in Greece);
(1942-1944) Commanding General of LXVIII Infantry Corps on Eastern
Front, in Greece; Yugoslavia and Hungary; (1944-1945) Commanding

General of XXXIV Infantry Corps -in Yugoslavia.
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· 1',
Decora tIons:
Spange zum EX. I'I and I [Clasps to the Iron Cross 2nd Class and
1st Class); Deutsches Kreuz in Gold [German Cross in Gold).
Promotions:
(1938) General der Flieger (Lieutenant General, Air Force).
Became a member of the Nazi Party in 1940.
LANZ:
The defendant Hubert LANZ during the period September 1939
May 1945 was: (1939-1940) Chief o,f Staff of Wehrkreis (Service Com
mand) V; (1940) Chief of Staff of XVIII Mountain Corps, during the
campaigns against t'he Low Countries and France; (1-940-1943) Com~
manding General of 1st Mountain Division during the campaigns against
Yugoslavia and Russia; (1943) Deputy Commander of the XXXXIX Moun
tain Corps in Russia; (1943-1945) Commanding General of XXII Moun
tain Corps in Greece and Hungary.
Decorafions:
Ritterkreuz des Eisernen Kreuzes (Knight's Cross of the Iron Cross);
Eichenlaub zum Rifterkreuz [Oak Leaves to the Knight's Cross otthe
Iron Cross).
Promotions:
(1939) Oberst (Colonel); (1940) Generalmajor (Brigadier General);
(1942) Generalleutnant (Major General); (1943) General der Gebilrgs
truppep (Lieutenant G~rieralr Mountain Troops).
DEHNER:
The defendant Ernst DEHNER during the period September 1939
May 1945 was: (1940) Commander of the 87th Infantry Regiment in
Belgium; (1941-1942) Commanding General of the 106th Infantry Divi
sion during the campaign against Russia and on occupation duty in
Northern France; (1942) Commanding General o,f the LXXXII Infantry
Corps'; (1943-1944) Commanding General of LXIX Reserve Corps 'in
Croafia; (1944) Military Commander Southern France.
'
Decorations:
Silberne Spange zum' Preussischen Eiserne'l Kreuz I.und II. Klasse
[Sliver Clasps to Prussian Iron Cross 1st and 2nd Class),lnfanterie-Sturm
abzeichen (Infantry Assault Medal); Ritterkreuz des Eisernen Kreuzes
[Knight's Cross, of the Ironl Cross); Medaille "Winterschlachil im Osten",
[Me~al of the Winter Battle in the East); Orden vom Heiligen Zwonimir
(Order olthe Holy Zwonimlr).
'
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Promotions:
(1936) Oberst (Colonel); (1940) Generalmajor (Brigadier General);
(1942) Geneiralleutnant (Major General); (1942) General der Infanterie
(Lieu'fl~nant General, Infantry).
LEYSER:

.

The defendant Ernst lEYSER during the period September 1939
M'ay1945 was: (1939-1940) Commander of 169th Infantry Regiment
during the campaign against Poland, the. low Countries and France;
(1941) Commanding General of the 269th Infantry Division in Russia;
(1942) Commandin:g General of the XXVI Corps in Russia; (1943-1944)
Commanding General of XV Mountain Corps in Croatia; (1944-1945)
Commanding General o,f XXI Mountain Co~ps in Albania.

\

Decorations:
Spange zum Eisernen Kreuz /, und II. Klasse (Clasps to the Iron
Cross ht and 2nd Class); Ritterkreuz des Eisernen Kreuzes (Knight's Cross
of the Iron Cross); Deufsches KreUl: in Gold (German Cross in Gold).
Promo+ions:
(1937) Oberst (Colonel); (1941) Generalmajor (Brigadier General);
(1942) Generalleutnant (Major General); 1942 General der Infanterie

(Lieutenant General, In;fantry).
SPEIDEL:

The defendant Wilhelm SPEIDEL dudng the period September 1939
-May 1945, was: (1939) Chief of Staff luftflotte (A'ir Fleet) I during
the campaign against fl'oland; (1940) Chief of Staff luftflofte (Air Fleet)
(.I during the campaigns against Poland, the low Coun/tries and France;
(1940--1942) Commanding General and Commander of the German
Air Force Mission in Ruman'i,a; (1942) Milita'ry Commander Southern
Greece; (1943":"";'1944) Military Commander Greece; (1944-1945) Com
mander. of the Liaison Staff OKl (Alir Force High Command) Southeast;
(f945) Commander, Special Field Police Regiment 11'1.
Decorations:
.Spange zum E'isernen Kreuz /," und H. Klasse (Clasps to the Iron Cross
ht Class and 2nd Class); varJious Rumanian and Bulgarian decorations.
Promotions:
(1937)' Oberst (Colonel); (1939) Generalmajor (Brigadier General);
(1940) Generalleutnan:t (Majo'y General); (1942) General der Flieger
(Lieutenant General, A'ir Force).
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GEIT~ER:

The defendant Kurt von GEITNER during the period September 1939
-May 1945 was: (1939) Commander of an· Infantry Replacement Regi
ment; (1940) Operations Officer of Wehrkreis (SerVice Command) VII'I;
(1940) Chief of Shiff XXXXV Infantry Corps during the occupation of
France; (1941) attached to Staff of Army Group Center during the cam
paign against Russia; (1942) Chief of Staff to tlie Commanding General
and Commander in Serbia; (1943) Chief of Staff to the Military Com
mander of Serbia and Military Commander South-East.
De,coraNons:
Spangen zum Eisernen Kreuz I. und II. Klasse (Clasps to the Iron
Cross 1st and 2nd Class); KriegsverdienstkreuzlJ. Klasse (War Merit.

Cross 2nd Class).
Promotions:

(1936) Major der Reserve (Major, Reserve Officer); (1940) Oberst
leutnant (Lieutenant Colonel); (1942) Oberst (Colonel); (1944) 'General
major (Brigadier General).'

Became a member of the Nazi Party in Spring, 1938.
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MILITARY TRIB UNALS

CASE No.8

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

-against-

'.
ULRICH GREIFELT, RUDOLF CREUlZ, KONRAD
MEYER·HElLING, OTTO SCHWARZENBERGER,
e
"
HERBERT HUEBNER, WERNER LORENZ, HEINZ
BRUECKNER, OTTO HOFMANN, RICHARD HILDE
BRANDT, FRITZ SCHWALM, MAX SOLLMANN,
/
GREGOR EBNER, GUENTHER TESCH, and INGE
VIERMETZ

Defendants

OFFICE OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT FOR GERMANY (US)
NURNBERG lq47

INDICTMENT'
The United 5~ates of America, by the undersigned Telford Taylor,
Chief of Counsel for War Cr.i""es, duly appointed to represent sai'd
Government in ~he prosecution of war criminals, charges that the
defendants herein committed Crimes against Humanity and War Grimes,
as defined in Control Coundl Law No. 10, duly enacted by the Allied
Control Council on 20 December 1945. These crimes included murders,
brutalities, cruelties, tortures, atrocities, deport,ation, enslavement, plun
der of property, persecutions and other inhumane acts, as set forth in
Counts One and Two of this Indicfment. All but one of the defendants
herein are further cha'rged wi'th membership 'in a Criminal Org'anizat,ion,
as set forth in Count Three of this Indicfment.
The persons accused as guilty of these cdmes and accordingly named
as defendants in ~his case are:
ULRICH GREIFELT-Obergruppenfuehrer 'in Die Schutzstaffeln der
Nationalsozialistischen Deutschen Arbeiterpartei (commonly known' as
the "55") and General of Police (Lt. General); Chief of the Main Staff
Office (Stabshauptamt) of the -Reichs Commiss,ioner for the Strengthen
ing of Germanism (Reichskommissar fuer die Festigung des deutschen
Volkstums, commonly known as the "RKFDV"); Chief of Amtsgruppe "B"
of the Main Staff Office.
RUDOLF CREUTZ-Oberfuehrer (Senior Colonel) in the 55; Deputy
to GREIFELT and Chief o,f Amtsgruppe "A" of the Main Staff Office
of the RKFDV.
KONRAD MEYER-HETLING-Oberfuehrer (Senio'r Colonel) 'in the SS;
Chief of Amtsgruppe "c" of the Malin Staff Office of the RKFDV.
OTTO SCHWARZENBERGER-Oberfuehrer (Senior Colonel) in the
5S; Chief of Amt V in Amtsgruppe "B" of the Main Staff Office of the
RKFDV.
HERBERT HUEBNER-Stan1dartenfuehrer (Colonel) in the SS; Chief of
Branch Office Posen of the Main Staff Office of the RKFDV and local
representative of the 55 Main Race and Settlement Office (R 9sse und
Sliediungshauptamt, commor.lly known as "RuSHA ") for the Warthegau.
WERNER LORENZ-Obergruppenfuehrer ,in the SS and Genera,1 of
the Waffen-S5 and Police (Lt. General); Chief of the Repatri'ation O~fice
for Ethnic Germans (Volksdeutsc:he Mittelstelle, commonly known as
"VOM/") of the 55.
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HEINZ BRUECKNER.-Sturmbannfuehrer (Major) in the SS; Chief of
Amt VI of VOMI.
OTTO HOFMANN-'-Obergruppenfuehrer (Lt; General) in the S5;
Chief of Ru5HA, July 9, 1940-Ap~il 20, 1943; later Higher 55 and
Police Leader (HSSPF) for Southwestern Germany.
RICHARD HILDEBRANDT-Obergruppenfuehrer in the 55 and Gen
eral of Police (Lt. General); Chief of R'u5HA, A'P~il 20, 1943-May 1945.
FRITZ SCHWALMl-Obersturmbann,fuehrer (Lt. Co,ionel) in the SS;
Chief of Staff of Ru5HA and principal Ru5HA representative at the
Immligration Center at Lodz (Einwandererzenlrale Lodz, commonly
known as ~EWZ·).
MAX SOLLMANN-Standartenfuehrer (Colonel) in the 55; Chief of
Lebensborn, e. V. (Well of Life Society) of the 55; Chief o,f Ma,in
Department A of Lebensborn.
GREGOR EBNER-Oberfuehrer (Senior Col'onel) in the 55; Chief
of the Main Health Department of Lebensborn.
GUENTHER TE5CH-5turmbannfuehrer (Major) 'in the 55; Chief of
the Main Legal Department of Lebensborn.
INGE VIERMETZ-Deputy Chief of Ma,in Deparlmemt A of Lebens
born.
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COUNT ONE-CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY
1. Between September 1939 anld April 1945, all the defendants herein
committed Grimes Against Humanity as deHned by Control Council
Law No. 1O,in that they were principals ,in, accessories to, ordered,
abetted, took a consenting part in, were connecled wi'th plans and
ente~prises involving, and were members of organizations or groups
conneeled w,jth:
Atrocities and offenses, including but not I,imited to murder,
extermination, enslavement, deportation, imprisonment, torture, per
secutions on political, racial an'd reNg'ious grounds, and other inthumane
and criminal acts against civiJjlan populafj'ons,including German civilians
and nationals of other countries, and against prisoners of war:
2. The acts, con duel, plans and enterprises charged 'in Paragraph 1
of this Count were carried out as part of a systematic program of
genocide, aimed at the destruction of foreign nations and ethnic gr'oups,
in part by murderous exterminaNon, and in part by eliminiation and
suppression of national charaeleris,tics. The objeel of this program was
to strengthen the German nation and the so-called "Aryan" race at
the expen'se of such other nations and groups by imposing Naz'iand
German charaeler,istics upon individuals seleded there,from (such im
position being hereinafter called "Germanization "), and by the ex
term'ination of "undeskable" racial elements. This program Was carr,ied
out in part by
a) Kidnapping the ch'i1drenof foreign nationals ,in order to seled
for GermanizaHon those who were considered of "racial value";
b) Encouraging and compelling abort,ions on Ea<tpr'1 wnylr",.~ ~,M
the purposes of preserving their working capaoHy as slave labor and
nations;
,
c) Taking away, for the purpose of extermination or Germaniz,af,ion,
infants born to Eastern workers in Germany;

d) ExecuNng, imprisoning in concentration camps, or Germanizing
Eastern workers and prisoners' of war who had had sexual intercourse
With German's, and imprisoning the Germans ,involved;
e) Preventing marriages and hampering reproducti'on of enemy
nationals;
f) 'Evacuating enemy populations from the,j'r native lands by 'force
andresett"ing so-called "ethnic Germans" (Volksdeutsche) on such lands;
g) Compelling nalionals of other counkies to perform work in
Germany, to be<:om~ members of the German community, to, accept
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German citizenship, and to join the German Armed Fo'rces, ·the Waf
fen-55, the Reich Labor Service and similar organ1izations;
h) Plundering public and private property in Germany and in the
incorporated and occupied territories, e. g., taking church propetty,
real estate, hospitals, apartments, goods of all kinds, and even personal
effedsof c(mcen'tration camp inmates; and
i) Participating in the persecution and exterm'inaHon of Jews.
3. Throughout the period covered /by this Indictment, all of the
defendants herein were associated directly or indirectly with the Main
\ Staff Office (Stabshauptamt) of the Reich Commiss,ionerfor fhe
Strengthening of German'ism (Reichskommissar fuel' die Festigung des
deufschen Volkstums, commonly known as the "RKFDV"), with the
Repatriafiion Office for Ethnic Germans (Volksdeutsche Mittelstelle,
commonly known 'as "VOMI"), with the 55-Main Race and Settlement
Office (SS-Rasse und Siedlungshauptamt, commonly known as "RuSHA "),
and with the Well of Life Society (Lebensborn, e. V., commonly known
as Lebensborn).
4. Heinrich Himmler, Reichs Fuehrer of the 55 and Chief of the
German Police, was also the RKFDV. In his capacity as RKFDV he
established the Main Staff Office (Stabshauptamt) with the defendant
ULRICH GREIFELT in charge. The Main Staff Office was responsible,
among other things, for bringing "ethnic Germans" into Germany, for
evacuating non-Germans from desirable areas in foreign lands, and for
establishing new settlements of Germans and "ethnic Germans" in such
areas. These activii'ies ..involved transfer of populati'ons, Germanizat'ion
qf citizens of other countries, deportaNon of Eastern workers, deport'a··
. tionto slave I,abor o,f members of other countries eligible for Ger
manization, kidn,apping of so-called "racially valuable" children for
GermanizaHon, participation in the performance of abortions' on Eastern
workers, murder and plunder of property. ULRICH GREIFELT was Chief
of 'the Ma'in Staff Office and in personal charge of Amtsgruppe B,
which cons,i·sted of i'he offices for economy, agriculture, and finance;
RUDOLF CREUTZ was Chief of Amtsgruppe A, which consiste'd of the
Central Office and the offices for resetllement of folkdom, and labor,
and was in personal charge of Amt Z (Central Office); KONRAD MEYER
HETLING was Chief of Amtsgruppe C, which consisted of the Central
Land Office and the of/ices for planning and construdion, and was
in person'al charge of Amt VI (Planning); OTTO SCHWARZENBERGER
was Chief of Amt V (Finance); and HERBERT HUEBNER was Chief of
Branch Office Posen.
5. The Of/ice for Repatriation of Ethnic Germans (VOMI) was
respons'ible, among other things, for the se,lection of "ethnic Germans",
{:
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their evaculaNonfrom their native country, -their transpor~ation into
"VOMI" camps, their care in these camps -including temporary employ
ment as well as ,jdeologioaltrain'ing, and theirindocirinaNon after final
empl-oyment or -resettlement. It took (,arge amounts o,f personal effects
of concentration camp inmates and of real estate, for the use of
resettlers. VOMI also played a leading part in the compulsory conscrip
tion of enemy nationals into the' Armed Forces, Waffen;.SS, Police and
s-imilar organizations. In addition, it participated in the compulsory Ger
manlza,tion of "ethnic Germans" and people of German descent, in the
forcing into slave labor of individuals considered elig-ible fo·r Ger
manization, and in the kidnapping of fo-reign children. WERNER LORENZ
was the Chief of VOMI; and HEINZ BRUECKNER was Chief of Amt VI
(Safeguarding of German Folkdom in the Reich-Sicherung deutschen
Volkstums im Re-idil).
6. The SS Main Race and Settlement Office (RuSHA) was respons.ihle,
among other things, for racial examinations. These racial examinrations
were carried out by RuS leaders (Rasse unci Siedlungs-Fuehrer) or their
staff members,called racial examiners (Eignungspruefer), in connection
with: oases where sexual intercourse between workers and prisoners
of war of the Eastern nations and Germans had occurred, pregnancy
of Eastern workers, children born to Eastern workers, classification of
people of German descent, selection of enemy nationals; particul'arly
Poles and Slovenes, for slave labor and Germanizali-on, kidnapping
of chil'dren eligible for Germanization, transfers of populations, and
persecuti'on and extermination of Jews. OTTO HOFMANN was the Chief
of RuSHAfrom 1940 to 1943; RICHARD HILDEBRANDT was the Chief
of RuSHA from 1943 to 1945; FRITZ SCHWALM was Chief of Staff of
RuSHA;and HERBERT HUEBNER was ,the RuS leader for the Warthegau.
7. Leben-sborn was responsible, among other things, for the kidnap
ping of forsign chHdren for the purpose of Germanization. MAX SOLL
MIANN was the Chief of Lebensborn and in personal charge of Main
Department A, which consisted of offices fo'r reception into homes,
guardianship, foster home.s and adoption, statis-tics, and registration j
GREGOR EBNER was the Chief of the Main Health Department; GUEN
THER TESCH was the Chief of the Ma-in Legal Department; and INGE
VIERMETZ was Deputy Chief of Main Department A.
8. The RKFDV Main Staff Office, VOMI, RuSHA, and Lebensbom
were inter-related .in their operaf!i'ons, purposes, and function-so The Main
Staff Office was the driving force for cahying out the program set
forth above in Paragraph 2. VOMI, RuSHA and Lebensborn participated
in the execution of various portions of this program. RuSHA, in carrying
out racial investigations and examinations, toiok a leading part in the
accomp(,jshment of the program. Since negative results of racial in
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vestigations and examinations led to the exterminal'ion or imprisonment
in concent~ati()n camps of the individuals concerned, the Main Staff
Office, as well as VOMI, RuSHA and Lebensborn, acted ,in dose
cooperation wHh the SS Reich Main Security Office (SS Reichssicher
heitshauptamt, commonly known as the nRSHA "). T~e RSHA imposed
capita,1 punishment and imp~isonment in concentration camps upon
individuals designated by RuSHA, after examina,tion, and upon those
perso",S who resisted measures which the Ma,in Staff Office, YOMI,
RuSHA and Lebensborn sought to carry' out.
9. The lies between the Main Staff Office, YOMI, Ru5HA and Lebens
born were not only organizational but also personal. Higher SS and
Polite leaders, such as the defendant OTTO HOFMANN, after his
resignation as Chief of RuSHA, represented at the same time the RKFDY.
In some 'instances, RuS leaders also represented Lebensborn.·
10. The fundamental purpose of the four org1anizations described as
set forth above 'in Paragraphs 4to 9 inclusive, was to proclaim ,and
safeguard the supposed superiorHy of "Nordic" blood, and to exter
m'inate and suppress all sources which might "dilute" or "taint" it. The
underlying objective was to assure N'azi dominance over Germany and
German domina,tion over Europe in perpetuity. In carrying out the
plans and 'enterprises constituting a vast integrated scheme to commit
genocide and thereby to strengthen Germany, the defendants herein
participated in criminaladivilies, including but not limited to those
set forth hereinafter in Paragraphs 11 to 21, inclusive, of thislndidment.
11. Kidnapping of Allen Children. An extensive plan of kidnapping
"racially valuable" alien children was instituted. This plan had the two
fold purpose of weakening enemy nati'ons and increasing the popula
tion of Germany. It was also used as a metho,d of retal'i,aHon and in
timida,tion in the occupied countries. During the war years, numerous
Cz~ch, Polish, Yugoslav and Norwegian children were taken from the'ir
parents or guardi'ans and c1assHied' according to the,ir n racial, value".
Also included in this program were the 'iIIegitimlate children of non
German mothers, fathered by members of the German armed forces
in the occupied countries. Those children considered to be "radally
valuable" were selected for Germanization and pl,aced in foster homes
or designated children's homes. In carrying out this program, numerous
birthcerlificates were falsified and German names were given to those
children seleded for Germantzation. The defendants GREIFELT, CREUTZ,
MEYER-HETLlNG, SCHWARZENBERGER, HUEBNER, HILDEBRANDT,
HOFMANN, SCHWALM, SOLLMANN, EBNER, TESCH, YIERMETZ,
LORENZ and BRUECKNER are cha,rged with special re;oponsibHity for
and participation ,in these crimes:
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12. Abortions. All known cases of pregn1ancy among deported
Eastern slave workers were submitted to RuSHA. Examina,tions 'were
conducted of the rac,ial characteristics of the expectant mother and
father. In the majority of instances, where the racia,1 ex,aminations
vielded negative result,s showing that the expected child was not of
"racial value", the Eastern women workers were induced or forced to
undergo aborN'ons. When the expected child was found to be of
"racial value" it was taken shortly after birth, as described below in
Paragraph 13. The des.ired results of this systematic program pf abor
tions were immediately, to keep the women ava,ilable as labor, and,
ultimately, to reduce the populations of the, Eastern nations. Abortions
on Polish women in the Government General were also encou~aged
by the withd~awal of abortion cases from the ju~isdietion of the Polish
courts. The defendants GREIFELT, CREUTZ, MEYER-HETLlNG, SCHWAR
ZENBERGiER, HOFMANN, HILDEBRANDT, SCHWALM, HUEBNER, LO
RENZ and BRUECKNER are charged with special responsibility for and
participation in ~hese cdmes.
13. Taking Away Infants of Eastern Workers. Often cases of pr~nan
cy among workers were not discovered until too la'te for an abort,ion
/ to be performed or until the child was actually born. Racial examina
, lions of the expectant mother and father were carried out. When the
child was determine,d to be of "r'acial value" ,it was taken immediately
after birth by the National Socialist PubNc Welfare AssociaNon (NSV)
or Lebensborn, for the purpose of Germanization. Numerous children
not selected for Germanization were taken from their mothers and
placed 'in designated collection centers for the purpose of extermin,a
tion. The defendants GREIFELT, CREUTZ, MEYER-HETLlNG, SCHWAR
ZENBERGIER, HUEBNER"HILDEBRANDT, HOFMANN, SCHWALM, SOLL
MANN, EBNER, TESCH and VIERMETZ are charged with spedal res
ponsibHity for and participation in these crimes.
14. Punishment for Sexual Intercourse with Germans. Czechs, Poles
and other Eastern workers or prisoners of war who had had sexual
intercourse with Germans were examined by the racia,1 examiners of
RuSHA. Those who were found to be not "racially desirable" were
imprisoned in concentration camps or executed. Those found "~acially
valuable" were Germanized. The defendants GREIFELT, CREUTZ.
MEYER-HETLlNG, SCHWARZENBERGER, HOFMANN, HILDEBRANDT,
and SCHWALM are charged with spedal responsibil,ity for and parti
dpafiron .'in these crimes.
15. Hampering Reproduction of Enemy Nationals. To further weaken
enemy nations, both restrictive and prohibitive measures were taken
to ,discourage marriages and reproduction of enemy nationals. The
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ultimate aim and naturall result of these measures was to impede pro
creation among nati'onals of Eastern countries. The defendants GRE!
FELT, CREUTZ, MEYER-HETLlNG, SCHWARZENBERGER, HOFMANN,
HILDEBRA~DT, SCHWALM, HUEBNER, LORENZ, and BRUECKNER <.ire
charged wi,th special respons'ibility for and participation in these crimes.
16. Forced Evacuation and Resetl'lement of Populations. In occupied

,t~r'ritories enemy populaHons were forcibly evacuated from their homes
and transferred either to other occupied territories, padicularly to the
Government Gener.al, or to Germany for slave labor. They were repl'aced .
by Germans and "ethnic Germans". The latter were syst'ematically
colleded in foreign countries, either occupied or under Germandomina
tion, brought to camps and then transferred to occupied areas' from
which the native popul'ation had been removed. Before resettlers were
transferred to their final destinaNon they were racially and poHfically
examined by the Staff of the Immigrlation Center at Lodz (Einwanderer
zenkale Lodz). "0" Cases, i. e., ,tho'se who were found "radally valu
able" and politically reHable were transferred to Eastern areas. "A"
Cases, i. e" those who were found less reli'able but "racially valuable"
were brought to Germany proper. "S" Cases, i. e., those found not
"raciaHy valuable" were e,ither sen! ,to the Government General or
returned to their native countries. In addition, special actions were
undertaken in France and Belgium to transfer cHizens allegedly of' Ger
man descent from these countries either to Germany or to Alsace
Lorraine, depending on the,ir political reliability. Those found "racially
valuable" were given German citizenship and settled eHher in Ger
many or in the Eastern occupied territories; men of military age were
induded :into the Armed Forces or Waf/en-SS; those found no! "r'acially
valuable" were brought to parts of France other than Alsace-Lomline
or placed lin concentration camps. At the same time the populati'ons
of non-German descent in Alsace-Lorraine, Luxembourg, Eupen, Mal-'
medy and Moresnet were evacuated. 'The defendants GREIFELT, CREUTZ,
MEYER-HETLlNG, SCHWARZENBERGER, HUEBNER, LORENZ, BRUECK
NER, HOFMANN, HILDEBRANDT and SCHWALM are charged with
special responsibil'ity for and participation in these crimes.
17. Forced Germanization of Enemy Nationals. After the outbreak
of the war, "arge numbers of nationals of other countries who were
considereld to be • ethnic Germans" or of German descent were clas
sified and registered in the Jour DVL (German Peoples' List) Groups.
These four DVL Groups may be broadly charaderize,d as follows:
Group I-"ethnic Germans" actively pro-German before the occupation;
Group 11-,.."ethnic Germans" who had been known as such before the
occupation; Group III-persons allegedly of German descenJ who could
easily be ,Germanized, and members of minority Slavic groups which
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were considered to have German'ic affiliations; and Group IV-persons
allegedly of some German descent who were actively anti-GermC!n~
Pers'ons in Groups I and " were given full German citizenship while
persons in Groups III and IV received German citizenship subject to
revocation. One of the main purposes of this procedure was to procure
men for indLidion into Ihe Armed Forces, the Waffen-SS,' the PoHce,
and similar organizalions, and, thus, to force them to fight aga'inst the
countries to which they owed allegi'ance. Members of the,se groups
who deserled were executed, Persons classified ,in DVL 'Groups HI and
IV were s'ubjeded 10 extraordinary Iimilations of their economic and
civil rights. Individuals who refused to file appli'cation for Germanization
under this procedure were placed in concenlral'ion camps, their children
laken away, and their properly confiscaled. The defendants GREIFELT.
CREUTZ, MEYER-HETLlNG, SCHWARZENBERGER, HUEBNER, LORENZ,
BRUECKNER, HOFMANN,' HILDEBRANDT and SCHWALM are charged
with speoial responsibility for and padicipaHon in these crimes.
18. Slave labor. In addition to the DVL program, s~lected foreign
nationals without any German anceslry were sent to Germany as slave
labor and for possible future Germanization. Most of Ihem were
employed in agriculture, induslry and as domestic help. Those who
refused to submit to slave, labor or GermanizaHon were placed in
concentralion camps. The defendants GREIFELT, CREu'TZ, MEYER-HET
LING, 5CHWARZENBERGER, HUEBNER, LORENZ, BRUECKNER, HOF
MANN, HILDEBRANDT and SCHWALM are charged with spedal
responsibility for and participation in Ihese crimes.
19. Conscription of Non-Germans. Nati'onals of occupied or domina
ted' countries who were not of German descent were compelled, to
jo'in the Armed Forces, \Naffen-55, Police and s'imilar organiZ!alions.
This conscriplion was done by VOMI, in close cooperation with the
S5 Central Office (SS-Hauplamt) and through associalions such as the
Assooiation of Germans Abroad (Verein flier Deutschtum im Ausland,
commonly known as the "VDA "). The defendants LORENZ and BRUECK
NER are charged with special responsibility for and padicipati'on ,in
these crimes.
20. Plunder. The plunder of private and pablic properly, both in
Germany an,d in the occupied territories, formed a large pa'rtof 'the
activities carried on by the defendants named herein. Gre'at amounts
of pr'ivate property were conf.scated for use ofreseHiers or for 'olher
purposes. Church property and cultural goods were seized for the same
purpose. The value of landed property confiscated from Poles and
Jews in Poland alone was eslimated by the defendant GREIFELTat'
seven hundred million to eight hundred million, marks. Personal effects
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confiscated· from concentr.ation camp inmates were distributed among
resettlers. Lebenlsborn took over Jewish and Poli.sh'hospitals and Jewish
apartments and goods. Concentration camp enterprises were founded
by the WVHA (the SS Main Economic and Administrative Office) in
agreement with the Main Staff Office and the proceeds placed in
special accounts. The Main Staff Office was thus a partner in the ex
ploitation of the slave labor of the Jews and other inmates of con
centration camps and 'in the taking over of Jewish property in the
Government Gene~al. The defendants GREIFELT, CREUTZ, MEYER
HETLlNG, SCHWARZENBERGER, HUEBNER, LORENZ, BRUECKNER,
HOFMANN, HILDEBRANDT, SCHWALM, SOLLMANN, EBNER, TESCH
and VIERMiETZ are charged with spedal responsibility for and par
ticipation in these crimes.
21. Persecution and Exter'mination of Jews. The RKFDV Main Staff
Office was responsible for the evacuaHon of large numbers of Jews
from the occupied and incorporated territories. RuSHA also participa
ted extensively in the persecution and exterm:ination of Jews. The
Genealogy Office (Ahnentafelamt) of RuSHA prepared and retained ,in
its files the names of all Jewish fami'lies in the Re'ich and persons
having any Jewish ancestry. This office also partic,ipated 'in preparing
similar files in the Netherlands, Belgium, Norway, Denmark, Danzig,
and France where it worked together with ihe RSHA (Reich Main
Security Office). These files were used for enforcing discriminatory
measures against Jews and preparing transport lists of Jews to be taken
from Germany and the occupied countries to the extermination c,amps
in the East. The defendants GREIFELT, CREUTZ, MEYER-HETLlNG,
SCHWARZENBERGER, HOFMANN, HILDEBRANDT, SCHWALM and
HUEBNER are charged with special responsibiHty for and participation in
these crimes.
22. The defendant HILDEBRANDT is charged with special respon
sibility for and participation in the extermination of thousands of Ger
man naHonals pursuant to the so-called "euthanasia program" of the
Third Reich, from September 1939 to February, 1940.
23. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
were commHted unlawfully; wilfully, and knowingly and constitute
violations o,f international conventions, particularly of Articles 4, 5, 6,
7, 23, 43, 45, 46, 47, 52 and 56 of the Hague Regulations, 1907, and
of Articles 2, 3, 4, 9 and 31 of the Prisoner of War Convention (Geneva,
1929), of the laws and customs of war, of the general principles of
criminal )'aw as derived from the crimin'al laws of all civilized nations,
of the internal penal laws of the countries in which such crimes were
committed, anq of Article II of Control Council Law No. 10.
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COUtU TWO-WAR CRIMES

24. Between September 1939 and April 1945, all the defendants
herein committed War Crimes, as defined by Control Council Law
No. 10, in that they were principals in, accessories to, ordered, abelled,
took a consenting part in, were connected with plans and enterprise5
involving, and were members of organizations or groups connected
with: atrocities and offenses against persons and property constituting
violations of the laws or customs of war, including but not limited to
plunder of public and private property, munder, extermination, enslave
ment, deportation, imprisonment, torture, and Hi-treatment of and other
inhumane aets against thousands of persons. These crimes embraced,
but were not limited to, the particulars set out in Paragraphs 11 to 21,
inclusive, of this Indictment, which are incorporated herein by reference,
and were committed ag'ainst prisoners of war and civilian populations
of countries and territories under the belligerent occupation of, or
o,therwise controlled by, Germany.
25. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in \ this Count
were committed unlawfully, wilfully, ,and knowingly 'and consHtute
violations of internal,ional conventions, including the Articles of the
Hag'ue Regulations, 1907, and of the Prisoner of War Convention
(Geneve, 1929), enumeraled in Paragraph 23 of this Indictment, of fhe'
laws and customs of war, of the general principles of criminal law
as derived from the criminal laws of all civHized nat'ions, of 1he internal
penal laws of the countries in which such crimes were committed, and
of Article II of Control Counoil Law No. 10.
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tOUNT THREE-MEMBEisHIPIN CRIMINAL. ORGANIZATION
26. All of the defendants herein, except defendcil'lt VIERMETZ, are
charged with membership, subsequent to September 1, 1939, in the
Schutzstaffeln der NationalsozialisHschen Deutschen Arbeiterparie1i
(commonly known as the "55"), declared to be criminal by the Inter
national Military Tribunal and Paragraph 1 (d) of Article II ot Control
Council Law No. 10.
Wherefore, this Indictment is filed with the Secretary General of
the MilHary Tribunals and the cha'rges herein ma1de against the above
named defendants are hereby presented to the Military Tribunals.

TELFORD TAYLOR
Brigadier General U. S. Army
Chief ·ofCounsel for War Crimes
Acting on Behalf o,f the United Slates of America
Nurnberg, 1 JULY 1947
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MILITARY TRIBUNALS
CASE No.9

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

'-- against -

OTTO OHLENDORF, HEINZ JOS~, FRICH NAUMANN,
OTTO

RASCH,

BLOBEL,

ERWIN

WALTER

WILLY SEIBERT,

SCHULZ,

BLUME:
EUGEN

FRANZ SIX,

MARTIN

STEIMLE,

PAUL

SANDBERGER,
~RNST

BIBER

STEIN, WERkER BRAUNE, WALTER HAENSCH, GUSTAV
NOSSKE, ADOLF OTT, EDUARD STRA UCH, EMIL HAUSS
HAN, WALDEMAR KLINGELHOEFER, LOTHAR FENDLER,
. WALDEMAR VON RADETZKY, FELIX RUEHL, HEINZ
SCHUBERT, and MATHIAS GRAF

Defendants

OFFICE OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT FOR GERMANY (US)
NURNBERG 1947

The United States of America, by the undersigned, Telford Taylor, Chief
of Counsel for War Crimes, duly appointed to represent said Government
in the prosecution of war criminals, charges that the defendants herein
committed Crimes against Humanity and War Crimes, as defined in
Control Council Law No. 10, duly enacted by the Allied Control Council
on 20 December 1945. These crimes included the murder of more than
one million persons, tortures, atrocities, and other inhumane acts, as
set forth in Counts One and Two of this Indictment. AU of the
defendants are further charged with membership in criminal organiza
tions, as set forth in Count Three of this Indictment.
.'
The persons accused as guilty of these crimes and accordingly named
as defendants in this case are:
OTTO OHLENDORF Gruppenfiihrer (Major General) in the
Schutzstaffeln der Nationalsozialistischen Deutschen Arbeiterpartei
(commonly known as the "SS"); member of the Reichssicherheitsdienst des
Reichsfiihrers SS (commonly known as the "SD"); Commanding Officer
of Einsatzgruppe D.
HEINZ JOST - Brigadefiihrer (Brigadier General) in the 5S; mem
ber of the SD; Commanding Officer of Einsatzgruppe A.
ERICH NAUMANN _ Brigadefiihrer (Brigadier Gel1eral) in the SS;
Member of the SD; Commanding Officer of Einsatzgruppe A.
OTTO RASCH - Brigadefuhrer (Brigadier General) in the SS; mem
ber or the SD; member of the Geheime Staatspolizei (commonly known
as the "Gestapo"); Commanding Officer of Einsatzgruppe C.
ERWIN SCHULZ - Brigadefiihrer (Brigadier General) in the SS;
member of the Gestapo; Commanding Officer of Einsatzkommando 5 of
Einsatzgruppe C.
FRANZ SIX - Brigadefiihrer (Brigadier General) in the SS; member
of the SD; Commanding pfficer of "Vorkommando Moskau" of Einsatz
gruppeB.
.
PAUL BLOBEL - Standartenfiihrer (Colonel) in the SS; member
of the SD; Com~anding Officer of Sonderkommando 4a of Einsatz
gruppe C.
WALTER BLUME - Standartenfiihrer (Colonel) in the SS; member
'of the SD; member of the Gestapo; Commanding Officer of Sonderkom
mando .7a of Einsatzgruppe B.

MARTIN sANDBgRGER - standartenffibrer (Colonei) in the SS;
member of the SD; Commanding Officer of Einsatzkommando la of
Einsatzgruppe A.
WILLY SEIBERT - Standartenfiihrer (Colonel) in the SS; member
of the SD; Deputy Chief of Einsatzgruppe D.
EUGEN STEIMLE - StandartenfUhrer (Colonel) in the S8; member
of the SD; Commanding Officer of Sonderkommando 7a of Einsatz
gruppe B; Commanding Officer Sonderkommando 4a of Einsatzgruppe C.
IDRNST BIBERSTEIN - ObersturmbannfUhrer (Lt. Colonel) in the
SS; member of the SD; Comms.nding Officer of Einsatzkommando 6 of
Einsatzgruppe C.
WERNER BRAUNE - Obersturmbannfiihrer (Lt. Colonel) in the SS;
member of the SD; member of the Gestapo; Commanding Officer of
Sonderkommando lIb of Einsatzgruppe D.
WALTER HAENSCH - ObersturmbannfUhrer (Lt. Colonel) in the
SS; member of the SD; Commanding Officer of Sonderkommando 4b of
Einsatzgruppe C.
GUSTAV NOSSKE - ObersturmbannfUhrer (Lt. Colonel) in the SS;
member of the Gestapo; Commanding Officer of Einsatzkommando 12 of
Einsatzgruppe D.
ADOLF OTT - ObersturmbannfUhrer (Lt. Colonel) in the SS; mem
berof the SD; Commanding Officer of Sonderkommando 7b of Einsatz
gruppe B.
EDUARD STRAUCH - ObersturmbannfUhrer (Lt. Colonel) in the
SS;' member of the SD; Commanding Officer of Einsatzkommando 2 of
Einsatzgruppe A.
EMIL HAUSSMAN - Sturmbannfiihrer (Major) in the SS; member
of the SD; officer of Einsatzkommando 12 of Einsatzgruppe D.
WALDEMAR KLINGELHOEFER - SturmbannfUhrer (Major) in the
SS; member of the SD; member of Sonderkommando 7b of Einsatz
gruppe B; Commanddng Officer of Vorkommando Moscow.
LOTHAR FENDLER - Sturmbannfiihrer (Major) in the SS; member
of the SD; Deputy Chief of Sonderkommando 4b of Einsatzgruppe C.
WALDEMAR VON RADETZKY - SturmbannfUhrer (Major) in the
SS; member of the SD; Deputy Chief of Sonderkommando 4a of Ein
satzgruppe C.
FELIX RUEHL - Hauptsturmfiihrer (Captain) in the SS; member
of the Gestapo; Officer of Sonderkommando lOb of Einsatzgruppe D.
HEINZ SCHUBERT - ObersturmfUhrer (1st Lieutnant) in the SS;
member of the SD; Officer of Einsatzgruppe D.
MATHIAS GRAF - UntersturmfUhrer (2nd Lieutenant) in the SS;
member of the SD; OffIicer of Einsatzkommando 6 of Einsatzgruppe C.

COUNT ONE
CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY
1~ Between May 1941 and July 1943 all of the defendants herein com
mitted Crimes against Humanity, as defined in Article II of Control
Council Law No. 10 in that they were principals in, accessories to, or
dered, abetted, took, a consenting part in, were connected with plans
and enterprises involving, and were members of organizations or groups
connected with: atrocities and offenses including but not limited to, per
secutions on political, racial and religious grounds, murder, extermina
tion, imprisonment, and other inhumane acts committed against civilian
populations including German nationals and nationals of other countries.
2. The acts, conduct, plans and enterprises charged in paragraph 1 Jf
this Count were carried out as part of a systematic program of ge
nocide, aimed at the destruction of foreign nations and ethnic groups by
murderous extermination.
3. Beginning in May 1941, on the orders of Himmler, special task
forces called "Einsatzgruppen" were formed from the personnel of the
SS, the SD, the Gestapo, and other police units. The primary purpose
of these groups was to accompany the German army into. the Eastern
territories, and exterminate Jews, Gypsies, Soviet officials, and other
'elements of the civilian po~ulation regarded as racially "inferior" or
"politically undesirable."
4. Initially four' Einsatzgruppen were formed, each of which super
vised the operation of a number of subordinate units called "Einsatzkom
mandos" or "Sonderkommandos." Some Einsatzgruppen had, in addition.
other units for special purposes. Each Einsatzgruppe together with its
subordinate units consisted of about 500 to 600 persons. Einsatzgruppe A,
operating mainly in the Baltic l"egion, included Sonderkommandos 1a and
1b and Einsatzkommandos 2 and 3. Einsatzgruppe B, operating mainly
. in the area toward Moscow, included Sonderkommandos 7a and 7b,
Einsatzkommandos 8 and 9, and special units named Vorkommando Mos
cow (also known as Sonderkommando 7c) and Trupp Smolensk. Einsatz
gruppe C, operating mainly in the area toward Kiev, included Son
derkommandos 4a and 4b and Einsatzkommandos 5 and 6. Einsatz
gruppe D, operating mainly 'in the area of southern Russia, included
Sonderkommandos lOa and lOb and Einsatzkommandos lIa, lIb, and 12
5. All of the defendants herein, as officers Or staff members of one
or more Einsatzgruppen or their subordinate units, committed' murders,
atrocities, and other inhumane acts as more specifically set forth in
paragraphs 6 to 9, inclusive of this Count.
6. Einsatzgruppe A and the units under its command committed mur
ders and other crimes which included, but Were not limited to, the
following:

(a) During the period 22 June 1941 to 15 October 1941, in Lithuania,
Latvia, Esthonia, and White Ruthenia, Einsatzgruppe A murdered 118,
430 J,ews and 3,398 Communists.
(b) On or about 4 July 1941 in' the city of Riga, Sonderkommando 1a
and Einsatzkommando 2, together with auxiliary police under their
command, oarried out pogroms in which all synagogues were destroyed,
and 400 Jews were murdered.
(c) During October 1941, in Bsthonia, Einsatzkommando la, together
with Esthonian units under their command, committed murders pur
suant' to a program for the extermination of all Jewish males over
sixteen except doctors and Jewish elders.
(d) During the period 7 November 1941, to 11 November 1941, in
Minsk, Sonderkommando 1b murdered 6,624 Jews.
(e) During the period 22 June 1941, to 16 January 1942, in its opera
tional areas, Einsatzkommando 2 murdered 33,970 persons.
(f) On 30 November 1941 in Riga, 20 men of Einsatzkommando 2
participated in the murder of 10,600 Jews.
(g) During the period 22 June 1941, to 19 September 1941, in Lithuanda,
Einsatzkommando 3 murdered 46,692 persons.
(h) During the period 22 June 1941, to 10 August 1941, in the area of
Kauen and Riga, Einsatzgruppe A murdered 29,000 persons.
(i) During the perior: 2 October 1941, to 10 October 1941, in the Vi
cinity of Krasnowardeisk,Einsatzgruppe A murdered 260 persons.
(j) During the period 15 October 1941, to 5 November 1941 in the
vicinity of Krasnowardeisk, Einsatzgruppe A murdered 156 persons..

(k) During the period 24 October 1941, to 5 November 1941, in the
vicinity of Krasnowardeisk, Einsa'tzgruppe A murdered 118 persons.
(1) On 20 November 1941, in the vicinity of Krasnowardeisk, Einsatz
gruppe A murdered 855. persons.

(m) In about December 194], in the ghetto in Witebsk, units of Ein
satzgruppe A murdered 4,090 Jews.
(n) ,On 22 December ]941, in Wilna, units of, Einsatzgruppe A' mur
dered 402 persons includitllg 385 Jews.
(0) On ] February ]942, in Loknia, units of Einsatzgruppe A murdered
the 38 gypsies and Jews remaining there.

(p) On 2 and 3 March 1942,
murdered 3,412 Jews.

in

Minsk units of Einsatzgruppe A

(q) On 2 and 3 March 1942, in Baranowitschi, undts of Einsatzgruppe A
murdered 2,007 Jews.
(1')

On 17 March 1942, in Ilja, east of WiLwa, units of Einsatz~pJX!

A murdered 520 Jews.

(s) On or about 7 April 1942, in Kauen and Olita, Lithuania, units of
Einsatzgruppe A murdered 44 persons.
(t) During the period 10 April 1942, to 24 April 1942, in LatvIa, units
of Einsatzgruppe A murdered 1,272 person:s, including 983 Jews, 204 Com
munists, and 71 Gypsies.
7. Einsatzgruppe B and the units under its command committed
murders and other crimes which included, but were not limited to, the
following:
(a) In about July 1941, in the city of Minsk, .units of Einsatzgruppe B
murdered 1,050 Jews and liquidated political officials, "Asiatics", and
others.
(b) During the period 22 June 1941 to 14 November 1941, in the
vicinity of Minsk and Smolensk, Einsatzgruppe B murdered more than .
45,467 persons.
\
(c) On 15 October 1941, in Mogilew, units of Eins-atzgruppe B mur
dered 83 "Asiatics."
(d) On 19 October 1941 in MogHew, units of Einsatzgruppe B partici
pated in the murder of 3,726 Jews.
(e) On 23 October 1941 in the vicinity of Mogilew, units of Einsatz
gruppe B murdered 279 Jews.
(1) During the period 22 June 1941, to 14 November 1941, in its opera
tional areas, Sonderkommando 7a murde~ed 1,517 persons.
(g) In September or October 1941, in Sadrudubs, Sonderkommando 7a
murdered 272 Jews.
(h) During the period 6 March 1942 to 30 March 1942, in the vi
cinity of Klinzy, Sonderkomman,do 7a murdered 1,585 Jews and 45
Gypsies.
(i) During the period 22 June 1941 to 14 November 1941, in its opera
tional areas, Sonderkommando 7b murdered 1,822 persons.
(j) During the period from Septem1:er to October 1941, in Redschitza,
White Ruthenia, Sonderkommando 7b murdered 216 Jews.
(k) During the period 6 March 1942, to 30 March 1942, in the vicinity
-of Bryansk, Sonderkommando 7b murdered 82 persons, including 27
Jews.
(1) During the period 22 June 1941 to 14 November 1941, in its opera
tional areas, Einsatzkommando 8 murdered 28,219 persons.
(mY In September or October 1941, in the area of Schklow, Einsatz
kommando 8 murdered 627 Jews and 812 other persons.
{n) In September or October 1941, in Mogilew, Einsatzkommando 8
participated in the murder of 113 Jews.
- ~-(G)InSeptember or-October 1941, in Krupka, Einsatzkommando 8
murdered 912 Jews.

"

, (p) In September or October 1941, in Scholopenitsche, Einsatzkom
mando 8 murdered 822 Jews.
(q) During the period 6 March 1942 to 30 March 1942, in the vicinity of
Mogilew, Einsatzkommando 8 murdered 1,609 persons, including 1,551'
Jews and 33 Gypsies~
(r) On 8 October 1941, in the ghetto of Witebsk, Einsatzkommarido9
began murdering Jews and by 25 October 1941, 3,000 Jews had been
executed.
(s) During the period 6 March 1942 .to 30 March 1942, in the vicinity
of Witebsk, Einsatzkommando 9 murdered 273 persons, including 170
Jews.
(t) During the period 22 June 1941 to 14 November 1941, in its opera
tional areas, the Group Staff of Einsatzgruppe B, and the Vorkommando
Moscow murdered 2,457 persons.
, Cu) During the period 22 June 1941 to 20 August 1941, in the vicinity
of Smolensk, the Group Staff of Einsatzgruppe B and the Vorkommando
Moscow murdered 144 persons.
(v) In September or October 1941, in Tatarsk, the Group Staff of Ein
satzgruppe B and the Vorkommando Moscow murdered all male Jews.
(w) During the period 6 March to 30 March 1942, in the vicinity of
Roslawl, Vorkommando Moscow murdered 52 persons.
(x) During the period 6 March 1942 to 30 March 1942, in the vicinity
of Smolensk, Trupp Smolensk murdered 60 persons, including 18 Jews.
8. Einsatzgruppe C and the units under its command committed mur
ders and other crimes which included, but were not limited to, the
following:
(a) During the period 22 June' 1941 to 3 November 1941, in the vicinity
of Shitomir, Novo Ukrainia and Kiew, Einsatzgruppe C murdered more
than 75,000 Jews.
(b) ,On 19 September 1941 in Shitomir, Einsatzgruppe C murdered
3,145 Jews and confiscated their clothing and valuables.
(c) During the period 22 June 1941 to 29 July 1941, in the viCinitynf
Shitomir, Sonderkommando 4a murdered 2,531 persons.
(d) During the period 22 June 1941 to 12 October 1941, in its opera
tional areas, Sonderkommando 4a murdered more than 51,000 pers(ms.
(e) During the period from 27 June to 29 June 1941, in the vicinity of
Sokal and Luck, Sonderkommando 4a murdered 300 jews and 317: Com,..
munists.
\

(f) In July or August 1941 in Fastow, SonderkomI1'!ando4a. murdered
all the Jews between the ages of 12 and 60.
.
(g) In September or October 1941, in the vicirlity 9f JVyrBa
derew, Sonderkommando 4a. murdered 32 Gypsies.
'
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(h) On 29 and 30 September 1941 in Kiew, Einsatzkommando 4a,
together with the Group Staff and police units, mu'rdered 33,771 Jews
. and confiscated their clothing and valuables.
(i) On 8 O~tober 1941 in Jagotin, Sonderkommando 4a murdered 125
Jews.
(j) On 23 November 1941 in Poltawa, Sonderkommando 4a murdered
1,538 Jews.
(k) In about July 1941, in Tarnapol, Sonderkommando 4b murdered
180 Jews.
(1) During the period from 13 September to 26 September 1941 in
the vicinity of Krementschug, Sonderkommando 4b murdered 125 Jews
and 103 political officials.
(m) During the period 4 October 1941 to 10 October 1941, in Poltawa,
Sonder~ommando 4b murdered 186 persons.
(n) From about 11 October 1941 to 30 October 1941 in the vicinity of
Poltawa, Sonderkommando 4b murdered 595 persons.
(0) During the period 14; January 1942 to 12 February 1942, in the
vicinity of Kiew, Sonderkommando 4b murdered 861 persons, including_
139 Jews and 649 political officials.

(p) During the period from February 1942 to March-. 1942, in the vi
cinity of Artemowsk, Sonderkommando 4b murdered 1,317 persons, in
cluding 1,224 -Jews and 63 "political activists."
(q) During the period from 22 June 1941 to 10 November J.941, in its
operational areas, Einsatzkommando 5 murdered 29.644 persons.

(r) During July or August 1941, in Berditschew, Einsatzkommando 5
murdered 74 Jews.
(s) During the period 7 September 1941 to 5 Octoher 1941" in the
vicinity of Berditschew, EinS'atzkommando 5 murdered 8,800 Jews and
207 political officials.
(t) On 22 and 23 September 1941, in Uman, Einsatzkommando 5 mur
1,412 Jews.

der~d

(u) During the period 20 October 1941 to 26 October 1941, in the
vicimty6f Kiew, Einsatzkommando 5 murdered 4,372 Jews and 36
political officials.
(v) During the period from 23 November 1941 to 30 November 1941,
in the ·vicini1y of Bowne, Einsatzkommando 5 murdered 2,615 Jews and
64 political officials.
(w) During the period from 12 January 1942 to 24 January 1942
in the vicinity of Kiew. Einsatzkommando 5 murdered about 8,000 Jews
and 1(14 politic!ll off~ials..

(xl ]juring the period from 24 November 1941 to 30 November 1941
in the vi~inity of Knjepropetrowsk, Einsatzkommando 6 murdered 226
Jews and 19 political oHicials.
(y) From about 10 January 1942 to 6 February 1942, in the vicinity of
Stalino, Einsatzkommando 6 murdered about 149 Jews and 173 political
officials.
(z) In about February 1942, in the vicinity of Stalino, Einsa~zkom
mando 6 murdered 493 persons, including 80 "political activists" and
369 Jews.
•
9. Einsfl'tzgI"UJppe D and the units under its command committed mur
ders and other crimes which included, but were not limited to, the
following:
(a) During the period from 22 June 1941 to July 1943, Einsatzgruppe
D, in the area of Southern Russia, murdered more than 90,000 persons.
(b) On 15 July 1941, in the vicinity of Belzy, Sonderkommando lOa
murdered 45 persons, including the Counsel of Jewish Elders.
(c) In July 1941, in the vicinity of Czernowitz, Sonderkommando lOb
murdered 16 Communists and 682 Jews.
(d) During the period 22 June 1941 to 7 August 1941, in the vicinity
of Kitschinew, Einsatzkommando 11a murdered 551 Jews.
(e) In about July 1941, in Thiginia, Einsatzkommando llb murdered
151 Jews.
(f) In about December 1941, in the vicinity of Simferopol, Einsatz
kommando llb murdered over 700 persons.

(g) During the period from 22 June 1941 to 23 August 1941, in Babt
schinzy, Einsatzkommando 12 murdered 94 Jews.
(h) During the period 15 July 1941 to 30 July 1941 in the vicinirty of
Chotin, Einsatzgruppe D murdered 150 Jews and Communists.
(i) During the period 19 August 1941 to 15 September 1941, in the
vicinity of Nikolajew, Einsatzgruppe D murdered 8,890 Jews and Com
munists.

(j) During the period 16 September 1941 to 30 September 1941, in the
viciniaty of Nikowajew and Cherson, Einsatzgruppe D murdered 22,467
Jews.
(k) During the period 1 October 1941 to 15 October 1941, in the area
east of the Drijepr, Einsatzgruppe D murdered 4,891 Jews and 46 Com·
munists.
(1) During the period 15 January 1942 to 31 January 1942, within its.
operational areas, Einsatzgruppe D murdered 3,601 persons, including
3,286 Jews and 152 Communists.

(m) During the peri~ i February i942 to 15 February 1942, within
its operational areas, Einsatzgruppe D murdered 1,451 persons, including
920 Jews and 468 Communists.
(n) During the period 16 February 1942 to 28 February 1942, within
,its operational areas, Einsatzgruppe D murdered 1,515 persons, including
729 Jews, 271 Communists and 421 Gypsies and other persons.
(0) During the period 1 March 1942 to 15 March 1942 within its
operational areas, Einsatzgruppe D mtjrdered 2,010 persons, including
678 Jews, 359 Communists, and 810 Gypsies and other persons.
(p) During the period 15 March 1942 to 30 March 1942, within its
operational areas, Einsatzgruppe D murdered 1,501 persons, including
588 Jews, 405 Communists and 261 Gypsies and othpr persons.

10. The acts, and conduct of the defenda~ts set forth in this Count
were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly, and constitute
violations of the law of nations, international conventions, general
principles of criminal law as derived from the criminal laws of all
civilized nations, the international penal laws of the countries in which
such crimes were committed, and Article II of Control Council Law
No. 10.

COUNT TWO
WAR CRIMES
~

11. Between 22 June 1941 an.d July 1943, all of the defendants herein
·committed war crimes, as defined'in Article II of Control Council Law
No. 10, in that they were principals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted,
took a consenting part in, were connected with: plans and enterprises
involving, and were members of organizations or groups connected with:
atrocities and offenses against persons and prope~ty ~onstituting viola
tions of the laws or customs of war, including, but not limHerl. to.
murder and ill treatment of prisoners of war and civilian populations of
countries and territories under the belligerent occupation of, or other
wise controlled by Germany, and wanton destruction and devastation
not justified by military necessity. The particulars concerning these
crimes are set forth in paragraphs 6 to 9, Jnclusive, of Count One of this
Indictment and are incorporated herein by reference.
12. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
were committed unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly, and constitute
violations of international conventions, particularly of Articles 43 and
46 of the Regulations of the Hague Convention No. IV, 1907, the Prisoner
of-War Convention (Geneva, 1929), the laws and customs of .war, the
general principles of criminal law as derived from the criminal laws
of all civilized nations, the i~ternational penal laws of the countries in
which such crimes were committed, and Article II of Control Council
Law No. 10.

COUNT THREE
MEMBERSHIP IN CRIMINAL OB.,;GANIZATIONS
13. An the defendants herein are charged with membership, sub
sequent to 1 September 1939, in organizations declared to be criminal
by the Interrw.tional Military Tribunal and paragraph 1 (d) ')f Article II
of Control Council Law No. 10.
(a) All the defendants were members of the Schutzstaffeln der National
sozialistischen Deutschen Arbeiterpartei (commonly known as the "SS").
(b) The defendants Ohlendorf, Jost, Naumann, Rasch, Six, Elobel,
Blume, Sandberger, Seibert, Steimle, Biberstein, Braune, Haensch,' Ott,
Strauch, Haussman, Klingelhoefer; Fendler, Von Radetzky, Schubert, dnd
Graf were members of Aemter III, VI, and VII of the Reichssicherheits
hauptamt (RSHA) constituting the Reichssicherheitsdienst des Reichs
fuhrers SS (commonly known as the "SD").
c) The defendants Rasch, SChulz, Blume, Braune, Biberstein, Noooke,
and Ruehl were members of Amt IV of the Reichssicherheitshauptamt
. (RSHA) constituting the Geheime Staatspolizei (commonly known as the
"Gestapo").

WHEREFORE, this Indictment is filed with the Secretary General
of the Military Tribunals and the charges' herein made against the above
named defendants are hereby presented to the Military Tribunals.
Acting on Behalf of'the United States of America
TELFORD TAYLOR
Brigadier General, U. S. Army
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes
Nurnberg, 25 July 1947
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The United States of America, by th~ undersigned Telford Taylor,
Chief of Counsel for W,ar Crimes, duly -appointed to represent said Go
vernment in the prosecutdon of war criminals, charges that the defen
lIliants her.ein committed Crimes 'against Peace, War Crimes and Cri~s
against Humanity, and participated in a common plan and cOIllSpiracy to
commit Crimes a~ainst Peace, all as defined in Control Council Law
Number 10, duly enacted by the Allied Contro~ Council on 20 December
1945. These crimes included plJanning, preparing, initiating and wagdng
wars of aggressionanid invasions of other countries, ,as a result of which
incalclliable destruction was wrought throughout the world, millions
of people were killed and many milHons more suffered and are still
suffering; deportation to slave ~Iabor of members of the civilian popula
tion of the invaded countries and the enslavement, mistreatment, torture
and murder of millions of persons, including German nationals as well
as foreign nationals; plunder and spoliation of public and pl1ivate pro
perty in the invaded countries pursuant to delibel'ate plans and poldcies
intended -not only to strengthen Germany in lJaunchirug its invasions gnd
waging its aggr,essive wars and to secure the permanent domination by
Germany of the continent of Europe, but also to expand the private em
pire of the defendants'; and other grave crimes as -set forth in this In
dictment.
The persons hereinafter named were aE officilals of Fried. Krupp AGo,
Essen (1903-1943) and its successor, Fried. Krupp Essen. The origina:l
enterprise of Fried. Krupp was founded in; 181:2. It was tmnsformed into
a corporation (A. G.) in 1903, which was succeeded in December 1943 by
an uruincorporated firm, Fried. Krupp, Essen, in accordance with a special
Hitler decree. These firms constituted successively the Family Enterprise
of the Krupp family and, together with their subsidiaries and other in
terests, are hereinafter referred to as "KRUPP.:' The managing body of
the Fried. Krupp A. G. is hereinafter referred to ,as the "Vorstand", and
that of the succeeding 'unincorporated :liirm, as the "Direktorium."
The persons accused asguitlty of these crimes and accordingrly named
as defen9iants in this case are:
A!LFI~m FELIX ALWIN KRUPP VON BOHLEN UND HALBACH 
Sole owner, proprietor, ,active and directing head _of Fried. Krupp, Essen,
and Fuehrer der Betriebe (Leader of the Plants), from December 1943;
successor to Gustav and Bertha Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach, direc
ting head land owner respectively of Fried. Krupp A. G.; preVliously active
head, Chairman of the Vorstand arud head of the W,ar Material and
Raw Materials Departments of Fried. Krupp A. G., Essen; Wehrwirt
schaftsfuehrer (Mi[itary Economy Leader); Deputy Chiairmariof the
Reichsvereinigung Eisen (Reich Association Iron) and member of the
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Presidlum of the ltelchsvere:inigurtg Kohie (ReIch Assodaiion Coai) (here
inafter referred to as the "RVE" and "RVK"); member of the Verwal-.
tungsrnt of the Berg and Huettenwerksgesellschaft Ost G. m. b. H. (here
inafter referred to as the "BHO"); member of the Armament Commis
sion (Ruestungsmt) in the Office of the Reich Minister for Armament and,
War Production (Reichsminis,ter fuel' Ruestung und Kriegsproduktion);
member of the Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiter Partei (Nazi
Party, hereinafter referred to as the "NSDAP"); sponsoring member of Die
Schutzstaffeln del' Nationalsozialistischen Deutschen Arbeiter ParteD (here
inafter referred to as the "S8"); Standartenfuehrer (Colonel) of the Na
tionalsocialistisches Fliegel' Korps (National Socialist Flying Corps, here
inafter referred to as the "NSFK").
EWALD OSKAR LUDWIG LOESER - Member of the Vorstand and
head of the Administmtiveand Finance Departments of Fried. Krupp
A. G. until March 1943; Wehrwdrtschaftsfuehrer; Krupp representative in
the Kleiner Kreis (Small Circle,a group whtich exercised great influence
ov,er the coal, iron and steel lindustries) Reich trustee for Phillips RJadio,
Eindhoven, NetherilJands, in 1944.
EDUARD HOUDREMONT- Member of KRUPP Direktorium and
deputy meII)iber of the Vorstand, head of the Metallurgical, Steel and
Machine Departments; plant leader (Fuehl'er des Betriebes), Gusstahl
fabrik, Essen; Wehrwirtschaftsfiihrer; Special Commissioner for Metad
Substitutes (Sonderbeau:lltrngter fuel' Metallumstellung) in Reich Minjstry
for Armament and Wan Production and the Ministry of Economics
(Reichswirtschaftsmlinisteriwn); advisor to the administl1ators of the
Four Year Plan; member of the NSDAP.
ERICH MUELLER - Member of KRUPP Vorstand and Direktorium,
head of the Artillery Designing and Machine Construction Departments
and coordinator of artillery construotion; Wehrwdrtschaftsfuehrer; arma
ments ,advisor to Hitler; advisor to the War Ministry; head of Armament
Committed (Waffenausschuss) in the office of Reich Minister for Arms
,and Muiliitions; Chairman of the Weapons Development Committee (Ent
wicklungskommission del' Waffen) of the Ministry for Armament and
War Production; member of the NSDAP.
FRIEDRICH WILHELM JANSSEN - Memb~r of KRuPP Direkto
rium and deputy member of the Vorstand; successor to.Ewald Loeser as
head of the Administrative and Finance Departments; member of the
NSDAP; sponsoring member of .the SS.
KARL HEINRICH PFIRSCH - Deputy member of KRUPP Direk
torliuin and Vorstand, and head of the War Material and Machine Sales
Departments; head of the Berlin office, 1943-45; Wehrwirtschaftsfueh~r;
member of the NSDAP.
MAX OTTO IHN - Deputy member of KRUPP Direktorium and
Vorstand, deputy to Ewald! Loeser ,and Friedrich J'anssen, concerned par
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ticuLarly with personnel and intelligence; deputy plant lead~r, Gusstahl
fabrik, Essen; member of the' NSDAP.
KARL ADOLF FERDINAND EBERHARDT - Deputy member of
KRUPP Direktoriumand Vorstand, and successor to Karl Pfirsch as head
of the War Material and Machine Sales Departments; member of the
NSDAP.
HEINRICH LEO KORSCHAN - Deputy member of KRUPP Vor
stand; head of the Department of Steel Plants and deputy head of the
Metallurgical Department; trustee ahd administrator of KRUPP wartime
enterprises in Eastern and Southeastern Europe; managing director of
Krupp Bertha Werk, Breslau; member of the NSDAP.
FRIEDRIOH VON BUELOW - An officigl' of KRUPP, concerned
particularly with confidential, intelligence,and public re:Lartions matters;
head of the BeI1lin office, 1932-36; military and polJi.tical Chief of Coun
. ter-Intelligence (Haupta:bwehrbeauftragter) at KRUPP, Essen, ar-d direct
representative of Krupp with Nazi officials, the GestaJpo and SS; chie·f of
the Works Police (Werkschutz), GusstJahlfabrik, Essen.
WERNER WILHELM HEINRICH LEHMAiNN An official of
KRUPP, deputy to Max Ihn and in charge of Arbeitseinsatz "A" (~Iabor
procurement); member of the NSDAP.
HANS tAiLBERT GUSTAV KUPKE - An official of KRUPP, helad of
expeI1imental firing ranges at Essen; head of the foreign workers camps
(Oberlagerfuehrer); previously an offici'al of the Army Ordnance Office
(Heereswaffenamt); member of the NSDAP.

*
Reference is hereby made to Appendix "tA" of this Indictment for a
fuller statement of the positions and 'activities of each of the defendants.

COUNT ONE -

CRIMES AGAINST PEACE

1. AN of the defendants, with divers other persons, including Gustav
Krupp von Bohlen rund Ha~bach, Paul Goerens land FI1itz Muel1er, during
a p€riod of years preceding 8 May 1945, committed Crimes ,against Peace
as defined in Article II of Control Council Law Number 10, in that they
participated in the initiation of in'V1asions of other countries and wars
of a,ggression in violation of in'ternation'al laws and treaties, including
but not limited to planning, preparation, initiation, and waging wars'
of laggression, and wars in violation of international treaties, agreements,
and assurances.
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2. The defendants held high positions in the poli.tical, fi1nancial
industrial and economic life of Germany ,and committed Orimes against
Peace in that they were principals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted,
took a consent~ng part in, were connected with p~ans and enterpris~s
involving, and were membern of organizations and groups, including
KRUPP, connected with the ,oommissaon of Crimes against Peace.
3. The' invasions and wars referred to and the da,tes of their initi'ation
were 'as follows: Austria, 12 March 1938; Czechoslovakia', 1 October 1938
and 15 March 1939: Poland, 1 September 1939; Denmark and Norway,
9 April 1940; Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg, 10 May 1940;
Yugoslavia and Gree'ce, 6 April 1941; the USSR, 22 June 1941; and the
Vnited States of America, 11 December 1941.
4. In these invasions and wars many millions of people were murder- '
ed, tortured, st'arved, ens~aved and robbed; countless numbers became
diseased; millions of homes were left in ruins; tremendous industrial,
capaoitycapable of feeding millions of people was laid in waste; and a
large part of the world Wa!S left in economic and political chaos. The
lives land h'appiness of tlwo billion people were 'adversely affected as
the resullt of these invasions and wa'rs lof aggression.
5. The origins, development and background of the crimes which the
defendrunts herein committed, and of the criminal plans in which they
participated, ma,y be traced through a period of over one hundred years
of German miHtarism, and one hundred thirty-three years, embracing
four generations, of KRUiPIP armament making. In World War I
KRUPP's contributIon to German miJgh't included the "Big Bertha" gun
which terrorized the civilian population of Paris. In World W.ar II,
KRUPP, through the defendant Ailfred Krupp, following "an example
set by Alfred Krupp in the War of 1870," offered Hitler the "Big
Gustav" gun, which shelled Sevastopol. Upon the occasion, in 1940, of
the designation, ,in Hitler's presence, of KRUPP as a "National Socialist
Model Enterprise," the award was accepted with the words: "It (the
award) i:s in honor of a social-political attitude, which, while having its
. root~ in a 128-yeaT-old tradition, has developed org,anioally so as to fit
into the new times, into the National Sociali~t Germany."
6. lKRUiPIP,aJs the principal German maker of large caliber artillery,
armor plate and other high quality armament, the largest private
builder of U-boats and warships, and the second largeslt producer of
iron and coal in Germany, contributed substantially to the ability of
the Third Reich to wage its invasions and wars ot'a;ggression. When
these invasdonsand wars were first initiated KRUPP was a gig.antic
vertical enterprise composed principally of coa:! and iron ore mine'S,
tr,ansport units, blast furnaces, rolling mil'ls, shipyards, machine, a-r
mament and other manufacturing pJ:ants, the most important units and
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subsidiaries of which are named in Appendix "B" of th'is Indictment.
In 1939 -it consisted of fat least 175 domestic and 60 foreign subsidiary
units. Its interests -centered in the'Ruhr area and particuIarly in ESISen
where the seat of the enterprise was located, but its bxanches dotted
the gIobe and during World War II major interests grew up throughout
EUI'ope.
7. The restrictions which the Ver.sailles Treaty placed upon the
armament of Germany were systematically circumvented and violated
by KRUIPIP. As the KRUPP Vorstand, which at that time included the
defendants Alfred Krupp and Loeser, said lin 1938 of the post-Versailles
pemod, "Our company decided to preserve the precious experience irre
pIacable for the war potential of our people. This we did as the trustee
of an historical heritage H~ in oI'der to be ready to ,execute armament
oI'ders when the time came." And Gustav Krupp von Bohlen said,
"Even the Allied snoop commissioners were duped." In March 1941
Gustav Krupp von Bohlen WI'ote, "Through years of secret work, scien
tific .and basic groundwork was .laid in order to be rea;dy lagain to work
for the Gellman armed forces at the appointed hour without loss of time
or experience." Manufacture of tanks started in 1926. Research ,and ex
perimenta'l work was done on naval ,armament, including work on sub
marines, warships,armor p~ating and fire oontr()l. Remote control of
naval fire was demonstrated in 1929. Experimental work on rocket
designing rwas .started in 1930.
8. The program of the Nazi Party coincided with the aspiration's of
the KRUPIP firm to re-establish a powerful Germany, with KRUPP as
the armament center. The main points of that program, whlich were
first announced in· 1920 and thereafter continually and publicly -reitemted
so as to become matters of common knowledge, were to remove' the
restrictiol1!S which the peace treaties of Versailles and St. ,Germain
imposed on the military ·armament -and 'activity of Germany; to reconsti
"tute the Weh=acht; and to acquire, by any means deemed opportune,
including war, the territories lost by Gerunany as the result of the Wo-ld
War of 1914-1918 ,and other territories asserted to be occupied by so
called "racial Gennal1!s" or to be required by "racial Germans" as
"Lebensr.aum'· or livting space. This program proclaimed, among other
things, that so-called "racial Germans" were a "master race" entitled
to subjugate other peoples; that the German people shouId be ruled
under the Fuehrerprinzip (leadership principle); and that war was a
noble and necessary ,activity of Germans.
9. The name, prestige and financial support of KRUPP was used to
bring the NSDAIP into power over Germany and to put into effect its
announced program. On 20 February 1933, immediately prior to the
croci!tl Reichstag election of 5 March 1933, Gustav Krupp von Bohlen,
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together with other le'ading industrialists, melt HItler at Goering's Berlin
house. Hitler declared his treasonable .plNpose to seize power by violence
if the Nazis failed in this eleotion. Among other things he stated that:
private enterprise cannot be maintained in the ,age of democracy; when
the defense of the exisiing order is left to a majority it wil'l irretrie
vably go under; it is the noblest task of a leader to find idealsthait are
stronger than the factors that pull the peop'leapart; he found them in
Nationalism, lin the denial of reconciliation between nations, in the
strength, and power of individual personality; if one rejects pacifism,
one must offer a new idea in its place immediately; we must not forget'
that all the benefits of cu'ltiure must be introduced more or less with
an iron fist, just a:s once upon a time 'the farmers were forced to plant
potatoes; we must firslt gain power if we want to crush the other side
completely; only when one knows thai one has reached the pinnacle
of power, that there is no further stand before the last election;
regardless of the outcome there will be no retreat; if the election does
nm decide, the decision must be brought about by other means; there
are only two possibilities, either to crowd back the opponent on the
ba:sis of the constitJution,and for this purpose once more this election,
or a struggle will be conducted with other weapons, which may demand
greater sacrifices; the queslUon of resltoration of the Wehrmacht will
not be :decided at Geneva, but in Germany. At the conclusion of the
speech Goering a'sked fur m~:mey, saying that, "The sacrifice asked for
WlOuld be so much easier for indusltry to bear if it realized that the
e1ecrtion of 5 March will s·utely be the last one for the next ten years,
possibly for the next hundred years." Gustav Krupp von Bohlen then
expressed to Hitler the industriJalists' "gratitude for having given us
such a clear picture of his ideas," and inirtiated the collection of over
/ 3,000,000 RJM from the assembled industri·a'lists with a pledge of 1,000,000
RM from' the Ruhr. When the Reichs<tag met on 24 March 1933 following
the election of 5 March 1933 Hitler inJtroduced the "EnapHng Act" which
turned Germany in1Jo a dicrtatorship. The ouster from the Reichstag of
his political opponents ,and the aid of the Deutschnationale Volkspa-rtei,
which W1as heavily financed and supported by KRUPP, gave him the
votes needed for iis enac.tment.
10. The NiSDAP, havin~ achieved power over the political life of the
country, proceeded to extend its hoLd to ,all o,ther phases of German life.
Gustav KTupp VO!l1 Bohlen undertook, as Chairman of the Reich
AssoctaUon' of German 'Industry, the largest association of German in
dustrialists, to bring that Association into "agreement wIth the pplitical
aims of the Reich Government." In April 1933 he submitted to Hitler the
plan of that Associartion for the reorganiiation of German industry
according to the FlUehrerprine:iJp (leadership principle). The introduction
of this prindple into the sphere of business and industry served to
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promote a war economy by cenJtralizing authority thrOt.lgh compu:t.sorY
memberships in so-called "aultonomous" organizations governed by men
committed to carrying out the program and aggressive aims .of .the
Third Reich.
11. To strengthen the NSDAP GuSitav Krupp von Bohlen, in May
1933, organized the Adolf Hitler Spende. This was a fund collected
from every circle of German 'industry, banking and agricUlltJure, and put
at the disposal of Hitler, the Stahlhelm and -the NSDAP organization'S.
Eighty-five per ,oent of industryoontributed to it and it was the grearest
private source of funds for the NSDAiP. KRUlP'P alone contrilburted in
excess of 6,000,000 RM to it. Its leadership, originally assumed by Gus
tav Krupp von Bohlen, subsequently devolved upon the defendant
Alfred Krupp.
12. Immedi'ately a:f1ter the Nazi seizure of power the rearmament of
Germany was ·accelerated. On 21 May 1935 Germany fODmally renounced
the armament cLauses of the Versailles Treaty. By 1939 Hitler was able
to state thai; "For more 'than §ix years I have worked for 'the bui'lding
up of the German Wehrmacht. During this time more than 90 billions
have been spent for the building up of our army. I1; is today the best
equipped in the world and in every respect surpasses that of the
year 1914."
13. To produce amnJaments on this vast s:cale the entire economic life
of Germany, and pa'rticularly the aI1ffiament industry, was reonganized.
The chief agency through wh'ich this was accomplished was the Four
Year Plan, esrtablishment of which was announced on 8 September .1936
at the Na:zi Party rally in Nurnberg. Its purpose was to make Germany
ready for war in four years. In a memorandum to Goering, Plenipotent
iary for the Four Ye!ar Plan, explaining its objectives, Hitler stated
that the final solution of Germany's problem lay in the acquisition of
new territories; that such acquisition was the task O!f "the political'
leadership"; that in order for "the poUtical leadership" to exercise its
relsponsibiHties 'the German economy had to be mobilized for the
purpose of making Germany self-sufficient in critical war materials.
14. The defendants, and other !KRUPP officials whose cooperation
was needed for the accomplishment of the aims of the Four Year
Plan, were ladvised as to the purposes of the plan and participated/in
its execution. On 17 December 1936 Goering made a speech in the
Preussenhaus in Berlin to the members of the Reichsgruppe Industrie in
which he made clear the intention and decision of the .Third Reich to
wage war. He said, among other things: "The battle~ which we are
approaching demands a colossal measure of productive ability. No limit
on the rearmament can be visualized. The only a1Jternative in this case
is victory or destruction. If we win bUisiness will be su!ffi~ientlycom-

pensatect'i Ire ended his speech: "Our whoie natIon IS atS1lake.We
live ina time when the final balt'tle is in sight. We are already on the
threshhold orf mobilization 'and we are already at war. All that is
lacking is the actUJal shooting." On 17 March 1937 at a conference held
under the auspices of the .Four Y.ear Pran ,and which was attended by
high ranking government ofrficials and representatives Off the leading
iron and steel firms, including KiRUPP, Goering emphasized th'at the
"shortage of ores must not endanger the program of munition pro
duction or armaments in oaseof war." In the discussion that ~ollowed
he agreed that Roechlilllg, a leading industria1jlst, had correctly stated
the problem as; "What is the quantity that the German ore mining
industry must be prepared to supply the GeI1man nation in case of wa:~,
and in how many years must this goal be attained'!" At a, second
meeting of that same group held three months later, on 16 June 1937,
, to discuss the progress of the program, Goering made even clearer that
Germany was preparing for war and that production and distribution,
including the .export of iron and steel products, had to be adjusted
accordingly. B1sewhere he ,stated that the purpose of the Four Ye,ar
Pl'a'll was to create a foundati'on upon wihich prepamtion fur w,ar might
be accelerated and the most ul'gent necessity was to increase 'iron pro
duotion. Iron wa1s to be used first to increa'se iron production, and then
for the armed forces, for warships' and tanks, for the Four Ye'ar Plan
and for export for foreilgn exchange. The export of .semi-finished pro
ducts was to be reduced ,and care was to be exercised that export did
not faciJitate the arming of the enemy. Goering was assured that only
six per cent of GeJ:'lmanY'l!; export of iron went to "so-called enemy
countries such as England, France, Belgium, Russia and Czechoslova
kia." The iron ,and steel indulstries gave their full cooperation to this
program. On 4 November 1938 at a conference in Duesseldorf of iron
and 'steel industrialists, including the defendants Alfred Krupp and
Loeser, Goering's represen'tatives congl'at'llUated the membel's of the
industry u.$lon their accomplishments.
15. KRUPP fully and willingly cooperated in the rearmament of
Gel'ffianyfor foreign 'aggress'ion. The KRUPiP firm, 'llnder the direction
of the defendants, synchronized all its activities wlith the Gel'ffian
government ,and its plans 'and prepanations for inva'sions and wars. Each
of the defendants, during the period of association with KRUPP, parti
cipated in its activitie,s in support of the progmm of aggression and
continued the a~slistance and aid to the Nazi Party initiated by Gustav
KCr,upp von Bohlen as leader of KRUPP in 1933. The assistance KCRUPP
rendered under the direction of the defendants, through its research,
:Jjoreign o~ganizations, manufamuJ:'les, and exports, was indispensable to
the preiPar,ation, in1itiation and w1aging of Germany's aggressive war~.
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16. KRi01PIP laboratories, furrta'ces and mines were utilized in. the
attempt to make Germany self-smficient and invincible. In cooperation
with the Four Year Plan research was conducted in coal, chemistry and
metallurgy, under the direction of the defendant Houdremont, for the
purpore of reducing Germany's dependence upon outside sources by
the fullest u'tili.zJation of German ores and other raw materials, even
tho,se of poor quality_ Research in al1malll1ent production, started prior
to the Nazi a'ccessdon to power, was continued on a far Vlaster scale.
Personneil. was doubled and elaborate tests were instituted. German
intervenrtion in 'Spain in aid of FcI'anco was" used as 'an opportunity to'
test in actual combat the w_eapons developed by KRUiPP. The results
of research carried on by KRUPiP were utilJized by the entire German .
armament inc1Jus'try. KRUPP gave other German arma'ment firms the
necessary blueprints and information needled to produce vital arma·
ments, including Stiege guns, tank .guns _and turrets, mortars and -caissons
for field guns. The defendant Mueller, 'Worklin~ in dose coorperation
with German military authorities, fully utilized KRUPP research and
personnel ,to design the weapons needed to meet the special -conditions
to be anticipated in the invasion of particular countries.
17. AU the productive facilities of the KJRUiPP ·firm were coordinated
Wlith the progr·am for re'armament. Direct production of armaments on
a vast scale started in 1933 and continued in increasing volume until
the la·slt years of tJhe war. Strict ,secrecy measures were instituted almost
immediately upon the .start Of the rearm'ament program to conceal itS
scarpe. The KRUiPiP firm acMvely cooperated in the disguised methods
of fin-ancing used to conceal Germany'lS r~armament program. It was
one -of the founders of the MetallJurgische Forschung Gesel1schaiDt, m.b.H.
(MEFO), through which Germany -concealed the expenditure of
12,000,000,000 RM for rearmament purposes between 1935 and 1938.
KRUPP was .one of tJh·e principal usel1S of the "MEFO" bills until their
ditscontinuance in 1938, when it was no longer deemed necessary to
conceal the V'ast progress of German rearmament. The KRUPP firm was
one of the chief sources of supply of offensive weapons, such as heavy
taIlJks, artillery. and submarines, needed for the waging of aggressive
war. The "GlUstav" gun which _shelled ,sevastorpol, the submarines that
forme~ the "wolf packs." which harried Atllantic shipping, and the
tanks which overran most of Europe and North Afri'Oa for -Germany
were iKRUiPlP products. In addition to :Ilinished armament products the
facilities of the KRUlPP ;firm were used to manufacture intermeddate
products for _Slale to other -armament manufacturers. Production
throughout K!RUPP was regulated strictly in accordance with the re
quirements of the German war mach/ine.
18. The products of the KRUPP shipyards and plaiIlts·· were itndds
pensable to the rebuilding of the German navy. By 1939 the Germani-a
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'YardS were constructing one submarine a month. In addition to 17M3
they were buildJing a battleship, 'an aircraft carrier, cruisers, and other
vessels for the German-navy. The "Bismarck," "Tirpitz," "Admiral
Graf Spee," "Admiral Scheer" and "Deutschland" were 'armed by
KRUFjP. In building and arming the German navy KRUPiPdiiSregarded
the Hmitations iIl1[)osed by international treaties upon the armament
and size of German vessels, and participated in concealing the breach
of those treatiels.
19. To 'meet the demands of the Germ'an reaI'mament program
KRUPP ,altered and ,expan&ed its prodruction facilities. A new Isynthetic
gasoline plant, the KRUPPSCHE Treibstoffwerk G.m.b.H., was established
\
at a cost of 20,000,000 RM, as part of the program to make Germany
self-sufficient in the event of war. The shipbuilding facilities of the
Germanila yards were enlarged in accordance with the shipbUlilding
program of the Germ'an navy under which it was planned to build furee
hattlesihips a year. The other production facilities of KRUPP were
similarly enlarged. Production of iron and steel by the Gusstahlfabrik
and the Friedrich-,Alfred Huette, increased from 1,500,000 tons in 1932
to 4,000,000 tons in 1938. ProductIon, in Reichsmarks, in the business
year ending 1942 was about fIve and one half 'bimes that of 1J4e pre
Hitler, depression year ending in 1932. The number of employees in
creased from 35,000 in 1932 to 112,000 in 1939. Part of this expansion
was financed directly by ,the German government and large German
banks and part by KRUPP, and resulted in a production in excess of .
and different from the neeclis of a peacetime economy.
20. The exports and forel1gn affiliates ,and ;resources of KRUPP were
fully utilized by the defendants to 'assist the Third Reich in the
economic penetration of ,foreign countries for the purpose and with
the result of weakening the economies and military defensive strength
'of foreign countries and strengthening the economies an'd offensive
militiary strength of the German Reich and its allies.
21. KRUPP's foreign patent,s and agreements ,abroad were Uised to
restI1ict foreign production, keep :f!oreigJn' prices high, provide KRUPIP
with technical information and ,general economic intelligence and furnish
foreign exchange to KRUPP through royalty payments. These patents
and agreements affected particulJarly stadnless steel 'and tungsten
carbide, the l'atter of which is of great ,importance in the produotiori of
machine tool-so Under the terms of the licenlSes given in the United
SJtates for the use of cer'tiain steel formulas, KRUPP reqUJired that it be
supplied with the prodiuct'ion figures or! the American licensees. After
the outlbrea'k of war in 1939 the KRUPP subsidiary in the United
States, the Nirosta Company, continued to demand these rights, even
in respect to royalty-free production by American plants on United
States government contraots. T'o facilitate use of its foreign patents 'and
'
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licenses in the interest of Germany KRUPIP cloaked its interests in
foreign enterprises.
22. KRUPP, in these and· other ways, carried on espionage activities
on behalf of the Genman government. Its business connections abroad
enalbled it to secure information concerning armamerJ<!; development and
progress outside Germany. This information was turned over to com
petent military Istrength of the countries in question.
23. The KRUPP connections abroad were used for the dissemin:ation
of Nazi propag'anda'. Personal letters setting out the Nazi viewpoint,
booklets sympathetic to the NSDAP, and similar material, were sent
out by KRUPiP to the people with whom it did business abroad. This
was done· in close cooperation with the interested government bureaus
ch!arged with distributing propaganda and dn such fashion as to conceal
its official origin. The Third Reich was thus enabled· to increase the
effectiveness of its propaganda device's. The defendant Ihn supervised
much of this KRUPP activity, which was part of German preparation
for waging aggressive war·
24. KRUPP export business, like its resea,rch, production and f~reign
affiliations, was likewise coordinated with the Nazi armament program.
Exports were oontmlled in the interest of .securing foreign exchange
and to advance the military objeotive'S of the Third Reich. The forei,gn
exchange secured through such sales ,was us,ed for the stock-piling of
materials necessary for the waging of aggres'sive war. Exports were
regUilated so as to build ~ the military position of friendJ1y countries,
while keeping those demned "enemy countries" weak or dependent upon
Gerunany. War materials were either entirely cut off from particular
. countries upon their selection as victims of German aggression, or doled
out in the minimum quantities necessary to allay suspicion. So, for
example, on 17 May 19'39, one week before the, conft'lrence at the Reich
OhanceLlery in Berlin 'at which Hitler lannou.nced to a group of leaders
of the Third Reich his intention to attack Poland, KRUPP was advised
to cease export of war materi'als to Poland. An inquiry from Holland
regarding anti-aircraft guns dated 16 October 1939, nine days after
the German Army had been ordered to prepare for the immedi'a.1e
invasion of Dutch and Belgian territ'ory, was referred to the defendants
Mueller and Eberhardt, among others, and was marked by KRUPP
"Not to be answered." Two months before the actual ,invasion of Ho[
Land KRUiPP advised the Foreign Ministry not to awaken the sUispiciotl
of the Netherlands government by withhoilding vis'a's and preventing
inspection of guns on oI'der which KRUPP had no intention of deliver- ,
ing. While KRUPP was denying material -to the intended victims of
Gerunan aggres1sion it was supplying European satellite governments
and Japan with equipment for the manufacture of anmaments with
approval of the German High Command.
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25. The coordination ,of all phases ot activity of the KRUlP!P firm
wit'll 'the program of the Nazi government wa,s accompliSihed through
the close liaIson malintained at arll times between the defendants and
the g'overnment. From the start of the reamnament program KRUPP
officials were in constant communication with officials of the military
and economic bl'anches of the government. To fa'cilitate coordination
of the work and activities of the KRUPP firm with the mHitary offices
of the Reich, the "R-Office," or "Ruestungs Vertretung," was establish
ed by KRUPP in 1936 in Berlin and operated under special security
measures. This office incluqed 'among its fundions and duties theco
ordination and supervision of mJiJitary contracts, financing of military
orders, military and industrial espionage in foreign countries and the
coordinatJionof confidential relationships of the defendants and K'RUPP
with the military and milit'ary-economic offkes.
26. The defendants Muel'ler and Hwdremont collaborated _ closely
with the mHitary procurement agencies in the deSign of weapons and
,scheduling of production. Upon the establishment of the Office of the
Reichsminister for Arms and MUil1i11Ions, IMueller's pasition as military
advis'or was offidally recognized by pIacing him at the head of the
ATmament Committee. When this Office ;was succeeded by the Mmistry
for Armaments and War Production he cOil1tinued to hold a leading
position ,as head of one of the "Rings" and of the Weapons Division
Committee. The defendant Alfred 'Krupp was on the Armaments Ad
visory Commission (Ruestungsrat) -of this Ministry; the defendant Hou
dremont was in charge of its Special Committee for Metal Substitutes.
KRUPP per,sonnel1 were to be found on many of the other Main Com
mittees 'and Rings. The value of KrRUPiP pel1sonnel to Germany's
rearmament was recognized by the desi,gnation of "Wehrwirtschafts
fuehrer" awarded 'to the defendants Alfred Krupp, Loeser, Houdre
mont, Mueller, J"anssen and Ffirsch.
27. The high positionls held by the defendants in the political, finan
oial, industrial and economic life of Germany :facilitated the coordination
between the activities of the KRUPP firm and the German program
'for rearmament. They held key positions in the economic org,anizations
and ,groups which, acting in cooperation with the German High Com
mand, prepared Germany's industriail. mobni~ation plan. The derendant
Alfred Krupp was a member of the Beirat of the Wirtschaftsgruppe
Eisenlschaffende Indu'strie (herein called "WGE"); ,and the defendant
Loeser was a memlber of the Kleiner Kreis, which exercised great in
fluence in the WGE ,and in the iron, steel and coal industries ,generally.
The defendants Alfred Krupp, Loeser, Ihn and von Buelow were aliso
actilve ~n the District Group North West, the most important sub
'Organi2Jation of the WGE. The KRURP fjrm was equalily 'Well represented
in the RVE (Reichsvereini~ung Eisen), an official organization for the

governance of the ironilnd steel .industry in Germany's war economy,
organized in May 1942; the RVK .(Reichsvereinig;ung ~ohle), organized
in April 1941, which occupied a similar position in the coal industry;
and the Rheintsche-Westphalische Kohlen Syndikat {herein oaned
"RWKlS"), the principal swborganization of the RVK. The defendant
Alfred Krupp was Deputy Chairman of the RVE; and the defendants
Mueller and Ihn were members. The defendant Alfred Krupp was on
the Presidium of the RNK. The defendants likewise played a leading
role iill the AGK, the Armament Export Association of the Reichsgruppe
Industrie. No weapons could be eXlp.orted from Germany without the
permission of the AGK, and the ·defendants Alfred Krupp ,and Pfirsch
were members of its Beirat.
28. iE'ach step taken by the Nazi government lafter its accession to
power made olearer that it was on the roa'd to aggressive war. After the
announcement of the Four Year Plan in 1936 the inevit'rubility of war as
the result of Hitler's aggressive plans and intentions
grew increasingly
I
manifest and the dictatorship of the Third Reich more brutal an~d
tymnnical. As succeeding events indicated more and more cleaTly the
war-like intentions of the German government and the iJmminence of
aggressive war, a few prominent sUlpporters of Hitler parted company
with the leaders of the Third Reich. In sh:arp oontrast with these, how
ever, ~UPlP and the defendants did not ter,minate, but, on the con
trary, intensified their dose collaiboration ,with the iPolitical and military
,leaders of the Third Reich. Just prior to the actua·l launching of
Germany's :aggressive wars KRUiPP's war production reached new
heights. In !conjunction with the Nazi government and as part of the
MO~ (Moibilization) Pran it had already scheduled its opemtions so as
to ajsure their continuance without interruption in the event of war.
It took steps to protect its financial position abroad against the anti
c'ipatedoutbreak of war, including transferring its foreign 'assets to
other companies to cloak their rea:! ownership and preparing to set off
foreign debts against foreign assets. With the actual sta·rt of war the
defendants participated even more' closely in the government's war
plans and activities, and KRUPP officia'ls became part of the official
government machinery.
29. During the entire period ,of actual conflict KRUIPIP was one of
the principal sou!'ces of supply for German armed forces and one of
Jthe chief beneficiaries of german invasions and wars. To assist the
Third Reich and as an integral part of the WaJging of its .a,ggressivewar·s
and to seoure the aggrandizement of KRUPP the defendants plundered
and expQoited private property in and public property and resources
of occupied countries and enslaved their citizens.' These acts are m')re
,fuUy set forth in Counts Two and Three of this Indictment, and the
aUegationsmade therein are hereby incorporated in this Count. Plants
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in Austria, France and Belgium, chromium ore deposits in Yugoslavia,
nickel mines in Greece, naval and shipbuilding facilities in Honand,
and iron ,and. steel plants' and foundries in the Soviet Union were ex
ploited by the defendants in furtherance of these wars of aggression.
Citizens of these an:d other countries were cO'lTIpelIed to, work for
KiRUPrP in the manufacture of arunament~ ,and munitions. This exploi
tation of the human and material resources of the occupied countries in
violation of the laws and customs of war enabled Germany to wage
and prolong the criminal inV'asions and wars iI! which it was engaged.
30, Throug'hout the entire period of preparation and planning for
,GE!runany's ,criminal invasions and wars and during the period of the
actual initiation and waging of such ,wars, the defendants supported and
,approved the aims and programs of the Third Reich 'and of the NSDAP
'and p1aced at their service the productive resources of KRUPP, the
prestige of the flrm, its orwners ,and executives, and ,its financi<al power.
A. The defendant Alfred Krupp, as leader of the KRUPP firm,
pledged it to continue the KRUPP tradition of armamen. and
,the ,support of the Fuehrer initiated by his father. In a pro
clamation to the workers of KRUJ'IP in 1943 he boasted of the
, -g1orious history of the KRUPP weapon forges; pointe'd with
pride to the workers as active adherents of Nazi ideo'logy; and
promised revenge against the Allies.
B. All ,of the defen;dants, e}rcept von Buelow and Loeser, were
members of the NSDAP and pledged acceptance of Nazi doctrine
and aims; Loeser, as early as 1933, had joined the Nationalsocia
listisches ,Flieger Korps; and von Buelow was a Gestapo confidant.
The defendants assIsted in the spread of NSDAP doctrines and
'gave financial support to the Party through the KRUPP firm and
,as individuals. Two plants of the KRUU?P firm alone, the Guss
stahl:f.abrik and the Friedrich-Alfred Huette, contributed to Nazi
organizations between 30 ,January 1933 and 1 Septemb~r 1939 over
4,759,420.88 RM and between '1 September 1939 and May 1945 over
7,606,967.61 RM, a total of over 12,366,382.49 RM.
C. The KRUPP firm sUJPPorted the Four Year Plan for making
Germany self-sufficient and the other economic measures taken
to mobilize GE!rmany. KRUPP worked h'armoniously with the
state-owned Herunann Goering Works, which was engaged in the
exploitation of the low grade ores found in Germany, thereby
diminishing its dependence on external sources of supply. The
Idefendant Houdxemont acted as consultant in respect to that
project in preparation for wa,r.
D. Close personal contacts were fostered between the leaders",
of KR~ and 'the Nazi hierarchy. From 1934 Hitler Was a
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frequent visitor at the Essen plants, and other visibors at' the
Gusstahlfabrik inc1uded: Mus's'olini, spedaI Japanese envoys,
Goering, Hess, GoeibibeIs, Hi!lTIiITller, von Rib1bentrop, BOI1mann,
von Neumth, von BlomJl::lerg, von Fritsch, Keitei, Raeder, von
Mackensen, Todt, Speer, F1unk, Ley and Sauckel. Gustav Krupp
von Bohlen and the defendants Alfred Krupp and Mueller, among
others, on numerous occasions visited, reported to, and made p1ans
with Hitler in Essen, Berlin, Berchtesgaden and elsewhere.
31. The participation and assistance of KRUPrP and the defendants
in 1:he plans and enterprises of the NSDAP and of the German Reich
was profitable and well rewarded.
A. The Family Enterprise was vastly enriched by KRUPP's
zea·l under the Nazi program of arrmament andagrgressive war.
The net profit of the firm, after taxes, gifts and reserves, rose
steadily as armament accelerated; for the year ending 30 Sep
tember 1935 it was 57,216,392 RM; for the year ending 30 Sep
tember 1937 - 97,071,632 RM; for the year ending 30 September
1940 - 111,555,216 RiM. The book "'alue of the KJRUPP firm
mounted from 170,592,712 RM on 1 October 1933 to 513,824,717 RM
on 1 October 1943. The enhanced value reflects the firm's profits
on the armament of Germany and the results of its looting and
spoliation of the resources of the occupied countries in the wake
of the German ·army.
B. On 12 November 1943 in recognition of the services of the
Krupp family and ficI'm to the war aims of the Third Reich, fI;iltler
issued a spedal de<:ree, the Lex Krupp, which declared: "The
enterprise of Fried. Krupp, a Family Enterprise for 132 years,
deserves the JIighest recognition for its incomparable efforts to
!boost the military potential of Germany. Therefore, it is my wish
that the Enterprise be preserved as family property~H." The
defendant Alfred Krupp, with the approval of Hitler, wa.s there
UJPon d~signated by Bertha Krupp von Bohlen, former owner, as
owner and leader of the Family Enterprise.
32. The acts ·and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
wei~ committed unlawfully, knowingly and wilfully and constitute
violations of international laws, treaties, agreements and assurances, and
of Article II of Control Council Law Number 10.

COUNT TWO -

PLUNDER AND SPOLIATION

33. All of the defendants, except Lehmann and Kupke, with 'divers
other persons, during the period from March 1938 to May 1945, com
mitted War Crimes 'and Crimes against Humanity as defined in Article
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IiI of Control Council Law Numlber 10, in that they participated in the

plunder of public and private property, exploitation, spoliation, deva
station and other offenses ag.ainst property and the civilian economies
of countries and territories which came under the belligerent occupation
of Germany in the course of its invasions and wars, resultint in pri
v.a!tion and suffering to millions of the inhabitants.
34. The defendants committed War Crimes and Crimes against Hu
manrty, as set forth in paragraph 33 above, in that they were principals
in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, were
connected with plans and enterprises involving, and were members of
organizations and groups, including KRUPP, which were connected with
the commission of W'ar Crimes and Crimes against Humanity.
35. In consequence of a deI1berate design and policy, the territories
oocupied by Germany in the course of its a'ggressive acts and its aggress
ive wars were e)Qploited in a ruthless way far beyond the needs of
the army of occupation and in disregard of the needs of the local
economy. The req.uisiti'ons and other demands made on the economies of
the occupied countries were out of ·all proportion to their resources and
infUcted severe suffering upon their civilian inhabitants. Agricultural
products, raw materials useful to German factories, macMne tools,
transportation eq.uipment, other finished products, foreign securities,
holdings of foreiJgn exchange and other property were requisiti'oned and
-sent ito Germany. Patent rights were seized. Property rights of Jews,
'Slavs and of political opponents of the Nazi regime were special targets
'of the despoilers. The management and operation of, and the title to
industrial, mining, commercial and other enterprises were frequently
acquired or assumed by, or aJWarded to ,favored German officials and
firms. Production for the local economy was drastically curtailed, and
the production of industries and mines was geared to support the
German war machine. In planning and organizing the plunder of and
of1enses against property in ocoupded territories and countries, the
means adopted varied from complete dispossession and outright confis
cation, which were cloaked by the enactment of various sequestration
decrees, to general control through blanket erractments and negotiations
under,pressure with the owners of such property for its acquisition. This
latter technique wa's used particularly in the West. At times a pretense
was made of paying for the property seized. This pretense merely dis
~uised the fact that the goods, including raw materials, machinery and
equipment sent to GeI1many from, or employed for German benefit in,
these occupied countries were paid for by the occupied countries them
selves by various devices, includinge~cessive ocoupation charges, forced
loans in return for a credit balance in an alleged clearing account and
lcu:rren,cy manipulation. The means adopted !Were intended to and did
carry into effect the plaJ;ls of the Third Reich to strengthen Germany,
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in wagdng and in preparing and irnitiatiflJg further aggressive wars, to
insure the subservience to Germany of the economies· of. the conquered
countries, and to seoureGerman economic domination of the continent
of Europe. The German occupation policy in Poland was clearly stated
in a directive by Goering on 19 October 1939:'
"On the other hand, there must be removed frOlm the terri
,tories of the GoverJ]ffient~Generalall raw materials, scrap mate
rials, 'machines, etc., which· are of use for the German war
econQlffiY. Ente!1prises which are not absolutely necessary for the
meager maintenance of the bare existence of the population must
be transferred to Germany, Unless such transfer !Would ,require
an unre'asonaibly long period of time, and would make it more
practicable to exploit those enterprises by giving them German
orders, to' be executed at their present location."
Later in a speech made on 6 August 1942 to the varioU's German
authori'ties in Charge of Eastern occupied territories, Goering said:
"God knows, you are not sent out there to work for - the'
welfare of the people in your charge, but to get the utmost out
of them,so that the German people can live. That is what I
expect of your exertions. This everlasting concern about foreign
people must cease now, once and for all. I have here befiore me
reports on what you are expected to deliver. It is nothing at all,
when .I consider your territories. It makes no difference to me
in this connection if you sa'y that your people will starve."
36. The defendants parti'Cipated extensively in the formuration and
execution of the :floregoing plans, policies and 'acts of spoliation and
plunder, by seeking and securing possession through Q,uress, in de
rogation of the rights orf the owners, of valuable properties in the terri
tories occupied by Germany for themselves, for K!RUPiP and for other
enterprises orwned, controIled and influenced by them; by eX1ploilting
properties in occupied territori'es, indiViidualliy or through enterprises
owned, controlled and infruenced by them in the interest of the German
war economy, ~ithout relation to the needs o,f the army of ocoupation
and out of all proportion to the resources of the occupied territories or
the welfare and needs of its inhabitants; by abuse, destI'lUlction ,and
removal of such ,property; by taking possession of machinery, equipment,
raw materi'als and other property known by them to have been taken
by themselves and by others from occupied territorIes; by their activi
ties and positions in KR.UIPIP and in other private enteI1prises, and in
official and governmental positions; and through memberships, repre
sentation, control and influence in financial, industrial, and econom1c
organizations and groups which were connected with the commission
of War Crimes and Crimes agains,t Humanity.
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37. The de'fendants exercised pervasive influence and authority in
the iron and steel and coal industries and exercised important functions
in respect to thesrpoliation of occupied terri'tJories ,through and by means
of their memberships, repre:sentation, 'control and influence in various
economic organizations including: RVE, RVK, Kleiner Kreis and others..
The influence and corutrol exerted by the defendants over policies and
actions of these organizations ·and groups were further extended
through the positions and activities 01' other officials of KRUPP com
panies. The defendant Alfred Krupp was especially influential and
active in these organizations ,and groups; an~ he travelled in the
,occupied countries to organIze their spoliation and plunder. rhe Kleiner
Kreis, of which the defendant Loeser was a member representing
KRUPiP, upon the downfaH' of France demanded so insistently im
mediate action granting permanent titles in seized property to favored
German industrialists that the Re'ich Minister of Economics, Funk, was
forced to ask the members to curb their lust for property.
38. Thpoughout occupied Europe KRUPP Was heavily engaged in
spoliation and plundering activities. The KRUPP legad department par
ticipated in spoliation deals and neg.otiations and attempted to give
them the coloro! law1'ulnes's. Industrial property, machinery, raw
material, patent rights, and ,other property rights and human labor were
the targets of KRUPP's economic plans and activities to encourage,
assist and take advantage of German criminal invasions and wars.
Through the defendants and their representatives, KRUPP acquired,
and benefited from, numerous immovable properties in ""occupied
territories, emploY'ing devices including: seizure, purchases and leases
influenced by force, "trusteeships" .(TreuhandsChaften), and "sponsor
ships" (Patenschaften). KRUPP acquired ,and benefited similarly from
acqui'sition of movable property seized in the ocoupied countries for
use there or in Germany in the interest 01' the German war effort. The
particu~ars in paragraphs 39-44, inclusive are illustrative.
,39. FRANCE. Even prior to the war the German Reich Government
had invited German industriallists to submit an account of all losse's of
properties suffered in consequence of the defeiat in t.he First World
War and the Treaty of Versailles. KRUPP had suffered such losses,
partioularly in Lorraine, although money compensation had been paid
by the German Repulbl!ic. Following the German occupation, German
industries, among them KRUP:P, put in cJiaims to booty in France. The
,¥endant Janssen, then the principal ,KRUPiP representative in Berlin,
was instructed from Essen to make KRUBP claims known at the Reich
Ministry of Economics. KRUPP sent groups of technical experts into
the oCOUIPied zone in Fr;ance and obtained reports concerning French
enterprises which KRUPIP might take over advantageously. KRUPIP
establtshed the subsidiary firm KRUPP S. A.in Paris, to amaigamate
20.

ail KRUPPenterpr1ses in France.kRUPP unlawfully obtained control
through trusteeshdps and so-called "sponsorshiPs" (paJtenschaften) of
numerous French enterprises; acquired rights and interest in mines,
including the wolfr.am ore mine "Mont!belleux"; founded jointly with
other German concerns the Erzgesellschaft, for joint exploitation of
French are deposits, both colonial and European; threatened the French
Custodian of Jewish property and thereiby obtained the privilege of
exploiting the Austin factory at Liancourt; took over the "Elmag" plant
in Alsace; participated Wlith other industrial concerns and the Hermann
Goering Works in the sei1zure and exploitation of Lorraine coke ovens,
.gas ,and other property; participated in the dismantling of "Fren¢l
factor/ies and was a beneficiary of the l-ooting of French raw materials,
iITIj:lchinerY,automobiles,urban real estate and other property, goods and
materials; and ata meeting in or near StraSibourK in the summer of
1944 participated in organizing ~ast-minute plunder and spoliation of
French property an" anticipation of the German evacuation of France
and of the defelat 01f Germany in the war. For example:
A. By agreement with the Reich's Organization Todt, KRUPP
took over, without notifying the concessionaire and the owner until
a later date, the exploitation of a wolfram ore mine at Montbel
leux, near Fougere, France. Upon the wjthdrawal of German forces
from the area the mine installations and the warehouse were blas
ted and destroyed by and with the participation of KRUPP repre
sentatives and engineers.
B. KRUPP entered into a so-called "agreement" (Betriebsueber
lassung) with the German commissar for a lease of the plants,
including machinery, of the Elsaessische Maschinenfabrik A. G.,
Mulhouse, Alsace (Elmag) and founded a new company, the Elsaes
sische Maschinenfabrik G.m.b.H. When the plant was evacuated
in September 1944 KRUPP dismantled the machinery and shipped
it to Germany. KRUPP withdrew current funds and working capi
tal belonging to the French company and did not even leave enough
to pay the workers and employees.
C. In April 1941 KRUPP's engineer, Eisfeld, from Rheinhausen,
accompanied by German workers and military officers, commenced
dismantling a valuable sheet metal bending machine and a valuable
sheet metal bending press at the Alsthom plant in Belfort, France.
Both items were shipped to a KRUPP plant in Germany.
40. BELGIUM AND THE NETHERLANDS. Krupp-Brussels S.A. was
founded with the purpose of obtaining, and did obtain, control of Belgian
plants acquired unlawfully, including the American owned Lot factory
of the S.A. Gregg. KRUPP participated in the so-called Ruhrhilfe Aktion,
a project involving the dismantling of Dutch factories and machinery
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for the benefit of Ruhr plants, including those of KRUPP. KRUPP parti
cipated in the earlier Lager Aktions, concerned chiefly with the requisi
tioning of new iron and steel materials from Dutch owners. KRUPP
agents selected the material desired by KRUPP and informed the RVE,
which ordered the requisition. KRUPP companies carried out the trans
port of such materials directly to KRUPP plants in Germany and to
plants of the Vereinigte Stahlwerke, for which KRUPP acted as agent
in this looting.
41. AUSTRIA Prior to the Anschluss there had been in Austria well
founded fears of German domination and 'of the acquisition by Germans
of Austrian industrial plants. For many years KRUPP had attempted
unsuccessfully to acquire the Berndorfer Metallwarenfabrik Arthur
Krupp, AG. Negotiations were conducted by KRUPP with Goering, Hit
ler's plenipotentiary for Anschluss. The German-appointed trustee o~
the Austrian Creditanstalt was directed by Goering to sell Berndorf only
to KRlJPP. Backed by Goering's favor and German might, KRuPP, and
the defendant Loeser in particular, conducted negotiations concerning
the price and the Berndorf properties to be acquired. The acquisition of
Berndorf was, in the words of KRUPP's official historian, a "pleasant
consequence" of the 'annexation of Austria.
42. YUGOSLAVIA Shortly after the German Army occupied Yugos
lavia KRUPP attempted to obtain control of the Chrom-Asseo, A.G. and
its Jeserina chrome mines by obtaining a majority of the shares which
had been seized from a family considered "non-aryan." However, repre
sentatives of an Italian company had previously taken the shares to
Rome and KRUPP was required by the German Foreign Office to accept
a minority interest in partnership with the Italian plunderers. KRUPP
subsequently acquired other shares, including shares seized by the Reich
commissar for Enemy and Jewish Property. In the negotiations, conducted
by KRUPP's representatives Ballas and Kyllmann, KRUPP also succeeded
in obtaining a share of the chrome ore.
43. GREECE. Prior to the war KRUPP attempted to obtain control
of the nickel ore mine "Lokris", which was the property of a Greek
citizen. The Societe Anonyme Internationale des Mines et Commerce de
'Minerals, Athens, C'Ontrolled by a Greek, Charilaos, held the mining
concession. KRUPP's offers for shares of the mine and the mining con
cession company were low and were rejected. When the German Army
invaded. Greece Ito assist their' Italian ,allies in subduing the Greek nation,
Charilaos feared the seizure or confiscation of his shares and of his mine
by Italians or Germans, both of whom had indicated a dangerous interest
in the mine. Taking advantage of such fears KRUPP acquired 44,895
shares u,nder duress fromCharilaos. KRUPP subsequently acquired under
similar circumstances 7,000 shares from the President of the S.A. Inter
nationale, a Greek citizen, which gave KRUPP a controlling interest.
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44.. SOVIET UNION'. KRUiF'P took full advantage of the Germart
program, adopted erven before the ,attlack on the USSR, for the fullest
and most ruthless exploitation of all Soviet economic resources. The
restraint's of the Hague Convention were not recognized by Germany
as ,applying to the Soviet territory. All SDviet property was declared to
be "Property Marshalled for the National Economy" (Wirtschafts~Son
dervermoegen) and representatives od' the German civil and military
occupation authrorities were declared trustees of this property to which
Germany purportedly took title. Special $overonnenta'l or serm-Igovern
ment,al companies, IMonopolgesellschafter or OstgeseUschaften, IW'€re
created by the Plenipotentiary of the Four Year Plan, Goering, _a;s,
truste-es for the control of certain sectors of Soviet economy. Qne' of
these Ostgesellschaften, the Berg' und Huettenwerksgesellschaft Ost
m. b. H., herein referred to as the BHO, was the trustee for the iron,
steel, ,and mining industry and the main spoliation agency in its field
of operations. KlRUPP obtained from this organization the priority for
exploitation of the Ukraine and the trusteeship of numerous valuable
enterprises, including two plants in Mariupol; the Ilyitch and Azov
"A" plants, in Kramatorskaya; and the Molotov Works in Dneper
petIlovsik. In 1943 KRUPIP undertook: (the complete dismantling of the
electro-steel mill at Mariupol for shipment to the KRUPP ,Bertha Wel'k
nea'r Breslau. Under special provisions of its agreement with the BHO,
KRUPIP obtained an option, to be exercised after the war, on the
p:!'Operty of which it .was trustee. Pursuant to the plans and programs
of the BHO, RVIK and RV,E, KRUPP participated in numemus plans
and programs for exploiting mining and .. smelting properties in Russia,
and for stripping the occupied territory of st'ocks, raw materials, scrap
iron and other property. ,
,45. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
were oommitted unlawfully, wilfully, and .knowingly, and constitute
violations of the Law's and customs of war, ,of interna,tional treaties and
conventions, including Articles. 46-56, ,inclusive, of the Hague Regulat
ions of 1907, of the general principles of criminal law as derived from
the criminal laws of all civili,zed nations, of the intern,al penal laws of
the countries 'in which such crimes were committed, and of Article II
of Control Oouncil Law Number 10.
COUNT THREE -

DEPORTATION, EXPLOITATION AND ABUSE
OF SLAVE LABOR

46. All of the defendants, with divers other persons, during the
period from September 1939 to May 1945, committed War Crimes and
Crimes against Humanity, as defined in Article J,I of Oontrol Council
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La", Number 10, in that they partidfpated in atrocitlesand offense!!
against pers'ons, including: murder; extermination; enslavement; depor
tation; imprisonment; torture; abuse; and other inhumane acts com
mitted against civilian populations of countries and territories under the
belligerent occupation of, or otherwise controlled by, the Third Reich;
enslavement and deportatlon of foreign and German natioonals, irwlud
ing c'Oncentrationcampinmates; employment of prisoners of war in war
operations, work having a direct relation to war operations, including
the m·anufacture and transport of armament and munitions, and in
dangerous occupations; persecut'ion on political, racial and religious
gI'ounds; and exploitation and ill treatment of all categories of persons
referred to above.
47. The defendants committed War Crimes and Crimes against Hu
manity, as set :I1orth in paragraph 46 above, in that they were principals
in, :acces'sories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, were
oonnected with plans and enterprise's involving, and were members
of organizat1ons and groups, including KRUPP, which were connected
with the commission of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity.
48. The acts, conduct, plans, and enterprises charged in this Count
were carried out as a' part of the slave labor plan and pI'ogrm of the
Third Re~ich. Millions of pers'ons, including w~'rhen and chHdren, were
subjected' to forced labor under cruel and inhumane conditions which
resulted in widespread suffering and many deaths. At least 5,000,000
workers were deported to Gemnany. The conscription of labor was
accomplished in many cases by drastic and v:iolent methods. Workers
destined for the Reich were sent under guard to Germany, often packed
in trains without adequate heat, food, clothing, or sanitary facilities.
Other inhabHants of occupied countries were conscripted and compelled
to work in their ,0iWIl countries to assist the German war economy. The
needs of the occupied eountries were completely disregarded in the
execution of the said plans and enterprises, as were the family honor
and rights of the CIvilian populations involved. Prisoners of war were
assigned to work: directly related to war operations, including work in,
armament factories. Millions of prisoners were herded into concen
tration camps, and then driventO' death :in factories and mines or into
more expeditious death in gas chambers. The treatment of slave
laborers and prisQners of war was based ,on the principle that they
shoulq be fed, sheltered and treated in such a way as to exp10it them
to the greatest possible extent at the lowest possible expenditure.
49. Through and by means of their offIces, memberships, represen
tation, oont1'ol and influence in the RVE, RVK and other organizations
and groups, the defendants vIctimized andcomn1itted offenses against
hundreds of thousands of civilians and prisoners of war in the iron and
steel a~d the mining industries alone, in Germany and the occupied
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territories. Tlhese organizations and groups w~re given wide powers by
the Government, exercised pervasive. influence and authority in 'these
inlduiStries, and performed important functions in respect to the pro
curement, enslavement, deportation, allocation, and treatment of :floreign
civilians,prisoners of war :and concentration camp inmates, Memlbers
of the governing bodies of these organizations and groups, including
the defendan1;s Alfred Krupp and Houdremont, met and consulted
with, and advised the Central Planning BoaI'd, which was the top
wartime' coordinating body in the Third Reich on matters of industry
and manpower. The inf~uence and control exerted by the defendants
over policies and actions of these oI1ganizations and groups were
further extended through the positions and activities of other officials
and subordinates of KRUPP.
50. The defendants ·soughtout, requested and recruited foreign
workers, prisoners of \var and concentration camp inmates from the
Third Reich and satellite government ministries and agencies, from
the German military forces, the SS, the official economic organizations
and elsewhere. KRUiPP maintained offices in occupied countries and
recruited foreign civilians who were forced, terrorized and misled into
employment with KRUPP. The defendant Lehmann, for example,
recruited foreign workers in the course of numerous trips to the
Netherlands, Belgium, France, Poland and Italy. In 1942 the KRUPiP
igndtor workshop in Essenoomp[ained bitterly that foreign woI1keI's
were made availaible only two or three months after being requisitioned;
and the defendants Mueller, Eberhardt and Korschan participated in
the attempt to remedy this complaint. The .defendants adVised, influen
ced and assisted governmental ministries and agencies, the milita,ry,
the Gestapo, the 'SS, the official economic organizations and others on
matters pertaining to the recruiting, allocation and utilization of slave
labor. Under its slave labor program, KRUPP employed in ~RUiPP
enterprises ·over 55,000 foreign 'Workers, over 18,000 prisoners of war
and over 5,000 concentration camp inmates, not including replacements,
within 11: period of about five years, and not including workers in·
K:RUPP plants in the occupied countries.
51. In the course of recruitment, deportation to slave labor, allo
cation and utilirzation of slave laibor by the defendants, and in the
industrial plants, mines and enterprises of KRUPP, foreign civilian
workers, prisoners of war and concentration camp inmates were
exploited under inhumane conditions and subjected to atrocities, ill
treatment and offenses against their persons in innumerable ways.
The particulars in paragraphs 52-62, inclusi;ve, all illustrative.
52. Repressive measures were used to force workers to enter into
and remain in involuntary servitude. -Armed guards, barbed wire

enclosures and other measures were utilized to keep wor-kers from
association with the German population, and from escaping; an~ ,the
few ·who did escape were reported to and dealt with iby KRUPP's
Works PoUce and the Gestapo. When hordes ofstaI"Ving, r.agged
prisoners of war and foreign !Workers were crammed into Essen in 1942
the defendants Ihn and the Personnel -Department of the GusstahlfaJbrik
issued a circular reminding German civilians that "all prisoners of
war - even the IFrench ones - are nationals of enemy states. ¥ ¥ ¥
Civilian Russian workers are to be treated the s·ame as prisoners of
war. iAny kind ·of sympathy is false sympathy which the courts will
not recognize as an excuse." In a circular in 1943, the defendant Ihn
notified aU plants that ,certain categories of so-called voluntary. wor
kers, i. e., Eastern wovkers i(Ostarbeiter), Poles, Netherlanders, Belgians
and (Frenchmen, after the no=al expiration of their contract period,
were s'Uibject to compulsory extension thereof; with the distinction in
regard to Netherlanders, 'Belgians and Frenchmen that the attempt
was first to 'be made to induce them t9 a voluntary extension of the
contract. The cir,cular continued: "In case they are not ready to do
it on a 'voluntary basis, they will be committed to service by the
Labor Office,"
53. Penalties, tOI"ture and abuse, including cruel beatings, were often
inflicted by persons under the supervision and control of the defend
ants, . and sometimes by means . ad' special torture equipment ordered
and manufactured by KR'UPiP for that purpose; and KRUPP authorized
its Works Police to mete out punishments. Various crimes of violence.
committed by ~UIPP employees against the persons of foreign wor
kers, prisoners of war and concentration camp inmates, took place at
Esse!]" including murders, shootings and brutal beatings. The defendant
von Buelow encouraged brutality by the expression of approval of a
recommendation that a guard rbe publicly commended for killing a
Russian prisoner of war for attempting to pick up !bread while clearing
rubble of the KRUIPP bakery in Es'sen. KRUPP sent "unruly" foreign
workers to a special disciplinary camp; and, through the defendant
von Buelow's deputy, iKRUJPIP actively encouraged harsh treatment of
foreigners there, so that co~ditions in the camp should not compare
favorably with conditions in KRUPP plants. In one camp East~rn
women workers were awakened /by pouring cold water on them. Kick
ings and beatings by foremen were cammon. KRUPP officials distnib
uted steel switches for disciplinary purposes. A fantastic method of
torture employed at KRUpP, 'Essen, was the use of an iron cupboard
into which slave workers were crammed ina crouching position and
left for' periods of hours up to ,serveral days. A refinement of torture
was to pour water during winter weather onto the victims through
air holes in the top of the cupboard.

54. Persecution ·on political, racial and religious grounds was
practiced on wOI1kers brought from occupied countries and especially
on concentration camp inmates, Eastern workers and Rus<sian prisoners
of war. Circulars of the KiRUPIP Gusstahlbbrik gave instruCtions that
more severe punishment for the same "offenses" be inflicted upon
Polish, Czechoslovakian and iEa'sternwol'kers than on others. For a
period of years, smaller amounts of food were is<sued for the same
work to Poles than to German wOI1kers, and the same policy was
instituted in the case of other Eastern 'Workers. The systematic dis
crimination against the Russian pl'!soners of war and the Jewish
concentration camp inmates in the distribution of food at the KRUPP
Bertha Works resulted in actual fighting between these two groups
for spoiled food which the foreign civilian 'Workers had rejected as unfit
for human consumption.
55. The laibor of foreign women and children was exploited in war
production and at other tasks. A KRUPP official reported in 1942 to
the defendants Eberhardt and Ihn and to others concerning the manu
facture of anti-tank gun barrels and the latest assignment of 600
Russians, consisting of 450 women and 150 juveniles fourteen years of
age. Objection was made by a production official to this assignment
on the solegr.ound of the unskilled character of the laborers. During
a period of about three months in 1944 the KRUPIP Werkschutz at
Essen reported to the firm and the Gestapo the escapes of at least six
foreign juveniles under seventeen years of age. KRUPP employed 520
Hungarian Jewesses from the concentration camp Buchenwald and
used them in Essen plants and construction work at heavy labor.
56. Children were separated from parents as a part of 1;he policy
to require the parents to lalbor and for other purposes, and many
children of foreign workers died of neglect and ill treatment by KRUPP
officials, doctors, and nurses. In a four month period at the end of
1943 and early in 1944, in a group of approximately 130 children at a
camp maintained by KiRUPP near Essen for the ,children of foreign
wOI1kers, approximately one-third of the chi1dren died.AJbout one-half
of the ·deaths were due to causes denominated on the death certificates
as general weakness.
57. Foreign workers, prisoners of war and concentration camp
inmates were SUbjected to work which was excessive according to
ordinary and customary hours of exertion and the capacities of the
individuals, affected as they were by insufficient food, clothing, rest,
medical care and' otherwise. KRUPP's chief physician reported to the
defendant Ihn and others that the nutrition of Eastern workers was
inadequate, and that plant leaders often needed two Russians for work
otherwise performed by one worker of normal strength. Moreover,
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foreign workers and prisoners of war frequently were entirely deprived
of' food during a woriking day of twelve hours.
58. The denial of food was a customary form of punishment utiliJzed
by the defendants, and severe and brutal punishment was inflicted
upon starving victims who tried desperately to obtain adequate food.
The defendant Loeser ordered food -withheld from foreign civilians who
might be regarded as loafing on the job. Similar measures were applied _
ag.ainst prisoners of war and iltalian internees. The defendant von
Buelow openly authorized the administration by KRUPP personnel of
severe corporal punishment to furei:gn workers caught stealing food.
59. Food, sanitary measures, medical assistance, clothing and shelter
were customarily inadequate, and as a result, many of the workers
became ill and died. After descriibing the horr~ble living conditions,
barely suffi'Cient food, the lack of medicine, ba'll!daJges, and proper
medical treatment in one of the prisoner of war camps in Essen, a
KRUPP doctor found it astonishing that the number of sick was not
higher than it in fact was - nine to ten per cent of the inmates.
KRUP!P doctors had severe standards for release from work, and
persons able to march to work were not ordinarily regarded as "sick."
. The chief physician at KlRUPP, Essen, reported to -the defendants
Alfred Krupp and Loeser, co.nce.TIling health conditiOIlSCJ,1Thong Eastern
workers in 1942, that no hunger oedema had ibeen observed among
German workers, but it had appeared among Eastern _workers. The
KiRJUPP hospital in Essen, in reporting the causes of death in a group
of 54 Eastern workers, referred to four deaths by ~xternal causes and
50 as a result of illnesses, among which were 38 cases of tuberculosis
and two of malnutrition.
60. Slave workers were exposed to air raids, deprived of shelter
and protection from air raids, and required' to work in the most
dangerous locations during air raid alarms. KRUPP continued to
demand and to receive thousands of foreign workers, prisoners of war
and concentration camp inmates, knowing that air raid shelter other
than trenches rwould not !be provided. Concentration camp in~ates
employed at the !KRUPP Bertha Works were the la·st workers to leave
this armament plant during an air raid alarm.
61. Prisoners of war and foreign civilians were -used in war
operations, including the manufacture and transport of armament anQ.
munitions, and were exploited and ill treated under these and other
conditions of employment. On 25 January 1944 iKRUPP employed on
tank production, in one department, at least 1151 civilian foreign
workers and 412 prisoners of war.
62. KROOP engaged in a policy and .a widespread practice of
exploitation of concentration camp lalbor. These concentration camp
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mmates were employed,arrioilig other piaces,at the GusstahifabrJk in
Essen; the Bertha Works in Mai-kstaedt near Breslau; Wuestergiersdorf;
the Norddeut'sche Huette; [)eschimag;· Weserflugzeugbau, G. m. ib. !H.;
Geisenheim; the Elmag plant in iMulhouse, Alsace, ,France; and ata
plant in the notorious concentration camp at Auschwitz. During
negotiations witli the S!Sand the :Special Committee M3 of the Office
of the Reichminister for Armament and War Production, in 1943,
KiRDPlP participated in the giving to the SiS of lists of approximately
500 .Jewish workers and in their compulsory transfer from Berlin to
the Auschwitz concentration camp for WOI'k in KRUPP's, contemplated>
production of shell fuses at Auschwitz. The defendants Mueller and
Eiberhardt were notified of ,ihis action. Numerous other important
KRUPP projects were planned upon the assumption and the intention
that the labor of concentration camp inmates would be available for
th~ execution of those projects, including a plant at Maekrisch Schoen
berg and four earlier projects at Auschiwitz. The defendant von
Buelow aI).d others frequently referred roRUPiP workers to and received
them back from the disciplinary camp [)echenschule in Essen.
63. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
were committed unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly and constitute
violations of international conventions, particula'rly of Articles 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 14, 18, 23, 43, 46 and 52 of the Hague Regulations, 1907, and of
Articles 2, 3, 4, 6, 9-15, 23, 25, 27-34, 46-48, 50, 151, 54, 56, 57, 60, 62,
63, 65-68 and 76 of the Prisoner-af-War Convention (Geneva, ~1929),
of the, laws and customs of war, of the general principles of criminal
law as derived from the criminal laws of all civilized nations, of the
internal penal laws of the countries in whiCh such crimes were com
mitted, and of Article II of Control Council Law Number 10

COUNT FOUR -

COMMON PLAN OR CONSpmACY

64. All of the defendants, with divers other persons, during a period
of years preceding 8 May 1945, participated as leader:s, organizers,
instigators and accomplices in the formulation and execution of a
common plan and conspira,cy to commit, and which involved the com-'
mi'Ssion of, Crimes ag,ainst Peace I(including the acts constituting War
Crimes and Crim'es against Humanity, which were committed as an
integral part of such Cril:nes against Peace) is defined in Control
Council Law Number 10, and are individually responsible for their',
own acts and for all acts committed !by any persons in the execution
of such common plan or conspiracy.
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65. The ads and conduct 01 the defendants set forth in C~nts
One, Two and Three of this Indictment formed a part of said common
plan or conspiracy ,and all the allegations made in 'said Counts are
.incorporated in this Count.
WiHER®FORE, this Indictment is filed with the Se.cretary General
of the Military Trilbunalsand the chavges herein made against the
above-named defendants are hereby presented to- the IMilitary Tribunals.

TEiLFORD TiAYlLOR

Brigadier General, U.S. Army
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes
Acting on behalf of the United
States of America.
NUrnberg, 16 August 1947.
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INDICTMENT

The United States of America, by the undersigned Telftm;J
Taylor, Chief of Counsel for War Crimes, duly appointed to
represent said Government in the prosecution of war criminals,
charges that the defendants herein committed Crimes against
Peace, War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, and parti
cipated in a common plan and conspiracy to commit Crimes
agairtst Peace, all as defined in Control Council Law No. 10, duly
enacted by the Allied Control Council on 20 December 1945. These
crimes included planning, preparing, initiating and waging of
wars of aggression and invasions of other countries, as a result
of which incalculable destruction was wrought throughout the
world, millions of people were killed, and many millions more
suffered and are still suffering; deportation to slave labor of
members of the civilian popuIation of the invaded countries and
the enslavement, mistreatment, torLure and murder of millions
j)f persons, inCluding German nationals as well as foreign na
ti9nals; plunder and spoliation of puMic and private property
in the invaded countries pursuant to deliberate plans and poli
cies intended not only to streng~hen Germany in launching its
invaslions and waging iLs aggressive wars, buL al'so to secure the
permanent domination by Germany of the continent of Europe;
and other grave crimes set forth in this Indictment.
The persons accused as guilty of these crimes and accordingly
named as defendants in this case are:
'
ERNST VON WEIZSAECKER-Statc Secretary (SlaaLs
sekretaer) of the German Foreign Office (Auswaertig~s 'Aml)
from 1938 Lo 1943; Ministerial Director (Ministerialdirektor) 'and
Chief of the Political Division of the German Foreign Office
(Leiter ,der Politischen Abteilung des AuswaerLigen AmLs) from
1936 to 1938; German Ambassador (Deutscher Botschafter) to
the Vatican from 1943 to 1945; Brigadier General (Brigadefueh
rer) of the Schutzstaffel del' Nationalsozialistilschen Deutschen
Arbeiterpartei (commonly known as the "SS"); member of the
Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Al'beiterpartei (commonly known
as the "NSDAP").
GUSTAV ADOLF STEENGRACHT VON MaYLAND-State
secretary (Staatssekrctaer) of the German Foreign Office (Aus
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waertiges Amt) from 1943 to 1945; member of the German For,,;
eigri Minister's personal staff from 1940 to 1943; Deputy Chief
Adjutant (Stellvertretender Chefadjutant) of the German For
eigA Minister and Minister First Class (Gesandter Erster Klasse)
from 1941 to 1943; Brigadier General (Brigadefuehl'er) of the
St~rmabteilung .del' NSDAP (commonly known as the "SA");
member of the NSDAP.
WILHELM KEPPLER-State Secretary for Special Assign··
ments (Staatssekretaer zur besonderen Verwendung) in the Ger
man Foreign Office (Auswaertiges Amt) from 1938 to 1945; eco
nomic advisor (W'irtschaHsbemter) to Adolf Hitler from 1932 to
1938; special German representative for Austl'ian affairs (Deut
scher Sondervertreter fuel' Oesterreichische Angelegeriheiten),
1938; Reich Commissioner (Reichskommissar) for Austria, 1938;
special German representative for Slovakian affair.s (Deutscher
Sondervertreter fuel' Slowakische Angelegel1'heiten), 1939; speoial
commissioner (Sonderbeauftragter) 'for German war material~,
1934; general expert for German raw materials in the Four Year
Plan, (Sachverstaendiger fuerrulle Fragen del' Deutschen Rohstoff
versorgung im Rahmen des Vierjahresplanes), 1936; Chairman,
Vice-Chairman, and member of the Aufsichtsrat of industrial and
C!ther enterprises owned by or connected with t'he German Reich,
including the Kontinentale Oel A.G., Berlin, Deutsche Umsied
lungs-Treuhandgesellschaft, Berlin; memIier of the Reichstag;~
Lieutenant General (Obergruppenfuehrer) of the SS; a founder
and member of the "Circle of Friends" of Himmler; member of
the Leadership Corp's and ,holder of the Golden Party Badge of
the NSDAP.
ERNST WILHELM BOHLE-Chief of the Foreign Or,qaniza
tion (Auslandsorganisation) of the NSDAP Ccommonly known as
"AD;') from 1933 to 1945; State Secretary and Chief of the For
eign O"rganization in the German Foreign (Staatssekretaer and
Chef del' Auslandsorganisation im Auswaertigen Amt) from 1937
to 1941; member of the Reichstag; Lieutenant General (Obergrup
penfuehrer) of the SS; Gau Leader (Gauleiter) and holder of the
Golden Party Badge of the NSDAP.
ERNST WOERMANN-Ministerial Director ana Chief of the
Political Division of the German Foreign Office (Ministerial
direktor and Leiter del' Politischen Abteilung des Auswaertigen
Amts) with the rank of Under State Secretary (Unterstaatssekre
taer) from 1938 to 1943; German Ambassador in Nanking, China
from 1943 to 1945; Senior Counsellor of Legation (Vortragender
Legafionsrat) and Chief of the International Law Section in the
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Legal DivIsion of the German ForeIgn Office (LeIter des Voelker
reohts-Referats del' Rechtsabteilung des Deutschen Auswaertigen
Amts) "from 1932 to 1935; Chief of the European Section (Leiter
des Europa-Referats) of the Political Division and Minister First
Class (Gesandter Erster Klrusse) of the German Foreign Office in
1936; Counsellor of Embassy (Botschaflsrat) at the German Em::'
bassy, London, from 1936 to 1938; Senior Colonel (Oberfuehrer)
of the SS; member of t11e NSDAP.
KARL RITTER--Ambassador for Special Assignments (Bot..;.
schafter zur besonderen Verwendung) in the German Foreign
Office from 1939 to 1945; Liaison Officer (Verbindungsmann) be
tween the German Foreign Minister and the Chief of the High
Command of the German Armed Forces (OKW); German Am
bassador (Deutscher Botschafter) to Brazil from 1937 to 1938;
member of the NSDAP.
.
OTTO VON ERDMANNSDORFF-Ministerial Dirigent (Mini
sterialdirigent) and Deputy to the Chief (Stellvertretender Leiter)
of the Political Division of the German Foreign Office from 1941
to 1943; German Minister (Deutscher Gesandter) to Hungary from
1937 to 1941; member of the NSDAP.
EDMUND VEESENMAYER-German lVI,inister and PleJii..,
potentiary of the Reich (Bevollmaechtigter des Reichs) in HUngary
from 1944 to 1945; attached for special assignments to the German
Foreign Office from 1939 to 1944; Brigadier General (Brigade
fuehrer) of the SS; member of the NSDAP.
HANS HEINRICH LAMMERS-Reich Minister and Chief ot
the Reich Chancellery (Reichsminister und Chef del' Reichskanz~
lei) from 1937 to 1945; member of the Reich Cabinet from 1937
to 1945; State Secretary (Staatssekretfler) in the Reich Chancel-:
lery in 1933; State Secretary and Chief of the Reich Chancellery
(Staatssekretaer und Chef del' Reichskanzlei) from 1934 to 1937;
member and executive secretary of the Secret Cabinet Council
(Gesohaeftsfuehrendes Mitglied des Geheimen Kabinettsrates);
executive member of Ministerial Council for the Defenses of the
Reich (Geschaeftsfuchrenaes Mitglied des Ministerrats fuel' die
Reichsverteidigung); Lieutenant General (Obergruppenfuehrer) of
the SS; member and holder of the Golden Party Badge of the
NSDAP.
WILHELM STUCKART-State Secretary (Staatssekretaer)· in
the Reich Ministry of the Interior (Reichsministeriuui des Innern)
from 1935 to 1945; ChIef of the Central Bureau in the Reich Min
istry of the Interior for the Incorporation of Austria (Leiter del'
Zentralstelle im Reichsministerium des Innern zur Durcnfuehrung
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cler Wi:edertereihigung Oesterreichs mit dern Deutschen Reich),
1938, "for the incorporation of the Sudeten Territory (fuer die
Ueberle:itung del' sudeten-deutschen Gebiete), 1938, for Bohemia
and Moravia (fuel' das Protektorat Boehmen und Maehren), 1939,
for Alsace, Lorraine, and Luxembourg (fuel' Elsafi, Lothringen und
Luxembouvg), 1940, for Norway (fuel' Norwegen), 1941, and for
the occupied Southeastern Terdlories (fuel' die besetzten Sued
Ost-:9'ebiete), 1941; member of the Ministerial Council for the
Defense of the Reich (Ministerrat fuel' die Reichsvertei:digung)
Staff Leader (Stabsleiter) of the General Plenipotentiary for the
Administration of the R,eich (Gyneralbevollmaechtigter fuel' die
Reichsverwaltung), 1939; member of General Council for Four
Year Plan (Generalrat fuel' den Vierjahresplan); appointed Reich
Minis1er of the Interior (Reichsminister des Innem), May 1945;
Lieutenant General (Obergmppenfuehrer) of the SS; member and
!J.6lder of the Golden Pa,rty Badge of the NSDAP.
/
RICHARD WALTHER DARRE-Reich Minister for Food and
Agriculture (Reichsminister fuel' Emaehrung und Landwirlschaft)
from 1933 to 1945; Reich Peasant Leader (Reichshauernfuehrer)
from 1933 to 1945; Head of the Reich Food Estate (Reichsnaehr
stand) from 1934 to 1945; Reich Leader of the Reich Office for
Agrarian Policies (Reichsleiter des Reichsamtes fuel' Agralpolitik)
i'n. the NSDAP from 1933 to 1942; Chief of the Race and Set
tlement Main Office (Leiter des Rasse- und Siedlungshauptamts
of the SS) from 1931 to 1938; Prussian Minister of Agriculture
(PreufiisClher Landwirtschaftsminister) from 1933 to 1942; member
of the Reicnstag from 1932 to 1945; member of the Prussian State
Council (Preufiisoher Staatsrat) from 1933 to 1945; President of the
Supreme Hereditary Farm Court (Vorsitzender des Reichserbhof
gerichtes) from 1933 to 1942; Lieutenant General (Obergruppen
fuehrer) of the SS; Reichsleiter and holder of the Golden Party
Badge of the NSDAP.
OTTO MEISSNER-Chief of the Presidential Chancellery (Chef
del' Praesidialkanzlei) from 1934 to 1945; State Minister with the
rank of Reich Minister (Staatsminister mit dem Rang eines
Reichsn1inisters) without portfolio, from 1937 to 1945; member and
holder of the Golden Party Badge of the NSDAP.
OTTO DIETRICH-State Secretary in the Reich Ministry of
Public Enlightenment and Propaganda (Staatssekretaer im Reichs
ministeriulID fuel' Volksa:uf.ldaenmg und Propaganda) from 1937
to 1945; Press Chief of the Reich Government (Pressechef del'
Reichsregierung) from 1937 to 1945; Reich Press Chief of the
NSDAP (Reichspressechef del' NSDAP) from 1932 to 19.45; Chief
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of the Reich Press Office of the NSDAP (Leiter del' Pressestelle
bei del' Reichsleitung del' NSDAP) from 1934 to 1945; Hitler's press
consultant and member of Hitler's personal staff (Pressenach
richtenreferent und Angehoeriger des persoenlichen Stabes Hit L
lers) from 1933 to 1945; ChairlIlan of the Reich League of the
German Press (Reichsverband del' Deutschen Presse) from 1933
to 1934; Vice President of the Reich Press Chamber .(Reichs
preSISekammer) from 1934 to 1945; member of the Reiohstag from
1936 to 1945; member of the Reich Culture Senate (Reichskultur
senat) from 1934 to 1945; Lieutenant General (Obergruppenfueh
rer) of the SS, Reichsleiter and holder of the Golden Party Badge
of the NSDAP.
GOTTLOB BERGER-Lieutenant General (Obergmppenfueh
rer) of the SS and Lieutenant General (General) in the Waffen
SS; Chief of the 5S Main Office (SS Hauptamt) from 1940 to
1945; Liaison Officer (Verbindungsoffizier) between the Reichs
fuehrer SS and the Reich Minister for the Occupied Eastern Ter
ritories (Reichsminister fuer die besetzten Ostgebiete) from 1941
to 1945, Chief of the Political Directing Staff (Chef des politischen
Fuehrungsstabs) of the Reioh Ministrv for the Occupied Eastern
Territories (Reichsmini~teriumfuel' die besetzfen Ostgebiete) from
1943 to 1945; Supreme Militarv \'ommander (Militaerischer Ober
befehlshaher) in Slovakia in 1944: r.hief of PosfJal f..ensorshin of
the German Postal Servil'.e (Po<;tn~herwachungssfellen aer Dput
schen ReichSno<;t) from 1942 to 1945: f:hip.f of Prisoner of War
Affairs from 1944 to 1945: mel1loer of f,he n"jdlstag; member and
holder of the Golden Part" Badge of the NSDAP.
W ALTFR SrH'RLLFNBF,R(i-Bri!!·~dierGeneral (Brhradeflleh
reI') of the SS ~nd Brigadier General (Generalmaior)in thp. 'Wttffen
SS :nid Poli"e: rhi"f of fhe cnmhinprl "ivi! rmn rnilitarv inte1li!!p.nce
service of the flST-l A from 1944 fo HW'· r.Mef nf t>hP. For"ign Tntel
lip'en"e n"rj"inn fAmt VT) of th" RSHA fr()TYl 194.1 to Hl44: Sf>I'.tion
Chipf of AMT TV'R nf th" RSl-T A frolT1 1q~q to 1941: Sedion Chief
(Amts,.hpf) of the Si,.h"...hpltsnipnst nes 'Rpj,.hc::f llphrerS SS (com
monJv known ~s the "SD") mP'J1lhf>r of the NSDAP.
LTTTZ Sf:FfWFRTJ\T VON KROSTGK-Rejl'h Minister of Fin~nce
(Reichsminister del' Fin~nzen) from 1932 to 1945; appointed Reich
Minisfer for Foreign Affairs (Reichsminisfer de'S Auswaertigen) in
M~v H145; member and holder of the Golden Party Badge of the
NSDAP.
EMTL PTJHL-M~mher of the Board of Dirp.etnrs of thp- Reichs~
bank (RPjjl'hsh:mkdirektor'i l1 m) from 193!'i to 1945: Vice President
of the Reichsbank from 1939 to 1945; Chainnan~ of the Verwal~
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tungsrat of the Reichskreditkassen fromi935 to 1945; meinberof
the Venvaltungsrat of the Verrechnungskasse 'from 1935 to 1939;
mem 'of the Aufsichtsrat of the Deutsche Golddiskontbank from
193 to 1945; niember of the NSDAP:
KARL RASCHE-Member, later Speaker, of the Vorstand of
the Dresdner Bank from 1935 to 1945; Chairman of the Verwal
tungsrat of the Boehniische E'Scompte Bank, Prague (commonly
known as the "BEB") from 1939 to 1945; Chairman of the Ver
, ~altungsmt of the Poldihuetie A,G." Kladno-Prague; from '1939
to 1942; member of the Aufsichtsrat of the Laenderbank, Vienna,
from 1939 to 1945, of the Sudetenlaendische Bergbau A.G., Bmo,
'from 1939 to 1945, of the Kontinentale Oel A.G., from 1940 to
1945; member of the Verwaltungsrat ,of the Bruenner Waffen
werke A.G., Bmo, from 1939 to 1945, and of the A.G.. Vormals
Skoda Werke, Prague, froni 1939 to 1945; member ofl the Bierat
of the Witkowitzer Bergbau und Eisenhutlen Gewerkschaft from
, 1940 to 1945; and member of the supervisory boards of other in
dustrial firms and enterprises; Lieutenant C.olonel (Ob:2rs!m;m
bannfuehrer) of the SS; member of the "Circle 'of Friends" of
Him 'er; member of tlie NSDAP.
'
,
AULKOERNER-Permanent Depuly of Goering as General
. lenipotentiary of the Four Year Plan (Beauftragter' fuel' den
Vierjahresplan) and Chief of the Office of the Four Year Plan
from"1936 to 1945;- Chainnan of the General Council' (Generalrai)
for',the Four Year Plan from '1939 to 19,1,2; membe'r of the Central
Planning Board (Zentrale Planung) fmril 1942' to 1945;' State
Secretary to the General Plenipotenliary for the Four Year Plan
from 1936 to 1945 and of the Prussian State Ministry from 1933
to 1945 (Staatssekrefcaer ,des Beauftragten fuel' den Vierjahres
plan des Preu13ischen Staatsministeriums); Deputy Head of the
Economic Executive Staff, East (Wirtschaftsfuehrungsstab Ost)
from 1941 to 1945; Chairman of nhe Verwaltungsrat of the Herg
undHuettenwerke""bst GmbH (commonly abbrev,iated BHO) from
1941 to 1943; Chairman of, the Aufsichtsratof the Reichswerke
,A.G. "Hermann, Goering" from 1937 to 1942; Chairman of the
Aufsichtsrat of Reichswerke A.G. fuel' Erzbergbau und .Eisen
huette'll "Herlllann Goering" from J937 to 1942; Chairman of the
Aufsic;}jtsrat of ,the Reichswerke A.G. fuer Berg- und ,Huetten
betriebe "Hermann Goering" fro,m 1940 to 1942; and member of
tile supervisorv b9'Urds of other industrial firms andenierpris.es;
member'Mihe Reichst'ag
1933 'and from 1936 to 1945; member
"of thePrussian State Council (PreuGischer Staatsraf) from 1938
. to niti1-5;"Lieufena'rif Gene'ra]. (Obe6~tuppenfuehl:et)' ;of the SS;
member and holder of the Golden Party Badge of the NSDAP.

in
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PLEIGER-Chairman of tIie Reich Associ'ation for Coal
,(Reichsvereinigung Kohle) from 1941 to 1945; Reich Commissioner
(Heichsbeauftragter) for Coal in the occupied, annexed, arid in
corporated territories from 1942 to 1945; Manager from 1941· to
1943, and thereafter until 1945, Chairll,lan of the Verwaltungs
rat of the Berg- und Huettenwerke Ost GmbH (BHO); Active
head and dominating influence from 1937 to 1945 in the large
group of industrial enterprises including coal and iron mines,
steel producing and finishing plants and armament factories,
sometimes collectively referred to herein as the "Hermann
Goering Works"; Chairman of'the Vorstand of the Reichswerke
A.G. fuer Erzbergbau and Eisenhuetten "Hermann Goering", Ber
lin, from 1938 to 1945, and also Chairman of the same enterprise
from 1942 to 1945; Chairman of the Vorstand of the Reichswerke
A.G. fuer Berg- und Huettenbetriebe "Hermann Goering" from
1941 to 1945, and Chairman of the Aufsichtsrat of tIle same enter
prise from 1942 to 1945; member of the Vorstand of the A.G.
Reichswerke "Hermann Goering", Berlin, from 1939 to 1940; mem
ber of the Aufsichtsr~t and Vorstand of other industrial firms
and enterprises; member of the Prussian State Council (Preu
Bischer Staatsrat) from 1943 to 1945; memner of the Armament
Council; Gau Economic Advisor for Gau Westfalen-Sued; Mil
itary Economy Leader (Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer); member and
holder of the Golden Party Badge of the NSDAP.
;. )'IANS KEHRL-Chief of the Planning Office (Planungsamt)
of the Central Planning Board (Zentrale Planung) from 1943 to
1945; Chief of the Planning Office of tne Reich Ministry for
Armaments and 'Var Production (Reichsministerium fuer Rue
stung und Kriegsproduktion) from 1943 to 1945; Chief of the
Office of Raw Materials (Rohstoffamt) in the Reich Ministry of
Armaments and War Production from 1943 to 1945; Consultant
for Special Questions in the Economics Ministry from 1938 to
1942; Chief of the Textile Division of 'c!he Economics Ministry
from 1938 to 1942; Chief of Section IV/Z in Office for German
Raw Materials and Synthetics of. the Four Year Plan (Amt fuer
Deutsche Roh- und "Werkstoffe" innerhalb des Vierjahre,;planes)
from 1936 to 1938. member of the Beirat of the Deutsche Umsied
lungs-TreuhandgeseHschaft from 1940 to 1943; Chaimlan of the
VerwaITungsrat of the Ostfaser GmbH from 1941 to 1945; member
of the Aufsichtsrat of numerous corporations including: Reichs
werke kG. "Hermann Goering" from 1940 -to f945. Sudetenlaen
dische Bergbau A.G. from 1940 to 1945. and Sudetenlaendische
TreiEstoff A.G. from 1940 to 1945: President of tIie CFwmber of
Industry and Commerce of Niederlausitz from 1934 to I942; mem
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ber of the "Circle of Friends" of Rimmler from 1942 to 1945;
Brigadier General (Brigadefuehrer) of the SS; Gau Economic
Advisor of the NSDAP (Gauwirtschaftsber:ater) for the Gau Bran
denburg from 1933 to 1938; Military Economy Leader (Wehrwirt
schaftsfuehrer); member of the NSDAP.

/
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"COUNT ONE
PLANNING, PREPARATION, INITIATION AND WAGING
OF WARS OF AGGRESSION ANDINVAS IONS OF OTHER
f
COUNTRIES·
,
STATEMENT OF THE OFFENSE

t. TIle defendants WEIZSAECKER, KEPPLER, BOHLE,
WOERMANN, RITTER, ERDMAN NS.vORFF, VEESENMAYER,
LAMMERS, STUCKART, DARRE, MEiSSNER, DIETRICH,
BERGER, SCHELLENBERG, SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, KOERNER
and PLEIGER, with divers other persons, during a pedod of
years pr~ceding 8 May 1945, committed Crimes against Peace as
defined in Article II of Control Council !-aw No. 10, in that they
participated in the initiation of invasions of other countries and
wars of aggression in violation of international laws and treaties,
including but not" limited to planning, preparation, initiation and
waging of wars of aggression, and wars in v'iolation of inter
national treaties, agreements and assurances. The defendants held
high political, military and civil positions and high positions in
. the financial, mdustrial and economic life of Germany and com
mitted Grimes against Peace in that they were principals in,
accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, were
connected with plans. and enterprises involving, and were mem
. bel'S of organizations and groups connected with, the commission
of Crimes against Peace.
2. The invasions and wars referred to and the dates of their
initiation were as follows: Austria, 12 March 1938; Czechoslovakia,
1 October 1938 and 15 March 1939; Poland, 1 September 1939;
the United Kingdom and France, 3 September 1939; Denmark
and Norway, 9 April 1940; Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxem
bourg, 10 May 1940; Yugoslavia and Greece, 6 April 1941; the
Union of Soviet .Socialist Republics, 22 June 1941; and the United
States of America, 11 December 1941.
.
3. In these invasions and wars, many millions of people were
murdered, tortured, starved, enslaved and robbed; countless num
btl'S became diseased; millions of homes were left in ruins;
11

tremendous industrial capacity necessary to maintain the standard
of living ot peoples all over the world was destroyed; agricultural
land capable of feeding millions of people was laid in waste;
and a large part of the world was left in political andE.f,onomic
chaos. The lives and happiness of all peoples of the world were
adversely affected as the result of these invasions and wars of
aggression.
4. In 1921 Adolf Hitler became the supreme leader or Fuehrer
Qf the National Socialist German Workers Party, ~lso known as
the Nazi Party. The main points of the Nazi Party Program,
\vhich remained unaltered until the party'sdissolution in 1945,
'were to abrogate and overthrow the Treaties of Versailles and
Saint Germain, and reconstitute the vVehrmacht; to acquire ter
ritories lost by Germany as 'the result of World War I; to acquire
all other territories in Europe assertedl)' occupied by "racial Ger~
mans"; and to acquire such other territories in the world as might
be "needed" by the Germans for "Lebensmum". The Nazis pro
claimed that persons of "German blood" were a "master race" and
were entitled to: subjugate, dominate, and exterminate other·.
"races" and peoples, and that war was a noble and necessary
German activity. The NaZIS proposed to achieve their ends.by
any means deemed opportune, jncluding resort to force and ag
gressive war. The policies and program of the Nazi Party were
continually and publicly reiterated and were matters of common
knowledge.
5. On 30 January 1933, Hitler was appointed Chancellor of the
Reich by President von Hindenburg. The defendants l\1:EISS~ER,
LAMMERS, KEPPLER and DIETRICH were active participants·
in Hitler's seizurc of power, in that they marshalled the financial,
political, psychological, and propaganda support necessary for its •.
succcS's. On the day of his rrppo:ntment as Chancellor, Hitler held
his first Cabinet meeting, at which the defendant SCHWERIN
KROSIGK was present. On 27 February 1933: ~he Reichstag build
ing in Berlin was set on fire. This was used by Hitler and his
Cabinet members as a pretext for the immediate issuance of q
decree suspending the constitutional guarantees.
6. The NSDAP thereafter proceeded to extend its l<:J.ominion
over every phase of German ,life. Other political parties were
persecuted, many of their members were arrested and thrown into.
concentration camps, and eventually all other parties were out
lawed by the law of 14 July 1933,' which declared the NSDAP
to be the only legal party in Germany. The defendants LAM
MERS, MEISSNER, and DIETRICH cloaked these activities with
P
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{i semhiance of iegaiity by SPUrlOUS proced'urai technIques, and
the "property, and assets of the dissolved parties were confiscated
and the' proceeds were seized' by the defendant' SCHWERIN'
KROSIGK on behalf of the Reioh Treasury. In order topla~
complete and centralized control of the machinery of the German
Government iJ;l the hands of the leaders of' the Third Reich, a
series of laws and decrees were passed aholishing representative
assemblies and autonomous reg-ionrul and local governments
throughout, Germany. These administrative measures were co~
ordinated, by the defendant LAMMERS, and the defendant
DIETRICH directed and controlled the' use of press and prop"'"
aganda organs to crush the development of any opposing polit-:
ical opinion. The Government then proceeded to secure control
of the Civil Service, the Judiciary, and the educational system,
by the persecution and dismissal of civil servants, judges, and,
educators for political or radal reasons. The 'defendant LAM'
MERS, coordinated these measures adminis,tratively, the l1eoessary
fiscal regulations to effect this reorganization were provided by
the defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK" and the defendant
STUCKART participated in the dismissal of politically and ra
cially "undesirable" officials in -the universities and schools
throughout Germany. The defendant MEISSNER participated in
the granting of pardons to criminal members of the Party who
had been senten ~ed for proved offenses by judges not yet con
trolled or purged 9Y the p.arty. The defendant DIETRICH issued
through NSDAP press channels propaganda in support of these
tyrannioal measures; the defendant KEPPLER participated in the
formulation of expropriation measures directed against persons
of Jewish extraction and others; and the defendant SCHWERIN
KROSIGK accepted into the Reich Treasury financial gains which ,
accrued to the new Government from these expropri'ations. The
defendant DARRE developed and disseminated' Nazi racial· doc"
trines. and effected the "nazification" of German agriculture and
husbandrv and the elimination of political. racial and religious
"undesirables" from the ag'ricultural economy.
7. During a period of years prior to Mav 1945, the Thif1~
Reich engaged in a ruthless program of aggression and conquest
which came to involve almost the entire civilized, wOl'ldand
resulted in the initiation and waging, bv Germanv. of wars of
aggression against other countries on a vast scale. The prog-ram,
which envisaged Nazi domination of all of Europe and later>oI
the entire world, was carefully planned in advance of its actual
execution through diplomatic, political, financial, economic,' agri-:
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cu1t~ai, propaganda, adm1nlstrative and. mHitary preparationS:
tne initial military successes evidenced the effectiveness of these
preparations. PurSJUant to the general program of aggression,
diplomatic offensives were' synchronized with the tolal mobiliza
tion of all the resources of the German Reich for war. The
economic and agricultural life of Germany was reorganized for
mHitary purposes; financial preparations were made; and the
German armed forces were raised to formidable strength. Propa
ganda campaigns were launched to incite the German people to
support the program of aggression, and the activities of the 00
preme Reich authorities were coordinated to achieve the fuB
moibHization required by the Nazi concepts of total warfare. The
conquest of eaoh of )he countries invaded was foreshadowed by
a series of political and diplomatic moves whereby, in disregard
of treaties, assurances and agreements, fifth column activHies were
fomented, prominent individuals kidnapped, pretexts for aggres
sion fabricated, propaganda campaigns initiated, potential allies
secured, and the political isolation' of the victim effected. After
these invaSiions, previously formulated measures were put into
effect to incorporate certain of the conquered territories into the
German Reich and to complete the subjugation of countries bel
ligerently occupied. Legislation was introduced extending Germ~n
law and German administration to these territories, and their
economies wercharnessed to the German war machine to further
Germany's ability to wage its wars of aggression.
8. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN, KEPPLER,
RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF, and VEESENMAYER,as. high
officials Of the German Foreign Office, played dominant roles in
the diplomatic plans and preparations for invasions and wars of
aggression, and later participated in the diplomatic phases of the
waging of these wars. The defendant LAMMERS, as the de facto
Chancellor of Hitler, coordinated at the highest level the planning
and preparation required for the total mobil,ization of the Ger
man Reich, and as Hitler's chief legislative agent, signed the most
important decrees for the planning, preparation, initiation and
waging of wars of aggresSiion. The defendant STUCKART,. as
one of the chief Nazi administrative and managerial specialists,
bad jurisdiction over the administrative mobilization of ~he Gel';'
man Reich, and with the def'el1Jdant LAMMERS participated in
the incorporation of conquered territories ,into the German Reidl
and in the administration of the incorporated and occupied ter
ritories. The defendant DARRE jmobilized the German agricultural
economy for aggression by measures to insure maximum self
1~

sufficiency in foodstuffs for the German armed forces and the
civiUan population, and to enable the German Reich to initiate
and wag'e its wars of aggression, and later he- pa·rticipated in the
absorption of the agricultural economies of the territories inco~.
porated into "Greater Germany" and in the seizure and distribu~
tion of agricultural produds looted from the occupied territories.
The defendant MEISSNER staged conferences and meetings at
which the leaders of the countries to be victimized were threat
ened. The defendant DIETRICH created, formulated and con
troned press and propaganda polioies of the NSDAP and of thP.
German Govenupent, both in furtherance of plans and prepara,.
tions for aggression, and in the propaganda phases of the waging
of these wars. The defendant BOHLE, as head of the Foreign
Organization of the NSDAP, participated in economic prepara
tions for war, and in Nazi infiltration and fifth column activities
through propaganda, espionage, terrorism, and financial contribu",
tions to "Quislings" groups whereby the governments of the pros,..
pectiv,e victims were undermined in accordance with the plans
of aggression. The defendant BERGER participated in the recruit
ment of SS personnel and the fomentation of fifth column ac
tivities in countries tliat were subsequently invaded by Germany
and later participated in the establishment of 5S and political
puppet organizations in the occupied countl'ies in furtherance of
the subjugation of these territories. The defendant SCHELLEN
BERG participated in the f.abrication of pretexts for aggression:
and was connected with and participated in SS and SD plans
and preparations for aggressive war.. The defendant SCHWERIN
KROSIGK ,directed the financial mobilization of the German
Reich for aggression by fiscal measures which insured the financ
ing of Germany's rearmament .program and other civil and mil
itary expenses incidental to preparations for aggressive war, and
later was responsible for the incorporation of the financial in
stitutions and the seizure of the financial resources of territories
and coUntries incorporated 5nto or occupied by the German Reich
in furtherance of the waging of these wars of aggression. The
defendant KOERNER, as the permanent deputy of Goering, played
a leading role in the planning, coordination and execution of an
economil( program to prepare the German Reich for the waging
of aggressive war; he was further responsible for coordinating the
economic exploitation of the occupied territories in. furtherance
of the waging of aggressive war. Tht' defendant PLEIGER, as
director of the Iron and· Metals Section of the Office of the Four
Year Plan, .paz:ticipated in these preparations for aggress1ive war

arid w'as further resp6risible,with the defendant KOERNER,f6r,
the organization and direction of the Hermann Goering Works,
which was'createdtb; and did, proviQe iron, steel and finisheu
armament products for the equipment of the German armies of
conquest.·
'g. Infurth'ei:iilceofthe 'planning and preparatiOil for nggressive:
war,thedefen~aht'LAMMERS coordinated at the, highest leV'el
the'totalill'obilizatiOri of the economic;" firiancial, adminisirative
and'milihlry resources of the'Third Reich. He signed laws and
deorees' inCluding; among others, the Reich 'Defense Law, decrees
creating'the Secret Cabihd Council and establishing the Minister~
ia1 Cotiripil' for the' Defense of the Reich. and the decree whereby
Hitler assumed petsoriarcoinmand of the ·Wehrmaohl. He further'
effectedfotal 'Jnbhilizatioh 'by participation in meetings' of,the"
Reioh Defeti.se CopnciI, tne Reich Defense Committee, the General
CouticilfortheFour Year Plan' and the Ministerial Council for
the Deferise,o£thcHeich; whereby,the milita,ry, economic, finan~
cial, agricultUral amI rearmamehtphases of mobilization were
accomplished. He resolved jurisdiCtional._problems and conflicts
aro to tIie respective spheres of competence in mobilization schemes,
of'various supreme Reich authoriNes, and received reports reg
ularly from the Plenipotentiary General' for Economv. from the
Plenipotentiary General for Administration. and the Plenipoten~
tiarvfor the Four Year Plan. By virtue of the aff\resaid activ-·
ities'and otherwise, the defenda~t LAMMERS synchronized the
eC(:>nomic. fin'3ncial, military 'and administrative p~eparations with
the general ptogram of aggression.
'
10. The defendant STUCKART drafted, formulated,and signed
decrees and legislation requited for the administrative mobiliza
lion of the Reich Jar war, including the laws pertaining to 1m.
itary conscription and the Reich Defense Law. 'He was one of
the leaditIgo£fieials responsible for war-time civil administration,
'lnd in thep'erfolTIlanCe of his duties he created an administmtive
organization ,<in accordance with war-time needs, which was'
actu~ally.putinto operation after' G~nn;any adopted a policy 01
aggression. He played a key role in the preparation of the machin
ery required" for the incorporation of conquered territories into ,
the Reich amd' for the administration of countries to be incor
porated intoCor' belligerently occupied by ,the German Reich:in'
\he CDursecif its wars 'of aggression,
: 11. The de'fendanJ SCHWERIN.,"KROSIGK was responsible for'
thefimihdrig of, the wars of aggressiori by the floating of'ldnif:
and'sh6rc{·term loans;·the supplyiilgio'f ,lhemean8:fo;rhqnodn~':
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'''MEFO bills", the expropriation of property of alleged opponents
of Germany's aggressive policies. the strengthening of the. Reichs
bank, the transfer into gold of foreign exchange resources avail
able to Germany, ana otherwise. He was further responsible for',
financing other phases of the economic, military and political
preparations for war, and maintained secret budgets to concelll
the extent of the rearmament program anq the gwwth··ofthe .
armed forces, and prepared and executed other .fiseal' measures
required to finance the preparations of the Reich f()rwar.
'.'
12. The defendant DIETRICH, as press chief of the Party:and
the Reich, created, formulated, and controlled the press' poricy'~
for the State and for the Party. Through the issuance of daily,
instructions, he subordinated the entire German - press lo'the;
political, diplomatic and military purposes of the Nazi leaders."
By the falSification, distortion and perversion of news and the
extensive use of inflammatory propaganda, he so influenced and i
deceived the German people as to secure their support of the
aggressive policies of the German Reich. He participated in the
psychological planning and preparation for wars ·-ofaggtession;'
the greatest emphasis was placed on the supreme mj'ssion'of.the
German people to lead and dominate other peoples' by virtUe of
the Nazi docttine of racial superiority, and, thus; the ground'was
prepared for support of the concept of German world- supremacy;
Before each aggressive act, press campaigns were'initiated under
the direction of the defendant DIETRICH to weaken the prospec"'
tive victims, provide spurious "justification" for aggression, and,
pl'epare the German people psyohologically, for ,val'.
13. In order to achi,eve maximum. German self-sufficiency in
foodstuffs in preparation for aggressive wars, the defendant
,DARRE organized the agricultural eeonomy for aggressive war
so as to obtain control over virtually every phase of _German
agriculture, including food production, processing, di stribuHon
and consumption, as weil as importation of an major agricultural
commodities. He also participated in theiniHfary, economic, and
rearmament phases of the preparations foi; aggression; he signed'
laws and decrees directed toward effecting total lllobilization;'
including the instHution of compulsory rililitary service, the pro-:~
curemeJit of land for the use -of the Armed Forces and the mobi
lization of the war food economy. He participated in theformula-·
tion of a grain storage program designed to make Germany seIf
sufficient in grain supplies, and, in cooperation wi tll the High
Command of the Armed Forces and others, requisitioned the
st,orage space required for the tremendous grain reserves which.
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were being built up. Long before the outbreak of war, secret
decrees were prepared under his direction in the Reich Ministry
for Food and Agriculture, which. covered in minute detail tfie
war food economy program to be put into effect under the war
mobilization order, and created an administrative organization in
accordance with war-time standards. These decrees were put into
operation when Germany attacked Poland.
14. In furtherance of economic planning for aggression, the
defendant KOERNER participated, with Goering, the defeudant
I{EPPLER and divers other persons, in the e~tablishment 01 the
Four Year Plan in 1936. Thereafter, the defendant KOERNER,
as Goering's Deputy, directed the Office of the Four Year Plan
which was charged with control over the essential economic
activities of the German agencies preparing for war,_ exercised
supreme authority in economic matters, was responsible for the
development and stockpiling of critical war material, and which
was designed to prepare the armed forces and the German econ
omv for ag;gressive war within four years. Between 1939 and
1942, KOERNER also served as Chairman of the General Coun
cil of the Fool' Year Plan, which was .concerned with problems
of labor allocation and production in the war economy. The
defendant PLEIGER. by virtue of his position as thefirsl head
of the Iron and Metals Section of the Office of the Four Year
Plan, participated in the economic planning for German aggres
sion. Further, as a result of researches into German war-time
requirements conducted bv the Office of the Four Y'ear Plan. the
defendants PLEIGER and KOERNER participated with Goering
and others in the creation of the Hermann Goering Works in
1937, The defendant PLEIGER. as the dominant figure and active
head of the Hermann Goerin~ Works, was responsible for direct
ing its ·activities, and the d~fendant KOERNER. as chairman of
. the Aufsichtsrat and holder of other high positions therein, was
influential in determining the policies of this huge complex, which
was .founded in furtherance of the planning, preparation and
waging of wars M aggression by enormouslv expanding Germanv's
steel and armament production resources and by making Germany
self-sufficient with respect to 'iron ore.
15. In country after count'ry, the pattern of diplomatic, planning
and preparation for inVJa'sions and wars of aggression was substan
tially the same. The program adopted for the destruction of these
eoil~trl<><; lnvo1vf'il. on the one hand. the m::lking of treaties,
agreements and assurances which the German Reioh pledged her
self to respect their territorial integrity and, on the other hand,
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the promotion of fifth column aCtlvities :1ud theaccompiishII!-ent
. of Illegal pOlllical penelration de~lgned to undermine their sov
ereignLy. m AUSlrtlA, in wanLOn Ulsregard of the Austro-Ger
man treaty of 11 July W36, whereby Germany obligated herself
not to interfere in Austrian affairs, the defendants KEPPLER,
VEESENMAYER, WE1ZSAECKER and BOHLE provided political
and financial support to the outlawed National Sooialist party ~f
Austria in order to maintain continuous "pressure agaInst the
legitimate government. As a result thereof the relations bet
ween the two countries steadily worsened, 0ulminating in the
conference at Berchtesgaden on 12 February 1938 at which the
Austl'ian Chancellor Schuschnigg, in the presence of the defendant
KEPPLER, was threatened with an immediate German military
invasion' of Austria. In the face Of this threat and of the sub
sequent diplomatic and propaganda pressure exerted by the
defendants ~EPPLER, VEESENMA YER, DIETRICH, BOHLE,
and others, Dr. Sohuschnigg was finally forced to resign on 11
March 1938, and at dayhreak on 12 March 1938, German troops
marched into Austria. In order to justify the invasion and give
it a semblance of legality, a fictitious telegram concocted by
Goering and KEPPLER was quoted by the German press to
establish that the newly-created Austrian puppet government had
requested the presence of German troops to prevent disorder.
16. In continuation of the Nazi policy of diplomatically isolat
ing and then de~troying eaoh of its victims separately, CZECHO·
SLOVAKIA, the next victim of German aggression, received
solemn assurances from the Third Reich of its peaceful inten
tions, at the time of the Anschluss with Austria early in 1938.
Simultaneously members of the German Foreign Office, including
the defendants WEIZSAECKER and WOERMANN, were secretly
preparing the groundwork for aggression by providing political,'
mi,litary and financial assistance to the Sudeten German Party,
under the leaJdership of Konrad Henlein, and inciting that move
ment to lodge continual demands for the compl~te separation of
the Sudetenland from the Czechoslovakian republic. The defend
ant "BOHLE employed the Foreign Organization of the NSDAP
to foment fifth column activities in Czechoslovakia, and the'
defendant BERGER parHcipated in the training of the Henlein
Free Corps by the SS in Germany and serve(i as personal liaison
between the Reichsfuehrer SS and Henlein. The defendant' ERD
, MANNSDORFF negotiated Balkan support for this aggressive act.
In the press and propaganda campaigns launched prior to the
conquest of Czechoslovakia, the defendant DIETRICH issued
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. hisfiuctIonstb the press to "play up;; the alleged persecutIon of
Sudeten-German and Slovak minoriHes within Czechos~ovakia
and the "anti-German politics" of the Prague government. The
Munich pact of 29 September 1938, signed in.the presence of the
defendant MEISSNER, among others, and the separation of the
SUdetenland from Czechoslovakia, marked the successful culmina
tionof this phase of German c;liplomatic policy. In flagrant viola
tion 'of this pact, whereby Germany had agreec;l to respect the
integrity of the remaining territory of Czechoslovakia, the defend
ants' KEPPLER, VEESENMAYEll., DIETRICH, MEISSNER; and
BOHLE continued tofol11ent a Slovak independence movement in
'oi'der to firrther the Nazi program of aggression. On March 14,
1939' the' CiechosIovakiall president, H'tcha, at a conference in
.Hedin, iri the presence of the defendants WEIZSAECKER,
DIETRICH,KEPPLER and MEISSNER, was violently threatened
b:{Hitler with the immediate military invasion of Czechoslovakia
: and the destruction of Prague by bombing. In. the face of these
threats, Hacha capitulated, and on 15 March 1939, the defendants
LAMMERS,MElSSNER and STUCKAHT, among others, accotn
,pan,ied Hitler" to Prague when German troops marched into
)30hemia and Mor.avia.

1'7. Repeating the pattern of duplicity employed in the con
quests .of. Austria and Czechoslovakia, the defendants WEIZ
SAECKER, WOERrvIANN, BOHLE, KEPPLER, and VEESEN
. MAYER participated .in a series of diplomatic and political mo"es
against.PO~ANV whereby, in disregard of recent assurances and
agreements, .the return of Danzig. and the Polish Corridor was
'.demanded as a pretext for aggression, Polish counter-proposals
-,-for the peaceful settlement of German claims were rejected, ~nd
,.an energetic program to mobilize potential allies in the German
,cause ofaggi'ession and to neutralize France and Great Britain
.as:possible opponents w::\s undertaken. The political, propaganda
; ,and diplomatic blueprint for this w,ar .of aggression was carefully
designed by the defendants WEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN,
'DIETRICH, BOHLE, and VEESENMAYER, anl0ng others, to shift
.tbeapparent responsibility for the war to the victim. Border
incidents were staged, and alleged acts of terrorism committed by
:tlH~.:Poles against German nationals and racial Germans were
·hd:Jl:ic~te<.l~nd publicized. All attempls by France, Great Britain,
the .UnitedStat~s, and other nations, to persuade the German
Reich toagh~e to a peaceful settlement of her dispute with Poland
were rejected~ In t~'e early hours of 1 September 1939, Germal1Y
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launched thiswar ' ,of aggression .which caine to involve <Great
Britain,.France, and the greater part ofthe world.
'
.
. 18. Subsequent to the outbreak of war, the pattern of diplomatic
andpoHtical pl1anning and pr~paration remained substantially
unchanged, and further aggression was embarked upon whenever
considered politically or militarily expedient. Pdor to the inva.sion
of Norway, the German Foreign Office financed the fifth column
activities of Vidkun Qu'isling, and the defendants LAMMERS and
BOHLE maintained liaison with Quisling and coordinated the
camouflaged fifth column activities of the Reich authorities
engaged in secret preparation for~he'aggressionagainst Norway.
ThedefendantsWEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN, and ,'; RITTER
participated in the preparation and proIilulgationby the German
Foreign Office of the officiaLdiplomatic cOnimuniquespurporling
in part to justify the a<ggressions against NORWAY and DEN
MARK on 9 April 1940, and against the NETHERLANDS,
BELGIUM and LUXEMBOURG..on 10 May 1940. The defendant
SCHELLENBERG participated in the s~aging of the "Venlo
Incident" which involved the kidnapping of enemy and neutral
nationals to fabricate a pretext for the invasion of the -Low
CounLries. Like the aggressions against the Scandinavian and
Low Countries, plans for the aggressive war against GREECE
and YUGOSLAVIA were characterized by a series of diplomatic
and politieal moves by the defendants WEIZSAECKER,WOER- .
MANN, ,RITTER, VEESENMAYER, and other members of·the
German Foreign Office. The defendants BERGER and BOHLE
participated in the creation of plans for fifth column activities,
the fabrication of atrocities allegedly committed against, racial
Germans in:, Yugoslavia which were publicized in the press and
propaganda organs under the supervision of the defendant
DIETRICH as a pretext for aggression, and thesecr~t recruitment
of racial Germans who, subsequent to, the invasio'non6 April
1941, were activated by the defendant BERGER into Wafl'en SS
military divisions which assisledin the German ri:iilitary cOliquest
of Yugoslavia.
19. In the preparation and planning which preceded the un
declared attack against th~' UNION of SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS on 22 June 1941. German diplomatic efforts were
directed by the defendants WEIZSAECKER~ WOERl\1.A:NN, RI'I;
TER, BOHLE,' and E1WMANNSDORFF towards mofiiliz'ing"allies
in the German.cause of aggression, and as a result thereof, the
military Silipport of Roumania.. and Hungary was secured. , As
early as 'November 1940 the deferidantKOERNER was informed
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by Goering of the coming attack against the Soviet Union, and
thereafter he attended and advised at conferences which were
convened to consider the scope and ,method of German exploita
tion of the Eastern economies. On 20 April 1941, a Fuehrer decree,
signed by the defendant LAMMERS, appointed Reichsleiter
Rosenberg commissioner for the centralized control of problems
relating to the Soviet Union and other Eastern Territories. The
defendants KOERNER and STUCKART and representatives of the
German Foreign Office, over a period of months preceding tne
invasion, worked with Rosenberg to design the framework of the
future political, administrative and economic organization of the
territories of the Soviet Union, including the selection of officials
for the civil administration of those territories by the defendant
STUCKART. In this same period the activities of the aefendant
DIETRICH were integrated with Rosenberg's plans. In order to
reverse the trend of German public opinion as it had been nur·
lured after the Non-Aggression~,pact between. Germany and .the
Soviet Union, tIie defendant DIETRICH directed the press and
propaganda agencies to r.enewanti-Soviet propaganda and to
present the coming aggression against the Soviet Union as a
."preventive war" for the defense of the Fatherland. Dl1'ringth.is
period the defendant SCHELLENBERG participated in the crea
honof special task forces of the SS, called "hinsatzgvuppen", for
the. extermm~tJion of all oppo~ition in the territories of the Sovie~
Umon to be mVJaded. WeB In :advance of the actual attack; the
defendant LAMMERS signed legislation appointing the aeni·
potentiary for the .Four Year Plan as the German official respon
sible for the economic exploitation of the territories to be occupied,
and operational zones were established in the Arctic Ocean and
in the Baltic and Black Seas, by the defendant WEIZSAECKER
and other members of the German Forei.gn Office, for the Gel'':''
man naval ,a~d air forces.
20. The pattern of German diplomatic and political preparation
which preceded th,e !ttack on the UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA differed from the pattern of previous Nazi aggressions
on account of the geographical position occupied by Germany
with respect to the United States and beoause of Germany's in
volvement in the European conflict. The Foreign Organization
of the NSDAP, under the leadership of the defendant BOHLE, had
been engaged for many years prior to the war in infiltration into
the economic and political Hfe of the United States and other
countries of the Weste~ Hemisphere and had fomented fifth
column activities in these countries in furtherance of the German
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Reichspreparations for possible aggression against the United
States. Ina:ddition, from early 1941, continuous diplomatic efforts
were. made by the defendants WEIZSAECKElt WOERMANN
and RITTER and other meInbers of the German Foreign Offlce
10 induce Japan to attack British possessions in the Far East, and
Japan was further assured in the presence of the defendant
MEISSNER that should she become engaged in a war with the
United States, Germany would immediately participate. During
the prelude to aggression, German public opinion was systemat
ically inflamed against the United States. After theattac'k at
Pearl Harbor on 7 December 1941, Hitler is·sued orders on 8
December 1941 to the German navy to attack American ships'
"whenever and wherever they may be"; despite the fact that a
state of war was not declared between Germany and the United
States until 11 December 1941.
21. Pursuant to Nazi theories of "Lebensraum", and in fur
therance of the German Reich's waging of wars of aggression, certa;n
of the conquered territories were "incorporated" into Germany.
The defendant LAMMERS signed, among others, the laws unit
ing Austria, the Free City of Danzig, Memel, Eupen, Malmedy
'and Moresnet with the German Reich, the decree appointing the
.Reich Commissioner for Austria, and legislation extending Ger
man civil administration to Austria, the Sudetenland and the
Eastern Territories (West Prussia and Posen). He was respon
sible for the over-all coordination of the incorpoI"ation of these
territories and participated in the appointment of administrators
for the performance of the aaministrative tasks involved. He
participated in the formulation of the law of 13th March 1938
which united Austria with the Reich. In setting up German
administration in Austria, he drafted and signed decrees which
introduced German law and its enforcement bv the Gestapo and
SD. the Niirnberg racial decrees, and the militarv service law.
He participated in the formulation of the laws incorporating into
the Reic!h the Sudetenland. Memer. Danzig. the Eastern territories
(West Prussia and Posen), and Eupen.Malmedv and Ml)resnet;
and in plans for the incorporation of French territorv. The de
fendant DARRE participated in the absorption into the German
war food· economv of the agricultural economies of tliese incor
porated territories bv measures which introdnced German agricul.,.
tund administmtion and legislation. and which controlled vir
tually evervphase of agriculture. SS personnel. were recruited in
these territodes and SS units organized under the direction' of
th~ d~fenda:qt BERGER· The financial incorporation of the ter
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ritoriesu.nited with the Reich was accomplished by the d,efendant
SCI:IWERIN.:.KROSIGK; in setting up GennrarifinancialcontroI
oV'er these incorporated territories, he assumed control over their
financial institutions and extended Germany's financial regula
tions to these territories. The proceeds from. the expropriation
of public and private property in these territories by agencies
of the German Reich were turned over, in many instances, to the
Reich Treasury and used in the financing of aggressiV'e wars.
22. The complete subjugation. of the territories belligerently
occupied by the German Heich was so designed as to obtain the
maXImum economIC, financial land military benefit from these
territories, and through the establishment of administrative
machinery to effect pOlicies of ruthless exploitation. The defend
ant LAMMERS signed legislation establishing the Protectora'te
of Bohemia and Moravia and the authority of the German Reich
to legislate in the. Protectorate. He also signed the laws extending
German administration to the Government General and to the
occupied Eastern territories, and signed legislation appointing
administrators in the Protectorate, the Government General and
other of the occupied territories, including the appointment of
Goering as Plenipotentiary of the Four Year Plan in charge of
the economic exploitation of the USSR. The ddendant LAMMERS
was further responsible for coordinating with the supreme Reich
authOrities policies initiated in the occupied territories and was
actively engaged in the direction and administration of these'
territori'es. The defendant STUCKART, as the head of the Central
.Offices for AJUstria, the Sudetenland, Bohemia and Moravia, the
Government General, Norway and the occupied Southeastern
territ()ries, was charged with the internal, civp administration of
these territories and obtaining close cooperation between the Ger
man officials iI;l these occupied countries and the <;upreme Reich
authorities, participated in the formulation of the proclamation
establishing the Protectorate of Bohemila and Moravia, and prom
mulgated changes in the boundaries of Alsace and Lorraine. The
defendant' . BERGER participated in the establishment of Ss
brganizationsand the recruitment of SS personnel from aJI}ong
the nationals of the occupied t'erritories and in certain of the
puppet governments, such as Croatia, compelled fihe institution of
compulsory conscription for Waffen SS. military divisions. He
also participated in the establishment in these territories of puppet
political organizations whioh fully cooperate~ ,with the occupation
authorities. The defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK was respon
sihle for themaxim'u!in 'exploitatfOn of the financial ·resource'S of
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these occupied territories and controlled their fiscal institutions
in such a manner as to obt~rn maximum revenues for the German
Reich. The Reich Treasury, under his direction, received the
proceeds from the expropriaHon of public and priViate properties
and provided the necessary financial. assistance for the administra
tion of these territories and the waging of the German Reich's
wars of aggression. The defendants WEIZSAE6KER, WOER
M.MS'N,. RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF, VEESENMAYER~and
.KEPPL,ER, as leading officials of tne German Foreign .Office,
·participated in the political development and direction of the
occllpied territories, particularly those territories, wherein"puppet
:governinents under the domination of the German Foreign Office
hadbeeninstalIed. By the maintenance of. continuous diplomatic
pressure, intimidation and coercion, the puppet. and satellit¢
'governments were compelled to support G'ermanv in the ca:UTse
of its wars of aggression. Further. they particinaled irithe
partitioning of rertain of the orr'unien territorl'e<: im':hrding Yugo:
sI;wia. amI in the evolution of p!qns for the nn!'!} infe~ratiOJ.l of
the 'o~rnpi~rl rounfrip<: into the orbit of the German Reich after
t~e cessation of hostilities.
.'
.
. ' 23. In addition to the acts and conduct of the deJendantsset
forth above, the participation of the defendants in planning,
preparation, initiation, and waging of wars of aggression ,and
invasions of other countries included the acts and conduct. set
fo~th in Counts Three to Seven inclusive, of this Indictinen~.
which acts and conduct were committed as an integral pait of
the planning, preparation, initiation, and waging of wars of
aggression and invasions of other countries included the acts and
conduct set forth in Counts Three to Seven inclusive, of this In
dictment, which acts and conduct were committed as an integral
part of the planning, preparation, initiation, and waging of wars
. of aggression and invasions of other countries. The allegations
made in said Counts Three to Seven are hereby incorporated in
this Count.

VIOLATION OF LAW
24. The acts and conduct set forth in this Count were com,
mitted by the defendants unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly,
.and constitute violations of international lllw, treaties, agree
ments,and aSSurances, and of Article II of Control Council Law
NO. 10.
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COUNT TWO
COMMON PLAN ANO CONSPIRACY
25. The defendantsWEIZSAECKER, KEPPLER, BOHLE,
WOERMANN, RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF, VEESENMAYER.
LAMMERS, STUCKART, DARRE, MEISSNER, DIETRICH,
BERGER, SCHELLENBERG, SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, KOERNER
'and PLEIGER, with divers other persons, dm'ing a period of years
preceding 8 May 1945, participated as leaders, organizers, in
stigators, and accomplices in the formulation and execution of
a .common plan and conspiracy to commit, ,and whieh involved
the. commission of, Crimes against Peace" (including the acts
constituting War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, which
.were committed as an Integral part ·of such Crimes against Peace)
as defined by Control Council Law No. 10, and are individually
responsible for their own acts and for all acts committed by any
persons in the execution of such common plan and conspiracy.
. 26. The ,acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in Counts
One, Three, Four, Five. Six, and Seven of this Indictment formed
a part of said common plan arid conspiracv and all the allega
tions made in said Counts are incorporated in this Count. .

COUNT THREE
WAR CRIMES: MURDER AND ILL.,.TREATMENT
Of BELLIGERENTS AND PRISONERS OF WAR
27. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT,RIT
TER, WOERMANN, ERDMANNSuOrlFF, LAMMERS,DlETRJCH,
and BERliER, with divers other persons, dunng the period from
September 1939 to May 1945, committed War Crimes, as defined
in Article 11 of Control Council Law No. 10, in that they partic
ipated in atrocities and offenses against prisoners of wat and
members of the armed forces 'of natIOns then at war with the
TJtird Reioh or were under the belligerent control of, or military
occupation by Germany, including murder, ill treatment, enslave
ment, brutalities, cruelties, and other inhumane acts. Prisoners
of war and belligerents were starved, lynched, branded, shackled,
tortured and murdered in flagrant violation of the laws and
customs of w.ar, and through dIplomatic. dIstortion, denial and
fabricated justification, the perpetration of these offenses and
atrocities w,~s concealed from the protective powers. The defend
ants committed War Crimes in that they were principals in,
accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, were
connected with plans imd enterprises involving, and were mem
bers of organizations and groups connected with, the commission
of Wai C r i m e s . '
28. The murders and other crimes charged in tl1.is Count in·
cluded, but were not limited to, the following:
a. The Third Reich adopted an official policy in 1943 where
by the civilian population was urged to lynch English, American,
and other Allied fliers who had been forced by military action to
land in Germany. In order to encourage these killings, the Reichs
fuehrer SS in August 1943 ordered the police not to interfere in
assaults committed by German civilians on English and American
"Terror Fliers". The defendant DIETRICH issued a directive that
all newspapers withhold from publication any mention Of the
killing of Allied fliers. The German Foreign Minister and the
defendant LAMMERS took part in meetings and conferences
which re~';Ulted in the formulation, on 6 June 1944, of a decree
which stated that captured enemy aviator,s sh'Ould be exposed to

"Lynch Law". The defenaant RITTER wrote on 20 June 1944
that in spite of the obvious objections, founded on international
, law and foreign politics, the German ForeIgn Office was III agree
ment with the proposed lI.leasul'es. A secret circular issued by
Reichsleiter Bormann containing this "Flier Order" was sent to
the supreme Reich authorities, including the German Foreign
Office, the defendant BERGER, and the defendant LAMMERS,
among others; the defendant LAMMERS forwarded tlliscircular
to the Reich Ministry of Justice with the statement that the
Reichsfuehrer. SS had already received necessary. police instruc
tions. In accordance with this policy, it was also provided that
if these fliers were not lynched by the civilian population, they
wt:re, upon capture by German authorities, to be segregated fcol11
Qther prisoners of war, classified as criminals and denied prisoner
of, war status to circumvent the intervention of the protective
power, and turned over to the SD for "special treatment", which
rpearit execution. This plan was initiated by the German Foreign
Office through the efforts of the defendant RITTER. As a result
qf these policies, many American, English, and other Allied fliers
v.'ere lynched by the German civilian population or murdered b)'
the·SD.
b.On 18 October 1942 Hitler issued a decree which ordered
that 3;11' members of Allied "Commando" units, often when in
uniform and whether armed or not, were to be "slaughtered to
the last man", even if they attempted to surrender. It was further
provided' that if such Allied troops came into the hands of the
military authorities after being first captured by the local poliCe,
orin any other way, they should be handed over immediately
to the SD for "special treatment". Under the provisions of this
policy, many Allied troops were murdered~ and the defendants
WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT, RITTER, WOERMANN,and
ERDMANNSDORFF, among others, with full knowledge of theS,e
killin.gs, informed the protective pow~rs tnrough diplomatic
channels that these troops had been killed "in combat"..
.'
. ' c, I,n March 1944 approximately fif!y officers of the Bdtish
Royal Air Force, who escaped from the camp at Stalag Luft HI
where they ,were confined as prisoners of war, were. shot on
recapture..' The German Foreign Office was fully a~vIsed aJ;ld
p.r~pared"c()Ver . up" diplomatic notes to t~e protectIve power,
Switzerland. Thadden of the German ForeIgn Office wrote to
Wagn,er, a subordinate of the defendant STEEN~~AC~T, st.ating
tbl,ltacommunication was beil1lgsent to Great BntIan VIa SWI~zer
land to .the effect that, in the course of a search, "a number of
,British and other escaped officers had to be sbptas they ha4 not

obeyed. instru.cti9ns.. w~eri caught." In furtherance of this policy
to shoot escaped pnsoners of war upon recapture, the defendant
RITTER issued a warning notice, disclosing the creation of so
called "death zones" for the alleged protection of "vitil installa
tions" wherein "all unauthorized persons will be shot on sight".
A letter from the German Foreign Minister to the defendant RIT
TER in July 1944 stated that the Fuehrer was in agreement with
the German Foreign Office communicatio,n to the Swiss Embassy
concerning the' escape of the prisoners of war from Stalag III,
and that he further agreed to the issuance of the warning notice
and the forwarding of such a communication to the Swiss Embassy.
d. Between November 1944 and January 1945, plans were
formulatea to murder a French geneml who was a prisoner of
war in German custody. A number of conferences were held
between officiaIs of the Office of Chief of Prisoner of War Affairs,
the German Foreign Office, and other agencies regarding the
detailed arrangements as to the proposed murder. The German
Foreign Office prepared diplomatic notes to the protective power,
Switzerland, and elaborate precautions wer'e taken to cover up i.
the murder as a justifiable shooting of a prisoner of war "while
attempting to escape". The defendants STEENGRACHT and
RITTER and their subordinates participated inthese arrangements.
The French General Mesny was selected on tlie suggestion of the
defendaillt BERGER. A plan was evolved which culminated in
the murder on 19 January 1945, during a fabricated escape in-·
cident, of General Mesny. Under the supervision and with the
approval of the def.endant BERGER, his subordinates in the Office
of Chief of Prisoner of "Var Affairs collaborated with the Gestapo
inputting the murder plan into effect.
e. Between September 1944 and May 1945, hundreds of
thousands of American and Allied prisoners of war in the custody
of the German Reich were compelled to undertake forced marches
in' severe weather without adequate rest, shelter, food, clothing
and medical supplies. Sruch forced lllarches cOl}ducted ull'~er ~he
authority of the defendant BERGER. resulted in great pnvatlOn
and death to many thousands of prisoners.
.

VIOLATION OF LAW
29. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly, and
constitute violations of Interu·ational conventions, including the
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Hague Regulat.ions, 1907, and -the Prisoner of War Conventlort,
Geneva, 1929, of the laws and customs of war; of the general
principles of criminal law as derived from the criminal laws of
all civilized nations; of the internal penal laws of the countries
in which such crimes were committed; and of Article II of Control
Council Law No. 10.
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COUNT FOUR
CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY: ATROCITIES AND
OFFENSES COMMITTED AGAINST GER1\1AN ,-NA
TIONALS ON POLITICAL, RACIAL, AND RELIGIOUS
GROUNDS FROM 1933 to 1939
30. -The defendants DARRE, DIETRICH" LAMMERS,
STUCKART, ME1SSNER, SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, RASCHE,
KOERNER, KEPPLER, VEESENMAYER, BOHLE, WEIZ":
SAECKER and WOERMANN, with divers other persons, during
the period fwm January 1933 t<.> September 1939,' committed
Crimes against Humanity as defined in Article II of Control
Council Law No. 10, in that they participated in atrocities and·
offenses against German nationals, inc:luding murder, extermina~
tion, ill-treatment, 'enslavement, imprisonment; plundering and
looting of property, and other persecutions and inhumane acts
committed on political, racial, and religious grounds~ The defend.:.,.
ants. committed Crimes against Humanity in that they were prin,...
cipals in, were connected with plans and enterprises involvilJ.g,'
and were members of organizations and groups connected. with,
the commission of Crimes against Humanity.
31. With the appointment of Hitler as Reich Chancellor, and
the, seizure of government control by the NSDAP, on 30 January'
1933, a program of persecution of German nationals, on political,
racial and religious grounds, W31S initated and execute.d with the
participation. of the defendants- charged in this Count. The per,.
secution w.@.s concentrated against political enemies of the Na,...
tional Socialist regime, including members of the Reichstag, party
leaders, leaders and officials of the German trade uniolls,~e
Catholic and the Protestant churches and other religious deriomi-'
nations, the Free Masons" and persons of Jewish extnlction. The
decree of 28 February 1933 sUlspending the constitutional guanU1;
tees was used by the defendants to throw alleged political 'enemies.
into concentration camps, and to confiscate their property, The'
persecution' on political grounds embraced all politica] parties;
,groups, their lea~ing officials, and civil servants. On 7 April .1933,
a ,laW' was promulgated eliminating from office all civil servan,ts
who' were opposed to '"NatiOnal Socialist ideology. 'All political
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parties, other than the NSDAP, were finally outiawed by the Illw
of 14th ~uly 1933. Their property was confiscated. Starting in
February 1933, thousands of political leaders and prominent
supporters of other parties were murdered or thrown into con
centration camps. The defendants LAMMEltS, STUCKART, and
MEISSNER partiCipated in legislative measures for the effectua
tion of these persecutions. The defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK.
as head of the Reich Treasury, supported the program of persecu
tionby financing budgets for the establishment and management
of the SS alld of the concentration camps, and accepted the con
fiscated assets of the political persecutees into the Reich Treasury.
The defendant DIETRICH, through his press and propaganda
organs, conditioned public opinion for the persecution of those
designated as political enemies. The other defend~nts named in
this Count participated, in their spheres of jurisdiction in the
persecution. of non-Nazi civil servants, for example, the defend
ant STUCKART, in the field of teaching and education and in the
administration of the Reich Ministrv of the Interior, and the de
fendant DIETRICH, by banning non-Nazi publishers, editors,
joul1l1alists, writers and artists from their professions.
32. Before the Na~i government took control, organized labor
held a well-established and influential position in Germany. Most
of the trade unions of Germany were joined together in two large
cOngresses Or federations, the Free Trade Unions and the Christian
Trade Unions.. The Nazi government, viewing German trade
unionism as incompatible with their objectives, dissolved the trade
unions, murdered union leaders, threw them into concentration
camps, or otherwise mistreated them, and confiscated union funds
and their property. The defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK finan
ced institutions and personnel engaged in the commission of these
persecutions, the defendant LAMMERS coordinated administrative
measures at .the highest level, and the other defendants partic
ipated in their respective spheres of jurisdiction.
33. The persecution of the Christian churches, their clergy an.d
religi"ous orders, and of prominent Christian leaders among the
laily, started immediately after the National Socialist government
came into power. The defendants LAMMERS and STUCKART.
were connected with legislative and administrative measures
promoting religious persecution such ,as confiscating church prop
erty and suppressing religious orders and religious youth organi
zations. The defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK acoepted into th~
EeichTreasury funds from confiscated church and religious prop
erty. (4tJlolic ,andProtestag.t 'Clergy, and promine.nt CQ.W:cl.l

leaders among the'laity were mistreated and thrown into con~
c.entraHon. ·camps,· The defendants LAMMERS and STUCKART
partieipated in the formulation of legal" pretexts for these per
seoutions, . The .defendant DIETRICH through his J?Eess and
propaganda organs,publicized these pretex ts and banneareligious
magazines. Whenever protests ,,'ere lodged in connection with
these pers'ecutions, the defendants WEIZSAECKERand WOER
MANN, by denia~sand deceptions, misrepresented and concealed
the prevailing terror, thu!, paving the way for the continuation
and intensification of the persecution of the ehurchmen. .
.. 34. Immediately after the Hitler Government came into power
on. 30 January 1933, the anti-Jewish policy of the NSDAP was
pur into effect. . This policy was based upon Point 4 of the pro
gram of the NSDAP, which declared "only a member of the race
can be' ,a citizen. A member of the race can only be one who
i~ of German blood, without consideration of creed. Consequently
no Jew .can be a member of the Dace." Furthermore the policy
was based on the doctrine of the NSDAP that Jews are sub-human
beings, as proclaimed by the press and propaganda organs of the
N.~DAP under the· control land supe~vision of the defendant
DIETRICH and as proclaimed by the defendant DARRE, who
advocated' the elimination of the Jews in numerous books and
speeches. The effectuation of this program started early in 1933
witll'beatings and mrests of Gei'mans of Jewish extraction. The
nexfstop was' a boycott of Jewish enterprises on 1 April 1933. The.
Central. Committee for this boycott was headed by Streicher and
inchided'the defendant DARRE. Beginning 7 April [g33, legis
lative, adminiSitrative and police measures were enacted depriv~
iiigGermans of Jewish extraction of every conceivable right and
economic position that they might have had as German citizens
or even as human beings. Germans of Jewish extraction were
barred from the professions, including law, medicine, teaching,
writing, and the arts and sci'ences; from all public service, national,
state and local; and from the universities and other educational
institutions.Tue defendants LAMMERS, STUCKART, MEISSNER;
mETRICH, BOHLE, DARRE, SCHWERIN - KROSlGK, and,
KOERNER, participated in the formulation, enactment, and execu
tion of these measures. The defendant DIETRICH had jurisdic
tion in executing these measures in the field of writing, journalism,
and the press; the defendant STUCKART supervised the drafting,
of the executive direCtives for the administration of the Nuri1berg
I,.aw$. ',' The, other defendants participated in their spheres' of juris
diction in the ex.ecution and tadJniniiStra,tion of these !.:;lw,s,
/'

35. As the segregation. of Germans of Jewish extractIon from
the political, cultura.l and social life of the nation proceeded and
was intensified, the defendants, together with ot~er German Gov
ernment and NSDAP agencies, sought pretexts for the economic
stripping and impoverishment of their victims. The defendant
DARRE was responsible for the issuance of an order in December,
1937, which prohibited all members of the Reich Food Estate
from consulti~g Jewish physicians or lawyers, or from purchas
ing in Jewish shops. As part of an intimidation campaign, illegal
arrests, prepared with the cooperation of the internal revenue
agencies which were under the jurisdiction of the defendant
SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, were made in the summer of 1938. The
assassination in Paris of the German Legation Secretary von Rath
by a Pole of Jewish extraction was seized upon by Reich author
ities as a pretext for launching a nation-wide program. The Vight
of 9 to 10 November 1938 unleashed an orgy of arson, destruction,
niass arrests and murder against Germans of Jewish extraction.
Synagogues were burned, cem'eteries were desecrated, private
property'was wantonly destroyed, and many tens of thousands <>f
petse:lfls were thrown into concentration camps and subjected
to _ torture' or murdered.
The defendant WEIZSAECKER
delivered a speech in Paris at the funeral of von Rath
expressing his concurrence with this policy of mass repriSiaf
by giving ,voice to the anti-Jewish battIecry, "Germany
Awake". This manufactured pogrom was advertised by the
press organs' of the defendant DIETRICH as a "spontaneous
action of the, German masses". A series of governmental measures
excluding Germans of Jewish extraction from the national
ecoI:1omy, depriving them without compensation of Iarge portions
of their prifp~rty and forcing their emigration as paupers, followed.
"Legal" measures designed to expropriate and confiscate the
domestic and-foreign properties of all Germans of Jewis.h extrac
tion" were inaugurated in an inter":departmental conference held
on12 November 1938 under the chairmanship of Goering, in which
the defendants SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, STUCKART and WOER
Mi\.NN -participated. The defendant BOHLE was immediately
infonned .about the results of the meeting. Among the measures
of economic strangulation initiated by and resulting from this.
""conference was the imposition of a collective fine of one billion
'marks against Germans of Jewish extraction, subsequently col
leete.dunder the direction _of the defendant SCHWE,BIN
KROSIGK. -It was used for war mobilization purposes by agencies
of the Four' Year Plan, of which the defendant KOERNER was
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S€cretary of State. The defendants KEPPLER and VEESEN·
MAYER participated in the formulation and execution of the
"ary.aniiation" of lapge, privately-owned industrial enterprises.
The defendant DARRE ,participated in the issuance of decrees
compelling the forced sale of agricultural and forest lands owned
by Germans of Jewish extraction. Members of the Gennan For""
eign Office participated in the enforced seizure of propertie& and
the blocking of accounts of German' nationals of Jewish extrac
tion located abroad, and the Foreign Orgallizatlonof the NSDAP
under the supervision of the defendant BOHLE, by pressure, in
timidation and biackmail, compelled the elimination of all '~n()n
Aryans" from German-owned and controlled enterprises abrOad
and further attempted to secure partial payment of the afore
mentioned collective fine from these German nationals. Further,
the defendants WEIZSAECKER and BOHLE participated in the
fOl'illulation and execution of the plan to force German nationals
of J'ewish extraction to emigrate from the Reich in an impover
ished condition. The defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK devised
tax pretexts to extort from the emigrants their fortunes. Homes
of the expropriated were assigned bv his aeparLment to niany
officials of the Reich and the NSDAP. among them the defend- .
ants WEIZSAECKER and ERD'MANNSDORFF.
36. The defendant KEPPLER was a founder and the defendant
RASCHE was an active member of a group known as the "Circle
of Friends"'of Himmler, which, throughout the period of the'Third
Reich, worked closely with the SS, met frequently and regularly
with its leaders, aI1d furnished aid, advice and support to the SS,
financial and otherwise, with knowledge that the SS was engaged
in various criminal activities including the persecution of Jews
and the administration of concentration camps where persons
deemed undesirable on, political, racial and religious grounds
were confined, ip-treated and murdered. ,This organization was
composed of about thirty German business and financial leaders,
and' a number. of SS leaders. including Heinrich Himmler, head
of the entire SS from 1929 to 1945; Karl Wolff, Himmler's
Adjutant: Oswald Pohl, Chief of the SS' Main Economic and
Administrative Department; Otto Ohlendorf,' a leading official of
the SS Main State Security Department; and Wolfram Sievers,
j\ranager of the Ahnenerbe Society and Director of its Institute
for Military Scientific Research. rrhe Circle made regular annual
contributions of about one million marks to Himmler to aid in
financing the activities of the SS. The defendant RASCHE made
and procured contributions by the Dresdner Bank to the SS
through the Circle, aggregating at least fifty thousand marks
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almually for many years and was instrumental .in . having the
monies contributed· to the SS through the Circle deposited ina
spepial account at the Dresdner Bank. The defendant RASCHE,
through his positiOIl and influence in the Dresdner Bank, also
participated in various other ways in the persecution .program
of •the Third Reich. During the period here involved, .·.the-de:
fendant RASCHE sponsored, supported and approv~dlargeloans
by the Dresdner Bank, widely known as the "SS- Bank"; ;to-the
SS and its agencies and other organizations, including the -Reich
Security Main Office (RSHA) and the Security Police andSD,
which played significant roles in the persecution of the' Jewsan.(l
the detention of political prisoners in concentrationca:mps. The
defendantDARRE also sponsored and supported the program; of
,Jewish persecution which was coJituctedby the SS~ Evert before
the establishment of the Third Reich, he assisted in the creation
of the "Main 'Race and' Settlement Office of the SS" and there~
-after, as head of that office and otherwise, he participated in: the
ideol~ical training of the SS. The defendant RASCHE was party
to dismissal by the'Dresdner Bank of Jewi'sh officials and employ
eespursuant -to the policy of the Third Reich directed towards
complete exclusion of Jews from German life and he was a par:~
ticipant in so-called arvanization transactions and activities" of
the Dresdner Bank which weve carried out as a part of this same
policy.

VIOLATION OF LAW
37. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly and
constitute violations of international conventions, of the general
principles of criminal law a derived from the criminal laws of
all civilized nations, of the internal penal laws of the countries
in which suoh crimes were committed, and of Article II of Control
CoUncil Law No. to.

COUNT FIVE
WAR CRIMES AND CRIMES AGAINST' HUMANITY:
ATROCITIES AND OFFENSES COMMITTED AGA1NST'
CIVILIAN POPULATIONS
38. The detendants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT, KEPP
LER, BOHLE, WOERMANN, RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF,
"VEESENMAYER, LAMMERS, STUCKART, DARRE, MEISSNER,.
DIETRICH, BERGER, SCHELLENBERG, SCHWERIN-KROSIGK,
RASCHE, KEHRL, andPUHL, with divers other persons, during
the period from March 1938 to May 1945, committed War Crimes
and Crimes against Humanity, as defined by Article IIofCohtrol
Council Law No. 10, in that they participated in atrocities and.
offenses, including murder, extermination, enslavement,deporta:..
tion,imprisonment, killing of hostages, torture, persecutions·· oIi
political, racial and religious grounds, and other inhumane and·
criminal acts against German nationals and members of· the
civilian populations of countries and territories under the'bellig.;
erent occupation of, or otherwise controlled by Germany, pluI1der
of public and private property, wanton destruction of .cities,.
towns and villages. and devastation not ,Justified by military
necessitv. The defendants committed War Crimes and Crimes
against Humanitv. in that thev were principals in, accessories to,
ordered. abetted. took a consenting part in, were connected with
plans and enterprises involving. and were members of organiza.;.
tionsand groups connected with, the commission of WarCriines
and Crimes against Humanity.
39. The Third Reich ~mbarked upon a systematic program· of
genocide. aimed at the destruction of nations and ethnic' 'groups
within the German sphere of influence. in part by murderous
exter'mination. and in part by elimination and suppression Of
nation:'!.l characteristics. The object of this program Was to
strengthen the German nation and the alleged Arvan" race at
the ~xpense of such other nations and groups. bv imposing Nazi
and German chamderistics uJ)on individmlls selected therefrom
(such inmosition heing hereinafter called "Germanization") and
by the extermination of "tmdesir::tble racial elem~nts".The de
ferulantll created, formulated., rinddh"Seminate<l inflammatory
R
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teachings which Incited the Germans to the ,active
;Ipolitical and racial undesirables". In l§peeches,
releases, and othen publications, it was constantly
those groups were germs, pests, and subhumans
destroyed.

persecution of
articles, news
reiterated that
who must be

.40. Portions of the civilian populations of occupied countries,
especia1ly in Poland and the occupied Eastern territories, were
compelled by force to evacuate. their homesteads, which were
sequestered and confiscated by the Third Reich; their properties,
real and personal, were treated as revenue of the Reich; and 80
caned "ethnic" Germans (Volksdeutsche) were resettled on :mch
lands. Concurrent with the invasion of Poland, the defendant
LAMMERS participated in the formulatiofl of a program for 11ie
strengthening of Germanism in Poland which outlined the task
of resettling German nationals and racial Germ'ans in this con
quered territory and the elimination of "non-Aryans". A Fuehrer
decree signed by the -defendant LAMMERS was issued on 7 October
1939, laying the foundation for the consolidation of the territory
"for "Gennanization". The defendant STUCK ART prepared orders
and issued. instructions on Germanization and cooperated closely
with the SS Main Race and Settlement Office (RuSHA). Special
sections in the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, wliich super
vised the administration of the sequestered agricultural properties,
were established by the defendant DARRE. Agencies created by
the Ministry of Food and A,griculture and the Reich Food Estate
participated lactivelyin selecting German settlers, arranging trans
port, aiding actual settlement and securing deliveries of agricul
tural produ,cts from these prooerties to Germanv. Germ::tn racial
registers were estabHshed and legislation enacted defining these
classes of "ethnic Germans" and other nationals of or.cllpied terri
tories and the pupoet and satellite governments eligible for Ger
manization, and subsequent acquisition. in some instances. of Ger
man citizenship was compelled. Individuals who were forced to
accept such citizenship or upon whom such citizenship was con
ferred by decree became amenable to military conscription,ser
yice in -the armed forces, and other obligations of citi7. p l1ship.
Failure to fulfill these obligations resulted in imprisonment- or
death; the forced Germanization constituted the hasis for such
punishment. Those cla~ses of persons deemed ineligible and those
individuals that refused Germanization were deported to forced
-labor, confined in concentration oamps, and in many instances
liquidated. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN,
BOHLE, RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF;and STUGKARTi,secured
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the. evacuatIon of German nationals and racial Germans from the
puppet and satellite governments through negotiations, treaties,
a~a ot~er arrangemellls made by them and their field represent
atives m order that they be resettled in the incorporated and
occupied territories.
.
41. In the occupied territories the use of judicial mechanisms
,-vas a powerful weapon for the suppressIOn and extennmatIOn of
all opponents of the l~lazi occupatIOn and for the persecutIOn and
extermmatIOn of "races". SpecIal police tribunals and other sum
mary courts were created m Germany and in the occupied tel'..,
ritorIes, which subject'ed civilians of these occupIed countries. to
criminal abuse, and denial of j1fdicial and penal process. Special
legislation was enacted providmg summary trial by the'~e special
courts and invoking the death penalty or imprisornnent in con- .
centration camps for 'all members of the civilian population of the
occupied territories suspected of opposing any of the policies of
the German ocoupation authorities. The defendant LAMMERS
directed policy concerning these judicial measures of "extermina
tion" through the Ministry of Justice in cooperation with Bormann
aJnd Himmler. Under the Night and Fog Decree (Nacht-und
Nebel-Erlass), persons who conunitted offenses against the Reich
or the German forces in the occupied territories, except where the
death sent'ence was certain, were handed over t(j the po~ice and taken
secretly to Germany for trial and punishment, without notification
to their rel1atives of the disposition of the case. By virtue of special
legislation and authorization, certain classes of civilians in the
occupied territories, deemed politically, racially,' or religiously.
undesirable, if suspected of having committed a crime, were
deprived of all legal remedy and turned over to the Gestapo for
summary treatment. Pleas of clemency were filed with and
reviewed by the def,endant MEISSNER, prior to their submission
to Hitler. The purpose of the aforesaid measures was to create
a reign of judicial terror in the occupied countries in order to
SUppl'CSS all resistance and exterminate undesirable elements.
" 42.Jn furtheran~e of the. Ge~man Reich's progr~m of "pacifica~
hon" of the occupIed terntorIes through terrorism, the arrest,
imprisonment, deportation and murder of so-called hostfi.ges was
effected. Jews, alleged Communists, "asocials", and other innocent
members of the civilian popubtion of the occupied countries not
connected with any acts against the occupying power were taken
as hostages and, without benefit of investigation or trial, were
summarily deported, hanged, or shot. These innocent victims were
executed or deported at arbitrarily established ratios for attacks

by

person or persons unknown on German installations and Ger
man personnel in the occupied territories. In many cases the
recommendation and approval of the German Foreign Office, with
the participation of the defendants WEIZSAECKER, STEEN
GRACHT, BOHLE, WOERMANN, RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF,
land their representatives, was required prior to the execution of
these measureS and the necessary diplomatic "cover-up" was
effected to conceal the nature of these crimes.
43. Recruitment drives were conducted in the occupied terri
tories. and the puppet and satellite governments within the Ger
l1lan· sphere of inUuence by the defendant BERGER. 55 units
were organized in these countrie$. and SS recruits were obtained,
9ften by compulsion, from among prisoners of war and the
nationals of these countries. Through coercive methods, politicarI
measures and propaganda, these recruits and conscriptees were
assigned to Waffen 5S military divisions, the administration of
the SS concentration c'amp system, specially-constituteapenal
battJalions (such as the notorious Dirlewanger Sonderkommando)
and other SS and police units. These units engaged in the com
mission of atrocities and offenses against the civilian populations
of occupied and satellite countries, and the defendant BERGER
formul'ated and disseminated inflammatory doctrines inciting these
arid oth~r units to commit such crimes. .
44. Simultaneously with German aggressive expansion, the anti
Jewish activities of the defendants were extended to the incor
porated, occupied, and otherwise German-dominated countries.
Deprivation of civil rights and expropriation of the property of
AJUstrian, Czechoslovakian, Polish and other nationals of Jewish
extraction were initiated by the defendants immediately after
annexation or occupation of, the country. The defendant
STUCKART supervised the drafting of legislative acts and the
other defendants collaborated, in their respective governmental
spheres, in the execution of this program, in the course of which
tens of thousands of foreign nationals of Jewish extraction were
thrown into .concentration camps and tortured, and many oX them
were murdered. The defendant BERGER furnished SS pefsonnel
to staff these camps. The defendant DARRE supervised a food
rationing program under which Jews were excluded from distribu
tions of vital food, and thereby weakened and exposed to. sick
ness aild death. The defendant' WEIZSAECKER participated in
appropriiating German Foreign Office funds for pogroms in
Lithuania.
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45.rh~ ahove-tnentioned inhumane acts were followed by
barbarous mass killings of people of Jewish extvaction and other
foreign nationals in the occupied territories. In May 1941, the
defendant SCHELLENBERG· drafted the final agreement which
established special task forces called "Einsatzgruppen" for the
'purpose of exterminating hundreds of thousapds of men, wQmen
and children populations regapded as racially "inferior" or "polit
ically ,undesirable". I Through' the execution of this program, the
eastern territories, regarded by the defendants as "Lebensraum"
for ~ greater Germany, were to be vacafed of all people viewed. as
, dangerous to plans for German hegemony in the East. Theprog
ress reports on these killings, regularly submitted to the German
,Foreign Office by the RSHA and German Foreign Office field
.representatives, were brought to the attention of the defendants
WEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN, .and ERDMANNSDORFF, to
assist in the shaping of political policies for the disposition of
occupied territories.
46. A program for the extermination of all surviving European
Jews was set up by the defendants in the winter of .)941 and
1942 and organized and systematically carried out during the
following period. Through the efforts of the defendants DARRE,
BERGER, DIETRICH and others, the rationale and justification
for, and the impetus to, mass slaughter were presented to the
German people. During inter-departmental conferences on the
"Final Solution, of the Jewish Question", which took place in
,Berlin on ,20 January 1942, 6 March 1942 and 27 October 1942,
.the policy and technIques for the "Final SOlution of the Jewish
Question" were established. The policy-maldng session of ·20
January 1942 included the state secretaries or representatives of
the ministries and agencies concerned; the defendant STUCKART
participated in the conference, the defendant LAMMERS was re
presented by his Ministerial Director Kritzinger, and the German
Foreign Office was represented by Under-State Secretary Luther,
who reported the results of the conference to his State Secretary,
the defendant WEIZSAECKER, immediately after the conference.
In the two other conferences, the details were arranged. They
'were attended by the representatives of the departments of which
the defendants were policy makers or leading officials.
47. The previous program for driving out the Jews as pauper
emigres was now supplanted by a program for the 'evacuation of
eleven million European Jews to camps in Eastern Europe for
ultimate extermination. They were to be transported to those
'areas in huge labor gangs, and there thef> weak were to be kiiled
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immediately, and the able-bodied worked to death. Closest coop"
eration .belween the departments 01 WhICh the defendants were
leading othcIals Was proVIded, with the R;)rtA m charge of the
actual operations.
. 48. In the exeoution of this program millions of people of
Jewish extraction from Austria, Czechoslovakia, 1'01and, France,
BelgIUm, the Nethenands, Denmark, l'iorway, hungary, tlwgaria,
Yugoslavia, Roumania, the Balhc Mates, the :::ioviel Ulllon, lireeee,
Italy, and also from Germany were deported to the Eastern
extermination areas and murdered accordmg to mter-departmental
plan. The defendants LAMlVIE<.H.S and :::i,!'LjCKA.H.T were prin
cipally connected with the formulation of the genocidal policy,
and' the defendant DIETRICH conditioned public opimon to
accept this program, by concealing the real nature of the mass
deportations.. Since by far the greater part of the victims of this
genocidal program were nationals of puppet and satellitecoun
tries dominated by the Third Reich, the German Foreign Office
through . the deferidants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGHACHT,
KEPPLER, BOHLE, WOERMANN, RITTER, ERDMANNS
DORFF, and VEESENMAYER and the defendant BERGER, forced
these governments to deport persons of Jewish extraction within
their countries to German extermination camps in the East and
directed and controlled the execution of these measures. The
~ecree of 1 July 1943. formulated with the participation of the
defendant STUCKART and oLhers and signed by the defendant
SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, deprived all Jews in Germany of judicial
process and authorized the police to punish "all criminal actions
committed by Jews", and provided for the confiscation of prop
erty of persons of Jewish extraction by the Reich after their death.
49. The defendant PUHL, as the leading official of the Reichs
bank, directed and ,supervised the execuqr,m of an agreement
between Funk and Hi'll1mler for the receipt, classification, deposit,
conversion and disposal of properties taken by the SS from
victims exterminated in concentration camps. These properties,
totalling millions of Reichsmarks in -value, included, among other
things, gold teeth and fillings, spectacle frames, rings, jewelry
and watches. To insure secrecy, the deliveries from the SS were
credited to a fictitious account and the transaction was giV'en a
code name. The proceeds were credited to. the account of the
Reich Treasury under the defendant SCH~VERIN-KROSIGK.
50. The defendants KEPPLER and RASCHE, during the period
following the initiation by Germany of its invasions and wars of
aggression, continued their membership and activity in the
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"elide of Friends" of lIimmiev and furnished aid, advIce and
support to the 5S through the Circle and otherwise. Early in
1942, the defendant KEHRL became a member of the Circle and
thereafter participated actively. in meetings and affairs of the
Circle. The activities of the SS during this period included parti
cipation il1 schemes for Germanization of occupied territories
according"'to the racial principles of the Nazi Party, deportation
of Jews and other foreign nationals and widespmad murder and
ill treatment of the civilinn populations of occupied territories.
The defendant Sf,HWERTN-KROSIGK finan('en the budget of and
. furnished other fiscal support for the SS. The Dres(Jner Bank,
with the support and approval of the defendant RASf,HF,. fur
ni~hed suhstantial financial and other assistanee to the SS both
in Gernumv ~mif in the incorpor,ated and oec"pied territories. The
defenihmt RASr:HE ~lso sDonsored. supnorted and annroved the
furnishing of fin!ln"i!ll ::I'nif other ~ssi~t~nce bv the Dresdner Bank
. to agencies of the Third Reich which wpre ::J"tive in the formula
tion and exe('ution of the pr02T!lmS' of the Third Rpich for Ger
maniz~tion of in('.ornOT'!lfpif territories. rlenortation ::Ind ill treat":
ment of the civilian ponu}ation of occllpied countries. ann ppr
secntion of Jpws and other pprsons i/"ppm~rl r!lc.iallv or politically
undp.sirahle. The agencies of the ThiyyJ Rpidl. to .whomlan~e
IOllns wpre p1'llrlp hv fhp nrp"rlnor R<ml< in"lllrlen. the Dp"t<:rhe
Um"ipnhmgs-Treuh~mdgesells"haft (commonlv known. as DUT),
established pl1rswmt to in"trllcfiom; of the Rpich Commissioner
for the Strpnr:rthening of Germ::mi"m amI hpaded bv the dpfend
ant KFPPLFR The latter particinated adivelv in extending 10 ..
eOllntrip" whi"h ('arne unne, the ('ontrol of Germanv the policy
of the Third Rpich to exclnne Jews from nolifieal and ef'()nomic
life ann was instnmlPnt-al. to!!ethp, wilh thp rlp:fpnrhnt BASr,F/E,
in annlif'ation of thi" policy to pmnlovpp<; of the Dresdner Bank,
its branches and affiliates in such countries.'
VIOLATION OF LA W
51. The acts and conduct of the def.endants set forth in this
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and ,knowinglY, and
constitute violations of international conventions, induding the
Hague Regulations, 1907. and the Prisoner of War Convention;
Geneva, 1929; of the laws and oustoms of war; of the general
principles of criminal law, as derived from the criminal law of
all civilized nations; of the internal penal laws of the countries
in which such crimes were committed; and of Article II of Control
Council Law No. 10.
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'COUNT SIX
WAR CRIMES AND CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY: PLUNDER
AND SPOLIATION

, 52. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT,
KEPPLER,
WOERMANN, RITTER, DARRE,LAMMERS,
STUCKART,
MEISSNER,
BOHLE, BERGER, KOERNER,
PLEIGER, KEHRL, RASCHE, and SCHWE1UN-KROSIGK, with
divers other persons, during the period from March 1938 to May'
1945, committed War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity as,
defined in Article II of Control Council Law No. 10, in that they'
participated in the plunder of public and private property,'
explci'itation, spoliation and other offenses against property and'
the civilian economies of countries and territories which came
under the belligerent occupation of Germany in the course, of its "
invasions and aggressive wars. The defendants committed" War.
Crimes and Crimes against HUIlllanity in that they were prin:
cipals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted. took la consenting part
In, 'were connected with plans and enterprises involving, and were
members of organizations or groups connected with, the cQmmis
,si<'>n of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity.
'
53. The countries and territories o<;cupied by Germany were
exploited for the German war effort in a most ruthless way,
without consideration of the local economy and in pursuance of
a deliberate design and policy. These plans, and policies were
intended not only to strengthen Germany in waging its aggressive
wars, but also to secure the permanent economic domination by
Germany of the continent of Europe. The methods employedlo
exploit the resources of the occupied territories wried from
c01.!ntry to country. ' In some occupied countries, exploitation waS"
carried out within the framework of the existing economic struc
ture and a pretense was maintained of paying for property which'
was seized. This pretense merely disguised the fact that the raw
mateI1ials, machinery 'and other goods diverted to Germany were '
paid for by the occupied countries themselves, either by the device "
oLexcessive occupation cost<;or by forced loans in retumfor a
credj~ balance in a "clearing account"' which was a,' nominal
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account only. In other occupied countries, economic exploitation
became deliberate plunder and no pretense of legality was main
~ained. Agricultural products, raw materials needed by Genn,an
factories, machine tools, transportation equipment, other finished
products and foreign securities and holdings of foreign exchange
were seized and sent to Germany. In all the occupied and incor
porated territories, there was wholesale plunder of art treasures,
fumiture, textiles, and other articles.
54. The defendants charged in this Count participated in the
formulation and execution of various parts of the aforesaid· plans'
and programs for the exploitation and spoliation of the occupied
C0untri'es and territories. The defendants LAMMERS'. and
STUCKART formulated and signed various decrees authorIzing
confiscations of property in the occupied countries. They attended 
meetings at which occupation policies were discussed and for
mulated. received reports concerning the execution of such pol
icies. and participated in a wide varietv of wavs in the furtherance
of slIch policies. The German Foreign Office and the defendant
SCHWERIN-KROSHTK plaved a significant role in establishing
and carrying out programs for economic exploitation in various'
occupied coulltries. particubrly in occupied territories in the west. .
These programs included exaction of excessive occupation in
derrniHies. est'f1bli<:.hment of so-callf'd "('.lp,f1r i ng acconnts" and the
transfer to German ownership of industrial participations. and
foreIgn investments bv me::lns of comp1l1sorv sales. The defend
ants WEIZSAECKER. WOERMANN. STEENGRAf:HT and RIT
TER received reports from the representatives of the German
Foreign Office concerning the planning 'and execution of these
programs land were participants in such programs. The defendant
RASCHE directed and supervised activities of the DRESDNER
.BANK and its affiliates in occupied western areas involving econ
omic exploitation, including particularly activities involving
transfer of control of Dutch enterprises to selected German firms
through the process oalled "Verflechtung", which was an "inter
lacing" of Dutch and German Clapital and economic intel"ests. The
defendant KEHRL drafted and participated in the execution of
the 'so··caned "Kehrl Plan" for the, exploitation of the textile
industry in the occupied western territories and otherwise par
ticipated as Generalreferent in the Reich :Ministry of Economics
ill the programs for economic exploitation in the occupied terri
tories. Cnder the Kehrl Plan, complete control was obtained by
Germans of the existing textile production' in the occupied regions
cif>Belgium and Northern France,. and enormous quantities of raw
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materials and .finished products were "'transferred from the
occupied western territories to Germany.
'
55. The Nazi· program for exploitation of the agricultural
resources of the territories occupied by Germany was planned ~ri:d
e;x.ecuted as to obtain the utmost from the occupied arem,- with
complete disregard for the needs of the inhabitants. Food in vasf
quantities was removed from the occupied countries and shipped
to. Germany by a number of techniques ranging from outright
seizure to elaborate financial schemes designed to establish a
pretense of pavment. The foodstuff quotas for occupied areas were
set bv the Office of the Four Ye::tr Plan. headed by the defendant
KOERNER and in which defendant DARRE's representative from
the Ministry of Food and Agrioulture was an active participant.
The orders for fulfillment 'of these quotas were transmi tted by
the Ministry of Food and A~ricuHure to the competent officials
in the occupied areas, with the various agencies directed bv the
defendant DARRE participating in the acquisition of Hie agricul
hiral products :Ind in their storage and distribution within Ger
many. The defendant KOERNER. as Goering's representative for
the management of the Economic Executive Staff, East. an
'organization established to or~anize and direct economic spolia
tion of occupied eastern ter-dtories. was an active particinant in
the execution of its plans and programs whi~h rl~lled for nhmder
ing all industry in and abandoning food-defkit reg;ons. and
diverting food to r..erman needs from foorl-surplus regions. The
defendant RASCHE particin~ted in furnishing s~lhst~ntial finan.;.
. d'al and other assistanre to Reirh agencies involved in the exporta
tion to Germanv of Polish goods and products, particularly food
'ilnd agricultural products.
56. The defendants KEHRL and RASCHE were prominent
figures in the plunder of public and pxivate property in Czecho
slovakia. By virtue of powers delegated by Reich Minister of
Economics Funk, the defendant KEHRL directed and reviewed
German acquisitions of industrial and financial properties in the
Sudetenland and the "Protectomte", and he and the defendant
RASCHE' were specifically empowered by Goering to acquire and
r,egroup major segments of Czech industry so that they could be
coordinated effectively with the German war effort. The defend
ants KEHRL and RASCHE drafted and executed pIans for the
seizure of control of important Czech coal, . steel and armament
properties. With the defendant KEHRL supervising, the defend
ant RASCHE acted as the sole negotiator for many of the pro
perties seIected for acquisition, and he was authorized to employ
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necessary mea..fisand devices, inciuding the uSe of forced
expropriations. As a result of the activities of the defendants
RASCHE and KEHRL, the Hermann Goering Works, largely
·influenced and controlled by the defendants PLEIGERand
KOERNER, secured ownership and control of plants and prop
erties forming the foundation of the industrial life of Czecho
slovakia. The defendants KEHRL land RASCHE also participated
in -the transfer of control of major financial institutions in Czecho
slovakia to Germans. Even before the Munich Pact"was signed,
the defendant' RASCHE selected the Sudeten branches of the
Boehmische Escompte Bank (BEB) and the Zivnostenska Bank
as prime targets in the expansion plans of the Dresdner Bank.
Immediately after the German Army occupied the Sudeten Region,'
the defendant RASCHE obtained the consent of the defendant
KEHRL for exclusive negotiations rights to acquire these branch
es. The result of negotiations with these Prague banks, conducted
by the defendant RASCHE, was th'e ,absorption of their Sudeten
branch banks by the Dresdner Bimk at no cost to itself. There
aHer, before the seizure of the remainder of Czechoslovakia by
Germany, the Dresdner Bank, with the approval of the defendant
KEHRL, planned to gain control of the BEB itself. Immediately
after the occupation of Bohemia and Moravia, the defendant
RASCHE obtained the defendant KEHRL's approval for taking
over the BEB and, without waiting for the formalities of transfer
to be completed, the Dresdner Bank assumed direction 'of the
operations of the BEB. The formal change of control was then
accomplished by writing down the value of exisfing shares and
issuing new shares, to which the Dresdner Bank subscribed. The
Dresdner Bank, by the use of .similar techniques, acquired the
Bank fuel' Handel und Industrie, formerly Laenderbank,' Prague,
and J;llerged it with the BEB. The defendant RASCHE furth~r
participated in, facilitated and sought advantages from the prq
gram of aryanization .introduced into countries occupied by Ger- .
many designed to expel Jews from economic life and involving
threats, pressure and coercion to force Jews tl} transfer their prop
erties to G e r m a n s . '
57. The German program for the exploitation and spoliation
of incorporated and occupied territories Wlas particularly ruthless
in the, East. The defendant STUCKART was active in the affairs
of the Main Trustee Office East (Haupttreuhapdstelle Ost), an
agency prominent in the execution of such progmm in Poland.
The defendant KEPPLER participated in the exploitation of
Poland through his position and activity in various spoliation

all
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including the, Deutsche Umsiedlungs-Treuhandgesel1
schaft, The defendant RASCHE participated in furnishing sub
stantial financial and ,other assistance to Reich agencies involved
in the sequestration and confisoation of Polish and Jewish enter
prises and properties in Poland.. Various defendants, including
KOERNER, LAMMERS, and STUCKART, assisted in the formula
tion, even before the attack on the Soviet Union, of the program
for the fullest exploitation of all Soviet economic resources and
thereafter. ih the execution of such 1.program. The defendant
KOERNER, as Deputy to Goering as Plenipotentiary for the Four
Year Plan, also participated in the formulation - and execution
of measures under the decree of 29 June 1941 which directed the
Plenipotentiary for the Four Year Plan to order all measures in
the newly occupied Eastern Territories which were necessary for
the utmost exploitation of supplies and e~onomic power found
there, for the benefit of the German. war economy. The defend
ant BERGER, as liaison officer between Rosenberg, in his capacity
as Rekh Minister for the Occupied Eastern Territories, and
Rimmler, was active in the execution of various parts of t!:}e plans
for spoliation in the East. The defendants SCHWERIN-KROSIGK,
DARRE, LAMMERS, KOERNER, PLEIGER, STUCKART and
KEHRL, among other defendants, took part in numerous meet
iilgS at which exploitation policies were discussed and plans were
made. The def.endant LAMMERS was present at a conference of
16 July 19M, at which Hitler stated that the task faced as of
"cuUiil'g up the giant cake according to our needs, in order to be
able: first to dominate it, second, to administer it, and third, to
exploit it."
'58. As ,a part of the program. of the Third Reich for the
.exploitation of the Soviet Union, all Soviet property was declared
to be~'Property Marshalled for the National Economy" (Wirt
schafts-Sondervermoegen) belongIng to the German State. Special
corporations, called MonopolgeseUschaften of Ostgesellschaften,
organized for the express purpose of exploiting the specialized
industrial field, were appointed "trustees" to 0Rerate Soviet in
dustrial facilities exclusively for the German war economy. The
defendants PLEIGER and KOERNER, during the period from
August 1941 to March 1943, were General Manager and Chairman
of the Verwaltungsrat (Supervisory Boar,d), respectively, of the
Berg- und Huettenwerke Ost GmbH (commonly referred to as
BHO), the "trnstee"for the iron, steel and mining industry and
the main spoliation agency in its field of operations. After March
1943, the defendant PLEIGER was both General Manager and
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ChaIrman of -the Verwaltungsnat.The BHO was' responsible,
among other things, for the exploitation of coal and ore mines,
the draining off of raw materials from the occupied terdtory; the
transfer under sponsorships (P.atenschatp of industrial plants. to
private enterprise for exploitation in the interests of Germany;
and the dismantling of some Ukrainian plap.ts and shipment of
the parts to Germany for use in German enterprises. As the
German war situation worsened, many plants were destroyed,
and machines, installations, and materials were removed, storcil,
and distributed by the BHO. The Hermann Goering Works, with
defendant PLEIGER playing a leading part, engaged in various
tr,ansactJions in conjunction with the BHO involv1ing the economic
spoliation of the Soviet Union. The defendant KEHRL was Chair
man of the Yerwallungsrat of Ostfaser GmbH and its subsidiary
companies, which were established as "trustees" for the textile
incj.llstries in the Soviet Union and other occupied Eastern ter
ri~ories. The activities of these "tlustees", directed ~nd supervised
by.the defendant KEHRL, included the taking over and operation
of hundreds of textile plants, the seizure of enormous quantities
of raw materials and the exportation to the Reich of seized
materials ,and pliant production. The necessm'y financing for these
activities was obtained, in consider,able part, from credits ad
vanced by the Dresdner Bank and its affiliates, with the support
and approval of the defendant RASCHE. The defendant KEPP
LER was a leading figure in the Kontinentale Oel A.G. which
was designated to exploit the oil resources of the Soviet Union
and other occupied territories which fell into German hands.
59. The wholesale seizure of cultural and art treasures and
other articles extended to all occupied territories and countries.
The defendant LAMMERS signed and circulated decrees whico.
authorized seizure and confiscation of such articles in incor
porated and occupied territories, attended meetings at which
plans for such seizures were discussed, received reports concern
ing seizures which had been effected, and::ssisted in a variety
of ways in the execution of the program which involved plunder
of museums, libraries and priViate home,s. Tfie defendants "\VEIZ
SAECKER, WOERMANN and RITTER, in their positions in the
German Foreign Office, received and acted upon reports relative
to seizures and looting of cultural and art treasures, the activities
in the Soviet Union being carried out in part by a special "bat
talion" which was sent to the East by the German Foreign Office
to seize and send to Germany objects of cultural and historical
value. The defendant BERGER, as Chief of the Political Direct

big Staff of the Reich Ministry for the OccupIed ~astern Ter
ritories, assumed charge in 1943 of the Central Office for the
Collection of Cultrural Objects, established in April 1942 as an
office of Rosenberg's Einsatzstab within the Ministry for Eastern
Affairs. The defendant BERGER was an active participant in the
transfer to Germany. of a vast number of art treasures and other
articles seized in the East.

VIOLATION OF LAW
60. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly, and
constitute violations of international conventions, including the
Hague Regulations, 1907; of the laws and customs of war; of the
general principles of criminal lmv as derived from the criminal
laws of all civilized nations; of the internal penal laws of, the
countries in which such crimes were committed; and of Article·1I
of Control Council Law No. to.


COUNT SEVEN
WAR CRIMES AND CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY:
SLAVE LABOR

~

61.' The defendants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT, WOER
MANN, LAMMERS, STUCKART, ,RITTER, iVEESlENMAYER,
BERGER, DARRE, KOERNER, PLEIGER, KEHRL, PUHL, and
RASCHE, with divers other persons,. during the period from
March 1938 to May 1945, committed Wtar Crimes and Crimes
against Humanity as defined by Article II of Control Council Law
No. 10, in that they participated in enslavement and deportation
to slave labor on a gigantic scale of members of the civilian
populations of countries and territories under' the belligerent
occupation of, or otherwise controlled by, the Thil'd Reich; ,00-,
slavement of concentration camp inmates inclnding German ,na'
tionaIs; the use of prisoners of war in war operations and work
having a direct relation to war operations; and the ill treatment,
terrorization; torture. and murder of enslaved persons, including
prisoners of war. Th.e defendants committed War Crimes and
Grimes against Humanity in that thev were principals in. acces
sories to. ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, were con
nected with plans and enterprises involving. and were members
of or~anizations or group~ connected with, the commission of War
Crimes and Crimes against Humanity.
62. The acts and conduct referred to ahoye were carried out
as part of the slave labor program of the Third Reieh. which was
deliiberately and carefullv planned both to m~intain German mil
itarv power and to weaken the countries land territories occupied
by Germany. The resourees and needs of the occl1pied countries
Were compietely disregarded in the execution of these plans and
enterprises, as were the family honor and ri>ghts of the civilian
populations involved. In may instJances the work lao;si,gned was
of a nature which compelled the laborers to assist military opera
tions against, their own countries; prisoners of war were often
eompelled to work on prolects directly related to war opemtions.
At lellst five million workers were deported to Germanv. Other
inhabitllnts of occupied countries were consnipted and compelled
to wor~ in their own countries to assist the German war economy.
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In many cases labor was secured through fmud or 'by drastic.
and violent methods, among which were included systematic
impressment in the streets and police invasions of homes. Persons
deported were transferred under armed guard, often packed in
trains under cruel and degrading conditions without adequate
heat,food, clothing or sanitation. Millions of persons, including
women and children, were subjected to such labor under cruel
and inhumane conditions inc}uding lack of adeq:mite food or
decent shelter, which resulted in widespread suffering and many
deaths. The treatment of slave labor and prisoners of war was
based on the principle that they should be fed, sheltered and
treated in such a way as to exploi t them to the' greatest possible
extent at the lowest expenditure.
'
63. The defendants charged in this Count participated in the
program of the German Government, in the planning of the pro
gram, in effecting deportations, in allocating laborers, and in the
enslavement and mistreatment of the Laborers iIi the course of
, their employment. To achieve the Third Reich's goals the close
cooperation of numerous ministries,agencies and industrial enter
prises was necessary. The defendant LAMMERS coordinated lhe
activities of the Vlarious Nazi agencies involved, resolved' their
jurisdictional disputes, and served as liaison between theseagen
cies and Hitler. In su~h capacities' the defendant LAMMERS
presided' at major conferences on the labor problem where he
mediated conflicting views and offered his own suggestions to the
dired administrators of the program, such as Sauckel. ,His in
fluence in slave labor matters was consistently exercised in the
direction of the strongest execution of the enslavement pl:ogram.
On 21 March 1942 the defendant LAMMERS, with Hitler and
Keitel, signed legislation appointing Sauckel as Plenipotentiary
Geneml for the Utilization of Labor and directing Sauckel to use
all aViailable labor including foreign workers and prisoners of
, war to mobilize stillunreached manpower in Germany and the
occupied territories. The defendants LAMMERS, STUCKAltT and
,BERGER participated in the formulation, drafting and issuance
of laws and decrees which regulated the wages and conditions
of employment of slave labor, and the defendants LAMMERS and
STUCKART also determined the respective priorities 6f ,labor
recruitment drives\ At an impoi'tallt manpower conf'cteIice in
July 1944, where, with the defendant 'LAMMERS presiding, the
introduction of mOre ruthless methods of conscriptioliarid 'exploi
tation - of slave-Labor were discussed, the deferid:Hit STEEN
GRAC;aT stated that continuous political and diplomatic-pressure
.

.
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would he maintaiJied on the puppet .arid 'satellite governments
to secure their maximum cooperation in effecting these measures.
64. In the planning and executi6n of the slave labor program
the German Foreign a.ffice was principally responsible for obtain
ing the consent, by political and diplomatic pressure, coercion and
intimidation; of satellite governments and others dominated by
Germany, to the conscription and deportation of workers to Ger
ma-ny.
The defendants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT,
WOERMANN, RITTER, and VEESENMAYER, supported and
effected such transfers and deportations on a large scale.. Their
participation in the slave labor program. included securing the
('nactment of compulsory labor law's for occilpied and satellite
countries, conducting negotiations and bringing pressure upon
those governments to send workers to Germany, urging' military
comm::lnders in the occupied territories to fill manpower quotas,
giving "leg-al" advice and justifications to Gerni1an authorities" 'and
defending or concealing the character of the labor program from
the inauiries of neutral Stales aetjng as protecting powers, and
sanctioned the use of prisoners of war inw'ar operations..
65. The defendant BERGER participated in the planning and
execution of the emlavement and subsequent deportation of the
civilian population of the occupied Eastern territories to the Reich.
Milita rv ilnd police battalions were l:ecruited by the defendant
BERGFR forfhe pll rpo"e of effecting' such conscriptions. and
deportations. Th.p (I pf end::lnt BEHG-ER. in cooperation with the
defend'mts LAM1\fPRS ~md STUCKART participated in the
executions of plans for the forcible seizure 'and Impressment of
young persons, without regard for' age, sex or work status," ill~0
the service of pseudo-milifarv organization, v,ariously known as
"SS A'irforce Heloers". "SSTrainees". "SS Helpprs". and '''Air
force Helpers". In the so-raJled"Heu-Aktion", which was a part
of the same program. thou<:Jands of bovs and girls, ten to fifteen
years old~ were conscripted and deported' to the Reirh to work
in German armament industry. Further,. t\ie mobilization of
labor of prisoners of war wa" Ot'Q"anized bv the defenrlant BERGER
in cooperation with PORL. Chief of the SS M,ain: Economic and
Administrative Department.
66. The defendant DARRE diI'ected and 'Supervised staffs which
regulated the entire agrieultUl'al economy of Germany and' guided
and controlled the individual conduct, of miUions of· G,erman
farmers and their emplovees, Shortly after the invasion of Poland,
the defendant DARRE actively sought a million or more Polish
workers to be used on German farms, and, through his represen
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t::l.tives in the General Council of the Four Year PLan, brought
pressure upon Hans Frank, (iovernor Gener;al for OccupiedPolana,
to have this demand for labor satisfied, suggesting forcible and
violent measures for "recruitment" where necessary. Deputies of
t,l:J.e defendant DARRE were dispatched to the Government Gen
eral to guarantee that the deportations would be carried out
promptly. During the war years the demands of the defendant
DARRE were dispatched to the Government General. to guarantee
that the deportations would be carried out promptlv. During the
war years the demands of the defendant DARRE fOr more slave
labor were unremitting and hundreds of thousands of persons
were deported for the uses of German agriculture. The defendant
DARRE advocated a most ruthless treatment of slave laborers
employed bv German faJ1I1ers. in full accordance wHh the racial
precepts and standards of National Socialism. With full know
ledge of the actual treatment which was being meted out to slave
laborers, the defendant DARRE, directlv and through his agen
cies. protested against leniencY in ,the treatment of these "racial
enemies". transmitted SS and Nazi Party instructions and warn
ings to German farmers against hllm::lne feeHnl! toward the slave
workers. recommended cOrDoral punishment to rlisr.onml!e lfl;r,ine<:s
or refractorv attitndes. and sul.!!!ested thll.t the fll.cilities of the SS
and (;estapo be used to maintain good discinline. The defend<tnt
DAR~E was responsihle for the (;prman food rfltioning omgram,
administered bv the Rpich Food Offices as part of the 'Reich Min
istrv of Food and Agriculture. Foreign workers and orisoners
of Wll.,r were givf"n semli-stlarvHtinn rHtion<; nnn,er this n r n<1rAm.
Within the sl::lve labor !!rOHO further discrimin::ltorv I']A<;<:ifif'::ltion
along "r::lcial" lines Wfl<; pnforced to t-he detrimeJlt of Poll'S. Jew<;.
and 'RussiAns, both civilhns and orisoners of war. As a re<:ult
of this policy, large mlmhprs of foreivn worker<: were starved
to dell.th. others suffererl Ami rlied from diseH<:es induf'P!r'/ bv nntrl
tional rlpfil"ii>ncies. Imn others suffered and are suffering from
permanerttphvsica\impairment.
, 67. The defendant KOERNER, during the period from Sep
tember 1939 to May 1945, was permanent deputy ,to Goering as
General Plenipotentiary of the Four Year Plan, charged with the .
task of representing Goering in all current activities of the Four
Year Plan, whicJi, among other things, was concerned with the
recruitment and allocation of manpower. The defendant KOER
NER participated activdy in the formulation land execution of
, the program for forced recruitment, enslavement and exploita
tion of foreign workers, and the U'se and exploitation of prisoners
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war in work related d.irectly to war operations. As C:halrmal1~
of the General Council for the Four Year Plan, during the period
from December 1939 to 1942, the defendant KOERNER dealt
with questions of labor conscription and allooation, induding
the use of forced foreign labor. The General Council had. the
task of planning and supervising the work of Four Year Plan
Departments, and its influence, under the leadership of the de
fendant KOERNER, was important in the slave labor program.
The de£endant KOERNER, during the period from April 1942 to
April 1945, was a ,member of the Central Planning Board, which
had supreme authority for the scheduling of production and the
allocation and development of raw materials in the German war
economy. The central planning board determined the labor
requirements of industry, agriculture and all· other sections of
the German economy and mfrde requisitions for and allocations
of such l,abor. The defendant KOERNER had full knowledge of
the illegal manner in which foreign workers were conscripted
and prisoners of war were utilized to meet such requisitions, and
of the unlawful and inhumane conditions under which they were
exploited. He attended the meetings of the Central Planning
Boal1d, participated in its decisions ,and in the formulation of
basic policies with reference to the exploitation of such labor.
.68. The defendant KEHRL, during the period from September
1943 to May 1945, was Chief of the Planning Office of the Central
Planning Board and Chief of the Planning Office of the Reich
Ministry of Armaments and War Production, in which capacities;
among others, he participated actively in the formulation and
execution of the slave labor program of the Third Reich. His
activities included arrangements for, attendance at and participa
tion in meetings of the Centnal Planning Board; submittal of
proposed assignments of manpower to industry, agriculture and
.other sectors of the German economy in the. Board for decision;
and preparation of the decisions of the Board and supervision
~over their execution. With full knowledge of the nature of the
slave labor prognam, the defendant KEJ::IRL advocated and par
ticipated, in numerous measures involving the forced recruitment
and exploitation of foreign workers, and the use and exploitation
of pr.isoners of'war in work directly related to war operations.
69. The defend·ant PLEIGER, during the period from .approx
imately March 1941 until May ]945, was Cha'irman of the Prae
sidium (Governing Board) of the Reichsvereinigung Kohle (com
monly known as the "RVK"), an official agency for the regula
tion of the entire German coal industry. This organization was
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given· wide powers by the Government and .exercised importab.,t
functions with respect to the procurement, allocation, use and
treatment of slave llabor, including prisoners of war. The influence
and control which this organization had over a large segment of
German industry, in which vast numbers of such laborers were
forced to work, ma.de it an important agency in the formulation
and administration of the slave labor program. The defendant
PLEIGER was the dominant figure in the RVK and chief par
ticipant in the formulation and execution of policies designed to
procure, enslave and exploit such labor. _As head of the RVK,
the defendant PLEIGER presented the manpower requirements
of the coal industry to the Central Planning Board and urged the
recruitment and allocation of ever-increasing numbers of slave
laborers to the coal mines. He sought out and recruited foreign
workers, prisoners of war and concentration camp labor through
the Third Reich and satellite governments and agencies, the Ger
man military forces, the 55, and elsewhere.
70. The' defendants PLEIGER and KOERNER held numerouS
key positions and were the leading figures in the Hermann
Goering Works, a vast Reich-owned industrial empire, the activ
ities of which, <among other things, ranged over nearly every
branch of mining and heavy industry, and many branches of
armament production. The Hermann Goering Works used many
thousands of foreign laborers, prisoners of war and concentration
camp- inmat'es. In the course of the use of forced labor in enter
prises of the Hermann Goering Works, the workers were ex
ploited under inhU:lllan conditions with respect to their personal
liberty, shelter, food, pay, hours of work, and health. Repressive
measures were used to force these workers to enter, or remain
·in, involuntary servitude. Prisoners of \V,ar wer,e used in work
having a direct relation to war o~rations .and in unhealthful and
dangerous work. The defendants PLEIGER and KOERNER were
active in recruiting slave labor including prisoners of war for
these enterprises. The defendant PLEIGER made arrangements
for joint enterprises between the SS and the Hermann Goering
Works, involving the use of concentration camps workers in such
enterprises.
71. The defendants PUHL and RASCHE were active in financ
ing e):lterprises which, to their knowledge, were primarily created
to exploit slave l'abor. Beginning in 1939 the defendant PUHL,
acting directly, through the instrumentality of the Reichsbank
and otherwise, conducted negotiations with the SS concerning a
loan of -eight million Reichsmarks (RK 8,000,000) to the Deutsche
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Erd und Steinwerke (commonly known as the DEST), an SS
economic subsidiary which was explicitly designed to utilize con
centration camp labor for the purposes of the Four Year Plan.
Upon the recommendation of the defendant PUHL, this loan
was gmrited by the Golddiskonthank. Thereafter, he further
flssisted the DEST in securing additional large loans, obtaining
reductions in interest mtes on /Such loans rand receiving ex
tensions of time for repayment. The defendanL RASCHE took a
leading role, in conjunction with Emil Meyer, his colleague in
the SS, the "Circle of Friends", and the Vorstand of the Dresdner
Bank, in sponsoring, supporting, approving, and obtaining.
approval for loans totalling millions of Reichsmarksto enter
prises which used concentration camp labor on a wide scale and
under inhumane conditions. The enterprise to which such loans
were made included numerous indusLries and services maintained
and operated throughout Germany and the occupied countries by
the Main Economic and Administrative Department (Wirtschafts
und Verwaltungshauptamt, commonly known as the WVHA),
which was a main department of the SS charged with the opera
tion, maintenance, administration and establishment of concentra
tion camps.· In many instances the loans were unsecured and in
other instances secured only by a so-called "dedaration of the
Reiohsfuehl'er SS".

VIOLATION OF LAW
72. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and kiIlowingly, and
constitute violations of international conventions, including the
Hague Regulations, 1907, and the Prisoner of War Convention
Geneva, 1929; of the laws and customs of war; of the general
principles of criminal law as derived from the criminal laws of
all civilized nations; of the internal penal laws of the countries
in which such crimes were committed; and of Article. II of Con
trol Council Law No. 10.
.

COUNT EIGHT
MEMBERSHIP IN CRIMINAL ORGANIZATIONS
73.. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, KEPPLER, BOHLE,
WOERMANN, VEESENMAYER, LAMMERS, STUCKART, DARRE,
DIETRICH, BERGER, SCHELLENBERG, RASCHE, KEHRL, and
KOERNER, are charged with membership, subsequent to 1 Sep~
teinher 1939, in Die Schutzstafrel del' National-sozialistischen
Deutschen Arbeiterpartei (commonly known as the "5,S"), de
dared to be criminal by the International Military Tribunal,and
Paragraph 1 (d) of Art{cle II of Control Council Law No. 10.
. 74. The defendant SCHELLENBERG is charged with member
ship, subsequent to 1 September 1939, in the Sicherheitsdienst
des Reichsfuehrers SS (commonly'known as the "SD"), declared
to be criminal by the Internat1ional Militarv Tribunal, and Para
graph 1 (d) of Article II of Control Counri(Law No. 10.
.
75. The defendants BOHLE, DARRE, DIETRICH and KEPP
LER are charged with membership, subsequent to 1 September
1939, in categories of the Leadership Corps of the Nazi Party,
declared to be criminal by the International Military Tribunal,
and Paragraph 1 (d) of Article II of Control Council Law No. 10.

'WHEREFORE, this Indictment is filed with the Secretary
General of the Military Tribunals and the charges herein made
against the above named defendants are hereby presented to the
Military Tribunals.
/Sl

Niirnberg, 15 November 1947.

Telford Taylor
TELFORD TAYLOR
Brigadier General, USA
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes
Acting on Behalf of the
United States of America.
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INDICTMENT

'The United States of America, by the undersigned Telford Taylor,
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes, duly appointed to represent said Go
vernment in the prosecution of war criminals, cha.rges that the defen
dants herein, with divers other persons, including Erich Raeder, Gerd
von Rundstedt, Walter von Brauchitsch, Fe'dor von BoCk, Wilhelm Keitel,
Fritz Erich von Manstein, and Alfred Jodl (see Appendix A), committed
Crimes against Peace, War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, and'
participated in a common plan and conspiracy to commit Crimes against
Peace, all as defined in Controi Council Law Number 10, duly enacted
by the Allied Control Council on 20 December 1945. These crimes inclu
ded planning, preparing, initiating, and waging of wars of aggression
and invasions of other cquntries; murder, torture, deportation, enslave
.ment into forced labor and mistreatment of millions of persons; plunder
of public and private property, wanton devastation, and destruction of
cities, towns, and villages; and other grave crimes as set forth in this
Indictment.
The persons accused as guilty of these crimes and accordingly named
as defendants in this case are:
WILHELM VON LEEB-Generalfeldmarschall (General of the Army);
October 1935 to February 1938, Commander in Chief Army Group Com
mand (Heeresgruppenkommando) 2; October 1938 to November 1938,
CommanC:er in Chief 12th Army; September 1939 to May 1941, Com
mander in Chief Army Group C; June 1941 to January 1942, Commander
in Chief' Army Group North.
'
HUGO SPERRLE-Generalfeldmarschall (General of the Army); No
vember 1936 tr October 1937, Commander of the "Condor Legion" in
Spain; February 1938 to January 1939, Commanding General of Air Group
(Luftgruppe) 3: February 1939 to August 1944, O"mmander in Chief Air
Fleet (Luftflotte) 3.
GEORG KARL FRIEDRICH-WILHELM VON KUECHLER-General
feldmarschall (General of the Army); September 1939, Commander in
Chief 3rd Army; October and November 1939, Commander of East Frus-·
sian,_ Defense Zone; November 1939 to January 1942, Commander in
Chief 18th Army; January 1942 to January 1944, Commander in Chief
Army Group North~ I
JOHANNES
BLASKOWITZ-Generaloberst (General); November
C)
1938 'to August 1939, Commander in Chief Army Group Command
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(Heeresgruppenkomrnando) 3; September 1939 to October 1939, Cornman·
der in Chief 8th Army; October 1939,.. Co~mander in Chief 2nd Army;
October 1939 to May 1940, Commander in Chief East (Oberbefehlshaber
Ost); May 1940, Commander in Chief 9th Army; june 1940, Militar~'
Commander (Militi:irbefehlshaber) Northern France; October 1940 to May
·1944, Commander in Chief 1st Army; May 1944 to September W44, Acting
Commander in Chief Army Group G; December 1944 to January 1945,
C.ommander in Chief Army Group G; January 1945 to April 1945,Com
mander in Chief Army Group H; April 1945, Commander in Chief Neth
erLands and 25th Army·
.
HERMANN HOTH-Generaloberst (General); November 1938 to No
v·ember 1940, Commanding General XV Corps; November 1940 to October
1941, Commander Panzer Group 3; OctQl:Jer 1941 to April 1942, Comman
der in Chief 17th Army; May 1942 to December 1943, Commander(iil
Chief 4th Panze:t: Army.
HANS REINHARDT-Generaloberst (General); October 1938 to Febru
ary 1940, Commander 4th Panzer Division; February 1940 to October
1941, Commanding General XXXXI Corps; October 1941 to August '1944,
Commander of ,Panzer Group 3 (later 3rd Panzer Army); August 1944 to
January 1945, Acting ,",'Ommander in .Chief Army Group Center.
HANS VON SALMUTH-Generaloberst, (General); 1937 to August
1939, Chief of Staff Army Grpup Command (Heeresgruppenkommando) 1;
September and October 1939, Chief of Staff Army Group North; October
1939 to May 1941, Chief of Staff Army Group B; May 1941 to February
1942, Commanding General XXX Corps; April and May 1942, Actit16
Commander in Chief 17th Army; June and July 1942, Acting Commander
in Chief 4th Army; July 1942 to February 1943, Commander in Chief 2nd
Army; August 1943 to August 1944, Commander in Chief 15th Army.
KARL HOLLIDT-Generaloberst (General); November 1938 to August
1939 Commander 'of Infantry (Infanteriefuehrer) in District 9; September
1939: Commander 52nd Infantry Division; September 1939 to October
1939, Chief of Staff ,5th Army; October 1939 to May 1940, Chief of Staff
to the Commander in Chief East; May 1940 to October 1940, Chief of
Staff 9th Army; OctoO'er 1940 to January 1942, Commander 50th Infantry
Division; January 1942 to December 1942,Commanding General XVII
Corps; December 1942 to March 1943, Commander Army (Armeeabteilung)
HOllidt; March 1943 to April 1944, Commander in Chief 6th Army.
,OTTO SCHNIEWIND-Generaladmiral (Admiral); November 19i37 to
November 1938, Ch'ief of Navy Armament Office (Marine-Wehr-Ami);
November 1938 to May 1941, Chief of the Navy Command Office (Marine
Kommatldo-Amt), and Chief of Staff of the Naval War Staff (Seekriegs
leitung); June 1941 to July 1944, Commander of the Fleet (FloitenChef);
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March 1942 to August 1942,Comp1ander of Naval Battle Forces (Flotten
streitkraefte) in Norway; March 1943 to May 1944, 'Commander of Naval
Group North (Marinegruppe Nord).
~

KARL VON ROQUES-General aer Infanterie (Lieutenant Gene: "1.
Infantry); April 1940 to March 1941, Commander of a Division in the
Zone of tpe Interior; March 1941 to June 1942, Commander Rear Area,
Army Group (rueckwaertiges,Heeresgebiet) South; September and OCto
ber 1941, Commanding General of Group (Armeegruppe) von Roques.
July 1942 to December 1942, Commander Rear Area, Army Group A.
HERMANN REINECKE-General del' Ind'anterie (Lieutenant General,
Infantry); January 1939 to December 1939, Chief of the Department
"Armed Forces General Affairs" (Amtsgruppe Allgemeine Wehrmachts
Angelegenheiten) in the High Command of the Armed Forces (Oberkom·
mando der Wehrmacht "OKW"); 1939 to 1945, Chief of the General Office
of the OKW (Allgemeines Wehrmachts-Amt); 1943 to 1945, Chief of the
National Socialist Guidance Staff of the OKW (N.S. Fuehrungsstab i m
OKW).
WALTER WARLIMONT-General del' ArtlIlerie (Lieutenant General,
Artillery); August',to November 1936, Military Envoy to General Franc;)
in Spain, and Leader of the German Volunteer Corps; November 193il
to September 1944, Chief of Department National Defense (Landesver
teidigung (L), in the Armed Forces Operation Staff (W,enrmachtfueh
rtingstab "WFSt") of the OKW; January 1942 to September 1944, Deputy
Chief "WFSt".
OTTO WOEHLER-General del' Infanterie (Lieutenant General, .man
try); April 1938, Ia (Operations Officer) Army Group 5 (later changed to '
AOK 14); October 1939 to October 1940, Chief of Staff XVII Corps; O~to
bel' 1940 to May 1942, Chief of,Staff 11th Army; May 1942 to February
1943. Chief of Staff Army Group Center; February 194;~ to .Tuly 1943,
Commanding General I Corps; July.and August 1943, Acting Commander
XXVI Corps; August 1943 to December 1944, Commander in Chief 8th
Army; December 1944 to April 1945, Commander in Chief Army Group
South.
'
i
RUDOLF LEHMANN-Generaloberstabsrichter (Lieutenant General,
Judge Advocate); July 1938 to May 1944, Ministerial Director in the OKW
and Chief of the Legal Division (Wehrmachtrechtswesen-"WR"); May
1944 to May 1945, Judge Advooate General of the OKW (Gen"'ralober
stabsrichter).

***
Reference is hereby made to Appendix "A" of this Indictment for a
more-complete statement of the positions held by each of the defendants.
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COUNT ONE-CRIMES AGAINST PEACE
1. All of the defendants, with divers other persons, including the co-'
participants listed in Appendix A, during a period of years preceding
8 May 1945, committed Crimes against Peace as defined in Article II of
Control Counci' Law Number 10, in that they participated in the initia
tion of invasions of other countries and wars of aggression in violation
of international laws and treaties, including but not limited to the plan
ning, preparation, initiation, and waging of wars fof aggression, and wars
ip violation of international treaties, agreements and assurance';.

2. The defendants held high military positions in Germany and com
mitted Crimes against Peace in that they were principals in, accessories
to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, were connected with
plans and enterprises involving, and were members of organizations and
groups conn, cted with, the commission of Crimes against Peace.
3. The invasions and' wars referred to and the dates of their initiation
were as follows: Austria, 12 March 1938; Czechoslovakia, 1 October 1938'
and 15 Marc" 1939; Poland, 1 September 1939; the United Kirgdom ',nd
France, 3 September 1939; Denmark and Norway, 9 April 1940; Belgium.
the Netherlands and Luxembourg, 10 May 1940; Yugoslavia and Greece
6 April 1941; the U.s.S.R., 22 June 1941; and the United States of America.
n December 1941.
4. The origip.s, development. and background of the crimes which th?
defendants herein committed, and the criminal plans in which they par
ticpated, may be traced through many decades of Germ'l111ilitarisrp.
After World War I, the leaders of the German army and navy collabo
rated with each other and with German armament manufacturers to
evade, by clandestine means, the limitations which the Versailles Treaty
had imposed on the German armed forc~. The creation of a Wehrmacht
so large and powerful that Germany could expand her geographical
boundaries by force or threat of force was the prime objective of Ger
many's military leaders and the Nazis alike, and was the foundation
stone of their collaboration. Soon after Hitler came to political power.
Germany withdrew from the International Disarmament Conferenc'?
and the' League of Nations, and in May 1934 Raeder issued a top secret
armament plan "with a primary view to readiness for a war withou t
any alert period". Naval construction in violation of treaty limits was
intensified under the Third Reich, and in 1935 Germany openly announced
the establishment of the. German Air Force. In March' 1935 military
service was made compulsory in Germany,' and the same yeai:' the
peacetime strength of the German army was estabUshed at 500,000 men.
The Germa.n military leaders, in collaboration with certain political
'and industrial leaders, therea.fter. brought about· an enormous expansian
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of the. German armed forces, and organized the entire nation "as a great
political military army" in preparation for German conquest. At the
same time, and in the course of planning and preparin~ for aggressive
wars, the Third Reich adopted a policy of strengthening "Nazi" and
"fascist" political movements in other countries,. and entered into alli
ances or close relations with other countries, notably Italy and Japan,
which secured their support for, and participation in, Germany's program
of conquest by military force. When civil war broke out in Spain, Ger
many's military and political leaders sent troops and arms. for the pur
pose of establishing a new regime in Spain which would support the
Third Reich in its aggressive and war-like policies, and in Qrder to ex
plQit the civil war as a testing ground for German planes and other arms
and as a training ground for German pilots and other troops. The defen
dant WARLIMONT was the first commander of the German troops ip
Spain; subsequently these troops became known as the "Condor Legion",
of which the defendant SPERRLE was the commander from November
1'13G to November 1937. The policies and activities delscribed in this para
graph greatly increased Germany's capacity to wage aggressive war,
and led to the major aggressive steps hereinafter set forth.

A. Austria and Czechoslovakia
5. At le'ast as li!arly as November 1937, discussions took place between
the military and political leaders of the Third Reich with respect to the
destruction, by force or .threat of force, of the independence of Austria
and Czechoslovakia and the conquest of these countries. A plan for the
military occupation of Austria, known as "Fall Otto" (Case otto), had
previously been prepared by the .German military leaders. On the 11th
and 12th of February 1938 Hitler summoned the \ Austrian Chancellor
Schuschnigg to· a conference at Berchtesgaden and subjected' Schusch
nigg to violent political and military threats in order to strengthen
the Nazi party in Austria and to undermine Austrian independence. The
defendant SPERRLE, Keitel. and other tnilitary leaders ~articipated in
this meeting and in bringing pres,sure to bear on Schuschnigg· Thereafter,
SPERRLE and other military leaders conducted a campaign of thr~at
ening military manoeuvers in oI'der to maintain military pressure
against Austria· On 9 March 1938 in an attempt to pres:serve the inde
pendence of his country, Schuschnigg announced a plebiscite on the
question of Austrian· independence, to be held on 13M:arch1938. On
10 March 1938 Hitler conferred with val:ious' military leaders, who there
aftercomrrienced immediate preparations for the invasion of Austria
in accordance with the pre-existing plan ("Fall Otto"). and a German
ultimatum was sent to Schuschnigg demanding that the plebiscite not
be held. Mobilization orders were dispatched to the available;units.. of
.

.,

the Gennan- armed forces. Schuschriigg succumbed to these thr~ats
resigned, and was succeeded by Seyss-Inquart. On 12 March 1938 German
troops marched into Austria, and the next day, pursuant to a "law"
signed by Seyss-Inquart on behalf of AUstria, and by Hitler and others
on behalf of Germany, Austria was annexed to Germany.
6. After the annexation of Austria, the German military leadership,
including Rundstedt, Brauchitsch and Manstein, concentrated on plans
for the destruction. of Czechoslovakia. These plans were known as "Fall
Gruen" (Case Green). On 30 May 1938 Hitler issued a military directive
which announced his "unalterable decision to smash Czechoslovakia by
military action in the near future"· On 10 AugUst 1938 the defendants
LEEB, SPERRLE, KUECHLER, SALMUTH, and others met with Hitler
at Berchtesgaden to discuss the timing of the planned attack on Czecho
slovakia. During the next six weeks, the German armed forces were
brought to an advanced state of preparation in accordance with the
plan ("Fall Gruen") for the invasion of Czechoslovakia in which the
German 12th Army, commanded by the defendant LEEB, and the Ger
man 2nd Army, of which the defendant SALMUTH was Chie{ of Staff
would participate. As a result of violent mildtary threats, and after the
diplomatic conferences at Berchtesgadenand Bad Godesberg, the Go
vernment of Czechoslovakia capitulated to Hitler's demand ,~or the
cession of the Sudetenland, as provided for in the Munich Pact of 29
September 1938. Immediately thereafter, the Sudetenland was oc'.:up~ed
by German forces under the command of the defendant LEEB.
7. On 11 October 1938, in response to an inquiry from Hitler, Keitel
set !~rth certain estimates as to the amount of forces and time which
would be required t9 break all military resistance in Bohemia and
Moravia. On 21 October 1938 a new directive to the armed forces stated
that "it must be .possible to smash at any time the remaciilder of
Czechoslovakia if her policy should become hostile towards Germany"
and that. a later order would specify "the future tasks for the armed
forces and the preparation for the conduct of war resulting from those
tasks". On 14 March 1939 the Czech President (Hacha) was summoned t.o
Berlin and was threatened by Hitler, keitel, and others with the imme
diate invasion of Bohemia and Moravia and the destruction of Prague
by bombing unless the incorporation of Bohemia and Moravia into thi;>
Reich was consented to. On 15 March 1939, in flagrant violation of the
Munich Pact, German troops, under the command of Defendant BLAB
KOWITZ and others, occupied Bohemia and Moravia, and these state!'
were incorporated into the Reich as a Protectorate by a decree of 16
March 1939,
'•
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13. Potand, France and The United Kingdom:
8. After the successful consummation of the above described inva
sions and preparations for aggressive war, the defendantsherefu;,~n(l
other high military and political leaders of Germany, proceeded with
their plans for the conquest of Poland. To, this end, Brauchitsch as
Commander in Chief of the Army was instructed by Hitler on 25 March
1939 that the Polish questio~ was to be worked on, that the timing of
a solution would be based upon favorable political conditions, and that
Poland should be knocked out so completely that it need not be taken
into account as a political factor for decades. Work on military prepa
rations was begun immediately. On 3 April 1939 "Fall Weiss" (Case
White) was adopted as the code name for the plan to invade Poland,
and Keitel, in a message to military leaders, gave as the main objective
the destruction of the Polish armed forces. On 28 April 1939 Hitler de
livered a public address in the Reichstag, complaining that "Poland
like Czechoslovakia, a year ago, believes under the pressure of a lyin~,
international campaign, that it must call up troops, although Germ,lny
on her part has not called up a single man and had not thoughf',ot
proceeding in any way against Poland."
",' ' '

',"r~<.""·'.

9. On 23 May 1939 Hitler held a meeting attended by SCHNIEWJ;WI>,~,
WARLIMONT, Brauchitsch and others, at which Hitler reitera,tec} h,is,;"
intention to attack Poland. He stated that Danzig was not the s\.l.bj!'l~k
of the dispute at all; that it was a question of expandingG~r~~ny;'s,
living space in the East and of securing fq.od resources. He ,cRn;tiIl,\.l.~;~;'·
"There is, therefore, no question of sparing Poland, and we";a~e",,lli!!t;
with the decision to attack Poland at the first suitable oppprtw;l.it;y., ,
We cannot expect a repetition of the Czech affair, There will be· \y;l).,r.'~:
10. During the following three months, intensive and detailt!d'pre·,
parations for war, based on "Fall Weiss", were undertaken by KWCH·
LER, BLASKOWITZ, REINHARDT, SALMUTH, HOLLID'l:" Sc-HN,IE-'"
WIND, WARLIMONT, Rundstedt, Brauchitsch and Manstein, and by
other military leaders. The over-all operationel planning for,uFaIIWeis;s"
was initiated and worked out by the "Working Staff R\lIl~stedt", h.ell:~ed
by Rundstedt with Manstein as his Chief of Staff. Preparations werp. ,
made on the basis of a surprise attack on Poland. By 15 'Junej93,~
these plans had been prepared and distributed; KUECHLER and BLAS··,
KOWITZ were among those who received copies. Two Arwy' O:J;oup~"'::
Army Group South, commanded by Rundstedt and composed of the 14th, '
10th and jl!h Armies, and Army Group North, commanded by BocIs,
and composed. of the 3rd and 4th Armies-were formed in .e?sterp
Germany. A third Army Group-Army Group C, commanded by I$ER
and composed of the 1st, 7th and 16th Armies and Panzer Group
Guderian-was formed in western Germany. Conferences, between, the
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commanders of these arniy groups and armies took piace frequentiy
As a result of these plans, by 22 June 1939 a preliminary timetable
for the invasion of Poland was transmitted to Hitler. On 14 July 1939
the final timetable was completed and distributed to SCHNIEWIND,
Brauchitsch and other military leaders, along with orders for the taking
of hostages, treatment of partisans, arrest of Jews, internment of male
Poles of the age group between 17 and 45, and similar orders.
11. On 22 August 1939 Hitler called a conference of military leaders
to announce the decision to attack Poland at one. All the principal \
leaders of the armed forces, including the defendants LEEB, KUECH
LER, BLASKOWITZ, SCHNIEWIND, WARLIMONT and others, were
present. Hitler stated that it was clear to him that a conflict wit~r
Poland would come sooner or later; that he had determined upont a
"solution by force". He confidently boasted that Brauchitsch had pro'
mised to bring the war against Poland to a conclusion within a few
weeks.
12. During this period of planning for the Polish invasion, a series
of frontier "inoidents" were used to justify the impending attack. Amo'1.g
such manufactured incidents was a spurious attack on 31 August 1939
against the radio station at Gleiwitz, Germany, by Polish-speaking SS
men· in Polish uniforms. Earlier on the same day Hitler had issued his
order to invade Poland on 1 September 1939 at 0445 hours. This inva
sion precipitated aggressive war also against the United Kingdom anti
France: Among the units which took part in the Polish attack were Armj
Group South,commanded by Rundstedt with Manstein as Chief of Staff;
the 8th Army of that group, commanded
,BLASKOWITZ; Army
Group North, commanded by Bock, with SALMUTH as Chief of Staff:
the 3rd Army of that group, commanded by KUECHLER; the XV Corps,
commanded by HOTH, and the 4th Panzer Division, commanded by
REINHARDT.
C; Denmark and Norway

13. For some time prior to Ib October 1939 the German Naval War
Staff had been considering the importance of Norway for sea and air
warfare against EngLand and France and had originated and devel
oped p1ansfor the invasion and occupation of Norway. On 10 October
1939 the leading memberS of the Naval War Staff urged upon Hitler
the importance of such an invasion and. as the result of their influence,
'Hitler took the matter under consideration. On 12 December 1939 Hitlel
met with the Norwegians, Quisling and Hagelin. Thereafter during th2
moritJh of December 1939, while WARLIMONT proceeded with prepar
ations for the inva,sion o,f Norway, Hagelin maintained contact with
SCHNIEWIND for the purpose of developing a coup d'etat through the
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i'Quislirtg Fartyj" and giving the German Navy information:, which' Was
passed· on to WARLIMONT. This collaboration between Quisling, Hage
lin,SCHNIEWIND and WARLIMONT continued through March 1940.
14. On 27 January 1940 Keitel issued a memorandum prepared by
WARLIMONT's office concerning the planned invasion of Denmark
and Norway and designating the operation "Weseruebung" (Weser Exer
cise). On 1 March 1940 Hitler issued a directive prepared in WARLI
MONT's office for "Weseruebung", stating in part:
The development of the situation in Scandinavia requires the
making of all preparations for the occupation of Denmark and
Norway by a part of the German Armed Forces . . . This opera
tion should prevent British encroachment on Scandinavia and the
Baltic; further it should guarantee our are base in Sweden and
give our Navy and Air Force a wider starting line against Britain.
. . . On principle we will do our utmost to make the operation
appear as a peaceful occupation, the object of which is the military
protection of the neutrality of the Scandinavian States. Corre
sponding demands will be transmitted tot he Governments rlt
the beginning of the occupation. If necessary, demonstrations bj
the Navy and the Air Force' will provide the necessary emphasi.-5,
If, in spite of this, resistance should be met with, all military
means will be used to crush it.
The Staff (for the operation) is to be completed from all the three
branches of the Armed Forces.
It is most important that the Scandinavian States as well a~

the Western opponents should be taken by surprise by our me8.'
sures . . .
15. At the same time a working staff was formed within the Naval
War Staff, and on 5 March 1940 at a conference within the Navy, drafts
of the first· directives for the operation were prepared, with the appro
val of SCHNIEWIND. On 12 March 1940 SCHNIEWIND issued an order
to various Navy Group Commands giving tactical directives for landing
locations in the invasion of Norway. On 9 April 1940 the German armerj
forces invaded Denmark and Norway.
16. Only the defendants SCHNIEWIND, REINECKE, WARLIMONT
and LEHMANN are charged with responsibility under. paragraphs 13 to
15 inclusive of this Count.
D. Belgium, The Netherlands and Luxembourg

17. On 23 May 1939 Hitler discussed with SCHNIEWIND, WARLT·
MONT, Brauchitsch and other high ranking Wehrmacht leaders the
11

future tasks of the armed forces. Hitler sa~d: "Dutch and Belgian af!'
bases must be occupied . . . Declarations of neutrality must be ignored.
If England and France intend the war between Germany and Poland to
lead to a conflict, they, will support Holland and Belgium in their neu
trality and make them build fortifications, in order finally' to force
them. into cooperation . , . Therefore, if England intends to intervene
ip. the Polish war, we must occupy Holland with lightning speed '. . :
An effort must be made to deal the enemy a significant or the final
deciSIve blow. Considerations of right or wrong or treaties do not enter
into the matter . . . If Holland and Belgium are successfully occupied
'ahd held, and if France is also divided, the fundamental conditions
foiasucces'sful war against Engl.and will have been secured."
.18. On 22 August 1939, in a conference previously described in para
graph 11 hereof, and attended by LEEB, KUECHLER, BLASKOWITZ,
SCHNIEWIND, WARLIMONT, Rundstedt, Brauchitsch, Manstein and
other high-ranking officers, Hitler stated: "Another possibility is the
violation of Dutch, Belgian and Swiss neutrality. I have no doubt that
all these states, as well as Scandinavia, will defend their neutrality by
all avai1able means. England and France will not violate the neutml
ity of these countries." On the same date and ag;ain on 6 October 1939,
publicly and to the knowledge of these defendants, Hitler assured Bel
gium and Holland that he would respect their neutrality.
19. On 7 Octob,er 1939 Brauchitsch ordered LEEB and others to pre
pare for the immediate invasion of France, Luxembourg, Holland and
Bel.gium, and on 9 October 1939 ~{itler diS'tribv',ed to Brauchitsch, as
Commander in Chief of the Army, as well as to the Commanders in
Chief of the Navy and Air Force, a memorandum requiring preparations
to be made for an attacking operation through Luxembourg, Belgium
and' Holland. In this memorandum Hitler stated that the only possibh~
area of attack against France was through those countries, and that "Th~
trifling signifiance of treaties of agreement has been proved on all
sides in recent years". The commanders were ordered to keep Hitler
fully informed of the state of preparation. On 19 October 1939, pursuant
to Hitler's instructions, Brauchitsch distributed an over-all :plan of
operations, under the code name "Fall Gelb" (Case Yellow), for the
offensive through the Low Countries. This was distributed to Rund
stedt, as Commander in Chief of Army GrOl.i p A, to LEEB of Army
Group C, to SPERRLE, as Commander in Chief of Air Fl~et 3, to
BLASKOWITZ, as Commander of the 2nd Army, and to other army
group and army commanders; ManstCijin, as Ghief of Staff of Arm~
Group A, SALMUTH, as Chief of Staff of Army Group B, and WARLI
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MONT, as Deputy Chief of Operations' of OKW, alsd received notice
of. this plan. From November to May 1940 the date of the invasion
was repeatedly postponed for tactical reasons.
20. On 11 November 1939 Rundstedt, with Manstein as his Chief of
Staff, held a conference with the commanders of the armies, corps
and divis-ions within his group, to consi "er the tactics necessary in the
impending attack. On 16 November 1939, Army Group B issued its
operational orders for the attack on Holland to subordinate units, in
cludin~ among others, the 9th Army with HOLLIDT as Chief' of Staff.
and the 18th Army commanded by KUECHLER. During the period of
tactical planning by the field commanders in October and November,
Brauchitsch representing the Army, and WARLIMONT and others of
the OKW, were working on administrative plans for the military occu
pation of the Low Countries.
21. On 23 November 1939 Hitler again discussed the intended opera
tion with the cornmanding genemls and their chiefs of staff. Among
those present at this meeting were LEEB, KUECHLER, SALMUTH, HOL
LIDT, SCHNIEWIND, Rundstedt, Brauchitsch and Manstein. At this
time Hitler stated:
We have an Achilles heel: The Ruhr.- The progress of the war
depends on the possession of the Ruhr. If England and France
push through Belgium and Holland into the Ruhr, we shall be in
the'-greatest danger . , . Certainly England and France will assum<:!
the offensive against German:> when they are armed. Englanrl
and France have means of pressure to bring Belgium and Hollanrl
to request English and French help. In Belgium and Holland the
sympathies are all for France and England . . . If the French
army marches into Belgium in order to attack us, it will be too
late for us. We must anticipate them . . . We shall sow the English
coast with mines which cannot be cleared. This mine warfan
with the Luftwaffe demands a different starting point. England
cannot live without its imports. We can feed ourselves. The per·
manent sowing of mines on the English .coasts will bring England
to her knees. However. this can only occur if we have occupied
Belgium and Holland ... My decision is unchangeable; I shall
attack France and England at the most favorable and quickest
moment.' Breach of the neutrality of Belgium and Holland is
meaningless. No one will question. that when we have won. We
shall not bring about the breach of neutrality as idiotically as it
was in 1914. If we do not break the neutrality, then England and
France will. Without attack, the war is not to be ended victori
ously.
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22. On "12 December 1939 SCHNIEWIND ordered Naval Group West
to support the army operations in the coming offensive against the Low
Countries. A copy of this order went to WARLIMONT. On ;30 Decembe!
1939 a further tactical order for the Navy in the coming operations wal'j
received from OKW and initialed by SCHNIEWIND. In a report on f2
January 1940 Rundstedt stressed his conception of a total decision on
land with one overwhelming offensive. He continued: "Partial goals, as
they were given at first in the directives of the OKH, like the defeat
of strong enemy forces in Belgium or Northern France and the conquest
of the Belgian Coast, do not justify the bad political repercussions
which the breach of the neutrality of three states will certainly entail."
In reply Brauchitsch pointed out that it was a mistake to assume
that only a partial goal would be reached.
23. On 27 March 1940 a general conference with Hitler was !:lela,
which most of the commanding officers attended. LEEB made a report
at this conference concerning his share in the coming campaign. Hitler
expressed his satisfaction with the way the armed forces had been
prepared during the preceding half year. On 27 March 1940 the OKW
issued an order signed by WARLIMONT and distributed to the Armv
and Air Force, as well as to other departments of the OKW, providing
for the closing of the border on the night before the invasion of the
Low Countries. On 9 May 1940 a Hitler decree, previously preparei
early in November 1939, was issued formally authorizing Brauchitsch
to set up a military administration in Luxembourg, Belgium and Holland.
24. On 10 May 1940 German forces invaded the Netherlands, Belgium
and Luxembourg. The immediate order for the invasion was given by
Brauchitsch as Commander in Chief of the Army. A principal part in
the invasion was taken by Army Group A, commanded by Rundstedt.
One of the corps in the 12th Army of his group was the XXXXI Corps
commanded by REINHARDT. Other elements that took part in the
attack included Army Group B, with SALMUTH as its Chief of Staff;
XV Motorized Corps of the 4th Army, commanded by HOTH; the
XXXVIII Corps of the 4th Army, commanded by Manstein; and the
18th Army under the command of KUECHLER. Army Group C, which
subsequently attacked directly into France, was under the command
of LEEB, who had been active inl the planning of the entire campaign
Airfleet (Luftflotte) 3, commanded by SPERRLE, supported Army Group
A in its attack. On 10 June 1940 Italy joined Germany in the attack
upon France and Great Britain.
E. Yugoslavia and Greece
25. After Italy's declaration of war upon France and Great Britain,
Mussolini tried to enlarge Italy's African holdings by attacks upon the
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Br,itish in Africa. He had long had the ambition to expand Italy's domi .
nion in the Mediterranean. area,; on 28 October 11140 Italy served an
ultimatum on Greece" demanding the surrender of certain Greek base.,;
Upon the expiration of the ultimatum, Italian troops invaded Greece
Italian attacks were thrust back and it became necessary fot Germany
to plan to assis~ Italy.
26. On 12 November' 1940 Hitler issued Directive No. 18 outlining
proposed military operations, in which he stated:
2. Spain and Portugal. Political steps to bring about an early
Spanish entry into the war have been taken. The aim of. German
intervention in the Iberian peninsula (code name' Felix) win be
to drive the English out of the Western Mediterranean. For this
purpose:
a. Gibraltar will be taken and the Straits closed.
b. The British will be prevented from gaining a foothold at another
point of the Iberian peninsula, or the Atlantic Islands.
The preparation and execution of this operation is intended
follows:

a~

Section I
a. Reconnaissance troops (officers in civilian clothes) make the
necessary preparations for the action against Gibraltar and for
taking over airdromes. As regards disguise and cooperation witb
the Spaniards they will comply with the security measures of
the Chief of Foreign Intelligence.
b. Special units of the Foreign Intelligence Bureau are' to take
over the protection of the Gibraltar area, in secret cooperation
with the Spaniards, 'against English attempts to widen the. terrain
in front and against premature discovery and frustration of our
preparations.

4. Balkans. The commanders-in-chief of the Army will make
preparations for occupying the Greek mainland north of the
A,egean Sea in case of need, entering through Bulgaria, and thus
make possible the use of German air force units against targets
in the Eastern Mediterranean, in particular a,g:ainst those English
air bases which are threatening the Rumanian oil area.
In order to be able to face all eventualities and to keep Turkey
in check, the use of an army group of an approximate strength
of tep cliVis~ons ~$ to 1;?e the 1:la$~S fQr tp,eplannmg and the cal

culations of deployment. It will not be possible to count on the
railway, leading through Yugoslavi,a, for moving these forces int~
position.
Thi:s directive was prepared in WARLIMONT'S office and was sent
to various offices of the Army and Navy.
27. On 13 December 1940 Hitler issued Directive No. 20 concerning
operation "Marita", the code name adopted for the planned invasion
of Greece, in which he said it was necessary to foil the British endeavor
"to create air bases under the protection of a Balk'an front". He contin
ued "My plan therefore is Ca) to form a slowly increasing task for,~e
in Southern Rumania within the next months; (b) after the setting
in of favorable weather, probably in March, to send this task force for
the occupation of the Aegean North Coast by way of Bulgaria, and If
"necessary to occupy the entire Greek mainland (Operation Marita)". In
the same directive Hitler stated that the "Yugoslavs' position .cannot
yet be clearly determined". This directive was prepared by WARLI
MONT's office and was received by SCHNIEWIND, among others. On .-,
January 1941 Hitler stated in a conference with representatives of the
Italian Gpvernment that one of the purposes of the massing of troops in
Rumania was for "an opellation against Greece." A resume of this ':on
ference was sent to the offices of Brauchitsch, SCHNIEWIND and
WARLIMONT.
28.. On 26 March 1941, in reaction to the Yugoslav government's adhe
rence to the Tripartite Pact on the previous day, the Yugoslav. regencv
was removed by a coup d'etat and Peter was installed as King of Yugo
!ilavia. H~tler immediately conferred with the leaders of the Army.
including HOLLIDT and Brauchitsch. Hitl~j·. stated that Yugoslavia was
ail uncertain factor in regard to the coming "Marita" action and eve')
more. in regard to the "Barbarossa" undertaking (U.S.S.R.) later on. In
notes on the conference sent to WARLIMONT, among others, It wa~
stated:
The Fuehrer is determined, without wC'iting for possible loyalty
declarations of the new government, to make all preparations in
ollder to destroy Yugoslavia militarily and as a national unit. No
diplomatic inquiries will be made nor ultimatums presented. Assj.1
ranees of the Yugoslav government, which cannot ·be trusted
anyhow, in the future will not be taken note of. The attack will
start as soon as the means and troops suita,ble for it are ready ...
Politically, it is especially important that the blow aga-inst Yugo
slavia ~s carried out with unmerciful harshness and that the mili
·tary destruction is done ina lightning-like undertaking.
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29. On 28 March 1941 Raeder reported to. Hitler regarding militarY
operations against Yugoslavia. Later, in a diary· entry known. to
SCHNIEWIND, he commented that Hitler's directive ". . . with ruth'iess
logic ... draws the conclusions which arise from the development of
the position in Yugoslavia. After the recent occurrences Yugoslavia
must be treated as an enemy, however future developments may be.
and must therefore be destroyed. Military operations should begin
simultaneously with operation 'Marita', if <-,ossible . . ." On 30 March
1941 Brauchitsch issued deployment instructions for "Action 25" against
Yugoslavia and for the "Marita" action, saying:
The political situation in the Balkans having changed by reason
of the Yugoslav military revolt, Yugoslavia has to be considerer!
as an enemy even should it make declarations of loyalty at first.
The Fuehrer and Supreme Commander has decided therefore to
destroy Yugoslavia as quickly as possible.
the Air Force shall attack continuously by day and night tbl~
Yugoslav ground organization and Belgrade.
Simultaneously-by no means earlier-the attack of the 12th Army"
(under the command of List) .
begins against Yugoslavia· arid
Greece.
On 6 April 1941, while the German Air Force bombed Belgrade, th(;
German Army invaded Yugoslavia and ·Greece.
•

0

•

0

0

30. Only the defendants REINHARDT, HOLLIDT, SCHNIEWIND
REINECKE, WARLIMONT and LEHMANN are charged with respon
sibility under paragraphs 25 to 29 inclusive of this Count.
F. The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
31. On 29 July 1940 JodI, in a conference at Bad ReichenhaU, informed
WARLIMONT and other military leaders that Hitler intended to .attack
the U.S.SoR. in the spring of 1941. On 6 September 1940 JodI issued an
OKW directive to WARLIMONT and Brauchitsch, among others, in
which it was stated that the eastern territory would be manned more.
strongly in the weeks to come, but regroupings were not to create the
impression in Russia that an offensive in the East was being prepared
On the same day, in compliance with this directive, Brauchitsch ordered
the transfer of a large number of army units to the East, in prepara
tion for operations against the U.S.S.R. Brauchitsch's order, together
with an operational map for deployment, was sent to LEEB, KUECHLER
and Rundstedt, among others.
32. On 20 September 1940 a memorandum was issued to Brauchitsch
from Hitler's headquarters, signed by Keitel and. prepared by WARLI
MONT's office, stating that Hitler had decided to send a military mission

to Iil.l.m.aIiia, one of whose tasks was to prepare for depioymEmt ot
German and Rumanian forces from Rumanian bases "in case a war
with Soviet Russia is forced upon us".
33. On 12 November 1940 Hitler issued Directive 'No. 18, prepared
by. WARLIMONT's office, outlining the preparatory measures for the
prosecution of the war. It was. stated that political discussions had been
initiated with the aim of clarifying Russia's attitude for the time being
but:
Irrespective of the results of these discussions, all preparations
for the East which have already been verbally ordered will be
continued.
Instructions on this will follow, ,as soon as the general outline of
the army's. operational plans have been submiHed to, and approv
ed by, rrie (Hitler).
34. On 18!December 1940 Hitler issued Directive No. 21, also prepared'
by WARLIMONT, on the invasion of Russia. This directive named 'he
proposed operation against Russia "Fall Barbarossa" (Case Barbarossa),
an.d stated: "The German Armed Forces must be prepared to crush
Soviet Russia in a quick campaign before the end of the war against
England". It stated that the Army and the Air Force would be employed
against Russia, and that the Navy would continue the concentration of
its forces against England. It continued:
The mass of the Russian Army in Western Russia is to be destroy
t:d in daring operation by driving forward deep wedges with
tanks and the retreat of intact battle-ready troops into the wide'
spaces of Russia is to be prevented.
In quick pursuit a (given) line is to be reached from where the
Russian Air Force will no longer be able to attack German Reich
territory. The first goal of operations is the protection agains 1
Asiatic Russia from the general line Volga-Archangelsk. In case
of necessity, the last industrial area in the Urals left to Russia
could be eliminated by the Luftwaffe.
35. On 20 January 1941 SCHNIEWIND, for the Navy, issued a letter
to the OKW, OKH and OKL giving the intentions of the Navy in respect
to the planned campaign' against the U.S.S.R. pursuant to Directive
No.· 21. On 31 January 1941 Brauchitsch issued an order concerning de
ployment for the "Barbarossa" operation, naming Rundstedt Commander
of Army Group South, Bock Commander of Army Group Center, and
LEEB' Commander of Army Group North. On 2 February 1941 Hitler
held a conference on "Fall Barbarossa", attended by Brauchitsch, in
which the details of the planned attack on the U.S.S.R. were discussed
Notes of the conference Were sent to WARLIMONT. On 3 February
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1941 LEEB as Commahder 'of Army GrouP C con£er~ed with HoTH:,
Commander of Panzer Group 3, on plans for operntions against the
U.S.S.R.,and on 8 February 1941 LEEB discussed these plans with repre
sentatives of the 18th Army, commanded by. KUECHLER.
36. Preparations for the "Barbarossa" operation were carried on
continuously by all the defendants herein, as well as by other military
leaders, in the spring of 1941. For example, all units subordinate to
LEEB and Rundstedt engaged in war games and prepared elaborate
tactical maps; Rundstedt issued orders for the concealment of troop
movements; LEEB ordered KUECHLER to pre-?are. for an attack on
the Baltic Islands; as early as March, REINHARDT, as Commander of
the XXXXI Corps, was preparing a plan of attack for his corps; and
on 25 April 1941 WARLIMONT was named as liaison officer from the
OKW to Rosenberg in his capacity as Commissioner for the Central
Control of Questions Connected with the East-European Region.
37. On 12 May 1941 a draft of an order for the murder of "political
commissars" in the coming attack was issued from Hitler's headquar
ters, initialed by WARLIMONT and reviewed by LEHMANN, and on
19 May 1941 in a conference held in Brauchitsch's headquarters the
German High Command decided that political commissars in the Soviet
Army when captured would be handed over to police and SS officials
for execution. On 13 May 1941 Keitel issued an order prepared by WAR
LIMONT and LEHMANN on military jurisdiction in the "Barbarossa"
area, in which it was directed that German military courts were no!
to try enemy civilians, that any ufflcer was authorized to decide whether
suspected per~ons were to be shot, and that crimes committed by mem
bers of the ~ Wehrmacht against the civilian population need not b:~
punished.
38. On 15 May 1941 Brauchitsch again conferred with LEEB on the'
plans for operations against the U.S.S.R. Following a conference on 25
May 1941, a Finno-German military agreement was executed on 10 June
1941 relative to the planned attack on the U.S.S.R. WARLIMONT anJ
Brauchitsch participated in the preparation of this agreement. On I
June 1941 Keitel issued a timetable prepared by WARLIMONT's office
for "Fall Barbarossa", indicating.the disposition of Army, Navy and Ai~
Force units for the operation.
39. On 6 June 1941 WARLIMONT distributed a letter enclosing a
draft of an order prepared with LEHMANN's assistance for the murder
of political commissars in the planned operation against the V.seS.R.,
and requesting that the order receive restricted distribution to high
ranking commanders and that oral orders be given to others. On 8 June
1941 Brauchitsch issued an order directing the liquidation of all, political
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commissars. This Order WaS distributed to LEEB, KUECHLER and
HOTH and'thereafter to the other defendants herein, with the exception'
of SPERRLE, B~ASKOWITZ and SCHNIEWIND.
40. On 14 June 1941 Hitler held a conference on "Fall Barbarossa"
ip. the Chancellory at Berlin to discuss with the military leaders pre
parations for the attack on the U.S.S.R. Among the participants in this
conference were LEEB, KUECHLER, HOTH, WARLIMONT, Rundstedt,
Brauchitsch and Bock. On 22 June 1941 the German armed forces inva
ded the U.S.S.R. The military units which took part in the attack inclu
ded Army Group North commanded by LEEB, Army Group South
commanded by Rundstedt and with ROQUES as Rear Area Commandel,
the 18th Army commanded by KUECHLER, the 3rd Panzer Grollp
commanded by HOTH, the 11th Army with WOEHLER as Chief of
Staff, the XXXXI Corps commanded by REINHARDT, the XXX Corp~
commanded by SALMUTH, and the 50th Infantry Division commanded
by HOLLIDT. Rumania, Hungary, Finland and Italy also declared
war against and attacked the U.S.S.R., and Spain sent troops (including
the "Blue Division") which joined in the attack.
41. All the defendants except SPERRLE and BLASKOWITZ are
charged with responsibility under paragrophs 31 to 40 inclusive of this
'Count; the defendants ROQUES and WOEHLER are charged with
( responsibility under this Count only under such paragraphs.

G. The United states of America
42. On 27 September 1940 Germany, on the advice of its military
leaders, entered into a military and economic alliance with Italy and
Japan. Par1J1ally as a result of this alliance, and after the attack by
pan on the US., Germany declared war on the US on 11 December
1941.
T



43. In addition to the acts and conduct of the defendants set forth,
aboYe, the participation of the defendants in the planning, preparation
initiation, and waging of wars of aggression" and invasions ofoth~r
countries included the acts and conduct set forth in Counts Two and
Three of this Indictment, which acts and conduct were committed as "In
integral part of the planning, preparaticfn, initiation, and waging of wars
of aggression and invasions of other countries. The allegations made in
said Counts Two and Three are hereby incorporated in this Count.
44. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly, and constitute
Y,iolations of international laws, treaties, agreements and assurances, amI
of Article II of Control Cooncil'Law Number 10.
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COUNT TWO-WAR CRIMES AND CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY:
CRIMES AGAINST ENEMY BELLIGERENTS AND PRISONERS
OF WAR

45. Between Septemoer 1939 and May 1945 all of the defendants here~
in, with divers other persons including the co-participants listed in
Appendix A, committed War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, as de.:.
fined in Article II of Control Council Law Number 10, in that they parti
cipated in the commission of atrocities and offemes against prisoners of
war and members of armed forces .of nations then at war with the Third
Reich or under the belligerent control of or military occupation by Ger
many, including but not limited to murder, ill-treatment, denial of status
and rights, refusal of quarter, employment under' inhumane conditions
and at prohibitei labor of prisoners of war and members' of military
forces, and other inhumane acts and violations of the laws and customs Of
war. The defendants committed War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity
in that t1:ley were ,principals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a
consenting part in, were connected with plans and enterprises involving,
and were members of organdzations and groups connected with, the com
missdon of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity.
46. Unlawful orders initiated, drafted, distributed and executed by
the defendants directed that certain enemy troops be refused quarter and
be denied the status and rights of prisoners of war, and that certain cap
tured members of the military forces of nations at tvar with Germany
be summarily executed. Such orders further directed that certain mem
bers of enemy armed forces be designated and treated by troops of the
Germ.an armed forces, suborddnate to the ddendants, either as "partisans.
Communists, bandits, terrorists" or by other terms denying them the
status and rights of prisoners of war. Prisoners of war were compelled
to work in war operations and in work having a direct relation to war
operations, including the manufacture, transport and loading of arms
and munitions, and the building of fortificat.ions. This work was ordereli
within the combat zone as well as in rear areas. Pursuant to ~ "total
war" theory and as part of a program to exploit all non-G"'-man peoples,
prisoners of war were denied rights to which they were entitled under
conventions and the laws and customs of war. Soldiers were branded
denied adequate food, shelter, clothing and care, subjected to all types
of cruelties and unlawful reprisals, tortured and murdered. Special
screening and extermination units, such as Einsatz Groups of the Security
Police and Sicherheitsdienst (commonly known as the "SD"l. operating
with the support and under the jurisdiction of the Wehrmacht, selected
and killed prisoners of war for religions, political and racial reasons.
Many recaptured prisoners were ordered executed. The crimes described
in parag·raphs 45 and 46 included, but were not limited to; those set forth
hereafter in this Count.

A. The "Commissar" Order
47. In a conference on 28 March, 1941, some months prior to the inva
sion' of the U.S.S.R., Hitler discussed with his commanding generals a
proposed plan for the summary execution of all Soviet "political com
missars", who were members of the Soviet armed forces fighting in uni
'form as combat troops. On 6 June 1941 WARLIMONT, with the as
sistance of LEHMANN, prepared and distributed an order entitled "Direc
,tive for the Treatment of Political Commissars" to tihe Army, Navy, and
Air Force. On 8 June 1941 Brauchitsch transmitted that order with cer
tain minor amendments to LEEB, KUECHLER, HOTH and other military
leaders, and each of them made further distribution. This order directed
summary execution of political commissars even if they were serving in
and wearing the uniform of Soviet military forces. It further provided
that commissars were not to be recognized as soldiers and were to be
granted none of the protections of international law. In implementation
of this criminal order, REINECKE issued a series of decrees for the
screening, selection, and execution of Soviet prisoners' of war as political
commis'sars and for the transfer of such commissaTs to concentration
camps for execution. The enforcement, of these orders resulted in the
murder of many thousands of prisoners of war. All of the defendants,
with the exception of SPERRLE, BLASKOWITZ and SCHNIEWIND, are
charged with responsibility for the initiation, issuance, distribution and
execution of such orders, and for the commission of crimes charged in this
paragraph. The following particulars are set forth as examples of such
crimes selected from many instances for which proof will be adduced:
\; a. From 21 June 1941 to about 8 July 1941, troops of the XXXXI
"
Corps, commanded by REINHARDT, in Panzer Group' 4 under
Army Group North, commanded by LEEB, killed 97 "political
commis'sars".
b. From 21 JUD(. 1941 to about 19' July 1941, troops of Panzer
Grbup 4, under Army Group North, commanded by LEEB, killed
-172 "political commissars".
c. From 21 June 1941 to about 1 August 1941, troops of Panzer
Group 3 commanded by HOTH, killed 170 "political commiSsars".
d. On or about 1 October 1941, troops of the Rear Area of the'
l~th Army, of which WOEHLER was Chief of Staff, killed 1
"political commi,ssar".
e. On or about 4 October 1941, troops of the 454th Seourity Divi
sion, under ROQUES as Commanding General of the Rear Area
of Army Group South, killed 1 "politic"'l commissar".
f. From about 18 October 1941 to 26 October 1941, in the opera
tional area of the XXVIII Corps in the U.S.S.R., troops of the
18th Army, commanood by KUECHLER. and under Army Group
North, commanded by I$EB, kiLled 17 "political commissars".
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g. On 29 MaJ: 1942, in the operational area of the XXXXIV Corps.
troops of the 17th Army, commanded by SALMUTH,' killed 2
"political commi'ssars".
B. The "Commando" Order

48. On 18 October 1942 Hitler issued an order, hereinafter referred 1,0
as the "Commando" Order, prepared and drafted by WARLIMONTaud
LEHMA+'IN. This order directed that "all enemies on su-called Com
mando mis-sions in Europe or Africa challenged by German troops, even
if they are to all appearances soldiers in uniform or demolition troops,
either armed or unarmed, in battle or in flight, are to be sLaughtered to
the last man. . even if these individuals ... should be prepared to give
themselves up, no pardon is to be granted them on principle." On 30 July
1944 this "Commando" Order was extended to members of military m:s
sions in an order suggested and drafted by WARLIMONT.
49. Enforcement of these orders resulted in the murder of many
Allied troops. All of the defendants herein, with the exception of LEEB,
received such orders and are charged with responsibility for the ini
tiation, issuance, distribution and execution of suc. orders and for the
commission of crimes charged in this paragraph. The following parti
culars are set forth as examples of such crimes selected from many
instances fo~ which proof will be adduced:
a~ On or about 7 July 1944 near Poitiers in France, troops of the

LXXX Corps of the 18th Army, under Army Group G, com
manded by BLASKOWITZ, executed 1 American prisoner of'
war and 30 British prisoners of war.
b. On or about 22 May 1944 OD the island of Alimnia near Greece
an English soLdier and a Greek sailor were executed on instruc
tions of WARLIMONT.
c. On or about 16 April1944 a British prisoner of war was turned
over by Stalag 7a, then under the control and jun,sdiction af
REINECKE, to the SD for. execution.
d. On or about 10 December 1942· in or near Boroeaux, Fral1ce,
membem of the German naval forces executed 2 undformed
British soldiers.
e. On or about 20 November 1942 near Stavanger, Norway, mem
bersof the German armed forces executed 17 uniformed British
soldiers.
f. On or about 22 March 1944 near La Spezia, Italy, members' of
the German armed forces executed 15 uniformed US·' soldiers·
g. In January 1945 in the Mauthausep. Concentration CamP,
Austria, from 12 to 15 American prLsoners of war, comprising
an American military mission,. were executed.

C. Prohibited Labor of Prisoners of War
50. Prisoners of war held by the Germans were regarded as an
unrestricted source of labor and milliol1is of prisoners of war were used
in labor prohibited by the Geneva Convention. All of the defendants
l;I.erein, with the exception of SCHNIEWIND, initiated, issued, distributed
and executed orders directing the use of, and did use, prisoners of war
in war operations and work having a direct relation to war operations,
including the man-ll.facture and transportation of arms and munitiom,
work on fortifications, the removal of mines, labor within zones of opera
tions and other dangerous work, said work being prohibited labor specifi
cally forbidden by the Geneva Convention.
51. On 24 JrulY,1941 Brauchitsch, as Commander in Chief of the Army,
is'sued the following <j:irective:
I. SCreening, Separation: The prisoners of war are to be sepa
Dated if possible into the following groups ...
2. 1).siatics (according to their race), Jews, German-speaking Rus
sians . . .
3. 1). transfer to the Reich of prisoners of war under 1-2 will not
take place. They have to be used in the first place for employ
ment in the zone of operations, because employment of these
prisoneI1s of war in the Reich is out of the question.
The olaims of the a'ir force and navy for prisoner of war labor
have to be filled.
52. On 3 August 1941 and on other occasions, officers of divisions in
the 18th Army, then commanded by KUECHLER in Army Group North,
commanded by LEEB, issued orders directing the removal of mines by
. prisoners of war. On 2 March 1942 in the LIX Corps of the 3rd Panzer
Army, commanded by REINHARDT, it was ordered that prisoners of war
and local inhabitants, in case of suspicion of mined streets or areas, were
to ~cj,v9,nGe and remove the mines. On. 16 March 1943 REINECKE, on
beh~ Of O~W, or4ere4 that prisoners of war should be used as labor
in war-essential industries, and prisoners of war were in fact so used.
5,3. On 2 Fe1;lruary 1945, BLASKOWITZ, as Commanding General ,)~
1).pII).y Group G, orcl.~redthe use of prisoners of war for the construction
of fortifications. On 31 March 1942 WOEHLER, as Chief of Staff of the
1,ltll A,rmy, dispatched from' the 11th Army area in the U.S.S.R. 55:~9
~Qy~e.t pris~:>ners of war for labor in the armament factories in Germany.
1'0 August i942, in prison camp "Taps" in the U.S.S.R. within the rear
area. qf Army. Group North, commanded by KUECHLER, 887 prisoners
of V'J~r Wel'e employed in the construction of fortifications.
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D.

~urder

a.nd· IU-'J:reatment ()f Prisoners of War
54. Millions of. prisoners of war other than "commandos" and "com
missars" were mistreated. and kUled. Out of 3,600,000 So:v:iet prisoners

of war taken prior to August 1942, many hundreds 'of thousands died or
were killed and the survivors were already in wretched physical con
dition. Such crimes were instigated and encouraged in orders and direc
tives issued by various German military leaders. For example, on
8 September 1941 REINECKE ordered ruthless and criminal action
against Soviet soldiers as follows:
The Bolshevist soldier has therefore lost all claim to treatment as
an honorable opponent, in accol'dance with the Geneva Conven
tion ... The ol'der for ruthless and energetic action must be given
at the slightest indication of insubordination, especially in the case
of. J30lshevist fanatics. InsuboI'dination,active or passive resist
ance, must be broken immediately by force of arms (bayonets,
butts, and firearms) ... Anyone carrying out the order who does
not use his weapons, or does so with insufficient energy, is punish
able. . . Prisoners of war attempting to escape are to be fired on
without previous challenge. No warning shot must ever be fired.
. .. The use of arms against prisoners of war is as a rule legal.
55. On" or about 24 July 1941 and thereafter, all of the defendants
herein, with the exception of SPERRLE, BLASKOWITZ, and SCHNIE
WIND, initiated, issued, distributed, and executed orders directing the
summary execution of prisoners of" war ~imilar to the following Brau
chitsch directive:
1. Screening, Separation: The prisoners of war are to be separated
if possible into the following groups ...
3. Politically obnoxious and suspicious elements, commissars and
instigators ...
3. The transfer of prisoners of war under 1-3 into U-,e Reich is
prohibited. They have to be treated according to special direc
tives hy decision of the camp commandant.
56. On 9 August 1941 ROQUES, Commanding General of Army Group
South, Rear Area, issued to units of his command the following order:
The numerous reports about dropped parachutists show that the
Russians are using this method of warfare to an ever-increasing
extent in the rear area . . .
Therefore, they also, as a matter of principle, are to oe treated
as guerrillas.
57. All of the defendants, except SCHNIEWIND, are charged with
responsibility for the initiation, issuance, distribution and execution of
orders such as those set forth in para,graphs 54, 55, and 56, and for the
commission of crimes charged in paragraphs 54 to 57, inclusive. The
following particulars are set forth as examples of such crimes selected
from many instances for which proof will be adduced:

a. On or about 28 July 1941 in the sector of Zwiahel in the U.S'S'R.,
troops commanded by ROQUES, within the Rear Area of Army
Group South, killed 73 surrendered Soviet prisoners of war as
"guerrillas".
b. On or about 25 August 1941, in the U.S.S.R., troops of the 18th
ArmY,commanded by KUECHLER, under Army Group North,
commanded by LEEB, killed 35 wounded prisoners of war.
c. On or about 9 ·September 1941 in Djedkowow in the U.S.S.R.,
troops of Panzer Group 3, then under the command of HOTH,
killed 4 Soviet prisoners of war.
d. On or about 13 September 1941, troops of the 213th Security
Division, ROQUES, as Commanding General of the Rear Area
Army Group_South, executed 13 escaped and recaptured So"iet
prisoners of war.
e. On or about 15 October 1941 in the area of the 24th Infantry
Division, more than 1,000 Soviet prisoners of war, under
ROQUES, were shot to death beca!lse they were unable to
march, or died from exhaustion.
£. On 16 October 1941 in Nikolayev, troops of the 11th Army, of
which WOEHLER was Chief of Staff, delivered 75 jewish pris
oners of war to the SD for execution.
..

g. On 'or about 22 October 1941, 20 Soviet prisoners of war were
executed at eoncentration camp "Gross Rosen"; on or about
15 October 1941, 21 Soviet prisoners of war were executed at
Dachau; on or about 22 October 1941, 40 Soviet prisoners of war
were executed at Dachau; on or about 8 Not.ember 1941,
99 Sovie1 prisoners, of war were executed at Dachau; on or about
12 November 1941, 135 Soviet prisoners of war were executed.
at Dachau; between 1 September 1941 and 23 January 1942,
1,082 Soviet prisoners of wa'r were selected by ~he Ges<1iapo at
Regensburg for execution; all of said prisoners of war be{ng
under the control of REINECKE and executed pursuant to
agreements made by REINECKE with other authorities.
h. In the period immediately preceding 9 November 1941 in the
operational area of the 18th A=y prisoners of war under the
control of KUECHLER, Commander in Chief of the 18th Army,
under Army Group North, commanded by LEEB, 1ied at the
rate of 100 daily from malnutrition.
1. In the month of September 1942 in the rear area of the 2nd
Army commanded by SALMUTH, 384 prli:soners of war died or
were shot and 42 others were turned over to the SD for 'exe
Qution.
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j. In the period from 1 January 1942 to 6 March 1942 in the rear

area of the 11th Army, 2,366 prisoners of war were killed or died
of exhaustion, neglect and disease, and 317 prisoners of war were
turned over to the SD"for execution,
k. From 14 January 1942 to 29 September 19:12 in t.he rear area
of Army Group North, commanded by KUECHLER, 200 cap
tured Soviet prisoners of war were executed.
1. In July 1943 in the rear area of the 4th Panzer Army com
manded by HOTH, 24 prisoners of war were turned over to the
SD for execution, and in August 1943,39 prisoners of war were
turned over to the SD for execution.
m. In January 1945 a French prisoner of war, the General Mesney,
then under the control of the German Prisoner of War Admin
istration, was murdered, and thereafter false reports of the
cause and nature of his death were issued by REINECKE with
knowledge that Mesney had been murdered.
58. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly, and constitut~
violations of the laws and customs of war, of international treaties and
conventions, including the Hague Regulations, 1907, and the Prisoner
of-War Convention (Geneva, 1929), of the general principles of criminal
law as derived from the criminal laws of all civilized nations, of the
internal penal laWs of the countries in which such crimes were com
mitted, and of Article II of Control Council Law Number 10,

COUNT THREE-WAR CRIMES AN~ CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY:
CRIMES AGAINST CIVILIANS

59. Between september 1939 and May 1945 all of the defendants here
in, with divers -other persons including the co-participants listed in
Appendix A, committed War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, as
defined in Article II of Control Council Law Number 10, in that they
participated in atrocities and offenses, including murder, extermination,
ill treatment, torture, conscription to forced labor, deportation to slave
labor or for other purposes, imprisonment without cause, killing of
hostages, persecutions on political, racial and religious grounds, plunder
of public and private property, wanton destruction of cities, towns and
villages, devastation not justified by military necessity, and other .in
humane and criminal acts against German nationals and members of the
civilian populations of '\:ountries and territories under the bellige~ent
occupation of, or otherwise controlled by Germany. The defendants
committed War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, in that they were
principa,Is in, accessorie,s to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in,
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were connected with plans and enterprises involving, and were members
of organizations and groups which were connected with, ·the commission
of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity.
60. Numerous murders and other crimes against civilians were carried
out by troops and Other agencies of the German Reich under the com
mand or control of the German armed forces. Special extermination
groups within the framework of the Army, such as Einsatz Groups of the
Security Police and SD and other police units, operating under army
jurisdiction, were directed to treat Soviet nationals, Jews, democrats,
nationalists, gypsies and others as racial inferiors, sub-humans and
beasts. Pursuant to this program of genocide and extermination, millions
of such persons were killed. As the result of the suspension of courts
martial in territories invaded by the German Army, hundredsd civilians
were wantonly executed without trial. Suspicion of offenses against the
German forces was considered sufficient reason for execution or secret
abduction; Civilian functionaries and political leaders were executed
merely because of their position. Murder and violence by German
troops were encouraged by German army order and it was specifically
directed that the perpetrators of such crimes need not be punished. The
German Army officially disseminated propaganda, literature and public
expressions advocating and inciting murder, enslavement, geno~ide and
extermination.
61. Collective penalties, seizure and execution of hostages and re
prisal measures were institufed as part of a deliberate scheme of terror
and intimidation wholly unwarranted and unjusEfied by military neces
sity, and in flagrant violation of the laws and customs of war, to compel
the victims to furnish military information, and to exterminate certain
races and classes. These measures consisted not only of offenses against
the persons of the victims but also included a nrogram of wholesale de
struction and devastation of property. Offers of surrender were refused
and- entire cities and villages were razed.
62. Masses of the civilian population were forcibly conscripted for
labor in the Reich and in the occupied territories and were deported and
forced to labor under inhumane conditions. Civilians were forced to
labor on fortifications, entrenchments, clearing rines, and in other
dangerous operations, even while' under fire.
63. Invaded territories were exploited for 'he benefit of the German
economy; Cattle, food, personal property and other material resources
were seized. All forms of wealth, both by subterfuge and by outright
confiscation, were plundered by the military and by attached agencies
within the organization and jurisdiction of the armed forces. The
crimes described in paragraphs 59 to 63 inclusive" included but ~re
not limited to, those set forth hereinafter in this Count.
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A.fieportation and Ensiavement of CiviHans
64. The acts, conduct, plans and enterprises charged in this Count
included those carried out as part of the slave labor program of the
Third Reich, in the course of which millions "Of persons including women
and children were subjected to forced labor under cruel and inhumane
conditions which resulted in widespread suffering and many deaths.
At least 5,000,000 workers were, deported to Germany. The conscrip
tion of labor was accomplished in many cases by drastic and violent
methods. Workers destined for the Reich were sent under guard to
Germany, often packed in trains without adequate heat, food, clothing
or sanitary facilities. Other inhabitants of occupied countries were
conscripted and compelled to work in their own countries to assist the
German war economy. The resources and needs of the occupied coun
tries were completely disregarded in the execution of the said plans
and enterprises, as were the family h'mor and rights of the civilian
population involved. The treatment of slave laborers and prisoners'
of war was based or the principle that they should be fed, sheltered,
and treated in such a way as to exploit them to the greatest possible
extent at the lowest expenditure. The German armed forces played an
important part in this enslavement operation and all of the defendants,
with the exception of SCHNIEWIND, are charged with participation
therein.
65. On 17 September 1942 a Hitler decree transmitted by WARLI
MONT for the OKW stated that it was necessary to employ all
available labor forces for the erecting of coastal defenses In the West.
This ovder was received, distributed and executed by Rundetedt and
other military leaders. Similarly, on 25 January 1943 Rundstedt, as
Commander in Chief West, issued to subordinate commands his
"Fundamental Order No.2", directing that protection and cooperation
be given to "recruiting commissions:' acting for the purpose of can
. scripting and deporting slave labor in the occupied territory. On
1 August 1944 BLASKOWITZ as Commander in Chief of Army
Group G directed the 1st Army. the 19th Army and other 04 his units
to give all help and assistance to labor drafting agencies, since addi
tional foreign workers were needed to speed up production in Ger
many, Every able-bodied male suspected of belonging to or being in
sympathy with the resistance movement was to be deported to Ger
many for labor, and the responsibility for carrying out such measures
was to rest with the armies in their respective sectors. Again on
10 August 1944 BLASKOWITZ distributed to units of his army group
an orner of the Commander in Chief West providing that all ab!e-bodied
men' between 16 and 55 years of age in sectors where resistance forces.
were observed were to be arrested for deportation to Germany,

66., 6n 21juiy 1941, 611 Ie August 1M1 afid on dth~r dates, !tOQUES,
Commanding General, Rear Area, Army Group Soutp., issued an ord,er
to subordinate units that forced labor gangs, especially including Jews,
were to beset up immediately in all territory occupied by the Ger
mans. ,On 4 May 1943 REINHARDT as Commander in Chief of the
3rd Panzer Army in the U.S.S.R. ordered all subordinate units in his
army to collect for labor allocation all men between the ages of 16 and
50 and al( women between the ages of 16 and 40 capable of bearing
arms and able to work.
67. The orders set forth above, and others simiLar thereto, resulted
in riumerous crimes. The following particulars are .set forth 'is further
examples of such crimes selected from many instances for which proof
will be adduced:.
a. On or about 3 July 1944 near Nice, in France, troops of the 62nd
Reserve Corps in Army Group G, commanded by BLASKO·
WITZ, arrested 60 French nationals for deportation to Ger
many as laborers.
b. From October 1941 to January 1942, troops of the 285th
Security Division, in the rear area of Army Group North,
commanded by LEEB, in cooperation with "recruiting inis
sions" for forced labor, deported to slave labor in Germany
1,496 men and 2,824 women.
c. From 11 December to 20 December 1941 in Dshankey, within
the rear area of the 11th Army, of which WOEHLER was Chief
of Staff, a camp for Jews of the Dshankey district w,,'
established by the army and guarded by troops of the army
for the purpose of providing all types of slave labor for the
. city district.
d. From 1 to 14 March 1942, within the operational area of the
XXXXIV Corps in the U.S.S.R., troops of the 17th Army, then
commanded by HOTH, forced the evacuation of all able-bodied
men from 16 to 55 years of age, and conscripted 2,500 civilians
to forced labor on field fortifications.
e. oli 27 May' 1943 in the operational area of the LIV Corps of
the 3rd Panzer Al'imy, commanded by REINHARDT, 5,850
civilians were employed in labor for the Corps, and of that
number 2,033 were employed in work on fortifications and
entrenchments.
f. In May 1943 in the rear area of the 6th Army, commanded by
HOLLIDT, all girls of 18 and 19 years of age were drafted for
forced labor on fortifications.
g. On or about 22 August 1943 the civilian population within the
operational area of the 4th Panzer Army under the cOn1rnand
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of HOTH were forced to labor on entrerichrri€ n t viork and on
or about 27 November 1943 the civilian population of certain
designated villages were forced to furnish mines searching
squads for the purpose of keeping the streets clear· of mines.

B.

Plunder of Public and Private Property, Wanton Destruction and
Devastation not Justified by Military Necessity

68. All of the defendants are charged with unjustified devastation,
wanton . destruct'~n, and plunder of public and private 'property in
German-occupied territory pursuant to a deliberate design and policy
of the German ar,med forces. Thus, on 2 March '1942 troops of the
LIX Corps of the 3rd Panzer Army, commanded by REINHARDT, were
'issued the following order:

The Russian winter demands sufficient means of protection against
the cold. Wherever the needed articles cannot be supplied through
the supply channels, they are to be confiscated in the country
without regard for the local population.
There must no longer be a soldier doing iuty wearing low boots
or without warm gloves. Wherever the organization of the
Korueck proves insufficient the troops are hereby ordered to help
themselves. The equipment of the soldiers will vary depending on
their assignment.
On 23 December 1941 Manstein, as Commander in Chief of the 11th Army,
issued an order to SALMUTH, commanding the XXX Corps, stating:
"All land that we have been forced to abandon to the enemy must be
made unusable. Each village must be destroyed and burned down, with
out regard for the population, in order to make it uninhabitable for the
enemj. This must be prepared in advance. If the destruction is not
possible, undestroyed towns and villages must be later destroyed by the
Air Force." On ll_August 1941 ROQUES, as Commanding Gene3.1 of the
RearArea of Army Group South, ordered the seizure of all Jewish reli
gious items made from precious metals. The following particulars ar'~
set forth as further examples of such crimes,' selected from many in
stances for which proof will be adduced:
a. In December ~941 and January 1942 and thereafter, in the
operational area of the 3rd Panze;: Army commanded by REIN
HARDT and pursuant to his direct order to create a devastated
zone between the German and Russian lines, all villages and
houses in line of retreat of the army were burned, all cattle
driven away"'" slaughtered, all non-German vehicles were
destroyed, all civilian furs and felt boots were seized, and the
entire population of the devastated zone evacuated.
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b. in the fail and wInter of 1943 in the U.S.S,R., in territories being
evacuated by Army Group North commanded by KUECHLER,
in order 'to force an evacuation or elimination of the popu
lation, villages, houses, wells, mills, cellars and furnaces were
destroyed, and all movable items, including milling stones, tools,
carts, etc., were oarried back or de,stroyed by the troops, re
sulting in innumerable civilian deaths and the destruction uf
a tremendous amount of property.
c. In November 1943, troops of the 6th Army cvmmanded by HOL
LIDT seized all cattle, poultry and agricultural mach!inery in
the area, and removed 40,000 tons of corn, of which 4,000 tons
were throwJ:,l into the Dnieper River.
d. In the period from 3 October 1944 to 17 January 1945, after the
capitulation of the city of Warsaw, Poland, troops of units with
in Army Group Center, commanded by and subject to the
control and jurisdiction of REINHARDT, razed the city of
Warsaw.

C. Murder, IiI Treatment and Persecution of Civilian Populations
69. Pursuant to the extermination policies of the Third Reich, mil
lions of ciVilians, including at least 6,000,000 Jews, were slaugihtered.
Innumerable others were ill-treated, tortured, and persecuted for poli
tical, racial and religious reasons. Many of these murders and inhumani
ties were committed by regular troops of the German armed forces or
by other military or police units under their command and control. All
of the defendants herein are charged with responsibility for the
initiation, issuance, distribution and execution of the orders hereinafter
set out and orders similar thereto, and for the commission of the crimes
charged in paragraphs 69 to 81, inclusive.
70. On 22 July 1940 KUECHLER, Commander in Chief of the 18th
Army, issued an order in which he said, among other things: "I ask
further that any soldier, especially officers, refrain from criticism of the
racial struggle which is being carried out; for example, the treatment of
the Polish minority, the Jews and church matters. The racial struggle
which has raged in the East for centuries requires for its final racial
solution decisive measures carried out in an energetic manner."
71. On 14 May 1941 Keitel issued an order, drafted and prepared by
WARLIMONT and LEHMANN, and directly distributed to SCHNIE
WIND, Brauchitsch and others of the German High Command, and
thereafter received, distributed and executed by all of the defendants
herein. The order, entitled "Order Concerning the Exercise of Martial
Jurisdiction and Procedure in the Area Barbarossa and Special Military
Measures", directed the troops to take ruthless action and that:
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· .. military courts and courts martial will not be competent for
crimes committed· by enemy civilians, ..
Guerrillas shouLd be cU,spo·sed of ruthlessly by the troops, whether
fighting or in flight.
Likewise all other attacks by,enemy civilians on the Armed For
ces, its members and employees, are to be suppressed at once by
the troops, using the most extreme methods ...
Where such measures have been neglected or were not tt first pos
sible, persons suspected of criminal action will be brought at once
before an officer, who will decide whether they are to be shot.
On the orders of an officer with the powers of at least a battalion
commander, collective despotic measures will be taken without.
delay against localities . .. (from which attacks emanate) ...
With regard to offenses committed against enemy civilians by
members of the Wehrmacht and its employees, prosecution is not
obligatory, even if the deed is at the same time a military crime
or offense
A court martial was to be ordered in such cases only"... if maintenance
of disc.ipline or security of the forces' c.all for SlUch a measure."
72. In July 1941 Brauchitsch, in an order issued to the Commander
of the Rear Area of Army Group North, responsible to LEEB, and -to
ROQUES the Commander of the Rear Area of Army Group South,
responsible to RundstE'dt,and thereafter received, issued, distributed and
executed by all of the defendants herein with the exceptiion ::f
SPERRLE, BLASKOWITZ, SCHNIEWIND, REINECKE, WARLIMONT
and ~EHMANN, directed:
Attacks and acts of .violence of all kinds against persons or things
as well as 'all attempts to be fought -down with arms ruth
lesslyuntil the annihilation of the opponents is accomplished.
Whenever passive resistance is encountered or if :barricades,
shootings, attacks or other acts of sabotage occur where the per
petratorscannot be immediately <ietermined and liquidated as
provided in previous directives, imm'ediate collective measures of
force are t- be carried out. Previous arrests of hostages as a
guarantee against future violations are not necessary.
Russian soldiers who become separated from their unit and who
roam around in the Army Rear Areas and as such are a threat
to the pacification of the country are to be called upon by procla
mation and radio to report at once to German Authorities. In case
they do not report after the deadline, they are to be considered
as -guerrillas and treated -as such.

All assistance by the population favoring partisans, stragglers,
etc., is also to be considered as guerrilla warfare.
Suspicious elements who cannot be proved to have committeJ
serious criminal acts but who seem dangerou$ because. of thcHr
convictions and attitude are to be turned over to Einsatzgruppen
of the SP o. SD. -The roaming around of persons without identi
fication papers is to be stopped.
73. On 21 July 1941, on 11 August 1941, on 28 August 1941 and on
other dates, ROQUES 'as Commanding General of the rear area of Army
Group South issued orders to subordinate units directing that Jews were
to be compelled to wear identifying insignia, that tl,ey were to be used
for forced labor and were to receive food rations lower than those of the
rest of the population, that they were to pay contributions, that ghettos
were to be set up, and that Jewish religious services were to be
prohibited.
74. On 16 September 1941 Keitel, in an order which emanated from
WARLIMONT'S department and was distributed to SCHNIEWIND,
LEHMANN and Brauchitsch directly, as well as to other military leaders
of the Wehrmacht, and during the period immediately following 16 Sep
tember 1941, was received, issued, distributed and executed by all the
defendants herein, directed:
It should be inferred, in every case of resistance ... that it is of

Communist origin.
. .. the most drastic measures should be taken immediately on the
first indication ... In this connection it should be remembered that
a human life in unsettled countries frequently counts for nothing
and a deterrent effect can be attained only by unusual severity
... the death penalty for 50-100 Communists should generally be
regarded in these cases as suitable atonement for one German
soldier's life.
75. On 1 October· 1941 SALMUTH, as Comm-anding General of the
XXX Corps in the 11th Army, ordered as follows:
The battle against Bolshevism requires an energetic and ruthle':ls
attack, especially against Jews, the chief carriers of Bolshevism.
76. On 7 December- 1941 the Commanding General of the 257 Infantry
Division, in the 17th Army commanded by HOTH, issued SP' _ial orders
on partisan warfare. These orders stated:
Fo~ the interrogation the following measures art to be used: It
has never happened that a person who is being interrogated in
criminates a single person without being harshly treated There
fore, the following is to be o!;>served: All per$()I!s bein~ iI1t~r"
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rogated are to be l!eld. strictly to' the truth. From the outset they
expect to be treated according to the methods used uy the NLVD
and for this reason they expect beatings .from the very beginning.
The following measures are to be used: 25 lashes on the buttocks,
in the case of women, with a rubber hose and, in the case of men.
with an oxtail or a night stick.
. .. persons who have been severely interrogated as well as those
who have been found guilty (they have to be confronted) must
be liquidated at the end of the strictest and thorough inter
rogation. Generally the liquidations should take place in an in
conspicuous way such as with a shot through the neck, and Jthe
bodies should be buried in such a way that it is no longer possible
for the relatives to exhume them.
77. On 2 March 1942 and thereafter troops of the LIX Corps of the
3rd Panzer Army, commanded by REINHARDT, committed-- murder and.
other crimes in execution of the ·following 'order issued by the Corps:
A weak attitude towards the population .,. costs blood .,.. In
every Russian he must see an active cr passive supporter of the
Red Army ... Arrest of hostages may be necessary ... For in
cidents in a . illage its inhabitants are to be made responsible 0n
principle. Reprisals must be directed against the life and property
of the inhabitants. The question of guilt of an individual plays
no role. Only the strongest meClsures ('- '1 serve as a deterrent and
protect the lives of German soldiers.
78. On 12 February 1944 Rundstedt, as Commander in Chief West,
distributed to SALMUTH, Commander of the 15th Army, and to other
subordinates, instructions for the combatting of partisans. In the period
immediately following 12 February 1944 SALMUTH received and
distributed to troops under his command and jurisdiction these instruc
tions, directing immediate counter-measures against all assaults on
troop columns, including immediate return of fire, arrest of all civilians
in the vicinity, and burning down of houses froin which shots had been
fired. It also stated:
If innocents are hurt,. it is regrettable, but exclusively the fault
of the terrorists.
. .. In view of the present situation there is no reason for punish
ment if the measures taken should prove too severe.
Again on 11 June 1944 Rundstedt as Commander in Chief West issued' to
BLASKOWITZ and other subordinate commanders an order dir' ~ting:
... that in the large scale operations against the bands in southern
France, action will !:Ie taken with ruthless force and without
mercy.
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· .. for return of order and security the most severe measures have
to be taken to intimidate the inhabitants of these repeatedly
infested territories ...
79. The execution of the above-described orders resulted in nUmerous
murders and other crimes. The following particulars are set forth as
further examples of such crimes, selecte'd from many instances for which
proof will be adduced:
a. From 22 June 1941 to 31 December 1941, within the rear area
of Army Group North, troops of the 285th Security Division,
under the control and jurisdiction of Army Group North, com
manded by LEEB, summarily shot 841 persons, arbitrarily
listed by the Division as 738 "partisans and civilians", 99 "per
sons", and 4 Red Army soldi,ers "shot while escaping".
b. On or about 28 July 1941, within the rea~ area of Army Group
South, troops subject to the control and command of ROQUES,
Commanding General of the Rear Area of Army Group South,
executed 1,658 Jews.
c. From 1 August 1941 to 31 March 1942, troops within the rear
area of Army Group North, commanded by LEEB until
18 January 1942 and thereafter by KUECHLER, captured 8,32rJ
civilians and Soviet soldiers, arbitrarily defined as "partisa'"' -",
and killed a majority of those captured, without trial.
d. On or about 31 August 1941, in Czerwone, troops commanded rJY
ROQUES within the Rear Area of Arm:' Group South, executed
63 Jews.
e. From 14 September 1941 to 28 September 1941, troops of Panzer
Group, 3, commanded by HaTH, killed 281 persons 120 as
"actual partisans" and 161 as "potential partisans".
f. In the period immediately prior to 28 October 1941. 'n the city
of Melitipol within the rear area of 'he 11th Army, of which
WOEHLER was Chief of Sttff, 2,000 Jews were turned over by
the Army to the SD for execution.
g. From about 5 November to 15 November 1941 in Simferopol.
within the rear area of the 11th Army, commanded by Man
stein and with WOEHLER as Chief of Staff, member~ of the
SD and Army executed 11,000 Jews.
h. In November 1941 in Kalinin, by special order of the Com
mander of Kalinin, under' Panzer Group 3, commanded by
REINHARDT, 10 insane persons were killed because "there was
no possibility to provide for their quarters and food".
i. On or about 3 January 1942 id'Makarjewo, by direction of
KUECHLER, Commander in Chief of the 18th .Army, under
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Army Group North, commanded by LEE13, members of the SO
exterminated' approxifhately 240 insane persons located in the
insane asylum at Makarjewo.
j., On 14 January 1942 in the area of Eupatoria, tro::Jps in the rear
a'rea of the 11th Army, killed 1,300 male persons in retaliation
for alleged civilian support of a landing by Soviet troops.
k. From '28 February 1942 to 14 March 1942, within the operational
area of the XXXXIV Corps, troops of the 17th Army, com
manded by HaTH, delivered 53 persons for execution to mem
bers of SD units, and, in addition, executed 63 persons as "par
tisans", 112 "for moving arouhd without identification and
suspicion of illegal activities", 28 as "communists", 27 as "spies",
4 "saboteurs", 6 "thieves", and 8 persons "moving in un
authorized front lines".
1. In March 1942 in the village of Kolushy, troops of the 3rd Pan
zer Army commanded by REINHARDT destroyed the village
and killed all of its inhabitants as an antipartisan reprisal
action.
m. From 15 March 1942 to 29 April 1942, within the area of the
XXXXIV Corps, troops of the 17th Army, commanded by
HaTH, summarily executed 140 persons as "partis-ans", 147 as
"communists", 151 as "spies", 23 for "sabotage and refusal 1,0
work", 44 for "anti-German propaganda", 14 for "theft", 13 as
. "Jews", and 15 for "moving about without identification papers".
n. From 30 April 1942 to 14 May 1942, within the operational area
of the XXXXIV Corps, troops of the 17th Army, commanded
by SALMUTH, summarily executed 17 persons as "partisr-.lls",
12 as "communists", 10 as "spies", 5 as "saboteurs", 4 for "theft",
8 for "posseSSIon of arms", 4 for "anti-German propaganc'a",
1 for "refusal to work", and 2 as "Jews".
o. On 9 June 1942, troops of the 285th Security Division in the
_Rear Area, Army Group North, commanded by KUECHLER,
shot!<128 gypsies as "partisan helpers".
p. On 13 and 14 June 1942, 'near Wjasma, by direct order of
REINHARDT as Commanding General of the 3rd Panzer Army,
the SD in Wjasma killed 113 physically 'and mentally abnormal
persons "on suspicion that those cripples were used for
espionage".
80. Millions of murders and other crimes in the Eastern territories
occupied by the Germans were committed by special task forces called
"Einsatzgruppen" formed from personnel of the SS, the SD, the Gestapo
and other police units. Pursuant' to an agreement made in April 1941
between the SD and the Army, these forces accompanied the German'
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Army into the Eastern occupied territories and oper~ted within the
jurisdlictional spheres of the Army for the purpos, of exterminating
elements of the population consddered '·'inferior" and "politically or
racially undesirable". On 28 April 1941 Brauchitsch is~ued a directive,
previously reviewed by WARLIMONT, to Rundstedt and other military
leaders. This directive authorized the operations of the Eins'1tz Groups
within the operational areas of the Army pursuant to the right of the
armies to exclude their employment and subject to the duty of the
groups to report to the armies their missions and accomplishments.
Initially four Einsatzgruppen were formed, each of which supervised the
operations of a number of subordinate units. Einsatzgruppe A operated
mainly in the Baltic region within the area of Army Group North com
manded first by von LEEB and later by von KUECHLER; Einsatz
gruppe B operated mainly within the area of Army Group Center com
manded by von Bock; Einsatzgruppe C operated mainly withi:l the area
of Army Group South commanded by von Rundstedt; Einsatzgruppe D
operated mainly within the area of the 11th Army commanded by von
Manstein. The following particulars are set forth as examples of crimes
selected fro~ many instances for which proof will be adduced:
a. From 20 October 1941 to 30 October 1941, in Mariupol, mem
bers of the SD and soldiers, all under the command and juris
diction of the 11th Army, of which WOEHLER was Chief of
Staff, executed 8,000 Jews and turned over the vacated Jewish
homes, clothes and personal belongings to the 11ih Anpy fur
military use.
b. Immediately prior to 1 October 1941 in the city of Kiev, units
within the rear area of Army Group South, under the control
and jurisdiction and subject to the command of ROQUES, exe
cuted 34,000 Jews.
c. From 22 June 1941 to 15 October 1941 in Lithuania, LatVia,
Estonia and White Ruthenia, Einsatzgruppe A within the area
of Army Group North, commanded by LEEB, murdered 118,430
Jews and 3,398 Communists.
..
d. From 22 June 1941 to 3 November 1941 in the vicinity of
Shitomir, Novo Ukrainka and Kiev all within the area of Army
Group South, Einsatzgruppe C murdered more than 75,000 Jews.
e. From 1 October 1941 to 15 October 1941 in the area east of .
Dnjepr, within the operational area of the 11th Army, wit~
WOEHLER as Chief of Staff, Einsatzgruppe D murdered 4,89l
Jews and
46 Communists.
,
i
81. On 7 December 1941 and thereaft.er orders and decrees, respec
tively known and referred to as "Nacht und Nebel" (Ni·g:ht and Fog)
and "Sabotage" and "Terror" decrees, prepared and formulated by
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WARtIMoNtand LEHMANN, were Issued; directing the secret seizure,
terrorization, and murder, in the occupied territories, of civilians sus
pected or accused of committing offenses or acts of resistance against
the German occupying forces, and further directed that only those cases
should be judicially tried in the occupied territories where both the
trial and execution of the offenders could be accomplished within a
week after arrest. In other cases, the orders further directed, the
accused were to be secretly taken to Germany and t!J.eir whereabouts
and subsequent disposition kept in complete secrecy to serve the dual
purpose of terrorizing the victims' families and friends and barring
recourse to evidence, witnesses and counsel. "Thereafter, in 1944, orders
emanating from OKW and prepared and formulated by WARLIMONT
and LEHMANN suspended, all legal proceedings and intensified the
severity of the terror decrees. A.s a result of this series of decrees,
innumerable persons were imprisoned without trial, forced to slave
labor, imprisoned in concentration camps ane' murdered.
82. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this Count
were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly, and constitute
violations of the laws and customs of war, of international treaties and
conventions, including the Hague Regulations, 1907, and the Prisoner
of-War Convention (Geneva, 1929), of the general principles cf crim
inal law as derived from the criminal laws of all civilized nations, of the
internal penal laws of the" countries iIi which such crimes were com
mitted, and of Article II of Control Council Law Number "10.

COUNT FOUR-COMMON PLAN OR CONSPIRACY

83. A-ll the defendants, with divers other persons, during a period of
years preceding 8 May 1945, participated as leaders, organizers, in
stigators an~ accomplices in the formulahon and execution of a common
plan and conspiracy to commit, and which involved the commission of,
Crimes against Peace (including the acts constituting War Crimes and
Crimes against Humanity, which were committed as an integral part of
such Crimes against Peace) as defined in Control Council Law. Num
ber 10, and are, individually responsible -for their own acts and for all
acts committed by any persons in the execution of such common plan
or conspiracy.
84. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in Counts One,
Two and Three of this Indictment formed a part of s,aid common plan
or conspiracy and all the allegations made in said Counts are incor
porated in this Count.
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WHEREFORE, thIs ~ndictment IS flIed with the Secretary General :>f
the Military Tribunals and the charges herein made against the above~
named defendants are hereby presented to the Militaryc Tribunals.
TELFORD TAYLpR
Brigadier General, USA
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes
Acting on behalf of the United
States of America
Nurnberg, 28 November 1947.

APPENDIX A
Statement of MilitarY Positions Held
by the Defendants and Co-Participants
The following ~s a list of the military positions held by each of the
defendants and co-participants named in the Indictment. Each of the
defendants, in holding and exercising these positions, committed Crimes
against Peace, War Crimes and Crimes against Eumanity as set forth in
this Indictment.
WILHELM VON LEEB Generalfeldmarschall (General of the
Army); (1918) Major at end of World War I; (May to October 1919) De
partment Chief in Bavarian Ministry for Military Affairs; (October 1919
to June 1921 Staff Officer in Ministry of National Defense (Reichswehr
ministerium); (June 1921cto September 1923) Chief of Staff Army District
(Wehrkreiskomm21do) II; (October 1923 to September 1924) Chief of
Staff Army District (Wehrkreiskommando) VII; (October 1924 to January
c 1926) Commande~ JI Battery, Artillery Rl.giment 7; (February 1926 to
January 1928) ·Commander 7th Artillery Regiment; (Marer 1928 ~o
January 1930) Commander of Artillery, District V; (February 1930 to
September 1935) Commander Army District (Wehrkreiskommando) VII;
(October 1935 to February 1938) Commander in Chief Army Group Com
mand (Heeresgruppenkommando) 2; (October 1938) Commander in Chief
12th Army; (September 1939 to May 1941) C:ommander in Chief Army
Group C; (June 1941 to January 1942) Commander in Chief Army Group
North.
Promotions: (1916) tyIajor (Major); (1920) Oberstleutnant (Lieutenant
Colonel); (1925) Oberst· (Colonel); (February 1929) Generalmajor (Briga
dier General); (December 1929) Generalleutnant (Major General); (1934)
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General derArtillerie (Lieutenant General, Artillery); (1939) 'General
Oberst (General); (1940) Generalfeldmarschall (General of the Atri),y).
HUGO SPERRLE - Generalfeldmarschall(General of t,he Army);
(1918) Captain at end of World War I; (1922 to 1923) Staff Officer in the
5th Division; (19"5) Special duty with Reich Air Ministry; .(1929) Bat
talion Commander in Infantry Regiment 14; (1931) Commander of Infan
try Regiment 8; (1934) Special duty with Reich Air Ministry; (1935) Com
manding General Air District (Luftkreis) 5; (November 1936 to ,October
1937) Commander of the "Condor Legion" in Spain; (February 1938' to
January 1939) Commanding General of Air Group (Luftgruppe) :'I;
(February .1939 to August 1944) Commander in Chief Air, Fleet (Luft
flotte) 3.
Promotions: (1918) Hauptmann (Captain); (1926) Major (Major); (1933)
Oberst (Colonel); (1935) Generalmajor (Brigadier General); (1937) Gener
alleutnant (Major General); (1937) General der Flieger (Lieutenant
General, Air Force); (1940) Generalf~dmarschall (General of the Army).

I

GEORG KARL FRIEDRICH-WILHELM VON KUECHLER - Genet'"
alfeJ!dmarschall (General of the Army); (1918) Captain at 'end of World
War I; (October 1919 to September 1921) Instructor Infantry School <\t
Munich; (October 1921 to March 1923) Staff Officer of InfcintryTraining
Branch; (April 1923 to January 1927) Battery Chief in Artillery Regi
ment 5; (April 1927 to February 1928) Instructor at the Infantry School
Ohrdruf; (Ma~ 1928 to January 1930) Staff Officer in the Trainirig and
Education Branch, (Reichswehrministeriu:n-Ausbildung.sak-<eiLuri.g); (Fe"'
ruary 1930 to Septeinber 1932) Commander of the Cavalry School
Jueterbog; (October 1932 to March 1935) Commander 1st DivisionAr
tillery; (April 1935 to March 1937) Inspector of Military Schools; Aprii
1937 to August 1939) Commanding General (Kommandierender General)
I Corps,East Prussia; (September 1939) Commander in Chief 3rd Army;
(OctoQer and November 1939) Commander of East Prussian Defe-'se ZO'1e;
(November 1939 to January 1f}42) Commander in Chief 18th Army; (Jan
uary 1942 to January 1944) Command~r. in Chief Army Group NSll;th.
Promotions: (1918) Hauptmann (Captain); (1924) Major (Major); (1929)
Oberstleutnant (Lieutenant Colonel); (1931) Oberst (Colonel); (1935)
Generalmajor (Brigadier General); (1937) Generalleutnant (Major Gener..,
a1); (1937) General cler Artillerie (Lieutenant General, Artillery); (1940)
Generaloberst (General); (1942) Generalfeldmarsch:all (General of , the
Army).
JOHANNES BLASKOWITZ - Generaloberst (General); (191£) Cap~
tain at end of World War I; (1919) General Staff Officer with Army
District (Wehrkreiskornmando) V; (1921) General Staff Officer with
Commander of Infantry (Intanteriefuehrer) District V; (1924) Comman
der 3rd Battalion Infantry Regiment 13; {l928) Chief of Staff, 5th Divi
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sion; (1930) Commander Infantry Regiment 14; (193:!) Inspect6r of Arma
ment Schools; (1935) Commanding General Army District (Wehrkreis) 11;
(November 1938 to August 1939) Commander in Chief Army Group Com
mand (Heeresgrupperikomrhando) 3; (September 1939 to October 1939)
Commander in Chief 8th Army; (October 1939) Commander in Chief 2nd
Army; (October 1939 to May 1940) Commander in ':hief East (Ober
befehlshaber Ost); (May 1940) Commander in Chief 9th Army;' (June
1940) Military Commander (Militaerbefehlshaber) Northern France;
(October 1940 to May 1944) Commander in Chief 1st Army; (May 1944 to
September 1944) Acting Commander in Chief Army Group G; (December
1944 to January 1945) Commander in Chief Army Group G; (January
1945 to April 1945) Commander in Chief Army Group H; (April 1945)
Commander in Chief Netherlands and 25th Army.
Promotions: (1918) Hauptmann (Captain); (1922) Major (Major) (1926)
Oberstleutnant (Lieutenant Colonel); (1929) Oberst (Colonel); (1932)
Generelmajor (Brigadier-General); (1933) Gener,aLleutnant (Major Gener
al); (1936) General der Infanterie (Lieutenant Generel, Infantry); (1939)
Gene,raloberst _(General).
..
HERMANN ROTH - Generaloberst (General); (1918) Captain end of
Womd War I; (August 1919 to March 1920) Company Commander. Vol
lJIlte€r Militia Unit. (Landjaeger Korps); (March 1920 to September 1920)
Company Commander Infantry Regiment 32; (October 1920 to Dece!11
ber 1920) Company Commander Infantry Regiment 18; (January 1921 to
September 1923) Staff Officer in Ministry of National Defens.e; (Oc
tober 1923 to September 1925) Staff Officer with Commander of In
fantry (Infanteriefuehrer) District II; (October 1925 to December 1928)
Staff Officer in Ministry of National Defense; (J,anuary 1929 to Oc"
toOOr 1930) Commander I Battalion, Infantry Reg!iment 4; (November
1930 to September 1932) Staff Officer I Corps; (October 1932 to .January
1934) Commander, Infantry Regiment 17; (February 1934 to September
l!)55) Fi,rtress Commandant Luebeck; (October 1934 to October 1935)
Infantry. Commander (Infanteriefuehrer) District III; (October 1935 to
November 1938) Commander 18th Division; (November 1938 to NmTem
ber 1940) CQffimandingGeneral XV Corps; (November' 1940 to OCt()ber
1941) commander, Panzer Group 3; (October 194i to April 19.42) Com:
mander in Chief 17th Army; (May 1942 to December 1943) Commander
in Chief 4th Panzer Army.
'
Promotions: (1918) Hal,lptmann (Captain); . (1924) Major (Major);
(1929) Oberstleutnant (Lieutenant Colonel); (1932) Oberst (Colonel);
(1934) 'Generalmajor (Brigadier General); (1936) Gener,alleutnant (Major
General); (1938) Generelder Infanterie (Lieutenant General, Infantry);
(1940) Generaloberst (General),

HANS,REINHARDT ~ Generaloberst (General);, (1918) Captain E?d
of World War I; (January 1919 to March 1919) Company Comma~der
Infantry Regiment 107; (March 1919 to March 1922) General Staff Of
ficer, 24th Infantry Division; (April 1922 to September 1925) General
Staff Officer with Commander of Artillery in bistrict IV Dresden; (Oc
tober 1925 to September 1927) Instructor Infantry School Ohrdruf and
Dresden; (October 1927 to September 1931) Instructor of Tactics and
War History; (October 1931·to February 1933) Commander III Battalion
Infantry Regiment 10; (March 1933 to September 1933) Chief of Staff
l'4ilitary District (Wehrkreiskommando) IV; (October 1933 .to October
1937) Cp.ief of Army Training Department in the. OKH (Heeresausbil
dungs Abteilung); (October 1937 to November 1938) Commander 1st Riflt;
Brigade in the 1st Panzer Division; (November 1938 to February 1940)'
Commander 4th Panzer Division; (February 1940 to October 1941) Com
manding General XXXXI Corps; (October 1941 to August 1944) Com
mander Panzer Group 3 (later 3rd Panzer Army); (August 19,~4 to Ja
nuary 1945) Acting. Commander in Chief of Army Group Center.
Promotions: (1918) Hauptmann (Captain); (1927) Major (Major);
(1931) Oberstleutnant (Lieutenant Colonel); (1934) Oberst (Colonel);
(1937) Generalmajor (Brigadier General); (1939) Generalleutnant (M1jor
General); (1940) General del' Panzer Truppen (Lieutenant General, Pan
zer Troops); (1942) Generaloberst (General).
\ HANS VON SALMUTH ~ Generaloberst (General); (1918) Captain at.
end of World War I; (March 1919 to April 1921) Staff Officer, Infantry
Regiment I; (April 1921 to September 1922) Staff Officer, Army District
(Wehrkreiskommando) 1; (October 1922 to September 1924) Staff Officer
. with Commander of Artillery (Artilleriefuehrer) District I; (October 1924
to March 1927) Staff Officer with Fortress Commander Koenigsberg;
(April 1927 to January 1930) Company Commander in Infantry Regi
ment 9; (January 1930 to September 1932) 1st General Staff Officer,
Army District (Wehrkreiskommando) I; (October 1932 to November 1933)
Commander Battalion I, Infantry Regime~t 12; (December 1933 te;> Oc
tober 1935) Chief of Staff Army District (Wehrkreiskommando) II; (Oc
tober 1935 to Odober 1937) Chief of Staff II Corps; (October 1937 to
August. 1939) Chief of Staff Army Group Command (Heeresgruppen,.
kommando) 1; (September and October 1939) Chief of Staff ArmvGroup
North; (October 1939 to May 1941 Ohief of Staff Army Group "B"; (May
1941 tq February 1l;l42) Commanding General XXX Corps; (Aprii and
May 1942) Acting Oommander in Chief 17th Army; (June and July'1942)
Acting Commander ll1 Chief 4th Army; (July 1942 to February 1943) Com
mander in Chief 200 Army; (August 1943 to August 1944) Cptrimand~r:in.· .
Chief 15th oi\rmy.
Promotions: (1918) Hauptmann (Captain); (1928) Major .(Major); (19;3~)
ObeTl$tleutnant (Lieu1itmalllt Col~~); (1934) Ober$t (ColOil1el);(1937·) ae,n;..
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~r"illma:jor(Briga:dier General); (1939) Gene'ralleutnantCMajor ,GEmeral);
(1940) General del' Infanterie (Lieutenant General, Infantry); (1943)
Generaloberst (General).

KARL HOLLIDT - ,Generaloberst (General); (1918) Captain '\t end
of World War I; (April 1919 to September 1923) Regimental Adjl,ltant
(Regimentsadjutant) Infantry Regiment 15; (October 1923 to September
~925) Staff Officer in Minis,try of Nahonal Defense; (October 1925 ,to
March 1926) Commander 1st Squadron, Cavalry Regiment 3; (APril, 1926
to September 1927) Staff Officer with Infantry Commander (Infanterie
fuehrer) District III; (October 1927 to September 1930), Company Com'
mander in Infantry Regiment 12; (October 1930 to September 1931) Staff
.Officer in I Corps; (Octooer 1931 to November 1933) Staff Officer in
Army District (Wehrkreis) V as instructor for War History and TaCiics;
• (December 1933 to March 1935) Battalion Commander in Infantry Re
giment 12; (March 1935 to November 1938) Chief of ,Staff Army Dis
trict (Wehrkrelis) I; (November 1938 to August 1939) I~antry Comm:tn-,
del' (Infante,riefuehrer) District 9; (September 1939) Commander I.nfantrY
Division 52; (September 1939 to October 1939) Chief of Staff 5th Army;
(October 1939 to May 1940) Chief of Staff, to the Commander in Chief
East; (May 1940 to October 1940) Chief of Staff 9th Army; (October
1940 to January 1942) Commander 50th Infantry Division; (January 1942
to December 1942) Commander of XVII Corps; (December 1942 to March
t943) Commander Army (Armeeabteilung) Hollidt; (March 1943 to April
1944) Commander in Chief 6th Army; (February 1945) Liaison Officert,o
Party Chancellory under Reichsleiter Berman and Deputy to GaUileiter
Rhine-Westphalian Industrial District.
Promotions: (1918) Hauptmann (Captain); (1930) Major (Major); (193~)
Oberstleutnant (Lieutenant Colonel); (1935) Oberst (Colonel); (1938) Gen
eralmajor (Brigadiier General), (1940) General1eutnant (Major General)';
!li14~)Ge_ oral del' Infanterie (Lieutenant General, Infantry); (1943) Ge':'
!',eraioberst (General).
OTTO SCHNIEWIND - GeneraladlT'iral (Admiral); (1938) Lieuten:'
antSemor Grade at end of World War I; (June 1919 to January 192QI
British Prisoner of War; (June 1920 to December 1920) CommaQ.der of
Mine Sweeper Flotilla; (January 1921 ~o June 1922) Staff Officer of
1'l'avy Station North Sea (Marinestation del' Nordsee); (June 1922 to - '
tober 1924) Navy Staff Officer of Navy Command' at Berlin (Marine
leitung); (Fall 1924 to October 1926) Navy Adjutant to theMinist~r of
War; (November 1926 to October 1928) Commander of Destroy.er
Squadron; (November, 1.928 to October 1930) Commander of Destroyer
Flotilla; (1930 to 1932) Merriber of Fleet' Staff (Flottenstab); (OctOber
1932 to May 1934) Captain of Cruiser "Koeln"; (May 1934 to October 1937)
Chief of Staff of Fleet (Chef des Flottenstabes); (October 1937 to No
vem.ber 1938) Chief of Navy ArmameQtOffice (Marin.e-Weht-Amt);(No
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C:hie~pf;{'tavy Gommand, OffiCE;!: ',(~ne
Kommand~,.(Aint)and Chief of' Staff of Naval War Staff (Seekriegs
lei~img); (June 1941 to July 1944) Commander of th~J3'leet (F1otten...
chef) ; (March 1942 to ~ugust 1942) Commander. of Naval Battle Forces
(Flott~mS'tre)tkraiite) ill: Norway; (Marcil, 1943 to May ~944) CommandeJ,"
of NayalGroup North (Marinegruppe Nord).
Promotions:, (1918) Kapitaenleutnant (Lieutenant Senior Grade); (1925)
Korvettenkapitaen. (Lieutenant Commander); -<1931) Fregattenkapitaen
(Commander); (1933) Kapitaen (Captain); (1937) Konteradmiral (Com
modore); (1939) Viceadmiral (Rear Adimiral); (1940) Admiral (Vice, Ad
miral) ; (HI44) Generaladmiral (Admiral).

\fem:Per JQ38;,to May 11)41)

KARL VON ROQUES - General der Infantetie (Lieutenant Gen
eral, Infantry); (1918) Major at end of ,Wor1d War I; (1919 to January
1933) Officer. on Active Duty with the German Army (Reichswehr); (Au:
gust 1934 to December 1939) Member of Civilian Air Raid Protection
Service in Berlin; (April 1940 to March 1941) Division Commander in
the Zone of the Interior; (MarclI 1941 to June 1942) Commander of Rear
Area, Army Group (rueckwaertiges Heeresgebiet) South; (September and
October 1941) Commanding General of· Group (Armeegi'uppe) von Ro~
ques; (July 1942 to December 1942) Commander Rear Area, Army
Group A.
Promotions: (1918) Major (Major); (1925) Oberstleutnant (Lieutenant
Colonel); (1928) Oberst (Colonel); (1931) Genera'lmajor (Brigadier Gen
. eral); (1938) Generalleumant (Major General); (1941) General der In
fantetie (Lieutenant General, Infantry).
HERMANN REINECKE - General der Infanwie (Lieutenant Gen
er,al, Infantry); (1918) Captain at end of World War I; (May 1918to May
1924) Staff Officer in the Hi~h Command of the Army (Heeresleitung);
(1924 to December 1927) Commander 13th Infantry Regiment Ortelsburg;
(January 1928 to September 1932) On special duty in the Ministry of
National Defense.; (October 1932 to 1934) Battalion Commander 6th
Infantry Regiment Luebeck; (1934 to October ]936) On special duty'in
Ministry of Na.tional Defense; (November 1936 to 1937) Director of Ibero
American Institute - Berlin; (January 1939,to December 1939) Chief of
the Department "Armed Forces General Affairs" (Amtsgruppe Allge
meine WehrmaclIts Angelegenheihm) in the Hdgh Command of the Armed
Forces (Oberkommando der WehrmaclIt "OKW"); (1939 'to 1945) ,Chief
of the General Office of the OKW (Allgemeines WehrmaclIts Amt);
(1943 to 1945) Chief of the National Socialist Guidance Staff of the
OKW(N. S. Fuehrungsstab im OKW).
. Promotions: (1918) Hauptmann (Captain); (1929) Major (Major); (1933)
Oberstleutnant (Lieutenant Colonel); (1935) Oberst (Colonel); (1939) ,Gen
era1major (Brigadier General); (1940) Genel'alleut,nanrt(Major Gen
eral); (1942) General del' Infanterie (Lieutenant General), Infantry).

WALTER WARLIMoN'T...:.a.eneralder Artillexne"(Lieuteriant

aen~

era'~, Artillery); (1918) First Lieutenant at end of World War I; (1919)

Officer in Free Corps Maerker; (December 1919 to September 1921) Ad.;
jutant Artillery Regiment 6; (October 1921 to September '1922) Battery
Commander in Artillery Regiment 6; (October 1922 to September 1923)
Inspection. Officer, Infantry School at Munich;"'COctober)923 to Sep
tember 1925) Staff Officer in Army District (Wehrkreiskommando) VI;
(October 1925 to September 1926) Assigned to Mind.stry. of National De
fense for Training; (October 1926 to .September 1928) Second Adjutant
to Chief of Staff; (October 1928 to January 1929) Special duty with
Army Ordnance Office (Heereswaffenamt) Military Economics Staff
(Wehrwirtschaftsstab) in the Ministry of National Defense; (February
1929 to September 1929) Staff Officer with Artillery Regiment 1; (May
1929 to September 1930) On special duty in USA; (October 1930 to
March 1933) Battery Commander Artillery Regiment 1; (April 1933 to
June 1934) Chief of Industrial Planning in Ordnance Office (Waffen
amt); (July 1934 to Decemter 1936) Chief of Ordnance Office (Waffen
amt); (August 1936 to November 1936) Military Envoy to General Franco
'in 'Spain and Leader of the German Volunteer Corps; (December 1936
to October 1937) Commander Battery 2 Artillery Regiment 34; (October
1937 to November 1938) Commander Artillery Regiment 26; (Novem
ber 1938 to' September 1944) Chief of Department National Defense
(Landesverteidigung) (L) in OKW; (January 1942 to September 1944)
Deputy Chief WFSt (WehrmachtfuebrUngsstab) in OKW,
Promotions: (1918) Oberleutnant (First Lieutenant); (1925) 'Haupt- '
II).ann (Captain); (1933) Major (Major); (1935) Oberstleutmint (Lieutenant
Colone!); (1938) ObeI"st (Colonel); (1940) Generalmajor (Bl'Iigadier Gener'a!).
(1942) Generalleutnant (Major General); (1944) General der Arlillerie
(Lieutenant General, Artillery).
OTTO WOEHLER' - Gen~ral del" Infanterie (Lieutenant General,
Infantry); (1918) First Lieutenant at end of World War I; (1919 to 1921)
Regimental Adjutant
withI Infantry Regiment 15; (1921 to 1923) Battal
,
ion Adjutant Infantry Regiment 15; (March 1~23 to October 1926) Staff
Officer with Commander elf Army District (Wehrkreis) 5; (1927) Com
pany Commander; (1928 to April 1931) Staff Officer with 3rd cavalry
Division; (May 1931 to Spring 1933) Company Commander, Infantry
Regiment 6; (Spring 1933 to Summer 1934) General Staff Officer with
the Commandant of the Fortress Kuestrin; (Fall.1934 to September 1936)
Operations Officer, 8th Infantry Division; (september 1936 to Fall 1937)
Operations Officer, VII Corps; (Fall 1937 to Spring 1938) On training duty
in the Armed Forces Academy (Wehrmachtakademie) Berlin; (April
1938) Operations Officer Army Group 5 (Later changed to AOK 14);
(October 1939 to October 1940) Chief of Staff XVII Corps; (October 1940
to May 1942) Chief of Staff 11th Army; (May 1942 to February 1943)
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, (A.criilIeri~eip.:e.r), inPlstrict it;· (Oci()bel''1921tQ0c:i9ber 192.2) natt¢ry
COIIli1llander;(November 1922 to September 1925) Staff Offl.cer in lV,[in-:
i"stry, of National Defense; (October and November 1925) St;aff Officer
in Al,'til1E!:r~. I:tegimel'lt6; (Decemper 1925 to O,ctober 1927) Vnit CQrn
mander.oiriArtillery Regiment 6; (November 1927 to January 1930) Cl:J.ief
of Staff6t~ Pivisdon; (January 1930 to February 1932) Department Chief
in the Ministry of National Defense; (March 1932 to January 1933) In
spector of Artillery; (February 1933 to June 1935) Commander 1st Divi
sion and Army District (Wehrkreis) I; (June 1935 to March 1937) Com
m~rid.ihg General I' Corps; (April 1937 to February 1938) Comtnander. in-Chief Army Group Command (H~resgruppenkommando)4; (February
1938 to December .1941) Commander-in-Chief of the German Army.
FEDOR VON BOCK - Generalfeldmarschall (General of the Army);
(September 19;39) Commander-in-Chief.· Army Group North; (October
1939 to April 1941) Commander-in:"Chlef Army Group B; (May 1941 to
January 1942) Commander-in-Chief Army Group Center; (January 1942
to July 1942) Commander-in-Chief Army Group South.
WILHELM KEITEL - GeneralfeldmarschalI (General of the Army);
(1938 to 1945) Chief of the High Command of the German Armed FQr
ces and Member of the secret cabinet Council.

'II

ERICH VON MANSTEIN (formerly von L~Ainski) Generalfeldmarschall (General of the Army); (1918) Captain at the end of World
War I; (October ~921 to September 1923) Commander Company 6 in
Infantry Regiment 5; (October 1923 to September 1924) Staff Officer in
the' 2nd Division; (October 1924 to September 1927) Staff Officer in the
4th Division; (October 1927 to August 1929) Staff Officer with Com
mander of Infantry (Infanteriefuehrer) in District IV; (September 1929 to
September 1932) Staff Officer in the 'Ministry of National _
;;
(October 1932 to January 1934) Commander 2nd Battalion, Infantry
Regiment 4; (February 1934 to June 1935) Staff Officer in the 3rd Divi
sion; (July 1935 to October 1936) Department Chief in the General Staff
of the Army; (October 1936 to February 1938) First Quartermaster in
the General Staff of the Army; (February 1938 to August' 1939) Comman
der of the 18th Division, (October 1939 to February 1940) Chief of
Staff of Army Group A; (February 1940 to .March 1941) Commanding
General XXXVIII Corps; (March 1941 to September 1941) Commanding
General LVI Corps; (September 1941 to November 1942) Commander-in
Chief 11th Army; (November 1942 to March 1944) Commander-in-Chief
Army. Group South.
ALFRED JODL - Generaloberst (General); (1932 to 1945) Chief of
the Operations Department (WFSt) in the OKW.
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